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FOR FORGING, UPSETTING.
& EXTRUSION FROM KIVETON PARK
• Rounds, hexagons. Hats, carbon and alloy
steels. Coated coils far cold forging and
extrusion, sections a speciality.

• All in a wide range of finishes. Sizes
frAnt I
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‘Mosscow

to

to Syria’
The Soviet Union Is preparing
to deploy tbe SS 21, one of its

latest surface-to-surface mobile
missiles, in Syria, the U.S. said.
With a range of about 75

miles, it could reach: targets in
Lebanon and north and central
Israel, as well as the U.S. Sixth
Fleet in the Mediterranean.

It can carry conventional or
nuclear warheads, but the U.S.
did not suggest that .nuclear
weapons were to be introduced
to the Middle East. Page 2

Hong Kong hopes
Chinese Foreign Minister. Wu
Xuequian. apparently .trying to
calm fears over Hong Kong,
said Chinese living there would
administer it after China takes,

it over in 1997. Page 2

Troops in Punjab
Thousands of paramilitary
reinforcements, were deployed
in Puniab. India, after the state
government was dismissed and
direct ' rule from New Delhi
imposed. Page 2

Oil spill fine
The Bri tiifc ‘ captaifc of the
tanker Act One' was. fined I5m
drachmas f£114.000) • for a
664oo oil spST in the Saronic
Gulf near Athens.

Governor held
Gen Mario Jfcnendes, Falklands
governor during Ihe Argentine
occupation,- was put under 60
days’ .arrest for

.
giving un-

authorised -interviews on his
experiences. Page 2

Capital continues
Capital Radio' of London won. a
further eight-year contract from
the Independent Broadcasting
Authority. Page 3

Fatal air crash
All four people aboard died
when a light aircraft crashed in

mountains in west Wales on a

flight to Dublin.

Early warning
Queensland University, re-

searchers
.
hope. - to. market

within two years a test which
can detect pregnancy 24 hours
after fertilisation.

TV sport hit
BBC-TV sports coverage this
weekend is likely to be dis-

rupted by staff action over
allowances.

Footnotes
The three oldest known bank-
notes in the world—Ming
Chinese notes, each a foot long,

issued between 1368 and J.399

.

—sold at a London auction for
£670.

-

Holmes
a Court

has 5%
of Fleet

• AUSTRALIAN entrepreneur,
.Mr Robert Holmes a Court
revealed that his business
interests hold more than 5 per
cent of the shares of Fleet
Holdings, owner of the Daily
and Sunday Express and Daily
Star newspapers. Back Pago

• STERLING rose 1.8c to close

in- London at $1.5105. It was
firmer at DM 3.87 (DM 3.85),

SwFr 3,13 (SwFr 3.1275), FFr
11.8725 (FFr 11.8175) and Y348
(Y347). its trade-weighted index
was 83.3 ( 823). Page 21

•.DOLLAR slipped (o close in

London at DM 2.5645 (DM
£5785), SwFr 2.AS5 (SwFr
2.0935). FFr 7.867 (FFr 7.921)

and Y230.65 (Y232.25). Its

trade-weighted index fell to
125.1 (125.7). its lowest level

for three months. Page 21

• GOLD rose $4.5 an ounce to
$399JT5 in London. In New
York the Comex October settle-

ment was . $400.3 ($395.3).

Page 21

• EQUITIES generally flound-

ered bat a fall .of about 4 points

In the FFs Industrial Ordinary

Index was averted by renewPd
strength lit London Brick, which

Briefly . .

.

Clara Blunt of Willingham,
Cambs, turned 106.

Flood deaths in southeast India
rose to 48.

Earthquake, 5.2 on the Richter
scale, hit- the northeast U.S-

Record ill? countries entered
for the 1986 World Chip.

Breakfast TV audience: BBC,
1.4m; TV-am, 900,000..

attracted hefty business and
showed a share price gain of

7.5p following an FT report of

a possible bid battle. The index
ended the day 1.6 off, hot still

7J2 higher on the week at 709.8.

Page 24

• GILTS were still bolstered by
Monday’s } point reductions in

clearing bank base rates. Clos-

ing improvements in the longs
ranged to i. Page 24

• WALL STREET was 3.96 np
at 1272.76 near the dose. Page 20

• MINERS seem likely to

accept the National Coal Board's
5.2 per cent pay offer, which
win be discussed at miners'
union branch meetings this

weekend. Back Page

• DAVID DEMBLEBY, the
broadcaster, has closed his

strike-hit newspapers’ printing

works in south-west Loudon with
the loss of 29 jobs.

•'.EASTERN AIR LINES, the

loss making U.5. airline, lias

dropped threats of bankruptcy

following the agreement of

three of the airline's unions to

an "analysis of the company’s

financial position. Page 23

• DEBENHAHS. improved pre-

tax profits to £5.17m (-11 .54m)

for the first half of this year.

Rack Page and Lcij Results

Page 18

CHIEF PRICE CHANGES YESTERDAY
(Prices In pence unless otherwise indicated)

RISES
tlantic Craptr New 280 + 23
, v 65 + 5.'

?lgrave (BTieath) 81 + 11

mtmon Bros 100 + 10
ink (Wo) (Shld) 33+ 3}
iurmey Pope 9$ -1- 6
awley 160. + 8
ghpate Optical ... 140 + 8 .

ill is Bros ESA ... 35 + 3
l 560 + 10
union Brick . .,,...102 + 8
icnUeaw 190 + 16
Ikinslen Bros ... 23$ + 5.

CKtlgP .....' 188;+ &
tear Jackson Inlnl lSO + 4
pwart TVrightRon 260 + 8
rang and Fisher.. i 72 + 5 -

»lre Pacific A.;.... : 99. + 9
i raj iron Oil GB... 168. r 8
bannn Gold .,...423*-+- 1}

President Stern ...632}

St Helena Gold £24}

Vaal Reefs Expin.. JE74}

FALLS
Bowater 303

Cable and Wireless 285

Campari Intnl 41

Cape Inds 120

Cullen's Stores A... 195

Debcnhams 13S

Eucalyptus Pulp Ms 195

Johnson Matthey ... 233

Johnston Group ... 250

Mercantile House ... 357

Plcssey 208

Sthd Td & Cables. 274

Sunlight Service ... 215

Turriff Grpn 215

L'KO Intnl. 76
Woohvorth ...! 267

Surt Oil iL’K) Bvlty 310

+ 1}
+ 14

+ 14

- 5
- 8

11

Jenkin unveils

to axe big councils
BY ROBIN PAULEY

ALL the major functions of the

Greater London Council and the

six English metropolitan coun-
cils—which are to be abolished
—will pass to joint local

authority boards in April 1986.

The Government will control
the budgets of the new boards
for at least three years.

Mr Patrick Jenkin. Environ-
ment Secretary, announced, this

yesterday in a White Paper.
Streamlining the Cities. He also

announced that central govern-
ment controls will apply to the

new boards’ staffing and recruit-

ment levels. This is an attempt
to stop the sort of costs and
staff explosion which followed

the 1974 local government re-

organisation when the metro-

politan counties were created

by Mr Peter Walker.
The existing councils will

cease to function in May 1985

when their present councillors’

terms of office expire. Between
then and April 19R6 “shadow”
joint boards will be appointed

as caretakers, with members
nominated by the district coun-
cils. even though the legislation

empowering the boards in oper-

ate may still not have com-
pleted its passage through Par-
liament by then.

The joint boards will consist

of one or two munrillors nomi-
nated by each district authority

within the current rminty areas

to run servires such as police

and fire. Some items such as

strategic planning in London
and staff reorganisation will be
run by statutory bodies with
members nominated by the
Government.
The proposals drew immedi-

ate criticism from both Labour
and Conservative local poli-

ticians.

In addition. Government man-
agers are increasingly con-
cerned that the plans might
founder in the House of Lords.
This is partly because of the
increased central control and
partly because of the Idea of
having services run for nearly
a year by “caretaker” bodies
which would not be democratic-

ally ejf’cted. In addition there
is concern that they would be
operating before the enabling
legislation had finished its Par-
liamentary passage.
Lord Whiiclaw. leader of the

Lords, is seriously concerned
about the chances of both these
proposals and the separate
plans to limit rate rises surviv-
ing their passage through the
Lords. Mr Jenkin admits that
the rates limit proposals could
face substantial parliamentary
resistance, particularly in the
Lords.
Mr Jenkin said he wanted
Continued on Back Page

Details Page 4

MAIN POINTS OF WHITE PAPE3
• Abolition of the Greater
London Coujicil, Greater Man-
chester, Merseyside, South
Yorkshire. Tyne and Wear.
West Midlands and West
Yorkshire councils in May
1985.

• Joint local authority boards,
not directly elected, to cover
police, fire and public trans-
port, including airports.

• Joint boards and statutory
bodies to take over on April
1 1986.

• “ Shadow ” bodies to rule
in the interregnum.
• Central government control
of budgets and rate precepts
for at least thrpe years.
• Central pox eminent control
of staff numbers.

• Inner London Education
Authority to remain for the
time being.

• Staff commission to deal
with transfer of jobs and
redundancies.

• New body to administer
GLC debt and superannation
fund.

• New body to advise Govern-
ment on strategic planning
for London.

• London boroughs and
metropolitan districts to take
over highways and traffic

management, waste regulation
and disposal, residual GLC
housing function, trading
standards, support for the arts
and sport

unproved deal

on £8bn loan package
BY PETER MONTAGNON, EUROMARKETS CORRESPONDENT

BRAZIL is to obtain a signifi-

cant improvement in terms
from its international bank
creditors for the ?12bn (ISbn)

it is seeking in new loans and
rescheduling of debt maturing

next year.

For the first time in any
Latin American refinancing the

banks have agreed to a longer
maturity—nine years instead of

the standard eight-year repay-
ment period for Brazil—as well

as a reduction in loan interest

margins charged to the
borrower.
The concesison is all the more

significant because it flies in the
face of established U.S. bank
regulatory practice. U.S. bank
supervisors normally require a
bank which reschedules a loan

on more favourable terms than
ihose originally contracted to

classify the deal specially in
their balance sheets, but it is

understood that they have
quietly agreed to drop this

principle in the. Brazilian case.

Bankers have been under
pressure from Latin American
borrowers to reduce their loan
margins for some time. The

debtor countries regard the
high margins charged on re-

scheduling as extortionate at a

time when they are struggling
to meet interest payments on
their debts. But the concession
also reflects a growing aware-
ness on the part of the banks
themselves that ihe debt crisis

will last, requiring them to
make some sacrifices in terms
of profitability and cash-flow.

The terras of the packr-ge

were spelled out at meeting
late on Thursday in Washing-
ton between officials of about
40 leading creditor banks and
Sr Ernane Galveas, Brazil's

Finance Minister. He was accom-
panied by Sr Affonso Pasture,

the country's new central bank
governor.

Brazil will pay a margin of
two percentage points over
London Eurodollar rates oi If
points over U.S. prime rate for

the package, which includes a

fresh loan of $6.5bn and a re-

scheduling of S5.5bn in debt
falling due next yt ar. These
margins are i of a percentage
point lower than Brazil was
paying previously, which repre-

sents only a small saving of
cash but an important conces-
sion of principle by the creditor
banks.

The negotiation fee for the
rescheduling is being reduced
from 11 per cent to 1 per cent
and. in a further departure
from normal practice, creditor
banks are considering accept-
ing payment on an instalment
basis. Normally a borrower is

required to pay a rescheduling
fee all at once when the re-

financing is signed.

Mr William Rhodes, the Citi-

bank senior vice-president who
has coordinated the talks with
Brazil, and Sr Pa:»rore left yes-
terday on a roumMhe-world trip

la explain the deal to all 800
creditor banks. They started
in Toronto and are expected to

visit London in 10 days.
Brazil will have to start re-

paying the money after five

years instead of the 2} year
grace period normally accepted
on hs borrowings. This will
give the country a particularly
useful breathing space and
avoid a bunching of debt
maturities.

Body scan pioneer conies to market
BY RAY MAUGHAN

OXFORD INSTRUMENTS, one
of the pioneers in the phj’sics

of high magnetic fields and its

application in medical body
scanning, is coming to the slock

market with a price tag of

£102m.

The group's most important

activity’ is manufacturing mag-
net systems for Nuclear Mag-
netic Resonance (NMR) whole
body scanners, the diagnostic

imaging process which, the com-
pany says, is poised to overtake
traditional x-ray machinery.

Robert Fleming, a merchant
banker to the group, will be
offering by tender 8.13m shares

on Thursday at a minimum
price of 230p per share.

Some 18 per cent of the com-
pany will be on offer. This
will comprise 4.8m new shares
while 3.33m shares win be sold

by existing, shareholders, not-

ably Investors in Industry,

(formerly Finance for Indus-

try), which has backed the

company for many years, and
BOC Group, the industrial gases

supplier. BOC provides the high
specification wire used in Ox-

ford Instruments’ magnets.

The 11 principal customers

for Oxford's magnets include

Diasonics. a U.S. medical group.

General Electric of the U.S.,

Hitachi Corporation and Toshiba

Corporation. These buyers are

each thought to take between

5 and 10 per cent of the group's

magnet output.

The NMR scanning equipment
side of The business accounts

for a little over half the group's

overall profit which increased

last year from £l.69m to

£3.44ra and is forecast to rise

to £5.T5m in the 12 months end-

ing next March.

There are few, if any, direct

competitors with which to com-
pare the offer but. at the mini-
mum price, the forecast divi-

dend of l.4p per share will yield

0.6 per cent and earnings ratio

on the estimated tax charge will

be almost 24.

Cash raised by the Oxford

issue will be used to cu-l borrow-

ings to about 30 per cent of net

assets, to finance working capi-

tal requirements and to pay for

the new NMR magnet factory

which Oxford Instruments is

building at Eynsham, five miles

from its Oxford base.

Brokers to the issue are

Henderson Croslhwaite, and L.

Messel. Application lists open

on Thursday, October 13 and
dealings start the following

Wednesday.
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Dollar

continues

to fall
By Max Wilkinson

THE DOLLAR continued Us
fail on European foreign ex-

change markets yesterday, clos-

ing in London 1.4 pfennigs

down at DM 2.5645. This was
2 per cent below the rate a

week earlier and nearly 5 per

cent below the rate at the be-

ginning of September.
Sterling, by contrast, gained

further ground, closing in Lon-

don at $1.5105, up 1.8 cents on
the day.
Dealers said the dollar's fall

against most major currencies

resulted from fairly steady sell-

ing by non-U.S. banks, which
appear to have been changing
the balance of their currency
holdings.

Anxieties about the Brazilian

debt rescue operation aw said

to have started some of the
selling at the beginning of the
week, and this fs believed to

have re-focussed attention »n
the widening U.S. trade deficit

and Japan's increasing surplus.
However, there is still some

scepticism in the markets about
whether this week's fall could
be the start of a long-predicted
decline in the dollar.

The dollar reached a 10-year
peak of DM 2.7315 on August 11,

while its lowest value this year
was DM 2.3320 in January.
The dollar’s value against the

Japanese yen at the London
close yesterday was Y230.65,

Continued on Back Page
Money Markets Page 21

The Nobel
prize-winningauthor

Stolen secrets case

settled out of court

by IBM and Hitachi
BY LOUISE KEHOE IN SAN FRANCISCO

IBM, the U.S. computer manu-
facturer. and Hitachi of Japan,

have agreed an out-of-court set-

tlement of the civil suit which

arose when Hitachi employees

were caught stealing confiden-

tial IBM documents by an FBI
undercover operation in Cali-

fornia last year.

The settlement terms are

highly favourable to IBM and
include the payment of a signi-

ficant sum by Hitachi. The
settlement is a major victory in
the U.S. computer giant's efforts

to protect trade secrets.

The agreement says Hitachi
will not use the stolen computer
secrets, that IBM documents
held Jfy Hitachi will be returned
and that the names, adrosses
and business affiliations of all

who offered to sell IBM secrets

to Hitachi will be disclosed.

According to IBM's chief lawyer

in the case, Mr Thomas D. Barr,

more than 30 lawyers who have

been working un the case were

not responsible for Ihe seiTle-

ment. He told Judge Spencer
Williams it was a I nurtured by
executives of the companies.

IBM and Hitachi will refer
trade secret disputes between
the companies to a panel of
arbitrators. Judge Williams
praised the settlement ns far-

sighted and said it could set

an international standard for
the high technology industry.

Significant

Charges
Hftachi and three of its

employees pleaded guilty last

February to criminal charges

that they transported stolen

IBM secrets to Japan. Evidence
by the FBI included transcripts

of meetings between Hitachi

executives and undercover
agents playing the part of con-

sultants at which the Hitachi

employees agreed to pay more
than $600,000 (£400.000) for

confidential IBM documents.

IBM’s civil suit against

Hitachi alleged conspiracy, un-

fair competition, copyright in-

fringement and racketeering.

On Thursday lawyers for the

two companies appeared in a

San Francisco court to report
the settlement.

This will give IBM the right

to inspect all Hitachi's new
products for five years to ensure
that the Japanese company
does not use IBM secrets.

Within the industry it is be-

lieved that the restrictive

settlement will affect Hitachi's

ability to compete in the main-
frame computer market.

Hitachi will pay all IBM’s
legal and other costs, estimated
at several million dollars.

The settlement “will have
international significance

broader than the mere settle- 1

ment of this dispuie,” he said.

“It will reduce tensions

between the two giant com-
panies . . . and will sene to
reduce tension between the
countries."

IBM
.
said the settlement

terms prohibited disclosure of
the specific amount Hitachi
will pay IBM. In Tokyo. Hitachi

called the agreement an impor-
tant step towards restoring the

excellent relations that had
traditionally existed between
Hitachi and IBM.

The agreement does not
affect other defendants in the
IBM suit, including National
Semiconductor and its subsi-
diary. National Advanre
Systems. IBM broadened the
terms of its suit against NAS
to name certain executives of
that company.

Criminal charges against
another Japanese company,
Mitsubishi Electric, also
charged with theft oF IBM
secrets, will reach court in San
Francisco later this month.

£ in New York

Oct. 6 Previous

Spot S 1.4995 5005 ? 1.49404950
1 month 0.02-0.03 pm 0.02 0.04pm
3 months 0.05-0.D7 pm O.OS 0.09pm
12 months 0.36 0.41 pm 0.55-0.45pm

For latent Shore Index phone 01-24H 5026

AN OFFERFROM M&G

UNITTRUSTS
lint trusts provide the best way for most people to

share in the rewards and risks of tbe stock market

They are run by hilt-time professionals and the risks

are mhtimised by investing in a wide spread of shares,

held bya Trustee.

Unit trusts are a long-term investment and not

suitable for money you may need at short notice. The

price of units and the income from them may go down

asweflasup.

M&G (who funded unit trusts in Britain) are

involved in tbe management of funds totaling some

£2,000 ntifion. The six Raids below may have par-

ticular appeal in the present investment efimate.

AMERICAN SMALLER COMPANIES FUND
I A new Fund with Ihe

sate objective a) lung-tarn espial growth through investment in corn-

paries which are small today but have Ihe potential lor growing

into The hoteehoM names at tomorrow. Trustee: Lloyds Ban! Fie.

Distributinas: 7thMarch and 7th September, rtaninqon 7thMarch 1984.

COMPOUND GROWTH FUND The Fund inyesls for caudal growth

drinbutions and income ts automalically reinvested. Unhboldeis recer.i

reports in Jure and Decanto

DIVIDEND FUND Asirc tor 2 yield aloui GO
:

T hFylier tlwn Uni nf

the F.T Actuaries Alt State liaJu'. The Fond is suitable fnr invMois

needing a high ami steadily increasing meant w.ih propped 5 nr capital

giowih as, well: iuOmd. the luldtgm^ dividend las year on an innwment

n £1.000 dl the Fund bunch 1 19641 was £267. Trustee: Barclays Ban*

Trust Cu. Limited. Distributions: 151 h January and 15in July inert

ritiribuLion fijt new invedtvs 151.1 January 1984),

JAPAN AND 6ENERAL RIND Invests in a '.vide range of Japanese

securities. embracmgaB aspects ot the economy. :h? sole nhierhi-eis long-

term capital ffiDVittl aJUimigh its periormam ray be vouiil? Trustee:

Lloyds Bank: Pic. Distributions: 29th June and 29th December inert

tfsrnbution lor new investors 29th December 198 -5?.

RECOVERY FUND,
toissfr !or CJfsfj/ growth in ccwienits vriir'rfi

hare (alien on hard tones, a 'specuiavve' pokv which to proven oul-

standnglY simsslid in the pesi Losses mast be t^rcieri wter. 3

company (ails to recover but the effect ot a lunupund can be rinrratir.

Trustee: Barclays Bank Trust Cu Limited Distributions: fOiffretn nary

and 20th August (nsn dstobuhan for new investors 20th February 1954k

SOLD AND GENERAL FUND
ttKouqhat

A new Fund iuftsi'mg for capital growth

but a proportion may be invesled in Ihe Urisfrf Secunlies Mattel be volatile Trustee Hovas Bant PL Distributions: 29th Febroaij and

[USM). Trustee: Barclays Banlt Trust Co. limited. There ate no AuqusL sIsrtirRi on ?Eth Fffimar/ 1934.

READ THIS TABLE BEFORE INVESTING COMPOUND
GROWTH

DIVIDEND JAPAN &
GENERAL

l RECOVERY

1

BOLD a
GENERAL

(AMERICAN

‘SMALLER Co's

Laindiibto

and priue equhrjlert

Dec d8
50p

May '64

Slip

Apr 71
&i.9r.t

j

Msr;’69 f.Lsy '83

50p
;
July '83

1
5Up

Price et Interne units at 5th OcL '83

and estimated current gross yield

259.2p’

2.82%
207.3p
6.82%

337.3p
0.11%

1 171.4p

I 3.49%
51.2p
2.29%

I 40.3P

|

0.08%

\ change it Fund offer price smcebBBci +418.4% +314.6% +549.9% j +971.3% +2.4%
i MEW

‘i change n El Dtdnary «tec pw ami1 penad - 42.15 ,\> s-104.jJi-
!
-^5-. -i
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FROM £1,000
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GOVERNMENT AIMS TO WIPE OUT PAYMENTS DEFICIT

interested’

in talks

on Belize
' By David Buchan

“BRITAIN is "interested” In

renewed talks between Belize

and Guatemala facilitating

early withdrawal of the 1,600-

strong British garrison- from
Belize. Foreign Office officials

said yesterday.

Any new talks over Guate-

mala's territorial claim to

Belize would probalby follow

the same format as those held
at the United Nations last

January, which . the UK
attended as an observer.

Britain “ has set no specific

date” for Its troop pull-out,

. officials said, but now wants it

understood dearly that Belize-

an independence (since 1981)

cannot remain indefinitely

dependent on the UK forces.

Belizean security, and the

faint possibility that

Guatemala will finally re-

nounce Its 150-year-old claim,

will - be a factor in, hut -not

a precondition to, the timing
of a British withdrawal,
officials in London stressed.

Concern over the 1,600

troops in Belize is not as

Immediately acute as that
over the fate of the much
smaller British contingent in
the multinational force in
the Lebanon. But there are
fears the. Belize garrison
might, .get sucked into the
conflict in Central America,
where Mrs Thatcher's Govern-
ment believes the call by the
Coutadora. group of .central
and South American leaders
for withdrawal of all foreign
advisers is the right policy.

There is the subsidiary
motive of easing the new
strain caused fay the British
forces’ deployment .in

;
the

Falkiands..
. Mrs Thatcher told Presi-
dent Reagan in Washington
earlier this month, that
Britain "wanted out" of.

Belize, and officials in Lon-
don, are. hopeful that the U.S.
could use Its influence to

check any intemperate
Guatemalan ' move 'against

Ize.
'

in austerity measures
BY EMILIA TAGAZA IN MANILA

THE PHILIPPINES laces the overwhelming . deficit and the total standby facility of SDR finalised, there would be relief

daunting task of bringing down protracted
.

EWF negotiations, 300m (f213ni). amounting, to among foreign lenders., wbi

deficit io zero ' for the last

quarter of this year. Prime
"Minister Cesar' Virata, who is

also the finance- minister, said

yesterday that the zero" target

is necessary' because, . with a

SL36bn deficit during the. first

three-quarters, the country.can-
not expect- additional financing

from 'prlve banks.
'

The Government- has imposed
additional restrictions on cre-

dit, .deferred more development
projects, and imposed ’ greater
import . controls. AU these-

austerity measures have been
introduced to achieve the some-
what unrealistic target qf zero
deficit.

. .

However. Mr Virata, who has
just returned from tough nego-
tiations wiht the International

Monetary Fund (IMF) in-Wash-
ington, said- that despite- -the

the .path of Mexico and. Brazil.

He said "that unlike Mexico.'

the country has not, and will

not. default on any of Its obli-

gations. “We will be able to

.’meet all-payments on time,” he
said.

..

."
"

Reporting on the negotiations
with the IMF' for. a 'soft-loan'

financing package.: Mr Virata
".said that the Washington .talks

were not completed. so that an-
DCF mission would come to

.

Manila next month to conclude
the agreement: The' prolonged
negotiations could' be due to a
major change in a standby
credit -facility, -proposed by the
Philippines.

Mr Virata said that' they are
:

trying to put. together a 15-

month programe for standby
.credit instead of the. usual 12
-months. This means that the
undrawn portion of the 1983

added, to foe 1994 facility. r

. He said that SDR 600m are

being negotiated for a- 15-month
period. The net effect of This
is an overall increase by at least
SDR 100m. for. the 1984 standby
facility.

The Prime Minister added
that out of the SDR 690m being
negotiated .the. .IMF -has said

.
that half, could be made .avail:,

abler but the. other SDR 300m.
would depend on .- the avail-

ability of funds, in view of: the

severe constraints- of IMF’s own
resources.

.Although .the IMF negotiations

are going. - to ..be tough; the
-Philippines Is likely to get the
loans: Ode' of the IMP " recom.-

'

mendaticms” has been Imple-

mented—foe hefty deviation of
the peso- (by- 21.4 per cent)
announced last Wednesday:
Once the standby facility is

fresh loans, if sot- shortened
loan natalities; ;

However,.IMF support ts-.Mt
all that is needed to resuscitate,

the badly tattered Philippine
economy. The political environ-
ment has to show some signs

of normalisation -After .-.the
assassination ..of opposition
leader ,5fr Benigna Aquino.
As if now stands, the continu-

ing anti-Marcos rallies, specially
in the country’s financial die-

trio, still perturb International-
bankers' and foreign, investors.

Hie justice for Aquino. Justice
For All Movement (Jaja-), which
has been the moving force'

behind .recent protest actions,

has planned a . Manila-wide
strike and . civil disobedience
campaign, according to Mr
Agapito Aquino, the slain

leader's brother and Jaja
spokesman. *
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Nitze rejects delay in missile deployment
BY JOHN WYLES IN THE HAGUE

MR PAUL. NITZE, ' the' U.S-'

chief negotiator in the Geneva
disarmament talks on medium-,
range nuclear missiles, yester-

day -firmly rejected claims, that'

prospects for
.
an agreement'

With the Soviet Unicrri would be
improved by delaying Nato’s
deployment of cruise and Per-

shing missiles.

In a rare public appearance,
Mr Nitze told tbe North Atlan-

tic Assembly meeting here that
he would be “vastly surprised”-
if a delay, would, help the
Geneva negotiation.

Eventual' deployment cbuld
be made ' more difficult while
the Soviet Union' would be T

encouraged ' to stick to - its

refusal to accept the stationing
of any medium-range missiles

in Western Europe'.

'

‘.‘They do not propose to.
bless any Nato .deployment end -

they think that- if- they were to

bless this' under- an agreement

.

then, this would, undermine all

the groups that they' have been
supporting for so long' on uni-'

lateral - disarmament
. on the

Nato side,'
1 said Mr Nitze:~

'The "
UJS. ^negotiator ~. was

answering questions from assem-
bly -members after delivering a
sombre assessment of the -state

of the Geneva negotiations. The
‘‘ fundamental .Soviet portion H

remained unchanged, he said,

and this sought, to block any
Nato deployment while retain-

ing “a very sizeable force*’ of.

Soviet SS 20 mediuin ’ range"

missile in Europe and. in the
eastern USSR.
The Soviet demand to take

account of British and French
nuclear forces was totally un-
justified, said Mr NTtze. “Given
the size and diversity of the.
Soviet -nuclear arsenal there is.

simply no requirement for
SS-20 as a counter tb British
azid French nuclear forces." ..

• In ..the early -1970s... British'

and French forces amounted to
..

"perhaps 9 per cent " of Soviet
'strategic

' ~ and
'

' intermediate
range nuclear warheads? Today
they constitiie- o&iy about 3 per
cent- “of -Soviet—forces. The
Soviets, were using the British

and French- weapons" -.as “a
tactirel negotiating ploy " to
achieve" the unequal outcome ”

they are- seeking from the
.

Geneva talks.”

Later
r

a'
'

'senior - western
diplomat confirmed the -possi-

bility"of a Soviet- walk-out from -

the Geneva - talks once -Nato
deployment- - begins - in

December. Teb Russians bad as
good as- threatened this, - but it

: would not mean.the end .of the
search for a disarmament -

agreement he said..

Moscow would later' agree to

a resumption of :the. talks “cm’
a 'different basis? In which the-

fact of deployment', would, have
strengthened . .. the . -

:

negotiating hand.
'

Sir Paul Nitze: Soviet position

.
.unchanged. /

• By Reginald Dale, U.S, Editor, .

. in Washington.'

. THE SOVIET Union is pre-

paring to deploy one of its

.latest surface - to - surface

mobile missiles—the SS-21

—

In Syria, according to Koagan

.
Administration, officials.

- The Hew missile, Which has

notjwt .tewL-rtestexe* «**-

side the Warsaw Pact area,

could reach targets' In

Lebanon and -nothem and

"central -Israel, as well as the

American Sixth Fleet' In the
- Mediterranean, they said.

The SS-21, with a range of

about 75 miles, would replace

older,
.

less accurate' Soviet-

supplied Syrian snrftcc-to-

surface missiles . with ranges

of 80 to 40 miles, the officials,

said.-
'

The SS-21can carry either

'unclear or -conventional war-
heads, but there- was no- sug-

gestion- here that - the Soviet

Union, wag. jiiiming to intro-
‘ duce nuclear weapons into the
Middle East - —
- The deployment of nuclear
weaponsJn The region, even
under. ..the, control ^Soviet
forces, would be cause for
great concern, the official

said.

Nevertheless, ths jutroduc-

CUra .of - another- . advanced
conventional weapons system

. was' sttiT likely, to Increase
tension, they said. The,move
.was seen In Washington, as an
attempt by Moscow to -show
its strength In the region and
its reUabilfty as an ally of
Syria—as well a& to -reinforce

Syria’s hind' In negotiations
oyer. Lebanon's future- .

"
'Since the beginning of the

year,. toe Soviet Union has
deployed .new long-range- anti- 1

aircraft missiles In Syria and
replaced the fighter* and
tanks that -. Syria .lost

.
-in

combat with-Israel in Lebanon
last year.
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~WO XUEQUTAN, the Chinese
Foreign Minister,- yesterday
injected a conciliatory note" into
the' firau0it Negotiations ' over
the future -of Hong- Kong bjr
saying Chinese inhabitants of
the present British colony will
administer it themselves after
it; returns to • mainland
sovereignty in 1997. - -
His statement was an

.

apparent gesture to .the crisis
of confidence Inside the colony,
signalled by the steep fall In the
Hong Kong dollar. _

It came onthe^day that Mrs
Margaret Thatcher

. met the
governor of Hong Kong, Sir
Edward; Youde, other members
of .-.the Hong Kong - execu tive
council, -and -Sir Percy- Gradock,
British ambassador to Peking,

'

in.Xdndon.' .'

j

'

.At _a. - Press - conference in
Ottawa - during - an -official vi sit

there.- Mr Wn :_said “the main-
land will not send people to
administer”. . Hong - Kpng- after
1997, the expiry, date o£ the cur-
rent 99-year British lease.
.Foreign- Office officials noted,

that Mr Wu's words lacked the'
stridency

.

of. those emanating,
recently from Peking,, bnt- they
did not- constitute a change in
China's position.

- The key words in Mr Wu's

statement were “Chinese, in-,

habitants.” Britain, as a high
level Foreign Office official

made clear yesterday, still seeks
a - continued share in Hong i

Kong's administration ' after I

1997 despite . public objections:
from Peking. This demand was
presumably part of the negotiat-
ing stance, on which Mrs
Thatcher and the Hong Kong
leaders

.
reached *' complete

understanding ” yesterday,
according to a Downing. Street
statement . .

.

Mrs Thatcher reaffirmed her
government's intention to seek
a solution ** acceptable to Parlia-
ment China and totrpeopfrrsf
Hong Kong;' the statement said,
while the'.Hong’.Kong leaders
expressed' foeEr'" appreciation
lor London's .** continuing com-
mitment ” to the colenyi -

Despite - -moderate ‘optimism
In Ixmdon-that-qniet diplomacy
can reach a solution, the wide
gap between the' two 'sides
again became clear yesterday.

Mr Wu hoped the British
would sec sense that ?‘the
question of sovereignty is not
negotiable,” and he went on to
say that ‘“we will announce our
decision In September 1984 to
resume sovereignty in 1997."
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. .BY JONATHAN CARR IN BONN
GERMANY 1

and China l

have taken' a new. step to inten-' 1

aify economic' ties -with the--*
signature yesterday in Peking t

of a comprehensive agreement t

to promote and protect' Invest-
ment -

. <
' The agreement believed to ‘

t

be the first -of ' its - kfnd reached 1

.between Peking and- 'a major -f
wester'll country, was signed by c

the Bonn Economics Minister, j

Count Otto Lambsdorff, ' and t

the Chinese ' Foreign Trade i

Minister, Mrs Chen Muhua. - i
The. accord sets out the legal i

framework for establishment of t

mixed German-Chinese enter- i

prises, a' key step for German j
companies wanting to penetrate i

the difficult- Chinese market. • s

The agreement guarantees the c

German investor the! right to.
transfer profits home, and to.

- appropriate ” recompense in
the event of expropriation

1

by
the state.

West German exports, tb
. China rose "by 4a'per cent in-
the first seven, mouths to.
DM 1.46bn (£379m). 1

Imports
-from China rose by. only 5 per
rent to DM. l.Ibn-^-a modest
growth rate .but still .stronger
than the increase -of Germany's.
imports as a whole.
• The West German inflation
rate slowed slightly last month,
the Federal Statistical Office re-
ported yesterday. ’ Consumer
prices in September were 2,9
per cent higher than they were
a year earlier, after being 3 per
cent higher in August.

by army
' By-Peter-Baiiuln Buenaa-AIres. •

.GENERAL Mario Bfenendez,
who Was governor ofthe Falk-
land Islands * during , Argen-

.
tjjuCs .occupation .during -1982, -

has been placed under 60
day*’, arrest by the anpy High
Command.

Military officials said the
retired general bad been sen-
tenced for giving an- un-
authorised interview on his

experiences during the con-
flict with Britain. Under the
army code, -retired officers

.
mustseek permission from the
High Command before mak-

-kig -public statements on ran-
troversial subjects.

The- interview,:' tor a local

writers haaJmen-pttoUahed-ln
book torn under the title

,
u Malvinas:, .the. Governor’s
Testimo^." Xt hasjteei^freely
available In book" 'shops for
the last month, and there was
some confusion over why the
army had. taken sq ..long .to

act'agUinst General Metfepdez.
The book gives a "highly

critical - account ' of the war.
General Menender"claimed
the the original intention of
the Argentine military junta
was' to put him at the com-
mand of a “ symbolic ’’ garri-

son. .
“ The Jurda' was -not,

- apparently, ' expecting . an
Important military : r^pbnse
from Great BritainT* be' said
in the book.

His view Is that there was
considerable -

. Improvisation
during the conflict and teat
his forties were hopelessly in-

ferior 'to the- .British' Task
Force; He.- says he - did- not
have the necessary 'long-range
artillery and helicopters to

‘ mount a emmter-atiaefe -after.

British forres landed *t San
-Carlos. .

- General Meneaflai to
.
also

extremely- critical of General
Leopolds Galtieri, president

.

and army commander during
the conflict. When [British
forces- . . surrounded Port
Stanley, General -. Meneudez
-says be asked- General -Gal- ;

tier! to- accept -Resolution 32
of the United Nations Security
Connell while- there - was still

time, but that was re-
fused.

General Galtierf -.was' him-
self arrested for two months
in April after giving a similar
unauthorised interview.

JAPAN NEEDS tb- play a more,

positive -
political- role in . the

world and-to stop behaving .like

a purely economic power, the

Ministry of .Foreign- Affairs,

argues in. l& annual rreiew.

approved by fob Cabinet yester-

day. ‘refers to the- tieed - to'

respond to the
M growing expec-

tations " of Japan’s allies.

* Japan - 'Should satirfy • foese
mainly' by reinforcing

'

. TtB role

-as what- the Ministry ^caUs *
-"member of toe West How-
ever the review - also says that-"

Japan’s foreign policy
^

Is-

“ grounded " in the Asia-Padfic

region. .Japan’s relations. with

-Asian countries are better than
ever; it argues.

.

Among Japan's western
allies the Blue Book focuses

mainly on the U-S-, but remarks,

.that relations with Europe have
become closer.. . - ;

. Besides stressing toe -unport*

-anee of- traditional -alliances it

says that- Japan should -hold

independent views on world
issues. -

It dtes-recent'ViHts-to-Iran
and Iraq by Mr Shlntarb Abe,

the Foreign- Minister, as .exam

the Foreign - Minister.- as
i examples of independent dip-.

Icmaty, To.p^y-an inaependeut
. roie Japan nrecto w streagtoer

-the -fRthwsnj-. md- .analysto oi

TIto'ifitostiy describes-Japai
xetatonm vrtto toe Soviet Uni

says .that Japan will -continue
trying toC toatotain:- a. diaiogjj*
with -Moscow, Jt will work

:
“ -tcnactousiy "to resolve . the
,

w N«mfoein Territorial lasue-V:(a

reference to. Japan's ctola 'to
fourteland groupO off.the jtorth-

east toast of Hokkaido which
'wttrii 'occupied 1

. tfe .'Shvtot

Unkm at the end of World -War
Two-).

'
' —

, 4 _ .
..

In a discussion* on foreign

aid the Ministry emphraiMiLthe
strengthening of aid to "areas
important to the matotetunce
of ' world peace.’

1 ;'

While ’ streteing •* .the
:

/ aos-

economic aspects, of . Japan's

role it says that the country

needs to open: its market more
and to expaadv'fts : dmnestic

demand. This should be dons,

the - Ministry says. lv. -Way -.oi

response .to .the " mixture..^
. world expectations and critic-

ism of Japan, taking ' teo
- account -- various - . countries':

political expestiatiens.^

Bank of Japan urges cut

in current account surplus
BY OUR PAR EAST EDITOR IN TOKYO

JAPAN must curtail toe growth

of its current account surplus

but' should not do so by sub-

mitting. to protectionist . pres-

sures from other countries, a
senior, official of toe Bank of

Japan '. said . yesterday.

He' suggested the -most effec-

tive way' tb cut; the surplus

would be toMretigthen the yen.

Ah export surcharge, triggered

by . changes in .the . -exchange

rate would network as a means
of cutting tile surplus because
it would probably tend to make
the yen weaker, the official said:

The Baltic of Japan is pleased

with toe recent appreciation of

the yen from a. rate of over 245
to toe-

dollar to its current level

of -1- dollar equals about yen
232. .... .

The recovery. however,
amounts only to a return to toe
position' in the early summer
and still leaves toe yen under-
valued in the bank’s opinion.

. - Further appreciation wllUte*

pend on whether U.S. Interest

rates come down and .'on

whether the foreign ettftfcwe

markets wake up to toe stajifi-

cance of. toe .huge 7 surges
Japan is running on ifer trad#

end current: account Bud Ae
correspondingly, big swplus.riia

by the U.S. -

Bank of Japan .officials, by

.

Japan's .domestic . ecocomic

situation requires a cut Jo dis*

count rate froto toe present-krtel

of 5.5 per cent but conttmpr to

maintain that ' any cut at ..this

stage would endanger the ire’s

recovery. .
•

.

- The ’. shift . itt the yin’s

exchange rate: since mid-Septrin.

.

bee is attributed by the bank to;

changed expectations abnut.Ufi.

.interests, rates and to toe fart

that holders of “short”yen posi-

tions in overseas . fofeisn

exchange markets_ have' been

hurrying to purchase yen.

Punjab forces boosted as

Delhi assumes direct rule
BY K. K. SHARMA IN NgW DELHI

= ‘

THOUSANDS of paramilitary
reinforcements were deployed
yesterday in tbe troubled border
state - of- Punjab -in north-west
India following the abrupt dis-

missal -of toe - Congressfl)
government there and toe
assumption of direct rule -from--,

.flew- Delhi: ..

^Mrs Indira-Gandki. the Prime
Minister, took control of toe
ESnrjab .after attacks, toy Sikh
e«rgnti^s_on_ba8€iCand. trains-'

in whirii io Hindus were gunned-'
;
dOwn- - • i .

“

With the escalation of vior
lence and toe threat of clashes
between -Siidis ' and Hindus; hhe

:

decided' that the situation could
not .be contrpUed by the state
government formed by her own
party.

.
'With toe dismissal oftoe state

government. ..on Wednesday
intense patrolling by armed
police began on, toe main towns
in toe Punjab, notably the Sikh
holy city of Amritsar which
is the focal- point of the year-

'

old : agitatioxx by the' Sikhs
over . political and- religious
demands.

. Powers, were .given to the
police, to shoot' at sight people
threatening' toe peace in -Pun-
jab. -. Orders . were issued em-

powering tiie authorities to

declare the state a “ diswAed
area,’’ th« -first time this

been done outside toe sensitive

.north-east where tribesmenJaw
been in. revolt for years.

'

' £
'

'

• Mr.A-P. jShanna, the g^wr-
nor of Punjab,-, announced^*:
terday that -if necessaiK^*

. army .would jbe tailed in wW>
nrifotein .order/. A.nujor.c^tt-

. jfroota tien -with.-, the Sikhres-"

trendsts in toe Punjab is .tiiMS

in the offing. ;

Throughout “ihe Punjab, .ewe
mercial activity came to a stand-

SftiH-- as
r

businesses and ' shops

observed 1 a call by non-CcmjK«*
prties for' a' strike in prirtMt

'against the kiltings.
.
The - vio-

lence has been condemned 1 by
all politicians, Including tbe

Akali Party of the Stobs .wWch
has disowned responsibility', for

the freto wave of violence.’
-

. Trouble has been brewing for

more than a year in the PuOjabr
where, the Sikhs have been as*-;

‘ taring for greater autonomy.' fW
the state arid demanding more
freedom to practice: their, 'relfc'

gion.- The Government bas -con-

ceded toe religious demands,
hut thenpollticai deadlock re-

xnains unbroken.

South Korean jet doubts
NEW

j
YORKr-U.-S. rintriligence

'

experts have found nto sign that
Soviet "air defence' " personnel -

knew- toe . South Korean “iumbo
'

jet
.
was ' a commercial plane

:

before a Soviet fighter shoi it
town five weeks .ago, the New
York .Times .reported yesterday.

Most' U.S. intelligence
specialists now believe the SU-
15. fighter which fired rockets
at the Boeing 747 was below and
behind the airliner, ‘rather than-
paraUel to it as high4evel
Reagan Administration officials
first believed, the paper said.

It quoted the experts asr tap-

ing that given -the.- difficulty qf

identifying : -the-. : plane from
bejow, they believed the Soviet

pilot probably - did not kbow
what -kind.- of. plane he V®
shooting down in Soviet. Mr*
space. . ?

The experts generally agfeed ;

that the Soviet air defence force

had displayed a poor capacity
to intercept aircraft in -Soviet

airspace, to -distinguish between
commercial and military planes

and to identify: a 'plane before
firing at it. the paper said.

Reuter

Optimism in U.S. as unemployment
BY..ANATDLE. KALETSKY JN WASHINGTON

falls : ;

Austiiaff anions

f want hours cte:

THE U.S. unemployment rate-

deeUned - -to 9fl .per - .gent ia
September from fljj.'per rent In
the. previous twa months. Kng-

gwting that the U.5L.economy
is.', continuing to ; recover at a
robust rate, after a moderate
slowdown -in the summer,"
- The ' Labour -Department's
report showed that--the number
of jobs grew by 400.000, or 0.4
per cent. ' in September while
the' average working week con-
tinued to lengthen ' to ' 40.7
hours, its highest level since
April 1978.
" The length of the working
week Is considered a leading

- indicator for changesin 'employ-
ment because businesses

'

'fre-

.
quently- increase working hours
-for easting employees: asa pres

.

.hide to expanding their: work-;,

force. -.

Yesterday’s- "unanployment
figures, which were somewhat
more bullish than many private-

analysts -expected, coincided-

with a - generally optimistic

report on the economy-from the

business Council, drawn - from
the nation’s largest industrial

and service companies.
The council ' raised Its fore-

cast for economic growth in'

1983 from 2.8 per cent tb 3.1

per- c6nt -on- -an'- average year
over average jtear batis. It said
that GNP growth In toe -earning

will Iavsrage .between 3.5
and 4.5 per. cent -a. quarter:and
projected a 4fl per cent growth
rate for 1984 -over .1983-

"
Although'the. council ‘warned

that v two dirk clbuSs,” namely
toe huge. Ufl.- budget anitratfe
deficits, continue to overshadow
longer-term economic prospects,
it said that a serious resurgence
of Inflation next year was un-
likely, because productivity Im-
provements and moderate wage
settlements would outweigh
adverse ' factors: The 'Council’s

economists fbijKast a 5per eent^
increaseTin. toe^consumer price
Index, between .1983. and. 19S4.

.Corporal© -• earnings
. should

-grow by' IS
.
pea* . cent. In. 198S

arid d' fUrihBr .'24. jter; wceiU' in'
1954, "while topital.'lnyesfment

is already beginning to' pick up
and .toould. rise iby-flJS per rent
nest year .

FINANCIAL* -TIMES. -USPS'NO. -100840,
publitbad da'il/ awaipr Sunday* and
holiday*. u.S. Mbionpnon. raws
8420.00 Mr. annum.' Second, class
DMtsgt Mid sr- Nl»« Yorv NY am). at
additional matting oAlcoa.- TOST*
MASTER: sand iddran chamss m:
FINANCIAL TIMES. 75 - Rqqk«Wt«r
Flits. NY. NY 1001SL. -

' By Our Vj*nna Cormpeodant

" THfi AustrifEfl ’ lYade .tWwf1

Feaeratioii ''''lOeddJ
'

!
today

,

plumped-for/a reduction of the

Mandard worirtng’ week-
40 to 35hbtrtW>ut.only “

.

and if toe economy':can anqro

vt," as- toe. Te&^4tioh. pasted

toej OeGB- '

'angiial, : coftfewnff®

tett it : ".*-•

The cohferew^ deddedfoai
toe' claim Qiouldhe'pursuea
at national level but at
or braadr leyeL . fo 'prhiclp]®

toe- untoim lemsfo
be malntafnad'^ if and wheo

bouns are oat--but rnss he^
lfog to "oora|isromi^;<«j;tote' - • -
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Council,

removes

sales chief
By 'Maurice Samuebon

THE JOAN at *he centre :o£ a-

. rbW between the ' domestic eleo-^

tricity anti gas tridastrtesr has
been- removed from Iritf £25.000

, a year job at Owe. Electricity .

: -Council.

" Mr John 'Rbose/'SC the conn-
' dl’s bead of trading' and- com-'
‘ miHiicatioDs^said’yesteriJayT- 1

* I'

- had early retirement forced on
me and I am seeking

-

legal

: advice.” The ttouhett/pairi he
. bad agreed'. ' to. .teke '

: early.

. retirement .

- Mr Roose is recognised as
mastermind of the campaign to

persuade householders to fauy-

. electriostorage heaters rather
than gas-fired' heating. One-'

advertisement de&tfbes electric

heaters asT^.the triller:heaters.’
’’

The gas equipment' suppliers’
.-have retaliated, with- press and

television slogans -which, .pour-

. 'ridicule on the. /eleciricity
industry’s case... .

;

Tbe . Advertising Standards;
-

'Association' has received-com-
l plaints from both sides.accusing
: the other of misleading./-the:
- public and lowering.advertising
•"Standards. - ! vi. •

Mr Roose' and the council- say
there is no connectimf 'between
his retirement a weet ago and
the battle between the two in-

dustries. Xt is.-howevert widely
believed that the counHl isTref--

vous about -the jpoiitical implica-
tions of the- row. - T. -

.

'.

Gas equipment
'

'suppliers

claim they are at an unfair dts-

.
advantage in. competing with the

.'.resources at tfre'.fd^posal- of a"

..state ihdustiy.' They.say." liearly
’

. £6m was spent in the year end-
ing last March on promoting;
night-storage, heaters and cheap'

''night tariffs;!or .electricity?;

There i5
-
.dbsati5fhctfb.b at.

' Government.level afsuctLsb'arp
' competition between electricity

and gas.

. .. Mr Roose/pays."his success is

. reflected in. the . Sales, recovery
of electriostorage'heaters, from

.. fewer than 3.00,000,'a. year jfout

years ago to about' 500,Q00 this,

year.

He said he had be«*n;frans

. ferred from
.
South .of Scotland

.. Electricity. 9o.ard._tQ. the. Elec-

tricity. CquiKii ta._5tteryrthen.
. the commercial, impact .of. .the

.
industry's; marketing and to
associate ;it closely. tafe -the'

,. marketing
.
jpffprts

.
of .private

; equipment. suppliers..

Jacson;Crisp reveals problems behind the Christmas surge

awaited
A ‘ NERVOUS and - troubled

computer industry'is anxiously
waiting for an expected bonanza
in- the period to Christmas.
There is a widely heid. belief

.that' there will' he significant
shortages of the best selling
brands.

,
At the same time some

Of the Jess popular rn'crdels.'tare

expected to be dumped oju the.
market'at kxrock-dpvmprkss.

'Britain^ loveT affair, with the
t personal, computer. appears- to
Ube- .- stronger than - ever. • /The
country- already has a -higher
percentage of _ homes - with a
computer thml'any other,. ^
The U.S. consultants. Inter-

national - Data" Corporation
(IDC); say: 5 fo 6" per cent" of
British homes have a' computer
compared with -2.5- pet cent in
the ' U.S^

1

-Last- -. year - Britain

f
bought more computers than all

the rest of Western Europe;By
thr'.end df'fhe year^ 'one in 10
British hoineS will have' a com-
puter. - .. i
- - The industry - generally
believes that 1m computers- will

I'-be-soW ih-'tije'UR^tbjs^-year.
.What: is wonyiTig them is -feat
more than half of these" sales

Kwortit-inope than £75m^win- be

Sinclair Research Spectrum.. £W
Commodore VtC-20 £140

BBC (Acorn) £999

Commodore 04 •'• £229

Texas instruments 99 ' * £140
Oric £99

Sinclair ZXB1 .'.V
Atari 600 • -. .

.
£300

Dragon* 32 • £174

UlTs/Topr 10 f
perioral'" cqmputers

(last two -weeks of September ..

Sourcei-Personat-ComputerMevo,-

-

compiled.by MMB Computers.

made - .tn the - three -months
before 'Christmas.
Mr Rschaxd Hesse. -chatnnan

of -Prism,' the largest UK- dis-

tributor of home .computers,
says, there, will be. a .shortage.
The . three, best setting . com-
puters-^fee : . Spectrum, . Com-
modore and BBG Acorn—would
be in' such“^great demand feat
fee manufacturers, would ‘ not
meet orders tor Christmas.
Mr Hesse and ofeeTS ‘in the

industry believe that other com-
puter -~eompahies- mil-- have
-strong sales' because of-a short-
ages ofthe more" popular

-

lines.

After a •*
' relatively ‘ slow

summer, - Sinclair . Research
‘stepped -lup ^production of the

-Spdctrum^-Britaifi’G-best selling

computer—by 100,000 for the
last six months of the year. The
company is making 80.000 a

month compared with 60,000 in

July but-, a sudden strong

‘demand. from retailers in Sept-

ember- has :Ieft the company
with little stock.

Acom. which makes the BBC
computer selling .at £400. has
launched the Electron' at £200.

Mr Jim' Merriraah, production

director, denies widely held

views that there have been few
deliveries ; of tbe computer,
which fs

.
made In Malaysia by

Astec/part of BSR.

Mr Merriman .says the com-
puters are being flown in 44Iy-
.but'adds: .“There is no doubt
that . demand 'is horrendous.
.'Dealers, are knocking oh our
door for more Electrons.”

Mr Eddie Sty-ring, marketing
director of Dixons. ' the photo-
graphic retail chain and one of
the largest -seHers of personal
computers.is mere cautious. He
says: “ There cannot be a short-

age at the moment, although
certain retailers may not be

getting some of the -models they
• want.

'‘Last year there was a con
siderable shortage but the manu-
facturers have geared up for it.

But it is extremely unpredict-
able.”

Mr Eric Salamon, marketing
director of Atari in the UK. also
warns' that predictions are
speculative. Atari In the U.S.
has been badly hit by the price
war in home computers there.
In tie UK. the company has
launched two computers selling
at £159 And £249.

Mr Salamon denied that the
old models would be dumped at

cut price. " We have very little
stock left,” he said; - ,

This year is only the second
in which the personal computer

.
has' been a major retail item.
Strong demand in the final
.quarter of the year also eauses
major cash flow problems . for
small computer companies.

In the UK, two companies
have gone into receivership this
year, Grundy and Iotech—sub-
sequently bought by another
company. Dragon, the computer
which sold out dramatically last
Christmas, had to be rescued
wife a major cash injection.

Radioretains franchise

Norway-

—

seeks higher

By Fay Gjnter in Oslo

THE BRITISH' Gas -Corporation.-]

’which is 'competing against Gon- !

tinental • gBS tttiJIties’ for fresh-

suppUes of .Norwegian .-natural

gas. has been told --that - an
-important North Sea- field will

be left uBcxploited if higher

prices aw not offered.- :

Mr Aifid RoedlaDd, Norway’s
deputy oil minister, reinforced,

tbe point when he told a British

missian . to;' if . -nficefisafy-'

Norway would develop ttS- ou
fields ahead -of gas reservoirs. .

" It is not mandatory for us.

to develop our- gas- immedi-
ately." he -said, adding- * that

Norway was adopting a “-fairly

relaxed attitude/ oh.: /the.

subjert."-

Mr Roedland was speaking in.

Oslo after a. ineeting with L
Bntish delegation led - by -Mrl
Alick Budianan-Snrith,- Minister -1

.of State for Energ>'. BothJ
ministers . agreed, that difficult

’

negotiations about -the price of

future supplies from
;

-

:

the. big-

Sleipher field and other reser-

voirs should .be left sfrickjy to'

the commercial -« • companies
concerned.- - • ^ s

COMMERCIAL vehicle sales
{last 'month were 16.3 per cent
higher than in September 1982
at-* 2&3T2,. Reflecting increased
demand across all market
sectors.
v Importers are reaping most of
the. ‘benefits, however. ' Their
penetration - . increased .* from
33.94 per cent in September last
year- to 39.47 per cent -last

month. *

Over the
1

first nine months of
the* year; when total - Safes rose
by; 17.86 - per cent to 206,535

Table wine safes upl

THE TABLE wine market rose

10 per ceqt by volume in tbe
year to th» : end of July, the-

Wine and Spirit Association
reports. - - 1 *

Sales of'medium wines. Which1

- Include sherries and vermouths,:

continued 1 to fail,"with "ah' 8.6.

decline. Heavy-wine sales.

.

mainly, port, recovered slightly,

rising by more than 2 - per cent.'

Retailers hope for
' ‘record

-Christmas "Wine sales,

BY.RAYMOND SNODDy.

(3AprTAL“ RAIMO^ has” won its

battle to hold on to London's
general'and entertainment com-
mercial radio franchise. * „
‘ The independent Broadcasting
Authority yesterday awarded
Capital a' further' eight?year
contract, which' tall

‘ run from
1984-1992.'

' /
'

'
•

Sir Richard' Attenborough.
Capital's chairman,-said although
Capital /had "faced tremendously
distinguished opposition ‘ni the
fp

T

rm .of 'Sir ' Phter :

Parker’s
Metropolitan Radio he would
have been 'surprised If. Capital
hsfd been de-franchised:

" —*

r: i? In.their, end pf terin reports
overthe last couple of years,the
IpA/were ve.ry. .complimentary
about -Capital’s performance,”
ire

-

said.
—

• He was given the news by the
;IBA .on.Thursday evening A few
;hours after it was', announced
.that,Centre Radio of. Leicester

had ceased trading" and was
going feto " liquidation.

-'

'

Sir Richard, ap he celebrated
the gopd hews, was able ’to look
back - on the early days'"when
Capital- neirly met' 'a similar
fate.' ' - - - * '

'

"We" came ta fiifn >' whisker.
Directors had tp

:

perebnally
underwrite' fee station's over-

- • Ti --
;

As’plrt of; fts^pplication for
the mew/conliract Capitel under-
took -to- broaden its ownership
base. -About 15 per cent of fee
shares are ' likely- to be sold
within abbut ' 12 months." This
wilt probably be done by seek-
ing.' a quote ' on the Unlisted
Securities Market. Major share*
holders- in Capital include Fleet
Holdings, Local News of Lon-
don,* Rediffusibn 'add Standard
Broadcasting Corporation (UK).

Sir Richard said all fee share-
holders wouJd-selLa proportion

of their shares. There was no.
" questlotf of- one jor two insti-

tutions buying feera all.

.

Capital, with’ Jj. 'weekly total

of 4m listeners, plans to intro-

duce a daily soap opera and a

comedy series,- There are also

plans to extend outside broad-
.casts and . to. increase, the sta-

/tiou's output .cif live music. .

Mr Bob Kennedy, managing
-'director of Metropolitan and a

former director of Capital, said
InOwas disappointed, that fep
. IBA had not taken' the oppor-
tunity -to -broaden .ownership

' and provide more cash for the
broadcasting industry. r

‘It is.
. doubtful whether a

more able and dedicated group
could be found to become air
XBA contractor than fee one
which we assembled. I am sur-
prised.. and : disappointed for
London and. independent radio
as a* whole," Mr Kennedy said.

sales up
vehicles, the importers*-

share'
moved ahead from 29.84 to 34.41
percept

. . .
• The recoveTy far fee cbmmer-'

dal -vehicle market is still, con-
•centrated' mainly at- the lighter
end with, trucks and articulated
lorries, over 3.5 tonnes gross
lagging behind.

.

.

During the nine months fee
haavy sector improved by "only
7-.S7 per cent to 38.95S vehicles.
Light -van registrations were up
by' 25.65 per cent to' .66.845 and
those pf medium

. and heavy =

vans By is per' cent to 90,610.
according to figures from the
Society of Motor Manufacturers
and Traders.
Light four-wheel-drive vehicle

registrations for the nine
months were 15.64 per cent
.ahead at 9,071. .

.

The exception, was the bus and
coach sector ivhere sales of
double-deckers have been in the
doldrums. Over the iiine months
registrations of buses and
coaches fell by 3 per cent to
3.048.

Rumasa’s ex-headgiven

£25mbank guarantee
BY RAYMOND HUGHES, LAW COURTS OORKESPON&EkT

'SR .Jose ' Maria Rui&jla'teos.

fonner head of fee expropriated

[

Spanish conglomerate Rumasa,
!

.*s ...te get ; A JjanX ^guarantee,
limited to'£25m. to' cover .'any

.damages Ja.which.be may be

..entitled- if .the ' courts rule, he
is the legal owner.of the trade-
marks. for" Dry Side sherry.

v The -guarantee -. will be
obtained from Banco- Exterior,
the external arm of the Bank
of Spain, in- the next seven days
by Williams and Humbert, a
Rumasa English subsidiary
which - is :disputing \ ownership
of -the trademarks with "W. & H.
Trade - Marks' fJersey). a 'com-

vany 'controlled by Sr Ruiz-

Mateos^and his family.

The value of fee trademarks,
which- Wex-e feapsfecred^ from
’WQlIiams. and.-Humbert'-te the-
Jersey company .before, the
:espropriat£oQ, -is' put- at £25m.

The guarantee 1 was agreed in

fee High Court yesterday.atfter

^WlHiatns and-Humbert had been
.unable

.
.tp..Qbtain . an

.
unlimited

guarantee from .a British -.blear-

ing bank.'.

. The prorisjbn .of., sudi a

guarantee had been" part of an

agreement in July designed to

preserve add. protect' fee trade-
marks. and "the' rights of the-
disputing. . parties, until fee
courts

. ride .
on Williams and

Humbert's . challenge . to fee
1

validity of the transfer.

Williams ..and /Humbert- had
beep. able, to .: obtain only a

£700,000 guarantee from Bar-
clays Bank. That wilt remain
in existence alongside the Banco
Exterior guarantee.

Mr Alan -Stetofeld, for Wi-
liams and Humbert, told Mr Jus-
tice' Vinelott feat' in- Tidy fee
company Rad Been 'assured feat
Barclays would give an. un-
limited guarantee--Subsequently
it’ 'had' been --learned that no
British clearing - bahkfwdidd be
prepared fo do so.

The Spanish' '- Constitutional
Court is expected to nrie-before
Christmas -^on Sr * RutsMateos’
djatleilge -fo the valiafty df the
decree under which 'fee Spanish

.

Government' -

" .
&prqpriated

Runaasa.'- •

-If the- court
,
finds -for . him,

Sr Ruiz-Mateos will regain con-
trol -of -fee group; including the
rights "inf -Dry

1

Sack, • \

StJ Bntec cuts :

290 jobs at

Llanelli factory
'[ Our Motor'lnduxtiy

' Correspondent
'

A QUARTER of the lfiOO em-
ployees at the Llanelli. Dyfefi
factory pf SU Butec, BL's com-
ponent Subsidiary, are to be.

made '.redundant by. next sum-!

' Unions .‘were told yesterday
the factory would have to cut
production of radiators and
heater parts because two Austin
Rover cars—the Ambassador
and the Ital—"were soon to go
out of production and because
of a “facelift" for the Metro.

SU Butec -wants 115 tern-,

porary workers to go by Decem-
ber _ apd 175 .permanent em-
phSyees 1?y Juhe-' Tt has asked

ffiif . volunteers' .
.to take early-

retirement, or redundancy.

Four years ago the factory
was -employing 2;500.

SU Butec was set up in 1975
.frtmr a.. group of component-

companies within BL’s car divi-

sion. In. a reorganisation three

years ago three plants were dis-

posed of lone went back to

hAnstin ' Rover, another was
.bought by the management and

Computer
for travel

agencies
By A itbur. Sandies

MORE THAN
-

5.000 British tra-

vel agencies' are being offered
their own computer system.
Moduras.' through' a deM/ lan-

ded yesterday between the' trade
body, fee association of British

Travel' Agents and British Tele?
Com.
ABTA has Its own computer

subsidiary,
.
Tourism Techno-

logy. which took, on Modulas
development and

.
production

after earlier backers, ran into

difficulties. Now UK marketing
rights have gone to British

Telecom.
’

- Mr Eric Sutherland, ABTA
president, said yesterday that

the system- would give
customers instant bookings and
fee oppoctunity to ask for de-

tails about what is being
.offered.

•'"•

j
He said fee system was “a

real breakthrough for fee
smaller travel agent-
. Modulas units give agencies
accounting systems, word pro-
cessing .facilities and- r ticket
printing in addition to booking
services. The basic unit is ex-

pected to cost £10,000.

OFT denies

controversy

over ruling
By David Dodwell

THE OFFICE of Fair Trading
insisted yesterday toatthere was
ho' controversy over the" decision

by Mr Cecil Parkinson, fee
Trade and Industry Secretary, to

overrule its recommendation
feat tbe £42m bid from Dalgety
ter Ruks Haris McDotigaU’s
agricultural services division
should be referred to the Mono-
polies Commission. -

Tbe OFT said yesterday. *It is

only in the wake of several con-
troversial Tevfcrsals of ‘OFT
recommendations last ydaf that

people have come to assume
that an overruling is controver-
sial-

“Of aboUf 10 mergers a year
.that we recommend a referral

on,, it is quite normal for one or
two recommendations to be re-

versed-. The Dalgety bid is one
Over fee second half of last

year, Mr Parkinson's predeces-
sor, Lord

,
Cockfield. perplexed

the OFT by reversing a series of

.
recommendations,

Dalgety unveiled it agreed
purchase of RUM'S agriculture
division in August On com-
pletion of fee deal, Dalgety:
would account- for 16- per cent
of - the UK market- -for. animal
feedstuffs

Last night Mr Ian Wriggles-
worth, the SDP spokesman for
trade and industry, said: “It
is wholly inappropriate for
Cecil Parkinson, as a Con-
servative.Secretary of- State, to
give special protection to a

company which donafed £20.000
to Conservative Party-funds last

Metro-Cammell seeks salvation in the East
V BY HAZEL DUFFY, TRANSPORT CORRESPONDENT

MR TONY SANSOME, chairman
of Metro-Carmnelli - is hoping
anxiously for an invitation from
Singapore, to. /tender for the

SS200m f£6$mr railcar contract

for its metro. , .. .-:

If he receives it "the Birming-
ham engineering . company
could be awarded the contracts

—or part of them—within a.

.few months. .This' would show
. the company baa what' it take*
to survive. • - -

.
• -

.

Metro-Cammell is one. of only

two specialist railcar -builders

in the UK. Like many British

engineering-companies it suffers

from a weak domestic .markeL

-London- : Transport's -fast"/

round- of major orders1- ended
two years ago, and.the, last of
the 90 Jubilee1 Line cars ftxrthe^

underground - tall be- delivered;

towards the. endrof “next year.

Apart from
.
ah: order; for. a

prototype replacement car for

the Central : Line; -‘-Metro--

Cammell cannot expect another

order from the capital until the

end of fee decade. Since

London Transport has also put

„ .out. contracts, .tec the .prototype

-to British. .Baily Engineering
(BREtV^fhe .

-compan^f—UK
‘
'competitor^-and far cpfpponies

. jir France afid West .Germany,
' it Si not’ certain "it. will 'take a
- major 'share' of’ LT business in

-Tlie' 1990s. \
-

. The company, -however; is

looking hopefuHy' towards the

Jargc .order* .whi(diiBritiph3Bil
• will place- for; its -ajwing -.diesel

--multiple unit- (DMU)- fleet

Metro-cammefl- us«t ” to

'supply BR, b'ut aWBREtrwas
created in the-late 1960s, it was
virtually excluded-/from - this

hfarket.
'

1

4 '

BR decided, recently, however.

to consider buying- equipment
' again from- other suppliers. The
move -was designed bath to
underscore the principle that
BR and BREL should maintain
an “ arm’s length ” relationship,

andto-sharpen BREL’s -competi-
tive edge, .particularly in-export?
markets.

.. , . -. ;-_

T^tisbofe MetnvGammdl and
BKEL-have Been'^ttked fo jrro--

.ammeU’s. ex^usion
from BR’s /business prompted
thfe company /to diversify into
the mass urban transit business
to'fee early KfrOi'

{,
;lt was. ’also

a^eSberate decision' to move up
iif. • technology,” : says

,
Mtr . San-

some.' ;

'

"-Vfp .did pot wapt-.-to .-go on
just building, carriages, bair to
design^seti-propelled- carriages
and complete trains.**

In the export field the com-
pany won the large and highly

• profitable contracts for the

Hong Kong Mass Transit rail-

cess.

way, and later for the Hong
Kong-to'Kowioon -railway. These

• 'contracts- projected^ Metro-Cam-

. meH.-. . into : the
1 .-international

league of mass transit suppliers:

. . apgapwy. would be a fitting

follow-up to the Hong Kongsuc-
- -Metro-Cammell Weymann, the

bus,. manufacturing part of the

group, faces a similar predica-.

meat' to - the -railcar division.

The ending of the Government’s

bus grant next year resulted in

•the bunching of local authority-

orders to-- fee past two years,

with little:apparently to follow.

- So MCW- -has re-entered the

srowiSS coaches --market to try.

to lessen - its- dependence on.

local authorities.

Metro-Cammell. . meanwhile,
still has m> major new orders.

- Earlier this month'it announced
that, another 325 jobs are to go
from the Birmingham • railcar

works.
-. Mr Sansome'.feels fluctuations

in?the workload are heritable
-and argues -that fee*company
must adjust its workforce-so as
to compete^ .- - -~ £

If Singapore, pr_ another
major order comes Metro-Cam-
raeirs way in fee near future,

it tall probably, be jate 1985

before .fee job reaches the. shop
floor. -

- If -fee British RaiL- prototype
results, in -firm orders the- com-

;pany's problems tall be
.
con-

’siderably eista. But Metro-Cam-
mell’s true ability, to survive

•will probably be.determined by
its ability > to- -repeat its suc-

cesses overseas.'-

Bow Group

calls for

debate on

Tory options
8y John Hunt

The economic affairs com-
mittee of the Bow Group
yesterday called on nest
week’s Conservative Party
conference,, to Initiate a
debate on the radical options
open to the Government on
financial and industrial

policy.

It said the public expendi-
ture debate should take place
with greater freedom and
publicity. The advantages of
denationalisation and com-
petition must be proclaimed
and radical taxation reform
drald not be ignored.

- “ Any radical measures will

have to -be taken in this first

year of office.** it argues.
_ “Unless the Government acts
quickly and decisively to end
supply side distortion there
is a danger Jhat the next five,

years will be spent trimming
and fudging without the
fundamental questions being
answered.**

The committee is critical of
the continuation of tax con-
cessions' on company cars,

home mortgages, pension fund
contributions and capital
equipment allowances. It

Believes ' these discourage
people from ' allocating re-

sources in tbe most useful
way. and that they raise the
basic rate of tax.

The Blackpool conference
promises to be livelier than
expected with criticism of the
Government from both “wets'*

and “ dries *' at evening meet-
ings.

On -Thursday, a meeting en-

titled “ Local Government De-
mocracy under Threat,** will

be addressed by Mr Alan;
Greengross, Conservative
leader- on the Greater London
Council, and Mr Jim Lester,

MP for Broxtowe and former
Under-secretary for Employ-
ment, who is one of the lead-

ing “wets.”

The meeting will discuss

government plans to abolish
metropolitan county councils

and fee GLC. The main criti-

cism will be that the machin-
ery to replace them will be
unworkable.

The meeting is organised by
the Tory Reform Group,
which has formed a London
councillors group as an inde-

pendent forum.

Another meeting organised

to' the group will be addressed

by Sir- lan Gilmour. former
deputy Foreign Secretary,

whose theme will be Is Tory-

ism Dead? Mr James Prior,

fee Northern Ireland Secre-

tary, will speak at the group's
annal dinner. Both Sir Ian

and Mr Prior are prominent
** wets.’’

Sir Peter Walker, Energy
Secretary, who is left-of-

centre in fee party, will speak
at a meeting entitled One
Nation in fee 1980s.

He is likely to remind
Tories feat they should not be
seen as a modern version of

19th century Liberals dinging

to the free market at all costs.

Warning on

negotiated

commissions
By Andrew Arends

MR PETER STEVENS, senior

partner of stockbrokers

Laurie Milbank, and a mem-
ber of fee Council of fee

Stock Exchange, yesterday

gave a warning feat fee

expected introduction, of

..negotiated-.. commissions

“would force smaller broking

firms to seek a specialised

niche to survive.

Mr Stevens tild a City con-

ference that stock market de-

regulation in 1975 bad led to

loss of job for one in five

analysts.

Although the U.S, experi-

ence was not precisely similar

to the situation British firms

would face with fee expected

changes, stockbrokers could

not just -sit back and wait for

things to happen.

He hoped fee legislation

and changes in Stock

Exchange rules could be out-

lined soon so feat members
could plan their strategies.

He also called on all members
of tbe Stock Exchange to

support the proposed consti-

tutional changes.

He also suggested that

negotiated commissions would
probably reduce the number
of member firms on the Stock

Exchange, wife larger Anns
seeking economies of scale

and tending to become
“financial supermarkets.”

Mr Alistair Grant, of stock-

brokers De Zoete and Sevan,
said that at present there was
too much research and there
were too many broking sales-

men. “ There will just not be
enough commission to go
round.”

In the new circumstances
it would be necessary to go
out and talk fo clients to find
out exactly what services

*-were required, he suggested*

Overseas calls

delayed by

industrial action
BY DAYH3 GOODHART, LABOUR STAFF

INDUSTRIAL ACTION by tele-

phone engineers at Mondial
House ' in London—the

1 main

centre for international calls

—

is starring to have a serious

impact on the system, union

officials say.

British Telecom yesterday

moved to suspend another eight

engineers involved in the work-
to-rule which is being staged

as a protest against the Gov-

ernment's Plans to privatise BT.

The action by 1.000 members
of the Post Office Engineering
Union began last Monday and
BT suspended

.
32 engineers on

Thursday.

BT wEQ not disclose the

extent of fee system's deteriora-

tion but
.
union members claim

the main exchanges have lost

at least 20 per cent of capacity

which is causing long delays on
some calls.

There are three separate
exchanges at Mondial House

—

Mondial. Thames A and Thames
B. The Mondial exchange,
built by Plessey, is older and
more vulnerable to breakdown.
It deals mainly with “minor"
route calls to Africa, South
America and Eastern Europe.
The other two units are

Ericsson exchanges.

BT has not yet attempted to

bypass the POEU action by
using management or executive

grades to do some maintenance
.work. But as the action bites

deeper, union officials expect
management to make such
moves and to increase the

suspensions.

The POEU has so far received

considerable support from' the

local branch of the Society of
Telecom Executives, the main
management union, which has

refused to do POEU work.
Clerical workers in the Civil

and Public Services Association

have also started to take sup-
portive action in the POEU’s
related fight against the private
network. Mercury. The CPSA
has told members in London
and Birmingham not to handle
the advice notes feat tell

engineers to make links

between Mercury and the BT
system.
Mercury's attempt to secure

an injunction restraining the

POEU's industrial action

against fee private system and
its customers is likely to be
given a preliminary hearing on
Monday. The union is expected
to seek an adjournment.

Dim view taken of idea to

videotape NUJ pay talks
BY JOHN LLOYD. INDUSTRIAL EDITOR

A UNIQUE proposal that

national pay negotiations be
videotaped and shown to union
members has been made by the
National Union of Journalists.

Mr Ron Knowles, an NUJ
national officer, asked for tbe

facility in forthcoming talks

between fee union and tbe

Newspaper Society, which re-

presents provincial newspaper
proprietors.

Mr Norman Walker, the

society's industrial relations

director, brusquely turned
down the plan in a letter to

Mr Knowles. The society said

last night feat “ no useful pur-

pose would be served."

Mr Knowles retorted: "We
have nothing" to fear from our
members and their being able

to see first hand how the nego-
tiations are handled and how
our claim is handled.”
Mr Knowles action was con-

troversial within bis own union,
however. At least two fellow

officials wife reportedly less

libertarian instincts: than his,

thought members might show
less enthusiasm for seeing their

negotiators in action than Mr
Knowles believes.

Both Mr Knowles and Mr
Jake Ecclestone, the union’s
deputy general secretary, are

keen admirers of Mr Lech
Walesa, the Solidarity leader,

whose negotiations with the
Polish Government while Soli-

darity remained a powerful
force were held in a packed
hall and filmed for subsequent
showing.

Mr Ecclestone believes fee
Newspaper Society is in

roughly fee same position as
the Polish Government, which
was unenthusiastic about having
to negotiate and about doing so
in public.

The society’s objection is

compounded by its dislike of
fee new medium of videotape,
which it sees as competition.
“We don't like anything on
videotape it said last night

Possibly with the intention of
compressing the shooting
period, Mr Knowles had pro-
intensive negotiation in late

November and early December,
to meet the settlement deadline
of Dcember 31. The NUJ*S £15-
a-week claim tall be lodged,
following consultation, on
November 2.

Mr Walker objected to this

also, saying that the period pro-
posed by Mr Knowles would be
insufficient Thus Mr Knowles,
a distinctive, if diminutive,
figure wife a flowing beard, is

unlikely to displace Lou Grant
as journalists' media hero.

• Messenger Group News-
papers' attempt to secure an in-

junction against the print
union, the National Graphical
Association, was adjourned for
a week yesterday. The Mes-
senger is bringing the case
under fee Employment Act
1982 in response to a letter
from the union which attempts
to persuade advertisers not to
use the Stockport Messenger
until the union, resolves a
recognition dispute.

Esso-Fawley construction

dispute goes to Acas
BY DAVH) GOODHART, LABOUR STAFF

A RENEWED attempt to end
the long construction strike at

the Esso-Fawley refinery near
Southampton will be made on
Monday at the conciliation

service. Acas.
The strike, soon to enter its

sixth week, has set back work
by Bechtel, the main site con-

tractor. on a major energy
conservation project for Esso.

It has also led Esso to defer
the award of £20m of construc-

tion contracts for the develop-
ment of the site.

The 1,200 workers involved

are claiming a “substantial”
pay rise, a one-bonr reduction
in the working week to 38
hours, and increased job
security. Bechtel, which is lead-

ing the negotiations for the
contractors, has offered an
increase of about 5 per cent
which would take the weekly
skilled rate from £156 to £164.

That would represent an
hourly rate of £4.22—a little

above fee engineering construc-

tion industry’s national agree-
ment. But fee main grievance
of the Fawlcy workers is

comparability with maintenance
workers employed directly by
Esso, who earn .between £190
and £225 a week. Union officials

say they do very similar work.
Bechtel argues that the

Fawley workers are on the
highest basic wage for construc-
tion work on the UK mainland.
It also says that the 38-hour
week has not been granted
anywhere else in fee industry.

Talks between Bechtel and
the Confederation of Ship-
building and Engineering
Unions, the umbrella organisa-
tion representing the six
unions, made some progress
last Thursday and were
adjourned until Monday.

TV sport blackout threat
TELEVISION sport could be

affected this weekend by a dis-

pute over allowances between
the BBC and fee Association of
Broadcasting Staff.

The union has threatened 24-

hour stoppages and further
action could hit coverage of
weekend sport like football and
horse racing.

Outside broadcast staff are
demanding tbe right to return
home, where practicable, when
working away from base. They
want to be paid for time taken
travelling.to and from home and

to receive a mileage allowance
in exchange for waiving the
ments of £60 a night compared
with bed and breakfast charges
of up to £26.

overnight hotel and meals allow-
ance.

The BBC has refused, saying
this could mean minimum pay-
ft ITVs Big Match football pro-
gramme will be blacked out
again this weekend because of
a dispute with film editors. No
talks are planned between ITV
and the editors* union, the Asso-
ciation of Cinematograph, Tele,
vision and Allied Technicians.

Ford plant at standstill
PRODUCTION at Ford’s Hale-
wood plant on Merseyside re-

mained at a standstill for a
second .day yesterday as
attempts -continued to end the
strike of 200 long distance
drivers who deliver cars to the
Ford dealer network.
The delivery men, who. work

for Silcock and Colling, have
been on strike for fee past five
weeks over 90 threatened redun-
dancies.

The company says it tail Jose
some 900 cars a day—750
Escorts and 150 Orions—with a
showroom value of £5m. All
storage space is now occupied.
The Liverpool office of fee

Advisory Conciliation and Arbi-
tration Service attempted to
bring fee two sides together
once more yesterday after talks
broke down on Wednesday
night Further attempts will be

'

made -over the -weekend, -
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Scargill accuses

coal board of

deceiving miners
BY KEVIN BROWN

MR ARTHUR SCARGILL, presi-
denr of the National Union of
Mineworkers, yesterday accused
the National Coal Board of falsi-

fying its accounts to deceive
miners and the public. .

Mr Scargill told the Labour
conference in Brighton that the
board had undervalued £25m
tonnes of coal stocks by £8.00 a
tonne in its accounts for the

19% fiscal year. That would
transform the published loss of
£llm into a profit of £100m.
The National Coal Board,

chaired by Mr Ian MacGregor,
former chairman of British
Steel, was deliberately supress-
lag vital information in an
attempt to demonstrate that the
board was a loss making organi-
sation, he said.

Mr Scargill said the board's
accounts were known in the
NUM as “ Fanny Cradocks Cook-
book.” “These people have no
compunction about fixing the
figures and I stand here today
and accuse them." he said.
Mr Scargill said the board -was

guilty of “ the greatest dupli-
city since Goebels.” Hitler’s
propaganda Minister.

“ My members are now being
victims of political harassment
by this Tory Government The
agents are the National Coal
Board. At every turn people
are being subjected to the most
vicious treatment by the board

and the Tory Government,” Ha
said.

Mr Scargill said the lure of
redundancy payments was
destroying the mining industry.

Yet it would be far cheaper to
keep pits open through subsi-
dies than to pay miners to give
up their jobs.

He called for retirement at-55
for all miners—starting with
Mr MacGregor. “ The industry
should be aiming to use new
technology to get people back to
work,” he said.

Mr Scargill won unanimous
backing for - the NUBTs fight
against pit closures. Delegates
called on the coal board to're-
start talks at the

.
threatened

Monktonhall pit in -Scotland,
Mr Dennis Skinner, MP for

Bo 1server, and a member of the
national executive committee,
said the British coal industry
received far less in subsidies
than others in Europe. The
£1.300m estimated annual sup-
port. for agriculture or the
£3.911m paid in subscriptions to
the EEC in the last three years
would make a vast difference if
they were applied to the coal
industry.
Mr Stunner, who is a former

miner, said the board's pit
closure plans were part of Mrs
Thatcher's revenge for the Con-
servative's election . defeat

1

in
1974

Quotas urged forimports
of UHT milk from EEC
BY KEVIN BROWN

THE LABOUR conference
called for quotas and a transi-
tional period for imports of
ultra-heat-treated (UHT) milk
from- -the EEC, in an emer-
gency resolution yesterday. The
European Court has ruled UHT
milk cannot be excluded from
Britain.

Mr Eric Heffer. for the
national executive committee,
said imports could eventually
threaten home milk deliveries
and put 50,000. jobs at risk.

“If there have to be imports
we urge that it should be
limited to the importation of
UHT, but I do not think it

will rest there. I think sooner
or later there will be the impor-
tation of all milk and our door-
step deliveries wilL. case," he
said. . .

Mr Heffer said the Conserva-
tive Government had raised

milk prices six times in four
years by a total of 60: per cent.

Mortimer
warns of

massive

task ahead
By Kerin Brawn

Mr JIM MORTIMER, general
secretary of the Labour Party,

warned in. the final speech of

the conference that the party
.must not underestimate the
Immensity of the task of get-

ting back into government.
* But he told delegates: “We
can -take -encouragement and
inspiration from this week is
preparation, for the local elec-

tions, for the European elec-

tions. and for the next general
election.'*

Summing up a week that
has seen Labour more united
than for years, hut still

deeply divided on defence,
constitutional reforms and
Northern Ireland. Mr Morti-
mer said, the party had put at
the top of Its priorities the
task of defending jobs.
Labour would be campaign-

fag united in defence of the
health service, for better pen-
sions, and against anti-trade
union legislation, he said. . .

Patting- the bravest possible
face on the party's defence
dilemma, he claimed there
was so contradiction between
the “ basic aim ” of unilateral
nuclear disarmament, and the
“ important campaigning
policy ” of trading off Polaris
against Soviet SS-20 missiles.

Mr Mortimer paid a fun-
some personal' tribute to Mr
Michael Foot, the retiring
Labour leader, for whom the
conference marked the end of
a disastrous period of leader-
ship.
- Mr . Foot had displayed an
unswerving fidelity to human
progress, democracy and
socialism- He had remained
true to the cause despite the
abuse of the Press and the
corrupting inAnwieft of publie
prominence.

Earlier, Mr Eric Heffer,

the MP for Liverpool Walton
and -.defeated candidate In the
.Labour leadership election,
urged the party to make a
huge efforts in the European
elections.

The
'
party had said that

coming out of ' the Common
Market remained its basic
policy hot it had to play ite

part In tile meantime, he said:

Delegates rejectmoves to ratocer<de<rf'MP!s
BY IVOR OWEN

WITH THE emphasis still .on
the need to avoid damaging the
new spirit of unity in .the party.
Labour's conference ended at
Brighton yesterday with the
derisive defeat of an attempt to
fetter the freedom of Labour
MPs to decide for themsdvs how
they vote in the Commons;'

Proposals to introduce the
PRBtiple of one 'member one
vote and to change the balance
of the electoral college which
has just . installed Mr Neil
Kinnock as the party's new
leader were also rejected.
Hard left activists from foe

constituency parties heckled'Mr
John Golding, the right-wing
MP for Newcastle under Lyme,
when he warned on behalf of foe
national executive that approval
of the proposal to reduce the
role of Labour MPS to. that .of
rubber stamping conference
decisions would damage and not
enhance party unity.
He instanced occasions in the

past when Mr Kirmock - and
other prominent MPs had found
it necessary .to vote in. .the
Commons in a contrary sense.to
decisions taken- by the party
conference. .....
Mr Golding told bis critics. oh

the extreme left of the
1

party:
“I have never knowingly voted
against the Labour whip—I do
not vote

_
Communist," .

He stressed that- the introduc-
tion of mandatory re-election
meant that MPs were already,
answerable to their constituency
parties for their activities in the
House of Commons.
Mr Golding recalled that'Keir

Hardie had recognised the need
for the Parliamentary Labour
Party to retain its autonomy. Hje;

insisted: “My constituency party-
would he appalled if they
thought I was merely to be a
delegate from foe conference to

parliament"
Mr John Knapp, from Kilniar-

nock. moved the Composite
resolution — defeated -. - by

Hbph Rovit§4& - i

Boy Hatters!eyi Neil Kinnock, Eric Heffer . and;Michael Foot .sfogjng_“ Auld Lang Syne” «t the mid of the conference, -^

5,044,000- votes to 1,564,000

—

calling for the introduction . of
a system of recorded, .votes by.

the parliamentary.party that
the record of Labour MPs- in
supporting conference decisions
could be subjected to detailed

examination.- •-

He said Labour Party
members were, entitled to know
.that conference decisions. were
supported: by. the parliamentary
party and' put on th agenda of
the House of Commons and not
allowed to disappear into .a

vacuum.
The longer the parliamentary

party and the conference mis-
trusted each other th'e harder -it

would be to -achieve . unity and
the shorter the^oueymoon with
the new'ieadership.

.

-

-Mr- Jack' 'PonnancL^MB for

Easington and chairman' of the
parliamentary party, -said Mr
Kinnock w0UltT~be meetinfpvith
its officers next week -to discuss

the... tactics. which should, be
adopted in . the Commons >now
that the Conservatives had such
a-massive-majority:
He contendedd that' "If the

resolution voefe
-

to he' approved
it would place Labour.MPs in

a straitjacket and. make their
task more difficult.

Supporting the demands' for

the introduction of one member

one -.vote Mr Dick Maher from
Bfbrusgrova arglied that failure

to do so woold -give an element
of- credence- xn the- attempts be-

ing made to abolish the ' elec-

toral college.
- To perpetuate a system which
gave' too -big a role to -members-
of the general management com-
mittees of constituency parties

in determining
- how "votes'

should be cast In vital elections

would be. .to. enomcage &n .clit-.

ism and arrogance unworthy of

racialism. ' .

Mr Eric - Hammond-- of The-
electricians union—the EPTU-—
maintained that

1

foe
general election defeat had

.
•

... ..;

highlighted the need
examine tho way it conducted,
its internet affairs. 1 > -

:

* -i:

The. . establishment; of fee!

electoral college had.nftrrafce&t

the base from which the
stituency parties were able t»‘

-participate in key derisions. T?
Mr John Jones of AUEW Tasj

gave the majority view of .fee:

-union
-

' leaders' by -
strong

opposing any changes wbastf
.would break up,

.
the ' elCciontf^

cortege. V- rTIf
To cheers he saMS

system has given us foe leader-:

ship we have got now. That ft'

good enough for me and I hope-
it’s good enough for you.” ~v

-

Future goyemm^it-piedige to repeal -extension of police powers
BY OUR POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT •

THE LABOUR - conference - casualty of* the-' -dislocation of
yesterday committed a. future'.. the Government's- timetable
Labour Government- to -repeal- caused by the general election

the extensions to police powers
to be introduced by the Govern-
ment in the next session .-of

parliament.
The Police and- Criminal

in June, was- bitterly- attacked

by delegates .as a. massive
assault on democratic rights

and liberties. .

The Bill was - condemned for
Evidence Bill, which was a -its extension of" police powers

to stop -and search, to arrest
1 and detain suspects - and search

. doctors’ and social workers’

.files after obtaining a warrant

.. Delegates called for elected
aufoorities-to be set-up to over-

see local police 'forces, for an
independent complaints system,
.foe disbandment of.the Special

^ a
;• v i

Patrol Groupand grmiisf bodies,

a ban on, fen manufacture and
stockpiling -of plastic bullets,

and “the dismissal from foe

force of known racists and
fascists.’’

lii#& Jo'Richardson; ’ speaking -

for the national executive com-
mittee. .said. Labour would not

adept the. Conservative .

“jaadK},
less cries for Mood “

. . \.T*

Ms: Barbara. Roche oF Battpfc-^-

sea constituency- LeboUr-ParbL-
Quoted Lord.Salmoa,' the. Unmst-'.

.

law Lord as saying: “ BrfU^a>V
was coming, close tn bfrfs#:*-

police state.”. The BUl-HsfiM
be used to atop pidwtiqg ; ’ ..

• • -. ••
'

WHITE PAPER ON LOCAL GOVERNMENT

of joint boards
THE GOVERNMENT yesterday
unveiled further central con-

trols on local government, an-

nouncing in the "White Paper
on the abolition of the Greater
London Council and the six
English metropolitan counties
that the joint boards which will
take over will have their
budgets controlled by the En-
vironment Secretary for at least
three years.

The paper, which is excep-
tionally short—31 pages—leav-
ing all the major issues open
for consultation until January,
will be followed in the next
few weeks by five Green Papers

to avoid ‘conflict and uncertainty’
on transport planning, housing
in Greater London, waste dis-
posal and support for the arts.

Under the planned timetable,
the GLC, Greater Manchester,
Merseyside, South Yorkshire,
Tyne and Wear. West Midlands
and West Yorkshire will form-
ally disappear on April 1 1886.

But in fact they would go one
year earlier when elections
would be due, in May 1985, In
foe interregnum there would
be "shadow" boards, possibly
without the power of legisla-

tion approved by parliament
behind them. The Bill would be
introduced in November 1984
and foe Government hopes to

%

Feeling unsettled?
From 1st January 1984 offshore ‘rcrtlrup’ funds

are very likely to be less tax effective for higher rate
taxpayers!

You will need to look elsewhere for investment ' -

ideaswhich can provide real tax-efficiency and the
opportunity for capital growth.

Information pack for ‘toU-up’ fund investors

We have devised a special pack, available at no
charge, to offshore ‘roll-up’ fund investors. It presents a
range of ideas to help serious investors mitigate tax on
investment income.Moreover there areplans which
offer other tax benefits which are not available with

existing ‘roll-up’fundschemes. — -

Trident Life is a leadingUK life assurance and
pensions company with a strong track record for

innovative tax-planning ideas and personalised

investment schemes^Woare a member of the General Re
Group, one of the world's largestand most experienced
insurance groups.

Before you rush into ary newinvestment
decisions, make sure you have considered our options
for tax-effective income. Applynow foryourpack, by
completing the coupon below.

Helpfulideasareourbusiness.

‘K<>II-up luntl iu\rsk>r

{
To: Trident Life Assurance Company Ltd.,

I FREEPOST,London Road, Gloucester GL1 3BR.

Telephone: Gloucester (0452) 500500

Ishould liketoutinformationpack for ‘roH-up’fund investors.

' have It on foe statute books by
July 1985.
There are fears, not least

among government managers
including Viscount Whitelaw,
leader of the Lords, that this

legislation might fall in parlia-
ment, particularly the Lords. It
would then be a moot point for
the Conservatives to decide to
resurrect it again a year later,
when it could pass without a
Lords veto, or whether to drop
it If it were resurrected foe
shadow

. bodies would have to
operate in limbo for two years.
The Government’s case for

change rests on a combination
Of the. rising metropolitan rate
burden and the feeling that the
upper tier of local government
In urban areas is wasteful,
bureaucratic and superfluous in
meeting foe needs of the com-
munity.
“The Greater London Council

end .the metropolitan county
councils have found it difficult

to
.
establish a role for them-

selves. Most of foe real power
rests with the borough and dis-

trict councils. The upper tier
authorities have a large rite-
base and an apparently wider
remit. This generates a natural
search for a "strategic” role
which may have little basis In
real needs.
“What is more, in most policy

areas, foe implementation of
such strategic views as may be
developed depends, in practice,
on foe- agreement of foe borough
or district councils, which may
not', be - forthcoming.
“This is a recipe for conflict

.and
,
uncertainty. A strict

interpretation of foe upper tier
role, as envisaged in foe
legislation, would leave
members of these authorities
with top few real functions.
The. watch for a wider- tole
brings them into conflict with
foe lower tier authorities. It

may also lead them to promote
policies which conflict with
national' policies which are foe
responsibility of central

.

government" foe paper says.

goes on to describe -foe

structure as fundamentally
unsound.

;
“The abolition of

these upper tier authorities will

streamline local government in
the metropolitan areas. It will
remove a source of conflict and
tension. It will have money
after some transitional costs,

tt will also provide a system
which is simpler for the public
to understand in that responsi-

bility for virtually all local

services trill rest with a single

authority.”
But the section on the, pro-

posed new- structures indicates

that the major services will not
rest with a single authority. The
major functions—police, fire,

education in innerLondon, and .

public transport, together with

airports cannot be transferred

to boroughs and districts:

The present police authori-

ties will be replaced by
combined authorities i.e. joint

Robin Pauley examines how it isproposedto redistribute the

work’of thejCrLC and the.metropolitan counties

PROPOSED ALLOCATION OF" 1

• SEATS ON JOINT BOARDS

boards consisting of district

council representatives . and
magistrates. The Government
thinks foe present general,
structure of police authorities'

is working well and that it

would not be' appropriate now
to consider breaking up gristing

1

police forces.

On the whole the'Government
believes foe fire service opera-
tion, is broadly, appropriate, and
foe existing brigades will -be
retained. So again a joint bjotird

of district council nominees will
become the fire authority. . :

Education in inner London

. THE PROPOSED . disappear-
ance of the metropolitan coun-
rils will enhance the role of
the Arts Council in the fund-
ing of the arts-

In a consultation paper pub-

t •

harmonic Society, .> -Opera
North -and the City -of Bir-

mingham Symphony- Orches-
tra. „• ... .

The Government , suggests
museums.- :&nd - art: galleries

lisfaed yesterday the Govern- * should come under the wing
ment says it will increase cen-

\
of larger- Institutions,' which

tral support provided through 3 would, receiver extra 'grants
the Arts . <Jounciy/ for the : from*, nation*! .funds. ' The

South .Bank complex, owned
and operated -by foe GLC,
would'continueto be adminis-
tered" as a - single entity by
an independent hoard - of
management . answerable 'to

foe Arts Council.

National Theatre, foe English
National Opera, the London
Festival Ballet the London
Orchestral “Concerts Board.

_ _ ’the HalifiiOrchestra, the Royal

will remain" the responsibility of- Ex<*2n«£
1

Xheate. Jilanches-

.the . Inner London Education • ter* *** JLirenwol Phil-

Authority for the 'time 'being,' ’

but will be composed only of ,

nominees from th# • irmpr
London boroughs and foe -City
of London Corporation (foe
latter, incidentally- being the
only authority which will carry
the 'name of- the capital once
the GLC is abolished).^ ITie
ILEA’s chances of -long-term

-

survival depend on its perform-
ance. “The Government pro: '•

poses to make, foe authority
'"

subject to review in die. light.-

of experience ” is- foe. phrase
used to indicate implied cen-
tral government control. 1 '

.

Public transport'- in London,
‘

already the subject of a
separate White Paper, is to- be
run by a separate authority- In
foe metropolitan counties joint
boards of elected members 1 *

nominated by their .district.
‘

councils will act as passenger
transport authorities and wUj
be responsible for major .

decisions on revenue support
“and hence on fares 'and. ser-

-’

vice, levels." These boards will
also take over the metropolitan
counties’ interests in local
authority airports. ..’ t

"The Government is deter-
mined that the creation of the
new joint boards shall not Jbe

used as an opportunity to set
up extravagant and expensive
new organisations. It. therefore

-

proposes that foe • precepts
issued by each jbint board
should be subject to the ap-
proval by the appropriate, secre-
tary of state for foe first three . * . .. „
financial years. The secretaries ffOTernment reform in foe gen- sions to be..takenT»y the authori-

of state will also have power to election manifesto, has also ties concerned. -

specify levels of manpower . jot ...fosjsted A*®? substantial savings . This accounts for, .some . 80
of. manpower expenditure.

. .

Cin hy abolition, per cent -of metropolitan county
-The Government, mindful j)f But after officials warned that

‘an^ GLC functions in cost terms
the explosion iff staff numbers earlier ' vague projections of leaves iittls-for fordistricts
and transitional costs which costs of between £20m and £70m to take. over. The lower-tier
has traditionally fotrowed

-

major“were likely to be
-

serious under- councils will get • planning
reorganisations in the public estimates, all figures have been ^although . in London • a new
sector, is to establish a,l

centiai “dropped -The Wut» Paper dis- <ptango will -be ‘created, the
staff monitoring scheme to oper- misses the issue in two sen- London. Planning Commission,
ate _for- foe .first three- years tpnr^«^ .*lt„.is-tnoT -possible to to advise foe Secretary of State
after reorganisation. put a figure on the savings “on strategic issues.”. They^'will
The Government, which was arising from abolition or the .also get highways and- traffic

committed^''to ‘abolition" ^d~fo“'transiti0iiat~c0SK—These will management, waste -regulation
foe equtily controversial move depend largely . ,on..the way in and disposal, the residual. GLC
to limit rate rises in a last mih- which foe transfer of functions housing.functions, trading stan-
ute rush, to .Include some local is. achieved, and on -foe deci- dahis, support for foe axts, sport

Patrick Jenfchu he’ will control authorities’ budgets.
'

and historic buildings. • Land,
drainage and flood protection in
London, including foe Thames
Barrier, will pass' to the Thames
Water Authority.

.'
- - . - .

.- -

-All of: Tfoe -joint- boards will

have the- power- to levy precepts-

on their constituent authorities.

The
.
precepts: will be set- on a.

uniform basis and the yield

from .each authority will -be pro-
portional to its rateable, value,
as now..-.

Precepting has been critidsed.
over foe years because it clouds
the - accountability of * council’s -

espenditiirb to its electorate and
ratepayers and because it has
led to high' -rate increases.

. The joint boards expenditure
will rank for government grant
in foe ^atne‘ way as councils’
Widgets now do, with grant
being reduced as spending'
passes- central targets. However,
foe'Governmentrfanpilieir admin--
sion that these grant
mechanisms , have consistently
failed -.to wbrk effectively by

.

deciding rto take control of .the
’

new precepts “for foe first
three years."
One of foe most complicated

and vexed issues’jpoised by foe
abolition pf the GLC and foe
metropolitan counties is the
distribution of the- existing
capital-debt of^foe «mneils and
foe transfer of their Intricate
superannuation funds. The
latter Is exceptionally .txicky in
foe case of the GLC because its
pension fund has dozens of'
smaller -funds attached to it

.

- The -paper recognises that an
dsfetSng^- problem in London
dtnild get worse ‘after abolition
of the Greater London Council.
Westminster Council and the
City of -London, which- have
rateable resources far in excess
df ; shy: other borough, redistrt-'
bute some of their wealth to foe
remaining "Inner 'London coun-
cils under -a' complex arrange-
ment:.- known- as- the- Inner
London Equalisation Scheme.
This*will haveto be extended to
apply to both inner and outer
London boroughs to ensure that
outer London boroughs are not
disadvantaged by the disappear-
ance of foeGLC precept
Although this-further distorts

the principle of
1

ratepayers 1

electing councillors to provide
services which are then paid for
by. the. local, tax in foe local,
authority, the Government says

:

the -special ;actjkto is. necessary'
to prevent “ a'mayjrincrease In-
rates for .ratepayers in' '-'all

London . borousfc& .’other than
those with ar veiy ^hlgb rateable
YHhte.-pef head, and in other,
local- authorities v outside
London. 1*-

It is not clear how -this trill

work 'in practice and .like- every
‘ other chapter ... in- ;'foe .White
Paper, which Mr Patrick Jenktife:.

Are*
Greater Manchester

Bury
Manchester
Oldham
Rochdale
Salford

Stockport '

Tameskfe " -'
•

.TrafTord
"

Wlgin '

Total

Merseyside
Knowsley
Liverpool •

St Helens
Seftoti

Wirral
Total

South Yorkshire 1 - •

Barnsley - •

Doncaster
Rothertnm
"Sheffield

Total.

Tyne and Wear
~

"Gateshead“ 7

Newcastle
N: Tyneside :

;

;
S. ’.Tyneside

'

Sunderland
Total

West Midlands
Birmingham
Coventry
Dudley '

SandweD
Sofihuil -

Walsall

-Wolverhampton
-Total'

. . .

Went Yorkshire
Bradford
Calderdale

.

Klrklees
Leeds . . .. .

WakefleW
Total

Numbers^

Environment
. Secrttaiy. t

always said would be “tinged/
with green “.'the section doses.

with a request for views-and .

promise of - a further consult^
.

lion document

‘

Officials have found th®*-^-

prqblems virtually, insoluble andv.

are' still anxious for " views, v.

which means- help, on foe teeter..-

nical- problems. In principle^. ,

foe White -Paper propose^ a'
ri

quango for both the large. GLC ,

debt hurdeii and foe couuciw,'

superannuation, fund. But for
:

the metropolitan counties B sug
gesfa_ fo3^_ oqe _of foe
councils in each of- foe ax areas^ :

should take on responslhUlty £&*
foe functions, ...j ;

‘ •'

.
Yj*

Whether . Birmingham,
example, would; be prepared ®
take-over responsibility -.

foe capital debt incurred by.Gw- .

West Midlands Comity Caunc%i-;.

however, Temaiiui-urtclear. . -

Strenmttnfrrpx the

Geccmmcfri: proposola

Greater. urbd6h~and
politan cavtjSietr- Crnnd

y



natty makes her move

3
yi

. -.4

-1

The City had - been waiting
for .

tiie Bask
.
of England to

signal an interest rate cut 'for

so long that dealers had almost
convinced ,-tbemseives That the
move would be timed for the
Conservative Party Conference
in Blackpool nett week Such
is the_ cynical nature of the
Square Kile. And so when the
Bank moved on Monday, it

caught the discount and gilt-

edged markets dozing' at their
posts.

7 •

It was tiie LAotor' Party con-
ference that was in foil swing,
not the’ Tory. ; -That aside, the
Timing, looked odd indeed. The
Bank had picked a' .day when
sterling -was.weak ag round and
by Monday's dose-: of business
the pound had dropped 1.3
cents against a'-doilar- that was

.dipping itself. Still, the half-
point cut in base rates was
digested m the gilt-edged mar-
ket with hardly a ripple after
the initial surprise.

If the equity market looked
lethargic there were pockets of
action to be found. Justwaiting
Jar the next honor story from
-Hong Kong was enough to. keep
some dealers .nervous,

. while
gold had a dismal week which
inevitably spilled over :to de-
press mining shares further.
The red pens were busy on the
jobbers’ oil pitches, too.

Elsewhere one of the heaviest
rumours of the '"week.* sur-
rounded London Bride. A lot of
stock -has-been passing through,
the market and a bid from Han-
son Trust & anticipated next
week. Hanson, of course, trotted

out its usual line of no comment
on rumours.

Leaking oil

It has been a harrowing week
for anybody sitting on oil

Stocks. North Sea oil shares
have tended to drift since the
middle of last month but at the
tail end of last week and- into

the beginning of this, the Oil

sector came in for a real good
shake-out. The - FT-Actuaiies
Oils Index lost 2 per cent in a

singe day and the partly paid
BP shares dipped below 200p
issue price for the first time.

The problem as usual is a
bout of nerves over the oil price.

Demand estimates for the third
quarter proved over-optimistic

and the refiners and dealers

MARKET HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK _ .

‘ Price .

/day
Change -

.
on week

1983

High
1983 .

Low.
F.T. Ind. Ord. index. . J09.8 ' + 70. -r 7404- 5904 Wail Street/Sterimg influences

F.T. Gold Mines Index
.

569.7 -1U- • 7347 531.5 Bullion price under $400
Anglo American Gbld Jm. - ' £75} .

- 3*
. «n \ W Lower gold price

Bishop’s Group' A • .-. 7v.’ 260 +40 275 80 .* Awaiting bid news

Cardiff Property 190 +48 190 98 Bid rumour*

Cullen’s Stores A.-.- .195 +17
.
215 155 Lennon* sells 5}% stake

Eflenroad Mill 38 +ffi 42 11 Land development prospects

First Nat. FTn. Corpn. «2* • + 7} 66 • 39 • Revived bid speculation * •

Hanbre Life Assor. 434 - +30 •
'- 440- 286' Increased 'Interim dividend

Holt Uoyd total. .
'

. .

.

56 . '+. 6. .

'
' 39. 38

"
Sharply Increased interim profits

Imperial Group -128 - -+ 9 . 131
:

' 108 Broker's circular

International Thomson Org. "645 -58 717
‘

'• 402. £4Sofshare piadng

jardine Matheson - 68. — 8. -. 160. . . 61 .. Hong Kong market weakness

Johnston Group 250 —75 385 • 228 . First-half profit setback

Kraft Productions 225
'

* +70 285 20 ..
14 Shell ” operation hopes

Lloyds Bank -.4*3. .
—32 576

5
395 Argentine involvement

London Brick" 103 . +16 •• -105 .. 62 .- Bid hopes .

Moflns 105 -17 . . 165 105 Lower profits warning

Pice Petroleum 90 +13 93 42- Exploration hopes

Ultramar 630 r-JT - 70S • 434 Oil price worries

-

ONLY A' fortnight :
ago,; New

York foreign exchange dealers
were ruefully licking their

wounds after prematurely,
deciding that it was lime to.

case the dollar down. But this

week they got- it right--. -

By the time the equity market
really got the wind in its sails

on Thursday, .the dollar had
been sliding for two days,

falling against- the D-mark in
particular from DM 2.6212 at
the beginning of the week to

DM 2.5332 in three consecutive

trading Beaions-! .... . .. .

-

The air has been full of
confident predictions of a fall in

the dollar for some time,mainly-
because of the rapidly deterior-

ating U.S. trade balance. .

What the dealers were picking
up this week, however, was the
widening consensus that the
summer Interest rate climb is

over, with the result -that New
York’s attraction as a haven
for footloose - international

money may be on the.wane.
The stock market’s, gathering

confidence, underlined -by the

third record high for the Dow
Jones industrial average — at

1.268.80—in three consecutive

weeks, relates directly to . the
interest rate- debate that, has
been raging all summer.
Wall Street has been looking

for signs that the economy is

not overheating in the current
recovery, and it received a.

batch of encouraging signals oh

.

this front during the week.
The first was the crack in the

gold price which pushed -bul-

lion below the $400 an ounce
level for the first time since
August last year. This, said

the purveyors of conventional
wisdom, indicated investors’

belief that there was going to

be no big inflationary upswing
to hedge against in the months
ahead.

NEW YORK
TERRY DOOSWORTH

- -At the same time, the com-
bmationofsoftening commodity
prices and a set of economic
statistics which showed the

recovery, stfll in good shape but
not too robust kept open the
Jantalismg prospect of _ a low
inflation growth period ahead.

There are plenty of Wall
Street gurus who dissent from
this view but the optimists had -

the August index of leading
economic indicators to lean on.

This showed a 01 per cent

decline for. the month, while
car and retail sales figures

indicated that consumer
demand is still reasonably
strong.

With , the encouragement
from

.
the- ‘real economy WaU

Street reacted Initially' by going
for solid growth from 1he‘ blue
chip -companies but- the -move
broadened during the week
with the 1500 share New York
Stock Exchange’ composite

index showing' ah 'increase of
24* -'per :

cent over the' ' four
trading days to Thursday, com-
pared with 2B p»- cent for the
industrial average.

Significantly, die utilities, one
of the most- interest-rate sensi-

tive sectors, - romped ahead
again after - a strong showing
last week, proposing the Dow
Jones Utilities Index up to its

highest level since 1978.

Another- sector demonstrating
strong signs of returning vigour
was the technology stocks, which
fell out of favour in the summer
as investors came to -the con-
clusion that some of these go-

go companies might be having
trouble with their research and
development—quite correctly,

as results have subsequently

shown.
The change .of sympathy, how-

ever, has been marked by a

trend towards the big estab-

lished groups—and none more
than IBM, often regarded as the

be!wether stock for the whole
exchange- After a period in

which it was under attack in

early September.
IBM had moved up from

$117| to reach $126} at tire

end of lost week’s trading. This

week it surged .
forward by

another $4} to $131} by Thurs-
day.
Analysts are expecting a

strong earnings recovery. E. P.

Hutton, for example, is fore-

casting net profits of $8.90 a
share this year against $7.39 in
19$2, rising ot $10-25 in 1984,

which even after its recent rise

leaves the share on a relatively

modest prospective price earn-
ings ratio of 12.8.

On the takeover front the
main item was the agreed $82
a share bid for Harris Bank
Corporation of Chicago from
the Canadian Bank of Montreal.
The move had been well sig-

nalled in advance, and the
shares had been moving up ex
pectantiy. to gain another 2|
to $71} on the announcement
They have still stuck at

around that level, indicating

the market’s caution over a bid
which will take some time to

consummate and will need the
good ’ will of the regulatory
authorities.

MONDAY 1,231.30 - 1.83

TUESDAY 1,23649 + S39

WEDNESDAY U5020 +1341
THURSDAY 1,26840 +1840

Butts, bears and Tanaka
LIKE THE rest of Japan, the
Tokyo stock market bas caught
a bout of Tanaka fever. The
legal prescription . for _.the
disease is going to be dispen-
sed next Wednesday, when the
verdict on the former Prime
Minister in the Lockheed
bribery case is to be pronoun-
ced.

But it is not so easy to pre-

dict the course of the political

Temperature thereafter . and
consequent reactions of ' the
market which is at record levels

now and, in normal circum-
stances, would be pushing-
further ahead;

Probably . -the predominant
school of thought, according to
Shigeo NishiwaKi. of JUi Press.,
who writes, the PPs daily,

market column iftam here, is

that Kabutocho {Tokyo's Wall
Street) has already discounted
the widely expected, guilty
verdict and will, after a down-
ward hiccough next . Wednes-
day. resume its relentless
assault on the 10,000 peak of-

the Nikkei-Dow Index.

This is because of - the
market perception ; that the'
goverament can contain pbli-;

tical instability and because' ko
many of the fundamentals -are

pointing in the right direction.

But there are dissenters to'

the bullish view. Tbshio
Yamasaki of the local Merrill
Lynch office, for ' example,
believes the market is ..over-

bought and overnervous and- is

extremely sensitive to political

uncertainty, which he feels will
be considerable.
With an election likely by the

end of . the year and the dr-

.

TOKYO
juttEK MARTIN

cuinstances of its calling impon-
derable, he is advising caution
in the short 18110, Which could
be. defined as anything from
one -week to. a few months.
.What worries -.some: - people

most of all is the admittedly
slim chance -of Mr-Tanaka being
acquitted, since fms-quuhl bring
about real political chaos and
a complete .-disruption of

economic policy making -by the
Government Mr Yamasaki, who
thinks there is no-chanceofan
acquittal, does, however, . be-
lieve that even if he does, the

impact en tire market will be
'•negligible to slightly positive.”

What the securities industry

does agree on, with remarkable
unanimity, is that the fundamen-
tals are getting better alt. the
time. In Jine .with Wall .Street

from whoa it invariably takes
its lead, Kabutocho does sense
that lower interest rates axe on
the way.'
The most obvious manifesta-

tion of this has been the sharp
appreciation;:of the yen against

the dollar in tire last fortnight

—from as towns Y248 to as hlgh
at Y232.
This has both general and par-

ticular benefits. It has enabled
tiie Bank of- Japan and the

Finance Ministry to start talk-

ing publicly again about cutting

the discount rate' if tile yen's

improvement is sustained, thus
nudging the economy along a
little.

A higher yen should also
encourage foreign investors,
whose confidence in the
Japanese market remains un-
diminished but whose appetites

had been markedly dampened
during the yen’s slow summer
slide.

The economic numbers, ex-

cept unemployment, are also get-

ting better, if not at the frenetic

U.S. pace of improvement This
is particularly true of corporate
profits, which are expected to

increase rapidly in the second
half of the fiscal year,' which
began this week, and this in
turn could have a,beneficial im-
pact on what is probably the
Japanese ' economy's most
obvious current weak spot-
stagnation Of capital investment.

Some of the more technical

market factors do give food for
thought. Margin buying is again
at record levels, meaning that
someof the hotter recent stories

may be vulnerable: volume has
been quite heavy, almost un-
naturally so given that, for
seasonal reasons, there is nor-
mally a shortage of supply of
shares around the end of Sep-
tember and the beginning of
October- \

- With the big prudent foreign
investors taring a more cautious
view, this suggests that the
genuinely speculative strain in
the market at present is quite
virulent.

But this; in turn, brings the
wheel round full circle for it is

well known ia Japan that the
stock market is a favourite re-
course of

'
politicians Tor, to be

precise,'their benefactors) who
seed to raise money.

found themselves unintention-

ally restocking. The Inter-

national Energy Agency has
estimated that third quarter
demand was down 1} per cent

compared with the same period

last year. The off-take In Wes-
tern Europe in particular was
lower than anticipated.

As those who found them-
selves sitting on too much black
gold tried to get their stocks

into balance again the spot price
for crude wavered and slipped

back. North Sea prices are down
by around $L50 from the peak
in early August
To jangle nerves even fur-

ther Opec officials started to

crack the tritip ahead of the full

meeting in Vienna later this

month. They were making it cry-

stal clear this, week that those
wayward members who have
been breaking their production
quotas were in line for some
very hard talking. Just a men-
tion of over-production and
weaker oil prices was enough to

set the alarm bells ringing.
There are two things almost

guaranteed to upset the oil mar-
ket and hence stock market
prices: over-production by Opec
members, and fears of over-
production by Opec members.
However, the shake-out in

share prices has probably gone
far enough. High stocks are a
temporary problem and the im-
balance Should be' cleared by
November: Then; 'so the’ bulls
argue, spot prices should firm
as buyers step back into the
ring. By yesterday the stock

market seemed to have over-
come its bout of selling -and
prices were once again finning.
Even so, leading analysts were
looking for more gains before
the sector was back in line with
the reality of the world oil mar-
ket.

Sunny Sears
As the -

chart shows Sears
has been one of the favourite
of the stores sector since early
spring and the price strode
ahead from 56p to 78}p before
this week’s half time figures.
Good results were clearly expec-
ted and the consensus view was
that pre-tax profits might come
out £10m. higher at £45m. The
actual result, profits up 71 per
cent to £60.3m, was little short
of astounding and the shares
rose another 5jp on the news.
. Indeed it was the vagaries of-

the weather which breached the
usual seasonal split. The
drizzle throughout the early
months of summer had shoppers
out buying a record number of
wellingtons in Sears' footwear
chain which includes High
Street names such as Dolcis and
Saxone. Footwear volume was
up around 6 or 7 per cent in
UK and Europe " and profits
jumped from £19.5m to £32.6m
in the six months aided by a
more titan doubled contribution
from Butler Shoe in the U.S.

Betting too streaked home
lengths ahead with a profit rise
of £5.9m to £8.7m. The summer
weather upset the form book

and the u horses ” proved a
quicker way to hand money over
to bookmakers than usual -Per-
haps the horses were wearing all

those wqHfcigtons.

With the chief executive, Mr
Maitland Smith, talking of a
“bright Christmas” ahead for
stores the City's analysts were
quick to jackdjp..their forecasts

to around £155m, against
£113.5m to January 1983.

So there is no slow down at
Sears. Over the past five years
the group has achieved com-
pound earnings growth of 12 per
ceDt a year, a rate almost twice
the level of. the. stores sector as
? whole. Even so a prospec-
tive p/e. of around 13 on a tax
charge of 40 per cent is still at
a discount to the stores’ aver-
age. By. the end of this week
most observers seemed con-
vinced that the re-rating of
Sears had not gone far enough.

Arthur Bell
Even devotees of Arthur Bell

would have been hard pushed
to find much reason for cele-
bration in its fnll year figures
this week. At the pre-tax line
the group is ahead from £27.6m
to £31.3m helped by a sharp
jump in interest income. It

might not be a bad performance
given the weakness of the
British whisky market where
volume fell 5 per cent year on
year. Yet the two basic problems
of a dull home market and the
absence of a significant bridge-
head in the States loom as large
as ever. Certainly the long
standing bears of Bell are not
going to be deterred by these
figures..

At home Bell bas held - onto
its market-share and maybe oven
inched its margins ahead but
still UK whisky revenues are
slightly lower for the year. It

was the group’s export business
which underpinned a 20 per
cent rise in scotch profits, an
achievement which speaks
volumes for Bell’s marketing
expertise.

However the goal of a signifi-

cant presence in the States
seems to be as elusive as ever.
Its sales there are relatively
insignificant The current distri-

bution agreement with PepsiCo

ends this year and Bell is looking
for a- suitable acquisition. -It

has piled up cash of around

£30m though there can be few
U.S. companies in .the distri-

bution trade that would fit Bell’s

needs.
While tying up a distributor

in the States is at the top of
the priority list the management
is faced with an attack from the
rear. Distillers is ready to
reintroduce Johnnie Walker Red
Label into the UK from next
month. Bells may profess to be
unworried by this development
but it has already been knocked
out of top selling spot in Scot-

land by Highland’s Famous
Grouse, and further competition
can hardly be welcomed..

No wonder the share price
has been drifting since the
beginning of the year. -And with
a lacklustre outlook for 1984.

Bell's shares are unlikely to be
high on anybody's shopping list

this Christmas.

Unloading Thomson
International Thomson Organ-

isation. the publishing, travel

and oil production group; man-
aged the placement of 13.4m
shares this week with surpris-

ingly little damage to its share
price.

The shares dipped briefly

below, the 650p offer price on
Thursday but recovered yester-

day, to the offer level. . They
were however 43p down on deal-
ings prior to the placing an-
nouncement. Existing dare-

holders and the company have
paid a fairly modest price to

meet the Thomson family’s aim
of broadening the share owner-
ship of the group. The family
still retains about 73 per cent
however.
This week's share placing

operation was novel in two- main
respects. It coupled the issue
of 7m new shares with the sale

by the Thomson family of up to

a further 7m existing shares. As
it turned out they were only
called upon to sell 6.4m. It also

straddled two markets—London
and Toronto.
The £45m of new money

raised by the deal will come in

useFul for International Thom-
son's acquisition programme

—

currently targeted on American
specialist publishers.
But its main aim is to give

institutional shareholders a
bigger slice of the action. They
have complained in the past that
there were too few shares
around for their scale of trad-

ing.

International Thomson has
something of an image problem
since it moved its headquarters
to Toronto from London five

years ago although the main
market for its shares has
remained in London. The group
still retains substantial UK
interests despite the sale of The
Times and the Sunday Times
two years ago to Mr Rupert
Murdoch. It owns Thomson
Holidays and Britannia Airways
and has 20 per cent stakes in the
Piper and Claymore North Sea
oilfields.

MONEYMAMETCHEQUEvtfXIXJNT
FROMBAMOF SCOTLAND
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jVIiniinum

Interest is calculated daily and applied monthly.

DOYOUWANT?
High Rates ofInterest
No notice of
withdrawal
A cheque book to give
you easy access
The security ofa major
UK Clearing Bank.
AND ALSO
Available throughouttheUK First9 cheques per quarter are free ofcharge.

No need to have another ^^^^^"b,ished dai,y“ the Fbianciai

account with us
4- lSTn nr-nrl tolmvr n tvrnnr-li rtf

bimply complete the coupon below and encloseHavea oranen OI your cheque. An acknowledgement ofyour deposit

Bank ofScotland near yon. Will be sent by return and your cheque book will
' llllil IHlk • follow a few days later

«

Interest rate quoted correct

at time of going to press.

INTEREST RATE

9.05% = 9 .43%
APPLIED RATE.

To: Bank ofScotland, Freepost, 38 Threadneedle Street LONDON EC2B 2BB. I Weenclose ray/ourchequefor £

I/We wish to open a Money Market ChequeAccount I am/we are aged IS or over (minimum £15001 payable to Bank ofScotland.

(pleasecomplete inBLOCK CAPJTALS}.Please send me an application fonnior Should the cheque not be drawn on yourown bank account, please give details

VEaQ

(

tickbox) ... . pryouribankere.

EULLNAMEiS) r—: —— MY/OUR BANKERSARE .BANK.

ADDRESS BRANCH.

. _POSTCODE '

TkATF - SIGNATilRFiRl

ACCOUNTNUMBER F.T. 8/10

For joint accounts, all parties mustsign the application, but only one signatureFor joint accounts, an part*

will berequired on cheques.

For further information tick box or ask operator for Freephone 8494.

oS^BAMK OF SC0TU1D
A British Bank—based in Edinburgh 208



ABETTERWAY
OFBANKING

Fora more convenientwavof managingmoney. Save&Prosperoffera
the High Interest BankAccount with RobertFleming. Bankers.The Account
has the following key features:

* Highinterest credited gross andcompoundeddaily
3c A cheque book for instant access
* No interest penalties and no bank charges
4c Simple transfer offunds to other bank accounts
4c Deposits payable through any clearingbank
4: Monthly income facility foraccounts over £5,000
*Arewardinghome for money withdrawnfrom
offshore “roll-up” funds

4c Minimum initial deposit £2,500-
Far further details please return the coupon or phone 070&-66966.
Robert Fleming& Co. Limited accept deposits asprincipal

and Save& ProsperGroup Ltd collect deposits as their agents.
*The daily rate of interest varies with market nondilioak On 6th October 1983 it was

S.7fWi. The effectiveanmol rate shown reflects the benefit of compounding as a result of
crediting interest daily.The total gross interest earned over l year assumes that foe da3y
rate remans constant and Lhat there are no withdrawals during [he period.

wih ROBERT FLEMING,BANKERS.
To: Save& ProsperGroup lid. AdministrationCan Tforagnn H^rre*.
28 Western Road, Romford RMl 3LB.
Please sendme full details of the High InterestBankAccount.

Name.

Address.
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BY OUR LEGAL STAFF

Es it possible, under English
Law. for a couple to get married
and at the same time continue
to retain their own property
and an absolute right to it

subsequently? in other words
if the marriage in due course
should prove to be unsuccessful
—neither party would have any
legal claim on the other party’s
property.

There is no way in which this
can be done: the English court
has complete discretion to over-
ride the common law property
rights of spouses. They can
make express contractual provi-
sions which may give a divorce
judge some guidance as to the
merits of the appropriate pro-
perty settlement to order, but
they cannot oust the jurisdiction
to adjust proprietary rights. If
of course property is alienated
before marriage, eg by placing
it in trust for beneficiaries
other than the settler, the court
normally will not interfere.

Blind eye to

tree roots
The land next door to our
house is at present owned by
the count}'. council, and
hazelnut trees are on the
boundary line between the two
gardens. 1 have been In touch
with the council, and they have
agreed that we could not put a
new fence along there (whleh
we need to do) so have cut
them down to about one foot
from the ground—These will
quickly grow again, but they
refuse to dig nut the roots,

and say they may poison them
later on. What is my position
if they do not do this?

Tt would seem that your only
formal remedy is to cut any
part of the trees (including

roots) which intrudes across the
boundary line. However in
practice you may find that a
blind eye would be turned if

you were to poison or grub up
the trees yourself.. .

Diversion ofa

footpath
We owu some land on which
we have obtained planning con-
sent to build a house. Recently
quite by chance we discovered
that there Is an old footpath
registered across this part of

the land that would go right

through the middle of the new
house. We gather it is a long
job to get a footpath
extinguished or diverted.

Could yon please therefore
tell us:

1 What is the procedure that

the County Council have to

take in order to either
44 extinguish " or “ re-route "

a footpath?
2 As it is an offence to obstruct

a footpath (however defunri: it

may have become), would it be
imprudent to get the founda-

tions dug in the good summer
weather, without having
received “ re-routing * consent?
3. In the event of objections

being raised what right of
appeal has anyone against a
decision by the County Council

to refuse an application?

4. Supposing that we had not
discovered tbat a footpath
existed upon this property and
had gone ahead with the
construction of a complete
house and garage as passed by
the loeal planning authority,

what would be the legal

position of both ourselves and
the new property?
1. The procedure for diversion

of a footpath is set out in

Section 119 of. ’the Highways
Act 1980 and- is the same as for

stopping up (dosing) a footpath

under Section 118.- if the order

cannot be confirmed as being
unopposed it 'must be submit-

ted to the Secretary ufc State

actual value.passing at death?

Where sharesTad gone'exrdivi-

dend before your wife’s deaths

her estate comprised not only

the shares themselves Wit also

die absolute tight to the forth-

coming dividend/, so' those are

for the Environment Hence-the- two things to .value: the- share-

likelihood of an extended holding and,the dividend yet to

time-table.
.

T If ^someone' inherits the

2. A footpath is probably not & shores, a’toeasilre dFpcome tax

highway for the purpose of
. •?£ 'S S

Section 137 of the highways - aecrtred,. dividend? etc..ffjy

Act f which ’imposes a penalty available .under, section 430 of

for obstruction of highways).v the- Jocome And,-,»Cocporafion

However obstruction of a public^ Taxes. Act 1970^ <». amended)

footpath is a. public nuisan<5e.'™t Mt-.at the baSfe.Talft

and a court- order requiring an
'

‘ ‘

L

““
’iisvv # d"

obstruction to be removed can M/rfa7 ? OftvniTi&Sl
be obtained by the council.

rTlje A earningA
3. The decision would -be that -•«. •

of the Secretary erf' State, from (Iflfl YCllCtS
whom there is no appeal. - .... _

J
.

4. The- position would- still be JHy -wife* 'and I. would . benefit

one where the structure built irorn separate earnings elective

on the footpath could be - the for tax, so could you please

subject of. an injunction to re- tell me how higher rate mort-
raore it .However, if.' up gage"interestrelief.and

*

! -
; *

abjection, had been taken; while investment Ihcome wtwld be
building was in progress a treated or allocated, for a
diversion order would probably - mortgage and investments
be made. • -held Ih Juint names?

"I urn particularly- concerned
because our Incomes vary con-

siderably from year to year,

so that in one year 1 may be ~

paying higher rate tax, and in

another my wife,
-

.:

.

.You _wijl . find
.

the following

.(unwelcome) aqswe'r' to your
Question :in leaflet HU3„ which

- -is - obtainable .from most tax

-inspectors' offices.

_ Certa ^deductions may be
made from"

1

your total income
before the tax -bill .is worked
out. These- include, for ex-

" ample; mpttgage interest pay-

ments add', some annual
'

’• payments, tf* the wife's earn-

ings are taxed separately, and
. these payments are made by
—thewife^.theyjuay be .set only

against her -earnings. ' They
jnay'wrf be set againM any
other income she may have or

-.any income of tier.- husband.

Similar payments made' by
ttie husband cannot be set

pgain^ the wife's tfanuncs.

' Catherine andxeomurd as'&b^j i

bciFvtegatQte fhHeofdeaa.
and attain itie«£» of l8 yea»
If mbreltiftnoneutmiaAti
fc eqiial shares.'* ,

^

ThercmBinderof theestat*
duetathem wfa tlCOQfl,

An
for

account
dividend

I have been granted probate in

respect of-the will of my late
.

wife, having paid without
argument the amoun t-of tax

assessed by the CTT Depart-

ment Now I have received a
demand described as “account _

for the dividend” in respect of

some of her share holdings.

Would you please tell me wbat
this deraaiuTmeans, and why it

"

is necessary, seeing that the
.J.

stock market value at 'death (as'

calculated under the prescribed

formula) seems—in the nature

of the case—to represent the -

Remedy for
dampwall
Faulty, rwrf guttering; on
the semi-detached property
adjoining . mine . dischai^es

rainwater which may -tie

.

-causing dampness iirtbe -walls
.

of ray own property.
7

;
:*

Though my neighbour acknow-
ledges that his roof guttering

is faulty, arid has been
promising to put it right ever -

since I -brought it to his atten-

tion about three years ago
—and at six-monthly intervals

thereafter “ he has not' taken

any action. Have 1 any remedy
in law?

You have a remedy at law, prob-

ably far nuisance- and 'possibly

for negligence. - You should
-send a letter before action and
then, if necessary, issue, pro-

ceedings in court, probably the

County Court.

A trust

for minors
X am the executor and trustee

of my late father's estate. -After

various bequests of his

property, the remainder was
left to his four. ...
great-grandchildren, now aged
12, 11, 10 and-elght years old.

The exact wording is: " The
remainder of my estate upon
trust for such of them the
respective child or children

.of my grandchildren

in. the National Investment
Account iradeaetiyearhavt .

drawn the intmtt for the two
parents, Catherine and . .

.

: : Leonard. to apra^F WLtht
.- upkeep of their twojchttdren,
The.chiWreo furv> nuother -

Income <rffhoir own. 1 -

The InUud Revcntw are now
claimhut 45 per etdttaxon
thta interest a&inv«sftntat

“

income. '-

WtmW you please kdrimrjwo
-regarding this?

•

.'Your, hove fallen.' toto. the? tax

trao which was- Hid - for rqn.

sRlfted trustees by/P&rHwwBt.
in 1973 fin section* 18 and 17
of the Finance Act: W3).-hm
.fortunptely. it Iwka .as fluauat

theultimateresutt.^
that;- thu trust fund makes an
interest-free loan - tfc. the tot

men: Ar Far as wr can dedoct!

from the bare facts and figurrs

dm*, von (ns : liwteeFvstfftj

sonn harp to nav avflr.fo ynqr

local . tax cnllcrtmi . nn amttBnt

roiichly eauivnlcnt to ' tar a»

*1? r>er cent on 'the tcital .NSg
interest received since -fee

accounts wore opened. In due,

course, however, the children’s

parents wilt be able: to recover

ali the tax. on behalf .bf.jhe

chlTdren. by submilting, dafen
to their local tax Inspector. .

T£ you .care to send us precise

figures and dates flndudjqg

th« dates or your payments to;

the parents), we shall.bo ~ahje

to give you a more precise and
helprul answer. As you-wffl
hare realised by now, iht lzw-

i5 complex and pretty arbitraly.

RAMLINGTON
OUR BBC MONEYBOX

CHOICES FORWl
An offerframthe^winners cf83

Every year, BBC Money Box runs
a competition for unit trust

managers. Each of six groups selects

two of its trusts for the next year.

The three best groups go through to
the next year.

The 1983 contest ended on 1st

October. Eiamlington were the win-

ners; the value -of our units rose
68.4%.

We also won in 1981 and 1979. In
1982 and 1980 we were runners up.

We nowgo into our sixth year.

Eor the past five yearswe have used
the same two funds, American. &
General and International Growth.
We have never switched Por 1984 we
have picked the same combination.

American & General fund invests

for full-blooded capital growth in

smaller US growth companies. Since
.launch in 1978 the offer price ofunits
is up 294% compared with 108% for

the Standard & Poors Composite
Index adjusted for currency changes.

On 1st October the offer price was
197.2pxd (Accumulation units

199.2p). The estimated gross yield

was 0.36%. The annual income dis-

tribution is on October- 15.

International Growth Fond also

invests for out-and-out capital

growth, but on a world-wide basis. It

can switch between markets at wilL

At present 64% is in North America,

20% in the Far East and 16% in the

UK. Since launch in 1976 the offer

price of units is up 792%, compared
with. 271% for the FT AHrShare

Index.

On 1st October the offer price was

148.6p (Accumulation units, 162.8p).

The estimated gross yield was 0.46%.

Income distributions are on June 15

and December 15.

The price of units and die income

from them cango down as well as up.

HOWTO INVEST

Units can be bought using the
coupon orby telephoning 01-628 5181.

The minimum investment is £500 in

each fund. Units axe allocated at the

price ruling when we receive your
order. There is a VA% discount for

orders over £15,000, which can be
split between the two funds.

Applications are acknowledged and
certificates normally sent within

42 days. Units can be solclback at any
time; payment is usually made on
the daywe receive the renounced certi-

ficate.

MONTHLYSAVINGS
You can also invest by monthly direct

debit. The minimum, is £10 a month.
For £100 a month or more there as a
bonus of1% extra units.

Units are allocated at the offer

price ruling on 5th of each month. Net
income is automatically reinvested

for you, using accumulation units.

Certificates are not issued, but every
six months you axe sent a statement

of your account and a fund report
You can cash in your plans at any
time, receiving the foil bid value of
the accumulated units.

To start your plan, • fill : In the
application and send it to us with
your cheque. We shall' send you a
direct debit mandate to sign and
return to us.

You may put in extra on your first

allocation day with a cheque for more
than your monthly contribution..

GENERALINRORMAIIONT
Hie trusts are authorised by the Department of
Trade and-constituted by Trust Deed. Lloyds Bank
Pic is both Trustee and Registrar. The initial charge
included in the offer price is 5%- The annual charge

is y2% (+VAT) ofthe value ofthe fund. Commission
ofVA% is paid to agents, but not on savings plans.

Prices and, yields axe published dally in leading

newspapers. The managers axe Fxamlmgton Unit
Management Limited, 64 London Wall, London
EC2M5NQ.. Telephone: 01-628 5181. Registered in

England No. 895241. Member of The Unit Trust
Aginriatifm- Thh offer is not open to residents of
thg Republic ofIreland.

Money Bqx is broadcast ou BBC Radio4 at 12.02 on
Saturdaysend10.02 onMondays.

To: Bamling^UriRMafragem^ 64TxmdmrWall,londrinI5C2M5NQ

|
LUMP SDMI wish to invest

in American nnd General Fund

|

£ (minimum £500)

MONTHLY SAVINGS I wish to start a Monthly
Savings-Plan for •

in International Growth Fund
(minimum fijfin}

I enclose my cheque payable to Fzamlington Unit
Management Limited. I am over IS. For accumula-

tion units in Which itimnw jg reinvestedj . tick

here I- -L

Address.... ...............

inAmerican and.GenetalFund
(minimum£10}

in'Iataroticraal.Growth Fund
(minimumilbj)

Iemdosemydiequefbr£ ...... farmy first con-
tribudon (this can be for a larger amount than,
yourmonthlypayments).IamoverIS.

Not out of the woodyet
•* GETTING a ‘little edgy,”

warned the heading on this col-

umn last week as we discussed

the growing signs of impatience
in markets for precious and base

metabr at -th&- fade of the anti-

IF all goes well Gold Fields
should again maintain the divi-

dend.- Btt Mr Aghew wants in

see a much better margin of

profits over the dividend pay-

out. so hopes of an Incxtne Ja

the payment may have to he pot

hact tmtll the' gtnup hs hi i
much stronger- financial posi-

tion. ‘

.;v-' :

MINING
KENNETH MARSTON

CONSOLIDATED GOLD FIELDS

cipated seasonal pick-up In
prices.

This week the. edginess has
developed into weakness as far

as share prices' Sre' concerned
Metal -prices after tumbling at
first have since recovered to end
up little the worse- on balance,

but the markets remain very
tender, ...
- Although,- as I mentioned last

week, the economic indicators

are still pointing in -the right

direction this cuts little ice at

the moment Shareholders thus
have to be patient for. a- while
longer and -there could be more
uneasy weeks ahead.
This applies particularly to

South African- gold shares where
much depends on. the. country's

l-rains coining, in. their, normal
seasonal - pattern

,
at- .about the

end of this month. - If the

drought continues it could even-

tually reduce supplies- -of- elec-

-tric. power.
This, in .turn, could affect gold

production and make life diffi-

cult for the wet mines that need
to maintain a high level of. .

pumping-. Spine of them -are in

the Consolidated 'Gold 'Fields

group .and
.
their ' September

quarter earnings reported this

week have fallen by an aver-

age 16 per cent as a- result of

increased costs following the
July wage increases.

...Full; power supplies coupled
with a sizeable rise in gold

prices- -will- he'^needfuTTf the

mines are to avoid a further
decline in profits- for- the cur-

rent quarter. Th& is hf* parti-

cular importance to Tfhe_.-pan?nt

Gold Fields whifch, for ali its

diversification htto.j)llrer metals
and building..

. \ ednstruction

materials, stiiljcj^ijBsJo.a/large

extent on goWF income.-- :

After having badly burned its

fingers by, ^diversifying into

the .tLS. drill rig and 1 steel .

distribution businesses Gold
Fields

.
is now determined to

stick' fo the -business, it knows,
that of a mining finance house.
The U.S. loss-makers, were

mainly responsible for' the 22
per. cent -fait to £57m in group
earnings for the yearrto June
30. What Mr Rudolph Agnew,
-the: chairman.' refers to as the
main line businesses did well.

Mining Investments, notably
in gold, made a record profit of

£95.lm—up 41 per cent on the

,

previous year—income from
construction materials .rose 32
per cent to a best-ever £46.5m
and sharedealings brought in a
good £20.5m.

After a painfuL pruning pro-

.

cess Gold Fields* -remaining-
commercial 'and .Industrial
businesses are those which are

i

expected to make profits in the'
current '-year and . the ,Amey
Roadstone construction- mate-
ri.als_side_should _agam do well.

So Mr AgnewT looks For an
-al&ound, .improvement in the

.

current year to. next .June pro-
viding of course, that gold in-
come- keeps-up. .

-,

In the past year it was a case
of touch-and-go as to whether
the 24.5p dividend, would be
maintained* and, in’ the- event,
this was achieved by paying out

.

as much -as 80 per* cent of the
£57m available profits*—-and this
before providing £S7m to cover
the losses on-’ the drill . rig
business.

Ifyou^re oldandalone, friends caribeagreat comfort
..Jiyouteipw yourfcan refy on themforiheiest ofyour life

. -jJmagine your peace ofmind-
we have been looking after.theelderiy and needy

- .since 1905andnbw have-^Ieven residential homesjiere.
men and women from professional backgrounds find ;

^security andfreedom.wlth nursingcarewhen necessary.

'

-Theyare "athome" and no.t'in a hotoe" - they never have
*to leave.

We-would like todo more but desperathhr
needmore money.Sopleasebe a
FriendoffiieEIderlyby makirtga

- covenantoriemenmertng us inyour
Wiltor write todaywitha donatiouor
enquhyto:

... The GeneralSecretory,
" Friends oftheElderh' (Dept. D/A V

|- 42 Eburv Street.

London SW1W0LZ. FRIENDS
Tel01.730S263 OFTEffiELIffiRI^
HrgatewJ Charity numberifftOM andG«l6efolkiHelp.

SAVINGS OFFERS
M & t?' fJ^caritles ; '

Trident Laic Assurance Co. Ltd.

Framlingtoii Unit Management Ltd.: ;

Sava & Prosper Group LM. •

The Royal London Unit Trttst 3Ianage«.Ltd.

Mercury Fund Managers Ltd.
. ,

Perpetual Unit Trust Management lid.. '

Towry Law Co. Ltd,
J

.
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' reports on a long-term, tax-sheltered investment in buildings

Wr0iinganestegginyour workshopfor 2009
THE ATTRACTIONS for the
higher-rate taxpayer, of the
Government’s Business Expan-
sion -Scheme (BES) launched
this -year have overshadowed
those -of a similar, hut longer-
standing scheme,- for encourag-
ing investment , in industrial

buildings. :
-'

: “.

But a new scheme to be
launched later this month will

give private investors- the
chance toi tap the Government's
Industrial Building Allowances
and to receive 'a guaranteed
minimum, and

!

potentially- tax-
free. rental ineome- from the
properties-invested in.;

Since 1980, full m relief at
the investor's top marginal rate

'

is granted on investments in
small industrial workshops and*
also in larger industrial and
commercial buildings in govern-
ment-designated - - Enterprise
Zones.

The cOst of thie land is ex-
cluded. So atop-rate taxpayer
paying 75 per.' emit tax on his
investment income may make a
£5.000 investment at- a net cost
to him of only £1,250. When the
investment is cashed in, only
capital gains tax (index-linked j.

has to be paid. .

The tax relief is similar to
that granted to investments in
the new equity of unquoted com-
panies under the BBS. But
there are several differences:

® There is no £40,000 annual
limit on an

.
investment in In-

dustrial "hnflflings
1 where tax

.

relief is granted.

&

• The investment in buildings
has to be held for 25 years
(compared with only five years
under the BES). or until the
death of the investor, other-
wise the tax relief is clawed
back.

• If money is borrowed to
make an investment In indus-
trial buildings, the interest pay-
able on the loan or mortgage
may be used to offset an income-
tax liability on any rental
income received. But unlike
fho tax relief granted on borne
loans, there is no £30,000 limit
on the size of the loan.

Most individual investors,

even top-rate taxpayers, are

unable to buy a complex of

workshops and most would
prefer to invest in a spread of

properties to diversify risk.

To cater for such clients, the
the Colegrave group of leasing
brokers and the chartered sur-
veyors, Richard Ellis, joined
forces two years ago to offer a
spread of managed investments
in industrial buildings on a
syndicated basis.

The new scheme, to be called

the Property Enterprise Trusts
—set up by three accountants
and a property developer—also

aims to offer a spread of man-
aged Investments in industrial

buildings. The minimum in-

vestment is £5,000.

TJnllke the Colegrave scheme
however, the Property Enter-
prise Trusts will grant 25-year
leases of the properties it pur-
chases only to local authorities.

TABLE SHOWING RETURNS ON A GROSS INVESTMENT OF £10,000

Tint Rate
. . .

50%
’

55% 60% 75%
Tax Saved' £5.000 £5500 £6500 £7500
Net Coit of Investment

Minimum Projected

£5,000 £4500 . £4,000 £2500

• • •
*•

. Rent Rent Gross yield on net cost

£ £ % % % %
1984 704 725 145 16.1 18.1 29.0

1989 704 925 185 205 23.1 37jD

1994 .704 1,180 235 262 295 47.2

1999. 704 1,507 30.1 335 37J 60J

2004 704 • - 1,923 385 -07 48.7 769
2009 704 2.4S5- 49.1 546 61.4 962

•They will in turn sub-let the

individual workshops and other

facilities.

The local authorities will be
obliged to guarantee a minimum
rent, which is expected to be
about 7 per cent of the value
of the investment Covenants in

the leases will also oblige local

authorities to undertake repairs

and insurance.

Whereas the Colegrave group
buys industrial property whole-
sale and sells it on to its syn-
dicates at a profit, the Property
Enterprise Trust will hand over
properties to their clients at
cost price.'

Instead PET will make an
initial charge of 7.5 per cent of

any money invested with it
This fee is in line with that
charged by most of the Business
Expansion Scheme managed
funds.

Less satisfactory is the
annnai management fee of 5 per
cent of net rental income,
although the burden of the
property management work is

undertaken by the local

authority. Colegrave by com-
parison charges only 1 to 2 per
cent of the rent collected. But

.

the PET figure is in line with
unit trust charges and less than
most BES charges.

Another possible doubt about
the scheme is that the local

authority is unlikely to main
tain the property as adequately
as a private firm which has a
stake in the reversion after 25
years. This may tend to depress
the ultimate selling price of the
property.

The PET managers however
insist that they will let the
properties only to local authori-

ties with good track records. A
property audit will be carried

out annually by the surveyors,

Bernard Thorpe.

The Colegrave syndicates
typically invest in only one
estate. PET hopes to achieve a
wider geographical spread. One
difficulty, however, is that it

intends to set up a series of
trust funds.
Each one will he closed when

a specified lewl of subscriptions
has been achieved. The investor
will only achieve as much diver-
sification as that of the indivi-
dual fund.

The first fund will be closed
when it receives funds from
clients of between £500,000 and
£2m. If a lesser figure is

achieved, then only two or three
properties are likely to be
bought Note also that although
the funds are called trusts, they
are not unit trusts and are not
under the supervision of the
Department of Trade and In-

dustry.

One final qualm. Some of the
Colegrave syndicates get round
the tax claw-back on sales
before 25 years are up by grant-
ing long leases which leave
them with reversions of minima l

value. So far the Inland
Revenue has not objected. But
if one of PET’S larger funds
tried the same dodge, the loop-
hole would probably be swiftly

closed.

But Sf you're wealthy enough
to he in the top tax brackets and
patient enough to hold on for 25
years before receiving the final

pay-off. the double tax relief on
both* the investment and the
loan give schemes like PET's
unrivalled attractions.

The Property Enterprise
Trust*. 56. Wigmore Street,

London Wl. Tel: 01-486 6994.

sNotapeany’ forDoxford clients
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The most recent commodity fund scandals which have made insurance

necessary.

Your ace against the knaves
A NEW METHOD of providing
protection for investors in com-
modity funds was unveiled this

week.

Broad Court Investment Man-
agement cnaounced that its

managed commodity fund will
include an insurance policy for
all clients to cover any losses
suffered as a result of fraud,
default or dishonesty by the
brokers, managers or directors
of the company. Under the
scheme Broad Court has taken
out an overall policy covering
all its clients with London in-

surance brokers, Lowndes Lam-
bert (UK), part of the Hill
Samuel group.

The premium for the cover
is debited from clients’ accounts
on a monthly basis and is cal-

culated at 1 per cent per annum
of the total value of the invest-

ment at the previous month.

For example if the client’s

initial investment of £5,000 was
worth £6,000 at the end of the
month, the premium paid would
be I/12th of £60. ie £5. But in
addition a small additional pre-

mium of 10 per cent (£0.50)

would be added to cover poten-
tial unrealised profits made dur-
ing the following month to en-

sure that the investor is fully

covered.

Broad Court claims it is the
only commodity fund offering
this kind of protection, which
it believes will set a trend for

other similar funds. Many in-

vestors have become increas-

ingly wary of commodity funds

following a series of scandals,

including that of the disappear-

ing Mr Keith Hunt
The idea of an insurance

policy to provide protection is

not new. It is one of the ideas

being investigated for the pro-

posed compensation schemes
planned by the London Metal
Exchange and the other futures
exchanges.

But Broad Court is the first

to put it into practical form in

a fund. What it effectively does
is to transfer the vetting of the
honesty of the fund promoters
and managers from the investor

to the insurance company at a
relatively low cost.

It is likely to set a trend,

since many of the other forms
of protection incorporated in

existing commodity funds are of

dubious value.

However, it must be stressed

that the insurance policy does
not protect investors from
suffering losses in what is

essentially a high risk area.

Trading in futures markets, on
margin, can result in heavy
losses as well as above average
profits.

Broad Court :nys it has a very
conservative, gearing figure of

only 3 to 3.5 times the •'vailablc

capital compared with the 10
to 1 margin deposit required.

This means that the short-

term rewards are limited, but
so are the potential losses. The
fund has been operational since

December last year.

A review of the performance

of futures funds in September,
based on figures in the October
issues of Futures Magazine and
Money Management, shows that
since January this >ear onlv 15
of the 57 U.S. funds are show-
ing a profit and 11 of the 25 UK
funds.
Broad Court says it is lS.tiS

per cent up on the past nine
months, ranking it eighth best
performer among UK funds and
fifth compared with U.S. funds.

The Broad Court trading
system is based on a research
programme over 10 years
developed by Dr Henry South-
worth at Birmingham Univer-
sity. It relies entirely for buy-
ing and selling instructions on
the computer programme.

At present the fund deals in

only ll London futures markets
—six base metals mo precious
metals) and the rest spread
across the “soft” (non-metal)
and financial futures.

The minimum required slake
is only £2.000 and like most
funds the investor's liability is

limited to the amount invested.
However, investors are credited
with bank interest on all funds
deposited, including those put
on margin with brokers.

A management fee of 30 per
cent oer nnnt'tn is charged
monthly, as well as a perform-
ance fee of 15 per cent
charged on net profits on a peak
to peak basis. There are no
charges for coming into or with-
drawing from the fund.

John Edwards

BUSINESS EXPANSION SCHEME

Fund managers lower charges
THE SECOND wareof-managed
funds -designed- to exploit the
tax reliefs tinder the Business
Expansion-/ Scheme ; axe Impos-
ing more-:, modest charges than
their predecessors which were
launched over the - summer.
Thej- are also -creating fewer
conflicts of ,interest for their

managers.- * ;^ -
.

,

The funds are" dejsigaed to

allow investors to ^ obtain J full

tax relief at-their top marginal ;

rale on the.purchase of newly-
issued equity in- unquoted com-
panies and -yet to give them a
stake rn a spread .of companies
whose prospects have been care-,

fully investigated.

The '.most . - . unsatisfactory
element in- inost of the charg-

ing structures of the earlier

funds . was . "the managers’
unfettered right . to .

negotiate

share options lor -themselves in

the companies into which they
were putting their, clients*

money. * :

Thus the’ greater the equity
the companies were obliged to

concede to the managers, the
less they would be willing to
concede to the clients of the
funds.

These fund's also reserved the
right to charge .companies in
which they .were investing

arrangement - and consultancy
fees of undisclosed amounts,
creating a similar conflict of'

interest. ' One fund is reported
10 be charging £25,000 to each
company. '

The British Lined Bank, the
Edinburgh ' merchant banking

subsidiary of the Bank, of Scot-

land, has set up a fund called

the .Melville Fund which meets
some of these criticisms. After,
a shortfall in subscriptions, the
managers have, extended the
.closing date until next weekend.
The Melville fund managers

state in the prospectus that

they will not be taking any
options. The prospectus allows

them to charge the target com-
panies an arrangement fee—but
they insist they will be doing
this only if other institutions

investing at the same time also

charge a fee.

This is the policy ihey have
been following with their two
ether funds -which invest in

A look at the charging

structures of two of

the latest managed
.: funds investing in

unquoted companies

unquoted companies, Melville
Street Investments. whose
clients are institutions, and
the Creative Capital Fund.

This was set up last year for

higher-rate taxpayers under the
government's business start-up

scheme, which has now been
superseded by the BES.
The Melville Fund is making

an initial charge of 7 per cent
of the money investors put
with it, which is in line with
charges by other funds. It is

also taking the interest earned
on that money until it is

invested.

Less than half the money is

likely to be invested before the
end of the current tax year,

although tax relief is available
only when Che money is in-

vested. However the managers
say they require this length of
time in order to find the best

investment propositions.

TJae Minster Trust, a City
issuing house, launched another
BES fund on Thursday with a

much lower initial charge of

only 4 per cent. But it will be
taking options in its target com-
panies and charging them an
arrangement fee .and an annual
monitoring and consultancy
fee. Such charges serve to in-

crease the. effective costs to
investors.

However the options for

shares will be limited to 20 per
cent of the number of shares
held in any company by the
fund.
Thus the scope for the

managers to increase their own
remuneration at the expense of
their clients is limited.

Also the arrangement fees
and annual fees charged to the
company is disclosed for once
—and set at only £5,000 each.

Applications should be
received by the end of Novem-
ber and all the money should
be invested by the end of the
current tax year, the managers
say.

Clive Wolman

Conti's;2ti-page booklet

explains Important
aspects.of futures

markets and how
people can
make (and lose) .

money in

commodities. /

Why "Conti?'?

Page 20

Speculation,

not for-
-

-r-

everybody.
Page4 ;j

IIVTHEFIRST
PIACESHOULD
YOU

SPECULATE*9

3553?

Understanding the

futures market Pages 12-33

53^!

The arithmetic of

commodities
trading.

Pages 8-9

Advantages and
disadvantages

of trading,

Pages 6-7

iSeven suggestions

for successful speculation.

Pages 18-19

tf you would like to receive a compfimentaiy copy of ourbooklet

. TN THE FIRST PLACE SHOflLD YOd SPECQLATEPJ

please tick the box below and return to: David Courtnw, CwaiCommodity Services Ltd.

World Trade Centre, London El 9AA. Telephone: 01-488 3232. Telex: 867438.

Increased rates ofinterest on Bonus Accounts and anew CapitalBond-
all with monthly interest."Withdrawals are easier too.

BONUS
ACCOUNTS
825%*1179W

1%extra*

SUPERBONUS
ACCOUNTS
850%=12t4%Mextra*

CAPITALBONDS
21stissue

875%*t250%f

th%extra*
guaranteed 3years

All thesenew high-interest accounts

pay good interest over and above our Share

Account rate, and offer excellent flexibility for

managing savings of£500 ormore. Ifyouneed
yourmoney in ahupyyou canwithdraw all or

part offfwithout notice.You lose interest only on
thesumwithdrawn. Alternatively ifyou canplan
withdrawals ahead,you lose no interest at all.

Thenumber ofdays notice needed ornumber

ofdays interest lost is: Capital Bonds 90 days
Super Bonus Accounts 60 days,Bonus Accounts
only 28 days.

MONTHLY INCOME
On all these accounts.Nationwide give

you the choice ofhavingyour interest paid
either monthly or half-yearly Interest canbe
paid directly into a Nationwide Share Account,
from which you can withdraw it as you wish,
or into yourbank account.Monthly incomeis
available on Capital Bonds with£500 ormore
andBonus Accounts with over £3,000.

Alternatively,you canleave the interest
to accumulate and itself earn interest at the full

extra interest rate. So, for example. CapitalBond
interest of8.75% compounds to anannual rate

of8.94%,which is worth 12.77% to basic rate

income taxpayers.
*BasicaieIncome -Bgpaid. t Gross to Income Tta Payers. 4-Over vatfahle Shan-Armum wti*

paystodeckle
Nationwide

There are over 1,300 Nationwidebranches ^and agency branches,almost all open on
Saturday mornings.Come in and see us, or
write to Nationwide,FREEPOST;
London,WC1V6XA. ir

Nationwide
Building Society



POLLY PECK WAS iSp ?
Fanny shares are an are* where -tha .smell private invoattw resJIy can
score; fire: of an beeausa thay'ra .invsnahJy. tew far the* -big
institutions re hotter with.. .. . unlit may have son® up,. that jo, but
betere then they ro e real eppanunir/. for -th* smell investor to oat ip
hret ter s change. Second because, lot's face it, however good a ."blue
chip* is, it is hremfy • impassible to. make a fortune out of-

g

email
investment in a leading share. To do that you hauo to buy share* t&at
are low pneas . . . preferably mare pennies . . , sail tham and -then
s-re;s«[*jl!y "switch" into another peony share. Thst way rt's « learr
lachrucaily possroie.

' '

In 1982 eight cut of the .top 10 boat pa ifcmilng shares had haien. penny-
shares at some stage over tha past, three years;' this performance -was
repeated in 1983 when all 12 outstanding performers of tha' year so far
began 1353 as "penny shares," including the first two in the list,
VI. E. Morton and Eel lair, both of which are up around 1,000% or . more,
and both of which were recommended In tiro Penny Share Guide. Out
the real point or tiia penny share performance hi rts look: end atoo. ft
would seem, its consrstancy. (Sources for figures FT, fiatastream. The
Times.} •

if you had folio’/,ed the Penny Share Guido
1
’! advice fgiven . two 'mbtitbs

runmpnj re buy Polly Peek at 13p wirh a El .000 Investment •>. „ and then;
icfc suppose you nad sold it at- the recrni high of C30 . . .. Voa eould
ha/e made Cl60.COT . . . not * m.llicn. but well on the way. Alternatively,
you could have bought M-sItma — reenmmonded no teas than .5 timas |n
tha Penny Shire Guide — at 9p, again you could have made a small
fortune.

At least with pinny shares the small investor (or the large Investor
using n small port of his funds), stands- a fighting chance . . . at least
with penny shores It's possible? Don't miss o'it entirely on this exciting
area af lh« srocic marker, sonyi todiy for FREE details.

To: Penny Share Guide Ltd. 3 Reel Street. London EC4 1AU

MAMIE ...» .'

address :...; '

.7 ; .-
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r
;
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INVESTING IN RETIREMENT

Please send me FREE details of Penny Share Guide FT

I'()dav>Rates !() Yi%-lVA°/o
financeforIndustrypichas,chanpcditsnameandFFTTamDepno'itath-

now called Investors in IndustryTerm Deposits.
Deposits of£LO0O-£5O.OOO accepted for fixed tenns of3-lOyears.

Interest paid gross, half-yearly.
Kates fordeposits received not later dun'21 J(i83 ate fixed fbr'the

terms shown:

Terms (years; 5 4 5 6' 7 8 9 10

Interest % 102 M 11 111 Ui Ui 114 Ui
Deposits to and further iotonnatinn from theTrcasurer. Investors in Industry

Group pic. I

1
! VCurrioo Road. London SEi SXE 'OI-?38 7Si2 Ext j®7.)

Cheques payable coMBinkefEaBUad,aA: Investorsin IndustryGrouppic,*

Investors inIndustry

LLOYD’S LEAGUE TABLES
3980

Now available to Members of Lloyd’s.
More than 240 Syndicates analysed.

Price £60 per set (£25 to members of theAssociation
ofLloyd s Members)

To: Chatset Ltd.,Wheatsheaf House; Carmelite Street,

|

London EC4Y 0AX. Telephone: 01-353 859L
* Registered in England No. 1563351.

j
Please send me a complete set of Lloyd's

. League Tables1980

! (Cheques to be paya ble to Chatset Ltd.

)

|
Name ..

|
Address

I
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The introduction to a
series based on real-life -

examples of retired

people.

MANY. PEOPLE feel wealthier
In the first couple of years of

retirement than at any other
stage of their lives. They come
down from two cars to one,
move,from a larger to' a smaller
house,' pay off .their mortgages,
and find overheads considerably
reduced.
These are circumstances

which' financial adviser Stephen
Lansdnwn has' come across re-

peatedly with retired clients.

“It's unfortunate,'' he says,

“that -many . of . them put all

their capital into maximum in-

come areas like high coupon
gilts' and. building societies.

Often they can 100k forward to

20 years of retirement, so to
take the maximum income to-

day is foolhardy."
Stephen Lansdwn's views are

a good introduction to the case
studies on which this- series of
articles is based. ntiree inter-
mediaries contributed: — Har-
greaves Lansdown, financial
planners specialising in unit
trusts; insurance brokers Chase
de Vere and WestAron Securi-
ties, which offer a range of
personal finance services includ-
ing traditional discreptionary
portfolio management
Apart from showing the

range of objectives common to
the retired investor, the studies
also form a mini-survey of fin-

ancial planning services on
offer, their likely cost and a
guide to choosing the right ad-
viser.

The demands of the retired
investor are uncomplicated.
The most important Is that
there should be a source of in-

come which Is adequate^-
whether as a small top-up or a
major supplement to the pen-
sion. The income should be re-
received regularly—monthly is

ideal, and should grow In line

with inflation.

Tax-efficiency Is the second
most urgent requirement A
married couple with a joint in-

come of £7,600 will qualify for
the full age allowance of £3.755,
and pay a total of £1,1530.50 in

tax.

With incomes over £7,600, the
age allowance is reduced by
two-thirds of the additional
amount So if the same
couple's income goes up to
£9,000 they will lose age allow-
ance equivalent to two-lhirds of
the extra £1,400. ie £033.
Their age allowance will be

reduced to £2.S22 (£7.755 less

£933) and they will end up pay-
ing a total of £1,853.40 in tax

—an extra £700. or an effective

marginal Tate of 50 per cent on
the additional £1,400 income.

Once joint income reaches
£9,040, age allowance is lost

completely, and is replaced by
the married man's allowance of.

£2,795. Not every couple feels
able to live on £7,600 after a
much higher level of income
before retirement, so the age
allowance tends to be one of the
first benefits to go.
It isn't usually too hard to

avoid Investment income
simply by keeping to.tal invest-
ment income below the £7,100

the portfolio as flexible as pos-
sible. People change their
minds and their circumstances
dramatically over a few years,
and regular reviews ‘

are
important

.
Two of ottr

.
advisers men-

tioned the .. various pension
options. iu both occupational
and self-employed schemes,
which the'retiring investor can
make vise 'of. The commutation
option on a company scheme'
can be used to produce a lump
sum and reduce pension income
to take the investor into a
lower tax band.

If the scheme, offers its pen-
sioners guaranteed increases,
or if the trustees have, historl

£ Annual (ncenre

MMh

mm
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Howthoagoallowanceworks
formarried couples

HAN'S

exempt limit. A useful way of
taking the pressure off invest-
ment income is by using tax-
free investments such as
National Savings Certificates
aud guaranteed income bonds
(where the return is free of
basic rate tax).

Regular realisations of small
amounts of capital can also be
used to generate “income"
within the annual £5,300 capital

gains tax exemption. Retaining
a mortgage to boost tax relief

and using qualifying life

policies where premium relief

is avaafctble are two further
devices.

Probably the biggest conflict

in retirement planning is

between preserving a capital

sum to provide for the future
and draining off income for

present needs. Investment for

the pensioner is likely to be
concentrated in the safer areas,

and. many older investors
welcome a simple . set of
arrangements which remove
from them the worries of day-

to-day management
But it is always best to keep

IN2YEARS

HEREARETHREEMORE?
Thr Royal London's fust Tnisc, the Capital Accumulator Trust, was

launched in June L9SL It has outstripped all other UK General Trusts

with a massive lG4-9':i growth in tho past 2 years. (Money Management
October 1983).

The Royal London Unit Trust Managers arc a wholly-owned sub-

sidiary ofThe Royal London Mutual Insurance Society Limited, whose
proven investment skill has achieved excellent results for policyholders

being put to very good! use for unitholders,

lunner opportunities to benefit from th

over many years and is now beL

Now you have three further opportunities to benefit from the
management skills of this highly successful team with 3 new unit trusts

-each trust offeredwirh a special2% openingchscountferalmuted. period.
Itshould be remembered that the price ofunits and the incomefrom

them,maygo downas well as up andsoyoushouldregardthis asamedinm.
to Jong terminvestment opportunity.

•

‘ vT f J : • •:

Aims and Objectives. Tn in-uiniise growth of
capral by tuejiir. ct‘ an actr.civ managed equity

pvftnlin m»m! in Spci ui Situuicia within the

U-K-and oeenejs.

Traded Options. litres -]u. •;-({ on the Unlisted

Securities Market j fulsome Freed lute restseam cies

nuyilwic held horn time tc-iimc.

The Portfolio. This trust will incest in situation*

which often mar not come to the attention of
private investors until it is toe- L*ie for them to

ben'-hr. Thc»c will include potential takeover

socks, new ;u-ncs, small companies with above-
average potential, companies th.it generally appear

to be under valued and Traded Options.

The Royal London investment team has been par-

ticularly successful in lecofmnng: those special

situations that occur whatever the general m.irU-e

trend mar beat the time.

TheYield. Income is not a priority aud the initial

gross yield is csrinured Co be approwntateh-
1
5*

Income will be distributed hrif-yeariy, net of basic

rate tax, cull Irb Mv.-and I0:h November each year

commencingon Him Alai; P‘.i4.

AMERICANGROW TH
T'/ TRUST- >

Aims and Objectives. To madmise growth of
capital by means of an actively managed equity

portfolio invcsrcJ primarily in the United States.

Traded Options and some Fixed Lnicxett securities

may also be held from time to time.

The Portfolio.ThisTjnstvriH be investing initially

in the stocks of smaller and mote dynamic US.
Companies which have the best prospects for ex-

pansion in the torrent US. recovery.

The Rwi-jl 1 rmilfin inTn-Mm—it j^muliwadyBinfM.

felly manages over £50

m

in Amrrirati, teodcs for

poUcvholders and mainomt dailyctmtactwirii U£.
stockbrokertAleiubeni ofthe teanrvisit the United

States bom rime to time to assess the pnfenrial

ipriontys

gross yield is estimated to be appreorimafiehr 1SL.

Income wilJ be distributed half-yearly, net of basic

rate ux. on ltidj March and lQdi September each
year, commencing on 10thMarch 1984.

INCOME AND GROWTH
7 TRUST

Anns and Objectives, lb provide an i

income foe investors,whilst leaving scope foe{
in capital over the years, by investing mainly in
ordinary shares within the UJK.
Traded Options, shares quoted cm the Unlisted
Swfnifiw Mjrltw and mme Fisn-d Int»TW «firrnstiwe

may also be held from rime to rime.

The Portfolio.This tmstwiH imotmainlymhtgh-
yiddic^ equities within rim* XJJL riur ,!« bob

Ur capital apjnWMtiwn.-rtwt#- Titay he
recoverystocks, stocksennendy "btitoifmxrr’and
shares of smaller companies wilii good ptotpccla

feegrowthin both share prioe andchvidenik.
Onrimmanent team has astadoaUe espaience

TlreYieliTTreimrialgrossyiiddisiWiinjtedrobc

appniTinutely TO and income trill be dismbnted.
quarterly.net ofbasic tare tax.on20th Marefejme,

on 2Qth March 1984.

gentr AtIntormation
Initial OITer DpIjIN. Jtcn-—n *r.r/

,

5'“ipr'tn.-t IniiilriTn
j-nodd'-'f h I fr i. r-t.im- mr imri.f ,-'tf»rr nrru*«d iminjK
naJsHcaEa-] ec.il. . ‘UW.-i.nicnlac >n.« : .

I
|Tur.Thi\ex.-enua;

wfil be 1 c ,me i- llie » .11 airlt tn j![ ippLcaurm. accnm-

poied hfchops.:, r.-cn-.riidtinir I VaL’; aoJ A'!uuRU'fan'’nOlEieby
JSrfi Oelocer, Hivi. Cereiuaus ti:ll hetlecaidninishm b wcet-„

Buyingasd Sefling Unin. Cnee the lujrijl e.lirfhauJnad aousaa be
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cally, made regular revisions at
their discretion, it is not worth
swapping such benefits for full

commutation.
If, however, the chances of

an increase in pension are re-

mote, and benefits to the surviv-
ing spouse would be radically
reduced on the death of the
pensioner, he could consider
swapping a lower initial pen-
sion for a lump sum which can
then be put into a growth
medium to provide for later
years.

Open, market options on peri
sonal pensions were another
feature which was regarded as

underused. " One adviser quoted
a case where an “excellent”
capital sum had been built up
through one company! who were
offering a pension of £7,999.

By shopping around, a pen-
sion of £8,896 was eventually
achieved through another com
pany. A single premium pen-
sion payment can be made,
mopping up unused tax relief

bade over six years.

If the investor is over 60. he
can retire the following day,
taking the maximum free capi-

tal and a pension which will

boost earned income in retire-

ment (as opposed to unearned
income had the lump sum been
been invested), and will give a

return on capital which could
amount to more than 20 per
cent.

Christine Stopp

The manual dieqire-rortmg aystem at Nation*! W*s*mlm*tr-— • -?=-.•

Home at the flick ofa switch
WHEN BRITAIN'S IS clearing

banks move over to electronic

credit clearance for amounts
over £10,000 next February,
housebuyers can expect im-
mediate relief from those

agonising delays over comple-
tion.

The system, known as Chaps
(Clearing House Automated
Payments System) will allow
large amounts of money to be
transferred all over the country
within seconds and without the

use of cheques.

The efficiencies and savings in

time it will bring also hold out
the prospect of a reduction in

the present £10,000 limit for

same day clearing. What is now
an arrangement chiefly for the

use of companies will assist

anybody who- makes a large

purchase and wants to avoid a

timesome wait for a cheque to

he cleared by post

That means you can pick up
ydur ' new Porsche from the

dealer on the very day yon
decide - to .buy it. And -there

"

sboulri be no more .frustrating

hold-ups in the purchase-' of a

house while you wait for

'cheques to be cleared at solici-

tors' 'offices along whatever
chain you happen to be stuck
In.

Instead of chasing an unavail-

able bank manager to check
that your payment has been
cleared, your solicitor will

simply have to flick a switch

on his desk top computer ter-

minal—so long as it is con-

nected to the local branch of a
clearing bank—to receive

almost - instant notification as

soon as your money has passed
through Chaps.

Anybody who has driven miles
with a' furniture van full of
chattels and children tn his new
home, only to be refused entry
because of a delay in payment
clearance, will appreciate The
reform.

‘Electronically, it will make
no difference .whether the pay-
ment started in Liverpool and
ended iu Bournemouth or went
from one road in (he City to
another road in the City. It

will still take seconds." says

Mr Eric Simmonds. Chaps pro
ject manager for the Commit

tee of London Clearing Banks.

The present, manually oper-

ated, system, known as Town
Clearing, only allows same day.

payments within the confines of

the City of London. Payments
are literally walked from office

to office by messengers carry

satchels loaded with paper.

Funds are also transported via

telegraphic transfer which in-

volves mounds' of paperwork

WILLIAM DAWKINS
discusses the changes
hank customers can
expect from the
automated payment
clearing system due in

February

that Chaps would render un-

necessary.
In this way. some £20bn a

day flows between the clearing

banks and the Bank of Eng-

land in an estimated 15,000 to

20.000 transactions.

Chaps will allow companies
to plug into the system, and in-

directly into one another, via

any local branch of their clear-

ing banks. • Non-clearing banks
may also sign on with Chaps, if

they can iron out their current

differences over , the timing of

same day settlements.

That does not mean, how-
ever. -that- the messengers will

disappear instantly. Town Clear-

ing and . Chaps .will operate

alongside one another for sev-

eral years before the conven-

tional system disappears.

The banking community is

divided over how long this will

take, and how long it will be
before any reduction in costs

created by Chaps will allow the

banks to cut the present £10

to £15 charge for transferring

large sums via Town Clearing.

Mr Philip Ethelstone, deputy
head of corporate cash manage-
ment for Barclays Bank, points

out (hat the clearing banks will

have to recoup the £X35m
which they have invested

in Chaps, according to one esti-

mate. before they can consider
reducing credit transfer charges.

“In some respects* Chaps wiii

. be more eepensive th&n weHing
out shoe leather walking pay-

meats round the City of -Loa.
dam” he claims. In. any. -rasp

most banks have developed pT

are In tha process, of develop,

ing -sophisticated internal com-
puter -systems which

: already

allow express payments between
their, own branches.'

? The Impact of Chips. how.
ever, 1a hard to predict accur-

ateiy, because it is radically <uj>

ferent from its nearest equiva-

lent in New York, knowu$ as

Chips, or the Clearing House
Interbank Payments- System,

Chips processes . around
SISSbn a day. It is based on a

single central computer, which
can only connect with *, limited

range of terminals, .while Chaps
depends on eight computers, or

MJhtalled gateways, which are

driven- by software designed tn

be as useful tn the finance direc-

tor of Shell as jour local

Porsche dealer.

:dbaps'. fiexipilif^ means that

it can jeaslly^he ^designed to

handle .multi-currency trans-

actions. although it is not so -

adaptable as to be able to pro-

cess the large volumes of small

transactions rhat would-- be

needed If it were to become a

home banking service. ...

In the longer-term. Chaps

might persuade provincial*'

based companies to shut down
the expensive City offices they

used to achieve same-day pay*
:

ment and- stockbrokers, too,

might be encouraged.- to move
out of town. . _

However, a siniiiar service

for personal batik' customers
seems much further off. The
bank? have ben unable to agree

how to share the costs' of the

computers needed to make it

work. But there have been oae

or two individual approaches,

like the Homelink service re-

cently introduced by the Nott-

ingham BuildinjLSocIetY:tn con-

junction with,the Bank of Scot-

land. which offers electronic

banking, shopping and-access to

Prestel—at least for those pre-

pared to make the qualifying

£1,000 deposit' with' this Not-

TEham, . .

number
one

(or how to find the
best investment

for yourown capital ).

which the benefits you receive are -

directly linked to the performance
ofa portfolio ofexpertlymanaged>

?

investments. Scottish Providertfs •*£;

new Capital InvestaentBond is • •
•

available for subscriptionfrom
1st November 1983.

.
f

Look out forvalue for money; y
Under the Scottish Provident- • -• -

Capital InvestmentBond the propor-
tion ofyourmoneywhich is actually
investedin thefunds isamarketleader

Look out for all the latest features. -

such as:

—A choice ofsixinvestmehtfunds as
well as amixedfundwhereyouleave
it tons to get themix rightfas weVe
proved we can). -

•

v

^

— Ma^dmumfLexibili^^
^- Everything set up'iri the most

tax-efficientway \ ;
."v ' 4

" r
/.

1 -

Look out for a reputation -

f

Ours is based on over 140_years of -

Look out for the top performer.

Two-and-a-halfyears ago we
plunged into the competitive world
ofmanaged company pension funds.

E&SCwe topped the independently
compiledperformance tables in our
firstyear.

m

FACT}we're stiU at the top after two
yearsin thefield

It explains why over£1,000 miDIonis
alreadyentrusted to our care.^

Look out for the scissors
'

(v:

Ifyou have £1,500 ormorebyway
oflump sum to investandyou’dlike
to knowmore,just clip the coupon. -

surverrcarried outbyCubieWood & Company.Limited,a
company in the NobleLowndes group.,)

Nowthe companywho topped these
tables is working for the individual
investor-onthesameprinciple,under

sconisH
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SHARE OPTIONS

at work
... YOU' MAY need, to look no
•- further : than

.
your company's

notkeboard to find an -invest*
'meqt-.Which- offers, the-prospect
of' substantial capital gains
while also, if made .'.dotting the

• next.'three weeks,
- guacaiiieeing

a tax-free annual return.of more
than 10 per-cent:. ..

.

- - Introduced" friagr
""
the 1980

Finance;.- Aw;-; rrthe Approved
Savings-Related Share Option
Scheme gives employees xtie

opportunity to take up options
over-shares in their companies.
The- cofepahy may insist that
you work fdr it for at least five
years before joining, but Other-
wise the scheme roust be open
to ail full-time employees.

The option costs the
employee nothing, and will give
him the right .-to acquire shares-
in the . company in . either five

-or seven years time at his-
• choice. The - price per share
- - is fixed when- the option is

granted and will usually be the
market price.wheri the option is

. granted. .

.The -scheme ts “approved"
because if ;

can only be set up
with the approval of the Inland
Rpvenqe. It; i$ “savings*
related” because every partici-
pant must enter into a special
form of savings contract with
either ; the -Department of
National Savings or a building

' society^. - ...
The - contract provides for

monthly, payments of 1 between
£40 and £50. The- employee
makes these -payments for five

- yiars. a-, total of 60 contribu-
tions. He c$n then withdraw

his investment together with a
bonus of 18 monthly contribu-
tions^, equivalent to a compound
annual return- of 10.43 per cent.

Alternatively, he can leave
•his money in for another two
years. Then he gets a bonus of
36 contributions and a
compound rata of 10.64 per
cent.

These returns are tax-free
and are significantly higher
than those available .on oilier
National Savings contracts. But
after November 1 they are to
be brought down into line.

The bonuses then will be 14
contributions after five years
and 28. after seven years pro-
ducing. compound annuad rates
of. $.3 per cent and 8.62 per
cent. But employees- who take
out a contract before November
1 will get The benefit of the
higher rates.

If the employee exercises the
option, be should pay for tbe
shares out of the proceeds of
The savings contract. He may
take an option only for as many
shares as those proceeds will
buy.
At the end of tbe five or

seven year period, the employee
has to decide whether to

exercise the option. This should
be a relatively straightforward
decision to make. If the share
price is below the price speci-

fied in the option, he will let

the option lapse and simply
pocket the savings contract
proceeds.

If on the other hand, the
share price is above the option
price the employee should

exercise the option. If be needs
the money, or is pessimistic

about -his company's prospects,

he can ' sell the shares and
make an immediate gain. Alter-

natively. he can hold on to some
or all

.
of the shares, paying for

them out of the savings con-

tract proceeds.
Normally, when an employee

seals’ shares given to him by his

company, any profit which he_
makes is -treated as an addition’

to his salary and is taxed as
earned Income at a marginal
rate of up to 60 pep cent
But any profit made on shares

acquired under an approved
scheme is subject only to capital
gains tax, chargeable at a flat

rale of 30 per cent after allow-
ing for tbe annual exemption
of £5.300 and ignoring purely
inflationary gains.

, The combination of the
healthy savings contract return
and tbe favourable tax treat-

ment pxakes the scheme a
highly attractive investment
package. So attractive that
some companies have tried to

set up schemes which discrimi-
nate in favour of directors and
higher paid employees or even
limit participation to them.

Normally, this would not be
allowed. But -it can be done
by exploiting a loop-hole in the

legislation.

A company may be set up
whose sole purpose is to employ
those employees of the original

company whom the directors

wish to be included in the
scheme. The Inland Revenue
acknowledges that the loop-hole

exists, but points out that com-
panies which exploit it are

flouting" “ the democratic spirit

in which the legislation was en-

acted.”

But the present individual

limits make such deviousness
hardly worthwhile. An in-

dividual who saves the monthly
maximum of £50 and leaves his

money .in for seven yearsWill
end up with the grand sum of

£4,860. hardly enough to whet
the appetites of senior manage-
ment. •

This year's Finance Bill

would have increased the

monthly limit to £75 and. the

overall maximum to £7,200. The
same clause would also have

enabled the Revenue to with-

hold approval from discrimina

tory schemes.

In the event, these pro-

visions were not included in

either of this year's Finance
Acts but the Government has

promised to consider further

action in 1984.

David Cohen

may he

MARYANN*
SIEGHART on why .

the British are saving

less at a time of high

rewards for thrift

THE BRITISH public may have
become Ynoro conservative in

its politics. - hut it certainly

hasn’t taken Mrs Thatcher ex-

hortations of thrift to heart.

Figures released last week show
that the savings ratio—net
personal savings as a percentage
rn _' disposable income— has
fallen to its lowest level since

Figures published by the

Central Statistical Office dis-

close that real disposable in-

come has hardly changed in two
years. But the percentage
which adex-intn savings has
fallen consistently since 1980.

Where ! has this “ spend,

spend, spend” mentality come
from? Qn_a long-term view, a

savings rratio of . 8 per cent , is

not absurdly- law.

1*48- ‘50 '•o ss 'to 'K ’« a

As the chart shows, the ratio

hovered around that figure for

most of the 1960s and only
picked up in the early seventies

with the advent of double-digit

.inflation.

From one point or view, it

seems ral her odd that with

tiny, or even negative, real in-

terest rates, people should want
to save more. In the U.S., for

instance, there is usually a

spate of pre-emptive buying
when a bout of inflation starts.

Why save when the value of

your savings is being eroded
and why not buy things now be-

fore their prices rise?

Such thinking may be logical,

but does not appeal to the
average Briton. He- is more
concerned with maintaining the

real value .of his nest-egg, so he

.lias to save more in inflationary

times. There may also be a hint

of precautionary saving—high
inflation may mean "bad times''

So the fact that inflation is

now historically low must have
had some effect. You need to

pul away less each month lo
keep the real value of your
savings intact.

But there are other factors,

loo. Now that the great labour
shake-out seems largely to have
passed, there is less need to

save for a possible redundancy;
and maybe the unemployed
have had lo run down their

savings. The abolition of hire
purchase controls last summer
seems to have boosted spend-
ing. particularly on consumer
durables. That, tbough, will

probably only have had a one-

off effect on the pattern of

spending.
Perhaps the most interesting

feature of the decline in the

savings ratio is that it reflects

as much an increase in borrow-

ing. particularly through mort-
gages. as a fall in saving.

Current real interest rates,

probably the highest they have
been for 50 years, have not

deterred consumers although,

unlike in the 1970s. they will

not experience the pleasant
feeling of seeing their debts

drastically eroded by inflation.

In fact the lack of savings, and
the large demand to borrow
money may have helped to keep
up interest rates

What does all this mean for

the ordinary saver? If you have
money to save, now is probably
the time to lock it away. Build-

ing societies have been raising-

their interest, rates in order to

attract deposits, so the real rale

of return on your money will

be higher than it has been
since the 1930s.

ir. on the other hand, you
need to accumulate a specific

amount to buy. say. a car then
you can save less—or save for

a shorter period.
However, if you can avoid

borrowing, particularly on hire

purchase or by the use of credit

cards, then do so. It might be
worth waiting a little longer
before replacing your washing
machine, your older furniture
—or trading up the housing
market. By next year interest

rates may be lower, inflation

higher, or both.

Tracking down a Lloyd’s agent
POTENTIAL MEMBERS nf the
Lloyd’s insurance^ maxtei need JOHN MOORE continues Ms insurance series by

connectfoM lf^iiej are to gSn looking at the financial advice on offer to names at

Lloyd’s
they are to gain

admission/ to i the community
and maximise the returns on
their investment.

.

To gain admission to Lloyd's,

a potential member needs to

make contact with an
writing agent : approved by the
Lloyd’s authorities. An under-
writing agent is the most
important _ Jink . between an
underwriting member and the
investment that the member is

making in Lloyd's,
There are two categories of

agent. A members’ agent acts

in all respects for the under-
writing member Except in the.

management of an underwriting
syndicate into which Lloyd's

under- - members are grouped.
A managing agenl. who may

also be a member's agent,

manages ihc syndicates, and
appoints the active underwriter
—the professional who accepts

business on behalf of the
memhers forming the syndicate.

. A list of underwriting agents
is not published by Lloyd’s, but
the Membership Department at

Lloyd's can confirm, to potential

^TRADED OPTIONS
The market where profit* of 100, 200, 300 '.V end more .are made
regularly —fast — from leading stocks such as BP, Lonrho,

Marks & Spencer. .

TRADED OPTIONS— the SPECIALIST market. Tom Ormimm's
WEEKLY TRADED OPTION NEWSLETTER — the SPECIALIST
Newsletter. - - •

Subscribers' profits range to a massive 1350 "1 — gained from

<5EC call options. Only last week saw yet another 100% gain —
jhtstjme in five day*, from ICI call options tin a falling market!).

’ Why not join in this highly profitable form of investment?

WfflTE WOWfor details and FREE copy of the Newsletter lo:

Tom Ormiston. Plough Lodge. Sedgcford. Norfolk PE35 SLR

Yei— p/eose send me details:

Name

Address

candidates whether a specific

firm or company is on the list

of agents.

The agent is responsible for
introducing members to Lloyd's
and steering them. Through the
admission procedures. The diffi-

culty for aspiring underwriting
members is finding not only an
agent bnt an agent whose mem-
bers have a successful track
record.

Inevitably, it depends largely
on who the would-be member
knows. Cocktail party introduc-
tions through. friends already at
Lloyd’s to an underwriting
agent can help the potential
member.

Another route is through an
accountant who has access to

Lloyd's, and who might be able

to effect the necessary introduc-

to an agent. Large firms .of
accountants with links - With
Lloyd's and Lloyd's audits in-

clude Ernst & Whinney, Spicer
& Pegler, and Neville Russell

Once the hurdle of finding an
agent—and particularly a good
agent — has been surmounted
everything else should be plain
sailing.

A number of financial groups
have developed investment ser-

vices to cater for the needs of
the Lloyd's underwriting mom*
ber.

Investment management ser-

vices are provided by Charier-

house Japhet. In addition to
investment management, it

issues bank guarantees at a

commission of 1 per cent per
annum which can be used to

satisfy the Lloyd's means test

requirements.

Other groups such as Arbuth-
not Management Services and
Duncan Lawrie provide similar

sendees. Most of these outside

groups design their portfolio

management sendees lo ensure
that the invesrmems arc accept-

able for tbe underwriting re-

quirements of Lloyd's.

A number of insu ranee com-
panies. such as Lhe Scottish
Equitable. offer insurance-
linked guarantees to cover the

required premium income
deposits of Lloyd's members.
Among the specialists operat-

ing at Lloyd’s. Kingsley Carritt

and Company and Holman Wade
have established themselves as

leading specialists in personal

stop-loss insurance, an insur-

ance scheme whereby Lloyd's

members can take steps to pro-

tect themselves against the un-

. limited losses which may fall on

them in the course of their

Lloyd’s career.

Holman Wade has been ener-

getic in promoting an estate

protection plan for members,

which can provide unlimited

cover against losses.

In this wav his estate is pro-

tected against losses which

might arise on his underwriting

account after his death. Lloyd’s

members arc liable for all

losses for three years alter they

leave Lloyd’s or die-

41 Next week: is Lloyd's a good
investment ?
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neenutily the last date urconversion.

America is leading theworld

outofrecession
Perpetual now offeryou the opportunity to invest in this massive market

Perpetual
Group

American Growth Fund

Aincric.i. by for the I:in?e\t ecnnmiiy in ihc tree wurld.
U cloiirl} shmine rirnniHiii. mjjti- nT rarerry. In the
M.-oind gujrtor m'lOKJ. iIk-UN? w ai up.M iniprtsiiic
£.7'-- well uhcad nl mi-si liin.ia%l-. flintier raiiicry
fur llu iv-i nf |*«85 and1W i< pu-ilicivd.

ImoriniicpiVvonisii'or'T^.inx.ilik'i'liliv’xtMrld's

Miii]iuilclSJniiliiuxl'>nr;r?:dlllilW(dii(iipankaH
vnmpjraJ. Inr c\.imi<k. with niiprnvuiMlch
in tht I'.K. Within this ^iinmious pluLl'I ib^ro K a
wide uruMi nl mdu .tries, iiijiu unit nvniirnduu*
jinwih |uilcnlijl. « hicli will wc ivulils inucdK
sigmliiimiU jsj rc-uli nfihj Ainim; upturn.

I.sL'hinc' indu-iru-s lilv u*k'si4nniunicui*Min%.

nu?d lud.kvhn- duo. teniKiimlUuOi.. and o mipui-.T
M'liwari: uflcr ihn.imis'. j^muih inuciuial. Mor
•nliain sveues <u'di js rcUiluw .utd auiinninhilcs .ire

a!>nc\pLTi?nnii“ sharp mtprincnurnis.

Perpetual bunch a new fund with
exciting growth potential

fiver ravnt \var-. mir fund M.in^vrs tu\v* c<LiK-

lishoda nciuorl, ufcunUKisn^htacroisihi.* Xmcruan
ouniincm. leading in Li'n-idcrMbk' m\L*sinioni -ullx-ss'

wilhin our e\>siiny inurnjiioail lunds. Fur example,
uver 40*. r»l uur suvsvsslul Cuunih Fund is eurremli
invt'iiyJ in Nonh AnuTioi.

AyainM this KnivrnunJ. I'erpclual- sUsse—lul
imcslmenl ie^m is Liunehins a l nil fm>i hj-cil

excliiMtelt nn ihe Nnrili American eomumy whith
»nTcrx imesinrs lhe npimriuniiy in i^ipilaliv.- on
Antcrioi's rvioven irmti une nl ihis eeniuri s worst

recessinns. The sole nhjextke nf ihu, L'nii Tnisi is

maximum tupiljl en,iw ih. XX'e hslieie 1 h.1i in (sener.it

terms Mml mallei \jliuikms nl iturr.-s in North
Amenea are lower ihjni'iher lienor nuri.els.jnd oiler

exeeptknlal mvesinieni ofipnrliimties.

— — -t :»

Perpetual - Britain's Past

Growing Unit Trust Managers
Perpeiiujl. user lhe last

Ueeude. has become une
of KritjinV nuts] mkw%v
ful umi tnisi emups. All

three Perpelu.il firmip
jinht.nsed I'mt Trusts

h.i\e proved, wiihniit

exeepuon.inheexcellent
inxestmenis.

Ike i.irnuih 1-uiui.

with.in inereiivoul 12X7‘..

in lllenllerprieeul umis.

omiiuietj wilh in

ihe IT. 1 irdinan Index:
i« Britain's nip .lulhnr-

ised I ’nil frusi lor »ruw ih

oxer the peiind %inee
LI ji wjs launched on

] 1 September W74 to.' I August NKa.

Ferpciiul lus appouihiny TTli.iMKiJHMl ol funds
under maiuycmeni inxc-ied worldwide.
4iu •>.i|rhnit|l

>

i.u<i.iibi,it: 11H .< p.-.ju iikiuw »u! iIip I I iMJilur
i »dc> lu< hr:n«lruxlrd !c nbludf cdmuird «ki r m* ;.in|mki«nr

Jnilial Launch Oiler

l nilsinihel*erpeiuall.irciup Xmeneun Grow ih Fund
are nllered Inr sale .11 a fixed prist ol >np until

14 lleinhcr IDI.I, The estimated inuial yield i< U.'*»

^riKs per annum. I nil- am he purchased by inni-

pleiinu ihc oniinm and sending 11 in us Intelher with

our cheque helnre !4 1 S tuber.

W shut 1 Id remember lhai the price nl units and
the income fruin ihcm Ljnpndimna.wella'up.

r

1

APPLICATION FORM
Ti.i :.J;.ii ['ir-ttli'MC'i'im‘Linil-.'I
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—
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FUNDSUNDERMANAGEMENT

IFYOU’RE INVESTINGFOR
GROWTH, HERE’SAGROWTH
RECORDTO INVESTIGATE.

Last year.MercuryFundManagers didn’t

appearamong the largest twenty UnitTmsrgroups.
This year, we’ve risen to eleventh place.

Furthermore, whenyou realise thatMercury^

s

funds tindermanagement navegrown from £50
million to£203 million in just twentymonths, you
may conclude that the trend is trying to tell you
somethingtoyouradvantage.

One advantage is that Mercury-partof
Warburg InvestmentManagement, the investment

subsidiary ofS. G. Waiburg&. Co. Ltd.- have

extended their range offunds (the latest isMercury

Japan, launched inJune 1983).Asa resulr, Warburg
expertise is working foryou across a widerspectrum
of investment opportunities than ever before.

Forexample, Mercwiy Americun Grout/i—

launched in December1982 and rhe best

pertbmiingAmerican fund to September1983.

Mercury Income cindRecdver}- fourth in its sector

12 Months to 1st September, 1983
I>rtimuKrInm Irna ruaml JuMne* Inti mtnwc Icm»r»lrj)

MercuryAmerican Growth
tfnwoltitmikl

+47.0%

Mercury General +35.6%

Mercury Gilt + &8%

Mercury Income and Recovery +49-9%

Mercury International +4&8%

McrcuryrJapan
iJontbunb J

+17.0%

over the year toSepremberl983. Mercury
International - up by 48.8% over the year ro
September 1983. Mercuni General -showing35.6%
growth over the same period. Mercury Gilt-

showing abo\-e average pertbtmance in its sector.

And Mercurv Japan — up by 17.0% since its launch at
the beginning ofJune this year.

Its a record appropriate to an organisation
with more than £4,500 million undermanagement
1 fs certainly one you should investigate before

you take your next investment decision.

Just send the coupon for foil details ofany
Mercury fond listed below.

MERCURY
MercuryFundManagers

—

part of S. G.Warburg <Sl Co. Ltd.

f^b:Moony Farid Managers Ltd, St Albans Hoibc,

j
Goldsmith Street, London EC2P.2DL Tel:Oi-600 4555.

1

1 Pleasesend me information on the tollou-ingMercury I

| hinds. (Please rick the appropriate boxes.) |

I

I

l

I

I

I

I

MnActd dwITituThsAuocn Iea.

I

L̂ .

Mercun- American Growth Fund
r

~—’

Mercun-General Fund

Mercun Gilr Fund

Mercury Income and Recovcrv Fund
"

Mercun Inremaricmdl Fund

Mercun-Japan Fund

Name

AddressL.

rraia

.# •
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116 Country, London Residential and Agricultural
Properties for Sale.A copy of this magazine is

available on request from Savills offices at:

BANBURY
Tel: Banbury (0295) 3535

BECCLES
Tel: Beccles (0502) 712245

BRECHIN (ANGUS)
Tel: Brechin (03562) 2187

CAMBRIDGE
Tel: Cambridge (0223) 355599

CHELMSFORD
Tel: Chelmsford (0245) 269311

EDINBURGH
Tel: (031)226 6961

HEREFORD
Teb Hereford (0432) 54343

LINCOLN
Tel: Lincoln (0522) 34691

NORWICH
Tel: Norwich (0603) 612211

SALISBURY
Tel: Salisbury (0722) 20422

WIMBORNE
Tel: Wimbome (0202) 88733

1

YORK
Tel: York (0904) 20731

WASHINGTONDC
Tel: (010 1 202) 429-0820

20 Grosvenor Hill, Berkeley Square, London WlX 0HQ.
Tel: 01.499 8644. Telex: 263796

£80,000 4 bed detached

YOUR CHANCE TO LIVE IN

WORCESTER PARK!

Phone Cheryl Street on 01-337 2192 ii-e
Ask about these excellent 3 rec., dbl gge J/OUuW
homes on the smart S. facing slope of fkmu^r
Salisbury Rd! Ask how we make them up to

30% cheaper to heat & rani Ask about Part Kwtoiam ud.
Exchanges £ a service that enables you to coUm* hoe

get the cheapest mortgage possible! wokSVetrais.

FURNISHED HOUSE
TO LET

Upminster, Esses. 25 minutes Fan-
church Street and City, impressive
4 Bedraomed Detached House fitted
and furnished to high standard. 3
Rec. Rooms, Study, Cloakroom.
Bathreom/wc. Garage. Available to
let for one yeer at e rent ol £000
par calendar month inti, of rates.

Apply: Gates Parish & Co.

32 Upmlmter Rd, Upminstar. Essex
Tel: Upminstar (88) 50033

NORTH NORFOLK
MaMaay 8, Holt 6. Norwlea 25 n!les.
Attractive 18 C Cottage (uniouelv
mMernlsed 3 Into II. Original brick
A flint walls. 3 cole, beercorns, many
unusual features. Stacks of ,tsraoe-
Ifrtecral 4Me. garape. c.Ji t, dWe
glazing. Renowed barn. Picturesque
•ad garden, aporos. '? acre, rock
garden, point & summerhouse. Love.?
open rural surrounding, -i mile main
At 48. £72.000.
Tel: TTiursrard [STD C32B1 77420 Ur
rurttiar detafla 4 photograph

P.‘ ^ CluttonsJ
Preliminary Announcement

FIELD HOUSE, CHISWICK MALL W4
A superb period house overlooking the River Thames

providing spacious Family accommodation and recently the
subject of considerable expenditure

5/6 Bedrooms, 3 Bathrooms, Dressing Room, Separate WC.
Cloakroom. 3 Reception Rooms, large Studio, luxury fitted

Kitchen/Breakfast Room, Utility Rooms.

Guest/StafF Flat. 95ft Garden. Terrace. Double Garage
plus parking 4/S cars

Substantial Price required for FREEHOLD

MAYFAIR OFFICE
74, Grosvenor Street, London WJX 9DD

Tel: 01-491 2768

ii.i'O-A* W

P-CB9 ih
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ABOVE: Battersea Village, apartments by the river
in Vicarage Crescent; London, S.W.1 1, where, .

some run-down T930 blocks have been rehabilitated

by architects, Stefan Zins for Regalian Properties.
Two and three room flats are from £33,000.
Details David Goldstone, Regalian, 44 Grosvenor'
Hill, London. W.l. (0 1-493 9637 ).

RIGHTt Abbey- NationslJMldmg Society ritowfrause

fust opened at 223, Queenstown Roadr Battersea,

shows what fiati.br dope fv rajuvapteaatt^llnK .

three storey Victorian hdtue yrith^he aid' Of' ;

grantsanrf mortgage^moBA'- . Opeh TO^ this,

.
weekend, and normally 9-5 weekdays -Bull details

from David Thompson, Abbey'Na^orntL'24/26
" '

St. John’s Road, London, S.W.1 7 (01-223 6933). -

THAMESSIDE BATTERSEA
is best known for its power
station, designed in 1932 by
Sir Giles Gilbert Scott, ils Dogs’
Home, opened in 1871, and- at

one time the funny smell from
Gaxton's glucose works.

Today, in spite of its fatty
High Street, this comer of 19th
century London, on the sooth
bank of the river, retains an
unusual mixture of charm and
bravado. The small fiats and
houses, in stockbrlck or painted
stucco with pitched slate roofs,

set in narrow cobbled alleys,

provide a village atmosphere.

Off Battersea Bridge Road,
with a 400-metre river fromage
overlooking Chelsea Bridge,
Wales is building apartments,
maisonettes and town houses on
Morgan's Walk, a pleasing
courtyard complex called after
the three brothers Octavius,

Septimus and Walter Morgan,
who founded the Patent
Plumbago Crucible Company on
site in the mid-1850s.

Octavius became Battersea's
first MP, Septimus, a pioneer
explorer of Madagascar (in

pursuit of plumbago or graphite
for use in making crucibles),

and Waller, Lord Mayor of
I London. Another brother,

Thomas, owned the 1882 St

Leger winner Hawthornden.
The site has had its traumas

over the years, with the Batter-
sea Residents’ Action Group
opposing earlier schemes for
high-rise luxury apartments.
Even though Wates has chosen

.
a more sensitive low-rise

approach, the group recently
staged a protest outside, with
placards saying “Down with,
luxury flats."

The company contends that
while some of the group's
claims and sentiments are
laudable, they feel they would
be better addressed to local.,

councillors.

Bill Gair, managing director
of Wates Built Homes, says:
“ Wates cannot help them fulfil

their ambitions—we are only
the developers of the site, not
the policy makers for the
borough or the planners"

Wr-tes talks of the site «
“London’s new riverside Eden"'
and, of course, paradise does
not come cheap. Prices, which
began around-.£60,000 off-plan,"

are now £92.000 to around

.

£155,000 including a garage,^
plus major appliances and an"
electronic security system. .Most.

.

units have a terrace where one
can look across the Thames to

Chelsea.

My first view of the proposed
development early this year was
from above, in a mobile crane-

lift ivbicfcf swung high
.
out over

the almost empty site by the

river’ bank,, but the duality of

the aqconimod^tLojn .could be
judged even theft by the two
show apartments .open 10-6.

For a leaflet "with a little

map. contact Wales’ new mar-
keting 'director,' William Brom-
wich, Wates,, 1*66 London Road,
Nortnny, London, SWI6?
There is special help 'for

Those tiding «to cope' With a sub-
standard house, whether they

' are living' in 'one Already as an
owner, or as a tenant able to

buy, or are in the market to

buy -a vacant- -possession old
house and do it up.

The Abbey National Building
Society, working . with Wands-
-worth -QouneUt* recently bought
a 100-year-old three-storey ter-

race house at 223, Queenstown
Road, Battersea, part of a newly
.declared housing action area.
'

. The place cost £36.660, plus a

ftuther £40,000: to put in proper
order and.. convert into three
flats. .The. result can b^.seen as

. a pehna'hfirit showhouse.
The idea is that the Abbey

National ; help with the
.
mort-

gage, and the council' . with

improvement grants. Full

details of the scheme either at

the bouse,, or ..contact David
Thompson, manager. Abbey

'

National, 24/26, St.John's,Road,

SW11 (01-223 6833). .There is

a useful leaflet showing- before

and after photographs, -

Battersea is gradually becom-
ing what one estate agent refers

to. as - M a good place for a

prudent young.London business .

person to buy in, . No longer
e

is there a need to move to the

outer extremities ‘Of -Glapham -

and - other peripheries- when
Battersea, offers an •=. attractive

home within reach of the office

and at a reasonably modest
cost.”

The complex that sparked off

the comment was the St John's

Estate, built 1931-34 by W. J.

Dresdep. Tall blocks crowding
out the scale, of the old build-

ing " was iiow one historian

dismissed the drab council

estate, even though there arc

views ' of the- -' river. Here,
rehabilitation rather than com-
plete- bonding from scratch, has

kept selling costs down.

Welsh solicitor David Glad-

stone's Regalian Properties

.

(it bought Land's End last

year for £2.25m). acquired the

deserted • estate wilhr its : 27Q

hom&v - in five - blocks, - from
Wandsworth borough in: nud-

3981V.'

Internal refurbishment of the

largest block, Archer House,

had : been ' started by the

council; but some . of the

others were in a. bad; slate.

There 'was -water penetration

and the after-effects oE van-

dalism; But the
.
architectural

character of . the buildings, aijff

the quality- - of the spaces

between them gave an upper-

ttrrrty “ to create the significant

environment tniftsfarmsiuw

necessary to adopt a nwncipal

housing estate inlo homes for

owner-occupation.” soys Michael

Ho-ad. partner, in Stcdfan Zms
Anomies. architects " who.

carried out ihe transformation

of -the down-at-heel _ derriup-

nient^iilo Bettereea Village. .

David Goldytone quotes

current weekly outgoings for a'

rwo-bod.rr.um flat as £9.91:. that

U cs^mafed rales of -C4.93, ser-

vice charge for porterage,

refuse removal, upkeep; and
maimchance of the buildings

and gardens £5.38. with. 50p .fnr

and. ground rent. Hftflfrn* and
mortgage costs need 1 to be
added. .
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Unusually attractive agricultural and residential estate.

Mansion House: 4 reception moms, 6 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms.

4 Estate cottages.

The major parr ot Tvnmn Village with 9 cottages.

Stock f;irm extending to 597 acres.

OFFERS OXTER 1! 300,000

- - .
V 1 03 1\126 6964;

r^.
:

:

46Cbarionc S^.irv. EdinFuriib EH2 4HQ. Tde-v* 727077"

30ONSLOW
LONDONSW7

m
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Amajor reconstructaoii of

three fine boosesto provide, {

sixteen beautifully preseiifed
npflrtmfinta

SWPERB SHOWFLAT (BYHOMEWORKS LTD)
(FEN TCHiAy10AM TQ3PM(0I-5Si3475} ALSO OPEN SUBSEQUENTLY 12NOONTO
6PM DAILY EXCEPT SATURDAY10AM TO3PM AND SUNDAY 11AM TO6PM

!\ ^Ridiq
i
FJ^fitiim1E39>75<^TwoBoaniFlat at£69,500;'

Three and FourKoran Flats from £155,O00 (Leases 65 years)

JointBold Selling Agents:

WA.ELLIS ALEX NEIL & COMPANY
. inS'S®0” 51

*" TELEPHONE: 01-^21 2000 01-727 3133
teiex943763CliOCOMG WAE telex; 913036 (Miller g)

17 MONTPELIER STREET
LONDON SW7 1 HG
(BONDED WITH LLOYDS)

M
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VAL D’AZUR - COTE D’AZUR

•*. .,r-:

Beautiful Provencal villas nestling among the scented pines,
overlooking the tiny picturesque port of Miramar

Located on the unspoilt Esterel coastline, providing perfect

^
?n

.Tr-5
etW

!?
n l5? P

race of th« h'lls and the sea. and
tne nigh-life ana sophistication of Cannes a short drive awav.

A UNIQUE PRIVATE ESTATE NEAR THE BEACH
WITH SWIMMfNG POOL & TENNIS COURT

AH having private terraces with views to the Port
and Mediterranean Sea

Special financing terms and good rental potential
STUDIO. I & 2 BEDROOM APARTMENTS/YILLAS

£30.000-£65,000
A COPRA DEVELOPMENT

Southh ofFrance and Spain, Portugal9

Mallorca, Swiss and Frenc Alps

A beautiful well-established private estate with views of the
sea to Cannes. Antibes and Nice. Your own villa set in

wooded parkland with its own garden surrounded by the
magic, atmosphere of 175 acres of the Yallee Verte. The old

Provencal villages of Biot and Valbonne arc on!/ minutes
away.

There ore Tennis Courts, and Valbonne Golf Course
aearby. with 0 large swimming pool On the estate

Ideal location to enjoy all the activities of the Cote d'Azur,

its superb climate, summer and winter and even skiing is only

14 hours away. A short drive will cake you to the .beach.

Port of Antibes or the Croiiette in Cannes.

The Villas are’spaeious with traditional windows and
beams, high ceilings and pretty terraces

24 hour security and good rental facilities

Prices for 1. 2 & 3 BEDROOM VILLAS £3O.O0Q-£1 15.000

A SUNCLASS DEVELOPMENT

The latest phase of the world’s most prestigious marina re»rt

Nowhere is more admired by sailors.and lovers of .

traditional architecture than Port Grimaud

Francois Spoerry. the famous architect, has combined the
charm of Provence with a Venetian setting, where shops and
restaurants are ^accessible by boat and owners- have she •

advantage of mooring their yachts alongside cheir private-

-

gardens.
i

The new “Place du Sud'’ has studio. 14 2 ‘'Bedroom'

Apartments for sale, or just on' the market the "Port Sud”
offers 2 4 3 Bedroom Houses with moorings!

'

• ' * -
. i 1 .

r
.

To secure your Fisherman's House or Atrbrtrncht fob 7984 ‘

. ‘please contact us now for- details.!

APARTMENTS £31.Q80=£55.OOO »

HOUSES (inc. moorings) £8§J)da-4IS6/XK).
:
.

We invite you to THE INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY EXBttBjtlON on
26th & 27th October, 10am - 8pm . .. . ,

’

THE BALLROOM, HYDE PARK HOTEL, LONDON. : ,

'(j*'

TEL; 01 -589 34QQJUC 9 16087

MANCHESTER: (061 ) 834 3386

Pre-cBBStnietiDB prices, in.,Verbier,

Switzerland’s leadiag Ski Resort

VERBIER, - SWITZERLAND

SENSATIONAL APARTMENTS IN A-NLW'. .

TRAOITiONAVST-Y-LE lCHALET;,.'. . - .-
'

with South facing and sunny uninrerruptcd 'views across
the valleys and snowy peaks .

The d>a|ec •. -. .-comprising l,"2 ,and^3 Bedroom Apartments V
decorated with the best of Italian, English and Swiss materials
including Jacuzzi style -baths"and largo balconies, is designed,
to harmonise with the beauty of the Valaisan Alps, yet
meeting with the latest modem needs for your carefree' .

enjoyment. .
__

. . .

An excellent investment at highly competitive fow prices -‘

with -full. management and rental facilities

.PRICES FROM £69.000^
'*

Lamebiflg the new 14th Fairway at

ALOHA - EUROPE'S GOLFING PARADISE
Golf. aU year round own.

a

.remarkable .investment property
'

on this famous course, with all the extra facilities' incorpo*-
“

a ted on the estate:

Swimming Pools. Tennis Courts, Paddle. Tdip»«; .-. _ .

Squash Courts, Bar, Restaurants, Gardens

GhHdrddV Amentitici, ete . -:7

fi«3t by
1

BabaiAisjnew phose-hos therfifghest .'
position on. th&golfcourse ovcriooking turiouadfng _

/ctAinllfside and the Mediterranean. .J'.;.

WE ARE OFFERING- THESE 2/3 BEDRbOMEp,HpUSES: . .
;

.

- AT- LIMITED CONSTRUCTION PRICES:' - "
.

PRICED FROM £35.000
’ >•''

2nd-3rd Novendyer, Midland Hotel! 7;i

Mancfiesterl2M-8pm. BUiOctjotier^

Gosforth Hole l , iVewcastl&lSrifffnk
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Arthur sanbles

AN ACADEMIC.: excuse for -

idling in . the Mediterranean
sunshine could be a visit to the
sites of the seven bonders of'
the Ancient World:.. Onlyane
remains substantially intact—
the Pyramids of Egypt-rbut:
but this year another wonder,
the Mausoleum atHalicarnas**

eiis, the' modem Bodrum in
Turkey, bedtime- -/accessible
again, thanks, .tin. archeological .

work financed by ffie: Carls’berg
Foundation of Copenhagen:

'

An open-air
'_ museum • has

been opened onthexiffc of the
greatest; tomb in antiquity, the
140. font higTi^dmoHai '.raised
hv his

.
wife. :to ‘ Kaussollos

around 35ft' BC little' has sur-
vived of the memorial for 500
years, apart, from a^wurtfin the
language.
The tomb haS been excavated

and ' surroupfled by a pretty
garden, .and under cover fr.om',
the .sun te a small exhibition
which includes a model of how-
the site originally dominated'
the harbour; There ia also a
history fm EnglishV; amd some
reproductions of part of the
frieze fthe nrislnal, of course,
is in the British Museum). All
in all an excellent excursion
when you need a change from
idling on your boat or beach.
For Rhdnzm Is the smartest

of the new resorts along the
Aegean coast of Turkey. The
harbour is awash with boats—
yachts which can be hired for a
day. two, or more, at extremely
low rates, small era Ft that take
tourists on the' short trip to the
Greek island of Kos. and fishing
boats. Bodrum is now domi-
nated by the last rastle of the

'

KniEhts of Rhodes, built -just :

after 1400 in an attempt- to*

‘^4 -****''

-*k V.‘ **
- :

r
. .

.

"
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The Crusader castle and town of Sodium in south west Turkey

ward off the advancing Turks
but soon over-run. Its many
towers still celebrate the
nationalities of the Knights

—

the English Tower, the French,
the Spanish—-and the castle has
been converted into a museum
of under-water archaeology.

•Bodrum is surrounded by his-

tory.— and myth. Five miles
away is the ancient Greek port
of Myndos, just visible under
the sea. On a July afternoon
the beach was deserted apart
from the owner of a small pen-

sion Who let rooms at £2 a night,

sharing cooking facilities with
the family. He would also buy
fish, fruit and vegetables from
the local market for his guests.

Even closer , to Bodrum is the
beach where 'Zeus took pity on.

the nymph Salkamis, who was
vainly in love with Hermaphro-
dite. and whom the god joined

for ever in the form of a fouti-

taiu.

Package tours have barely
touched this coast and most
visitors are on short trips from

Mediterranean cruise ships.

Many visit the site, two hours'

drive from Bodrum. of yet
another wonder of the ancient
world — the Temple of Artemis
at Ephesus. Sadly, nothing of

this remains, but archaeologists

are steadily revealing and re-

constructing Ephesus, one of

the great cities of the past. The
Celsus Library is now restored

and wandering along the paved
streets a vivid picture of life in

a Roman colony reforms, from
the carved advertisement point-

Treasuresfrom the deserts
I FIND cacti, and many other
desert plants fascinating but I

seldom write . about them
because I haw had little

experience of growing them.
AN the more welrome. there-

fore. a fine new book on the
subject by. an author who really

seems to know what ho is' writ-

ing about.' Cacti and Succulents
fEP Publishing £10.95) is by

Gttnter. Andershon who claims
to have spent 29 years studying
these plants in cultivation and
in the wild in Mexico. Arizona.
California- South Africa and
Namibia.

This is a big book ' of 312
pages with fine colour illustra-

tions. More than a quarter is

devoted to a study of cacti and
succulents in general, .wbat. .they

BTOTnflCTEl
Wiltshire 1% acres
J«MI7/5/hUm - Bath It mi/as - .

An Bxcepttwiany well rmtrtrod T7th .vantutyIwum *

3 icteptron town. 6 bodtooms 3r bathrooms. 3 thsak rooms. -an -

cvtrpjrnNy well appointed Lite hbn/brsaMail room. oil central heating
Garnqmq for 3 can Workshop. Adjoining "well modernised' 4

hodnjomert loiMob available. Gardan-
For Sale Freehold with about 1*j aero* '

DtUilr 10 St Wary Street, CtUppontan • Tel: (0249) 665681
_ • J ( *0.7031 7'DMLE

I

FURNISHED
LETTINGS

Quality London flats and houses to
let coniranrtw in demand Irom mior.
national companies .'and embassies.

Cnniar.t Ihe nvpnrfv

ANSC0M8E ft RINGLAND
01-722 7101

AMERICAN EXECUTIVES

.seek luxury furnished flats or

houses up to £400 per week.
Usual fees required. •

Phfllipe Kay & Lewis
! 01-839 2245
!

- Telex; 27846 RESIDE G

OVERSEAS PROPERTY

Jardines de las Golondrmas Marbella Spain

Superb sporting facilities on the

edge of Marbelia’s finest beach

Beachfront villas& apartments from£55.000 Bttenshesub tropical

gardens- Five star hotel-Tennis centrewith eleven courts - Finest

beach in Marbella - Waterskiing • Sauna : Private swimming pools

• Windsurfing Golf * International Communications • TWenty four

hour security - Comprehensive Management& maintenance service

Nature provided the setting...We've done the rest

fW t,f4nur brochure & details contact:

. Ohestertons Overseas »
lln Kcnvograa High S*wt Londm 7WY Tderfcw: «US7 72U TH*c 535 5R2P

ANZERE. SWITZERLAND
(Valais) -

SUPERS CHALET APARTMENT
UNDER CONSTRUCTION

South l.ir.ifip wiijf- viaas.nl ualloy
Qnn»t hut B-rellent winter and
sunimai rpitwt SiwEr 395.000

inrinHinq Stride Terms avmigb 1*

W: Hun toe Stawma 0480 ST58T
Idtytiim) or 04873 418 (mailends

and Wennfle)

FLORIDA
TTm »Mosl variety erf . hnury
wm»; and epartmont*. commer-
cial and buaiiwta Muattans
tfucuohotit Florada. AHw uM
management and tanlai pro-

grami available -

Omni -«a« 8W7
FLORIDA PTOPEHTY. . .

CONSULTANTS

A Satekattf £i&. <Shd>hi&
ettm Fmepto Who Rmw Ftortde'*

FOR SALE
- Th« ben apartment in the

.Portonovo Block. Pelirto Rico,

Gran Canaria, either in quarter

shares or total sale.

Telephone:

0762 337373

07*2 '840992
'

FLORIDA - TO LET
Wide variety of homes in all

areas of Florida. The best

selections at the most
reasonable prices

can 01-48* 2*37

FLORIDA HOLIDAY GROUP

are, where they grow, how they
survive and their uses in their

native countries. Then follows

thorough examination of the
requirements of these plants in

cultivation, the temperatures
they need, the soils that suit

them best, their water, nutrient

and light requirements, the

various methods of increasing

them and the control of those

pest* and diseases that are most
likely to attack them.

Finally. the individual

requirements of cactus and suc-

culent genera are discussed in

some demit but I could have
done with more, information
about individual species.

But to have done so would
have increased the size, and
therefore the price, of the book
considerably, and there are
other works which- cover this

subject. What f most like about

Giinther Andersohn's approach

is- the great amount of informa-
tion he gives about cultural

matters, some, of it quite new
to me. . . .

I did not know how important

soil acidity is for many cacti

and- other succulent plants.

Herr Andersobn calls it the

decisive factor and says that for

most kinds the most favourable
reaction is from slightly acid to

lower neutral which he defines

as from pH 5.5 ^to 6.9.

These low values, he says, are

vital to tiie humus loving

epiphytic species, such as epi- J

phyllums and the Christmas and.

Easter cacti, and what- he calls

the “ deadly maximum ” for

these is as-low as 7.2.-

Repmias; ;
Lobbrias; gymno-

calyciums -most
'

'cexfeus

become stunted -and yellow jf

the- soil -is at all alkaline and

he ‘thinks That damage-to cacti,

anff succulents in general occurs

more frequently because the

soil is too alkaline ..titan too

acid.

It is often recommended that

John Irnies Na 2 potting com-

post with the addition of one-

sixth of its bulk of .sharp grit
makes a good general coil mix-

ture ior cacti and other succu-

lents hut since this contains

some chalk or limestone I sus-

pect tiratv according to. the

nature of. -the; loam used, tins

could well be too. alkaline for

Herr Andersohn’s liking.

He also' departs, from . ortho-

doxy on the beatmaterial for

pots and other, containers. . He -

dislikes ebay pot&Texcept where
they are to be- plunged to -the

rim in peat, sand or some other

moisture - retaining material,

because evaporation through the

earthenware resuHs in harmful
accumulations of Ume and
nutrient salts on the container
side.

Roots follow the water move-
ment. cling tightly to the porous
earthenware of the containers

and suffer extreme fluctuations

of evaporative cooling followed

by drying out And excessive

heat. By contrast plastic

reduces water loss and en-

courages even distribution of
water and plant nutrients in the
compost.

Surprisingly, be recommends
hydroponics for cacti ami some
other succulents. This method,
which has been considerably
developed for house plants,
makes use of an absorbant but
chemically ' inactive filling,

usually expanded clay granules
known as Leca, for undrained
containers in which there is a
little water and a slow release
fertiliser that only needs to he
topped up . occasionally -

I ' have never seen cacti

GARDENING
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grown in this way but I have
used it very successfully for

dieffenbachias. chlorophyturns,
and some other foliage plants.

Andersohn also gives a great

deal of information about grow-
ing succulent plants from seed.

All. including cacti, require

light for germination and there-

fore seed pans or trays should
not be covered with paper.
For the same reason most

cacti seeds should be sown on
the surface, only the large seeds
being covered to twice their

depih. Mostly he uses pure
mineral compos) s of quartz sand
or perlite, the sand washed to

remove fine panicles which
• might become muddy. He adds
peat or leaf mould oiriy for
apiphytes. •

He also disinfects seeds by
mixing a. dry* disinfectant pow-
der. He does noL disclose which
disinfectant

.
be uses for this.

But later on he says he uses a
Chinosol solution, half a tablet

per litre of water, to water seed-
lings once a week as a protec-
tion against fungi. He says that
fungal infection can destroy all

seedlings in a container within
a few hours, which may account
for my lack of success with cac-

tus seeds. -

There are equally detailed

descriptions for increasing
plants from stem nr leaf cut-

tings, again with emphasis on
the necessity for hygiene. Nn
doubt this is required for some
kinds and apparently the various
species of cereus, for which he
has a special' section, are

especially susceptible to fungal
attack. For me one of the nice

things about my succulents is

the way in which they propa-

gate themselves.

I grow a dozen or so plants

of Kaianchoe blossfeldiana for

their brilliant flowers, and they

stand, alone with other green-

house plants, on capillar* mat-

ting, The stems sometimes

break off. I leave them lying

on ihe wet malting and they

never fail to rool without any

assistance Irom me.
I am afraid Herr Andersohn

would regard this as a rather

frivolous approach not to be

encouraged, but some sedums

root just as readily, and those

rather ugly but strange kalan-

choes formerly known as bryo-

phyllums produce plantlets

around the leaf edges, and these

fall off and root very quickly.

It is why we used to call them

Floppers.
Several pages are devoted to

selections of plants for particu-

lar positions. These are plan is

for inside. and outside window

sills facing north, south, east

and west, for platils on shelves

within rooms and for frames

and greenhouses. That gives

almost everyone, even the flat-

dweUersr a chance to try these

often strangely beautiful plants.

mg In a brothel, to the steeply
banked theatre which seated
30,000.

-An attraction of ihe coast is

the balance between the new
resorts which are emerging, such
as Rusadasi. where an old cara-
vanserai resting place has been
converted into a smari hotel,
and the ancient sites, now
pushed inland by the vagaries
of the spa. Ephesus is the

largest, but perhaps more
romantic are Priene, half lost

beneath undergrowth on a hill

overlooking a broad plain, and
Miletos, which keeps ini act its

vast Roman 1 heal re.
You come across Didyma

almost incidentally but the vast
Teniple of Apollo on the site

. was one of the most sacred
places in antiquity, and retains
much of its impact. The double
colonnade is still there, and the
scale of Die building over-
whelms sophisticated modern
man: in ancient times, with its

priests and its oracle, its impact
must have been numbing. As
at many of the classical sites of
Turkey energetically carved
monuments lie casually around,
and the visitor longs for a
better restoration and more
infonnatioo. These will come
in lime, along with the crowds.
At the moment the antique, on
a scale which far surpasses
much of Greece, lies largely
unexploited.

For the south-west of Turkey
you fly into Da Iaman; for the
west coast Izmir is ihe arrival

point The old Smyrna of the

Greeks it lies on a large bay
and is at its most oriental in

its extensive bazaar. Although
Turkey attempts to be more
European rhan its geography
permits there arc conslanl
reminders ot the east — camels
track alongside the road; the

towns and villages are spotted

with the minarets of mosques;
the food is the kebab.
But the modern resorts are

emerging, not least at Cesme.
close to Izmir, where the
Turban Hole), with 216 rooms,
and all the trimmings from
marinas to Turkish bath, should
he able to cope with even the
most fastidious western tourist.

Cesme itself is quiet and
unspoilt with an attractive

castle and easy access to the

Greek island of Chios. Close by
are thermal springs at Ilica to

which the locals attribute

miracles. The separation of the
town from the hotels around its

beaches offers two contrasting

life styles. But contrast is the
attraction of Turkey at the
moment, a contrast with other
Mediterranean countries which
might not last much longer.

Bat's Regata, left and Ford’s Orion are both booted developments of top-selling Hatchbacks^- the Strada

and Escort respectively. Both have transverse engines, front-wheel drive and S-speed gearboxes in most

versions, Orion is on sale here now; ftegata arrives in the Spring.

When boots are better
PUTTING a boor in.sicad of a
tailgate on the rear uf a car

seems to change its ciiuracLer

as well as its shape. Kurd's

Oriuu is in essence a buulcd
Escort; Fiat’s Regata a bouieu

Kitnio, which ue call the Siradu

in Britain.

The boot gives them greater
length. But that can't account
by itself for the subtle shift in

personality both cars di>play.-

The Orion I drove retentiy in

Britain and the Regata 1 tried

all Ino briefly in Italy last week
simply fell half-a-class boiler

ears than the if hob-la tied an-

cestors.

It was the improved ride and
general refinement dial struck

me most as I drove away front

Ilea ih raw in the Orion fiflei
-

spending 14 hours in the air or.

in airports.

Kennedy’s Air France suite
1

had been fine; Charles de
Gaulle's -departure lounge was
packed tight to over-capacity,

and Terminal Two’s baggage re-

claim area was all the horror
tales one hears of flying route
true-

A shoulder-io-shoulder mass
of tired, hot and stroppy travel-

lers wailing up to an hour for

bags to arrive on the conveyor.
The Orion l.tiGL’s firm yet

.

not unyielding driving scat was.
a good place to unwind in as.

I beaded for Kent through
crowds of Sunday motorists en-
joying the Indian summer.

It is a pleasant car. Just the..,

right size for a family of four,

or an executive who doesn't
want his company car to be in

the over 1.8 litre tax class. The
engine develops its maximum .

79 hp at an unfussed 5,800 rpm,
and pulls hardest at 3.000 rpm.
The five-speed gearbox has a
precise shift.

Performance is lively — 0-60

raph in 12 seconds and a

claimed top speed of 103 mph.
Fuel consumption over 300
miles was nearly 37 mpg. des-
pite a lot of town driving.

MOTORING
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The Escort has always
handled- i i self well inn.has been
Hawed by a rout suspension (but

seemed almost to magnify some
bumps and could produce a
sideways- lurch if a wheel fell

in io a pul hole. The Orion is

innocent of both h.iilis.

At lust, one might sav. The
Escort has been given ihe rear
suspension it deserved along
with a. boot:: Ihe changes are
•nut- radical, merely del ailed, hut
their etfecl is profound.

•Ford lias aimed the- Orion,
‘Which is available only

**

a

four-duor saloon, up-market of
' the Escort and prices look on
'the high side. They range ITom
U'SjtUu.. for I lie cheapest . 4-speed

1.3 litre (IL to £7.433 for Ihe

fuel-injected 1.6 lure Libia. The
Iritld GL I drove is J‘6.2iKJ.

• Optional central locking,

electric windows uiu) metallic

paint bring it up 1o £6.658. 1

uon't see the Orion competing
so much wilh ihe Escort as with

flic Sierra, which is priced from
' £5.000 upwards. Ultimately, it

may come to be regarded as the

Cortina’s reul replacement.
The Regata fills a similar role

in Fiat’s model ranges,

replacing the 131 saloon though
hot, for the uiomenj.' the 131

Panorama estaie. The 131 was
.-Hie nearest thing to a Ford
Cortina Fiat .ever made.

• In spile of many rallying

successes by special 131s bear-

ing but a superficial resem-
blance to showroom cars. itTtas

been one of Fiat's less charis-

matic products.. The Regata.

apart from being a nicer car

than the . Strada—itself much
improved of late—is a quantum
leap compared with the 131.

Styled elegantly if a little

conscrv:ilively so as not in

Iriuhicn oil former 131 buyer*,

tlie Regata has good, i! not out-

standing. aerodynamics, has no:

been delibcralch uvergeared
and ihui h:i> lea* linn slanting
otliiial fuel consumption
figures.

This ntiglil sound like a recipe

for a lack-Jusirc car bui is no
such tiling. In reality, tin-

ltcgata is a thoroughly enjov-

nhle car. Six versions are beinc

made. Three have 1.3 1 i 1 1
-*

engines, among them an ES
economy special v.iwi electro-

liu-j, lhal sliul o(T and rCsl.nl

Ihe engine automatically dnnns
irallic slops. The So and Hi"

models have 1.5 and 1.6 litre

engines' and there is also a 1.7

lure diesel.

The 1\W Super with a twin

camshati mu horsepower engine

1 drove uu hilly roads and
at: fo-ifrude in ihe Como region

Iasi week made an excellent

impression. Wilh the optional

air conditioning in action, u
still showed ISO km/h tl!3

mph) flat out. cornered swiftly

with lit ile body roll and rode

wilh unusual resilience on jis fi"*

series Pirelli PR tyres. It tel!

as well pul together as a Ger-

man car of quality.

The iront seats are plumply
comfortable and the driving

position commanding. 1 found

the 5-speed gearshift as good as

the Orion's. (Neither, I have m
say. matches that of the new
front-wheel drive Toyota Cor-

olla 1 am currently using. Thp
Japanese really do set new
slickness standards for 5-speed

gearshifts in crossing!nod
cars).

Regata arrives here in thp

Spring. If it were on sale now.

it would cost between £5.000

and £6,500. That makes it look

keenly competitive in the mid-
size sector which accounts for

29 per cent of all cars sold in

Britain. Together with the new
Uno, the Regata should make
1984 a brighter year for Fiat in

Britain.

RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY

OD LANE • HIGHGATE

IPS LIKE LIVING IN THE COUNTRY!
A unique opportunity to acquire art apartment overlooking Queens Wood.
Situated in onoot North West London's lima positions yot-only manuLesIrom
HongaleTuO* Station and Hampstead Heath.

.

Prices front £87,500
* Balconies front and rear * 2 and 3 bedroom apartments * Master bedrooms
wilh en-sutle bathroom and jacuzzj * Fitted wardrobes in all bedrooms *
Sumptuous Manhattan fitted kitchen Incfuomg appliances Family bathroom
+ Guest cloakroom Independent gas central healing and hotwater *'DouWe
glazmg throughout + Automatic passenger lift * Underground garaging with
automatic door * Entryphone Security System * Landscaped gardens *
NHBC Guarantee '* 125 year lease

SHOW FLAT open Thursday to Monday Inclusive, 10.00anHLOOpm or telephone
tor an appointment on 01-340 44S3 (Show Flat) or 0234 767111 (Office Hours).

Wheatley Homes

DORSET/WILTS.

40-ACRE FARM

HOLIDAYS AND TRAVEL
WINTER SPORTS

INVIDIOUS COMPARISONS
Taking 12 friends .,u Verbier on 7 Jan? Alter maximum discounts, ws
calculate you'd pay Soup Travel at least £294 each. Crossed Lines £263
and T-Vesi C253; Small World would set you back £228.

Ten people to Dulomiie Selva in Feb’ £394 each with Little Jack Horner.
£340 with New Morgjmsation — and C285 with Small World. Why pav
more?

We also have chalets in Meribel. Grindelweld. Adelboden, Madasimo and
Cortina. Join aiona — or male up a party.

SMALL WORLD — WHY PAY MORE?

small
\ A fTT’tir'X Russel Chambers
VAjCilU ) Covent Garden
V ’'Vt-' London WC2E SAW
RING 01-240 5987 (24 hours) FOR A BROCHURE TODAY

OR D1-836 7334 (RESERVATIONS)
ATDL 488 AIT0

ARGYLL
Dalmally 5 miles Oban 30 miles
A compan, easily accessible

block oF productive forestry

planting land.

1033 ACRES
Cottages also available for sale

nearby.
Edinburgh Office:

2S Walker Street 031-226 2500
(Rel: 3BB 2418)

HYDE PARK GATE. Kensington. SW7
Nos- SB & 59. A hoe freehold Invest-
ment comprising offices commercial. resi-
dential Flats. Partly vacant. For sale
by render—Oct. 20Ui 1983. HOLMANS,
Bolcon Home. T94 Old Bromoton Road.
London. SWS. Tel: 01-370 6781.

MOTOR CARS

Let to good tenant lor sale as
an investment

Freehold £50.000

CHAPMAN. MOORE S MuGFOPD
Auctioneers and Estaie Agents

9 High Street. Shaftesbury -

Tel: (0747) 2400

I

Ski the roof of Europe at a

J
silly price!

I
At Mongencvre. the chic resort

• straddling the Franco Italian border.
I Price includes Itlght Irom Galwlck.
I * modern apt., pro. Ski guide, courlcr

and hill tin pass!

I

Jan 14 1 WrcV £134
• - We musi tie mad!

SKI 5UNMED
1 17-27 Garratt Lane
|

Wandsworth. SWlfl 4AE
Tel: D1-871 0977 ABTA

GUERNSEY PROPERTIES. For the largest
(electron commencing Iron, Uo.odo olut
" Settling in Guernsey " guide contact
the specialists, stating vour renulre-
ments. LDVtLL 4. PARTNERS. Est.
1879. 11. Smith St.. Sl Peter Port
or Tel: 0481 23636

MAY'S always have a good selection of
properties to rent in South West London.
Surrrv and Berkshire. Tel- (0372B4)
3811. Tele*. 8955112.

LUXURY FURNISHED FLAT near Tower
Bridge. Sleeps 2-4. Garaoe. porter, etc.
£850 Per month. 01-985 1068.

£20 OFF! Early bookings save £20 P P.

at Ski Club Mirage. Super clubhotels

at top French resorts. Free ski guides

tree vitne with dinner, tree apres Wt
chalet party friendliness with small hotel

comfort. SU Club Mirage. 026B

699820 (24 hrs.).

SKI DAVOS. Non-standard dates posslhfr.

Hotels Irom £239—appts from £115.

Xmas spaces. Tailor-Made. 022 5

59596.

TAKE THE PROFIT
ON YOUR NEW CAR INVESTMENT

BUY VIA MYCAR 0895 39990
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^45 they

were BY IAN DAVIDSON

Kissinger: The Price of

Power
by Seymour 31. Hersh. Faber
and Faber. £15.00. 700 pages

The Profession of Arms by
General Sir John Hackett.

Shigwick and Jackson. £12.95,

240 pages

Seymour Hersh is a pro-

minent American investigative

journalist. who has won
many prizes for his investiga-

tions. By American stan-
dards, he is also a radical
journalist: several of his prizes
have been won for his reporting
on the My Lai massacre in Viet-
nam, on the bombing of Cam-
bodia during -the Vietnam war.
and multifarious aspects of

skulduggery by. the CIA. It is

not entirely surprising that his

latest book should he an
onslaught on Henry Kissinger
and the skulduggeries of the
Nison White House.

It is an interesting book, welt
written; and buttressed by sub-
stantial research — Mr Hersh
claims over 1,000 interviews.
But though it throws many side-

lights on the arcane manoeuv-
rings between tbe President and
his National Security Adviser,
and between the National
Security Adviser and the rest

of the established bureaucracy.
1 do not think it leads to any
comprehensive reassessment of
Henry' Kissinger. On the con-

trary, Hersh is so determined to

condemn Kissinger on all fronts

that his final balance sheet is

well short of a true and fair

account.

He argues, for example, that-

Kissinger made many errors in

his constant interventions in the

nuclear arms negotiations with

the Soviet Union, and that :is

a result the first Salt treaty

was significantly less satisfactory

tu the U.S. lhan it need have
been. This may be sit; but
Hersh gives almost no weight to

the idea that, without Kis-

singer's interventions, there
might have been no possibility

of out-manoeuvring the oppo-
nents or arms control In the

U.S. The Salt treaty may have
been flawed, but it laid tbe
groundwork for present Ameri-.
can efforts under Reagan to get
a much more .ambitious arms
agreement with the Soviet
Union. . .

-

The author, attacks Kissinger
for having failed to understand
Sadat’s determination in 1972-

1973 to regain the Sinai (which
led to the 1973 war and Kissin-
ger's ostentatious shuttle dip-

lomacy). as well as his failure

io understand the centrality of

the Palestine issue in Middle
Fast instability. Undoubtedly,
these failures- were the more
deplorable in a man ol Kissin-

ger's pretensions, but they were
not peculiar to him: another
decade was to pass before an
American President would
recognise the Palestine problem.

BY. MICHAEL COVENEY

Seymour M. Hersh: turning an investigative. eye upon the career of Kissinger

Hersh vilifies t:«e Nison-
Kissinger ream for the way they
adapted the handling of the
Vietnam “peace” talks to ihe
sordid claims of the presiden-
tial election time-table, but he
over-eggs the omelette. It is

reasonable to criticise them for
having pretended io the Ameri-
can people (and perhaps to

themselves) that there was
some way to negotiate a peace
which would preserve the
independence of south Vietnam.
It is noL reasonable to argue, as
Hersh does, that the U.S. might
have been able to bomb its way
io such a durable peace in the
spring of 1973, if the White
House had not been hamstrung
by the debilitating ejects of the
Watergate scandaL
The plain fact ' is that, once

it became clear ihe war was
unwinnable on the giound and
politically unacceptable to the

American people, the alterna-

tive solution of a negotiated
peace on American terms be-

came unattainable. The Kis-
singer negotiations were merely
an exercise in collective self-

deception, and Mr Hersh does

his case no good by trying to
pin the blame for The ultimate
victory of Hanoi on Watergate.
The Nixon-Kissinger team

will long remain a subject of
absorbing study, partly because
they were so passionately
involved in events great and
small, partly because they were
so out of Che ordinary (at least
in combination). Mr Hersh’s
book is certainly not the last

word on the subject, mainly
because it is so passionately
unfair; but it is not so unfair
as to disqualify it from being
an absorbing and provocative
contribution to the subject.
One of the more striking dif-

ferences between ‘ Seymour
Hersh and General Sir John
Hacked, is that the general is

apparently without rancour of
any kind against anyone. This
may have something to do with
the extraordinary success of his

personal career in formal
terms, this concluded with his

tenure of the command of

Northern Army Group in Nato,
but since then he has been
Principal of King’s College.
London, visiting professor of

classics, and author of the best-
selling The Third World War.
His latest book may not

emulate the sales figures of The
Third World War but it is

likely to attract keen interest
among all those who take notice
of soldiering. Based on a set

of lectures originally delivered
in 1962. The Profession of
Arms is an historical survey,
which starts with the Greeks
and Romans, and sweeps
rapidly forward through the
Middle Ages to the 18th, 19th
and 20th centuries.
As one might expect from a

man with his academic bent,
it is erudite and, as Hobbes
said of Thucydides, "thicke
with sense*': yet at the same
time, it is felicitous, chatty with
pithy anecdotes, and eminently
readable. For those who like
that sort of thing, it is also

accompanied by a great many
illustrations, both monochrome
and in colour; but the result is

that the text is rather short for

a not very long book. I should
have welcomed more of Sir
John's well-chosen words, but
it will do to be going on with.

In My Mind's Eye
by Michael Redgrave. Weidenfeld

and Nicdson. £9.95. 256 pages.

Peter O’Toole
by Nicholas Wapshott New
English Library. £SL95- 239 pages.

Sir Michael Redgrave was
ever an elegant writer. He
has produced two illuminating

books on the actor’s craft, a

short novel* and three stage

plays (best known among them
an adaptation of Henry James's

The Aspem Papers;.

In recent years he has

suffered from Parkinson’s

Disease and. for the last three

of them, dictated his auto-

biography to his son Corin.

The result of their labours is

dignified by grace, evenness of

tone and a complete lack of

either self-vindication or self-

pity. This is a very remark-
able book.
Drawing on his own diary

—

|
which must surely, in itself,

merit a publisher’s attention

some day-rand, for the earlier

chapters, bn an acute memory
and family letters, Redgrave
records a lifetime in which he
might well have succeeded as a

poet, a literary editor, even a
musician. His father was an
eccentric Australian actor, Roy
Redgrave, his mother a
modestly successful actress,

Daisy Scudamore.
Bom in a trunk, he graduates

from Edwardian theatrical digs
to Clifton College and friend-

ship with Oliver, the socialist

son of Prime Minister Baldwin.
At Cambridge he edits a

literary magazine, takes over
the Cambridge Review and dis-

tinguishes himself in the

theatre world of George
Hylands* Maynard Keynes,

Robert Eddison and Dennis
ArundeH. He co-edits : two
volumes of Cambridge

.
poetry

for the Hogarth Press.

After a spell of teaching at

Cranleigh, he goes to the Old
Vic in 1986 to work with

Tyrone Guthrie and Edith

Evans. With tact - and much
affection, he recounts his- love,

affair with Edith Evans (he

had met and married the
actress Rachel Kempsoa a few
years earlier while both were
engaged by the Liverpool Play-

house). The other affair he
refers to is one with Diana
Wynyard.
He Plays Laertes to Olivier’s

1937 Hamlet, makes his first

film. The Lady Vanishes, for
Alfred Hitchcock, and- is

banned by the BBC for sign-

ing a . pacifist socialist mani-
festo. But he .joins the Navy
in 1941, pulling rank and; family
connections to land a posting
in the Atlantic cub . the.

Illustrious.

Many - felt- -that Ills ’ teaming
with Olivier in the famous 1962
revival of Uncle Vanya sig-

nalled the start of a triumphant
partnership at the National.

This never came about, Red-
grave leaving quietly after a

troubled Claudius and un-
happy Hobson's Choice.
His Vanya, his Samson

Agonistes, his unparalleled
screen performance as Ratii-

gan's schoolmaster in The
Brooming Version*

'

his last,

silent (except for a memorable
howl) stage appearance in

Simon Gray’s 1979 Close of Play— all testified to an extra-

ordinary ability to transmit a
sense of tragic waste.

Redgrave: dictated memoir*

. : He could .have been more
cutting about his - treatment at

various hands, but declines the

opportunity. He rejoices In tbe

acting careers of Vanessa. Corin

and Lynn- He says nothing of

,

regret, of disappointment. - pf

physical pain. By saying

nothing, he speaks volumes.
.

Nicholas; Wapshott’3 busy,

breathless biography of Peter

O’Toole, unauthorised by the

subject, is by contrast well-nigh

unreadable. It is what is known
in the trade as "a cuttings job

and is like a nightmanahly iong.
gossipy newspaper profile with

no centre of appreciation, no
basis in transfigured experienev

Of the actor’s art Length;
quotations from various inter-

views and. reports - are -un-

accredited. We. are loM that

OToole always wears gran
socks.' This is simply not true.

If the details arc wrong, whai
price, the rest?

Fiction

Vagabond a la Villon BY MARTIN SEYMOUR-SMITH

Londoners
by Maureen Duffy.
£7.95. 340 pages. 1

Methuen.

Babies in Rhinestones
by Shena Mackay. Heinemann.
£7.95 1S4 pages.

Late in the Day
by Carol Jones. Duckworth.
£7.95. 150 pages.

Kate’s House
by Harriet Waugh. Weidenfeld

The Complete Knowledge
of Sally Fry
by Sylvia Murphy. Gollancz.

£7.95. 172 pages.

Snow and Other Stories
by Antony Lambton. Quartet.
£6.95. 134 pages.

theme: the thoughtful noncon-
Kate’s House formist struggling Cor bright-

hy Harriet Waugh. Weidenfeld ness and individuality and self-

and Nicolsnn. £7.95. 217 pages, expression against a comic,
— crowded but distressingly drab

Londoners is a novel on ^
Maureen Duffy’s most usual ii*

on
:

and dismal background, charac- brave imagination he re-enacts

tensed by meaningless oppres- the -exploits of an nnjustly
sion. But it is her most evoca- neglected Welshman, Sir Wil-
tive and structured work, more liam Vaughan, the pioneer of

carefully written than anything Newfoundland. Ihe author is

she has done before; and her uncannily good at getting into

main character, a writer called an aged but not infirm mind,—
Al, who is the narrator, is her and in exploring its apparent
most wholly realised portrait vagaries. The writing is uni-

AJ is writing tbe biography of fonnly sound. This Is a
the French vagabond poet promising and vigorous ddbut

EDUCATIONAL

— The most renownedshool for French—
INSTITUT DE FRANCAIS

Overlooking the Riviera'smost beautiful bay

MAKES LEARNING FRENCH
A WONDERFUL&UNIQUE EXPERIENCE
Next 4-wwfc all-day immersion programmes atari October November 24

and all year
LODGING IN PRIVATE APTS. AND ? MEALS INCLUDED

For adults. 6 levels: from beginner I to advanced II

Years of research A experience in the effective reaching of French to adults

INSTITUT DE FRANCAIS - FT18
23 Av. General -Lederc. 00230 VILLEFRANCHE-S/MER - Tel: (93) 80.88.61

f PART-TIME DEGREES
Somerset University offers non-residential degree programmes is

I most subjects at undergraduate and postgraduate levels.

If Assessmearofbackgroundlearningandexperienceacquiredthrough

a life, will be the basis for a credit allowance towards a first degree.

I For a prospectus write to: Tbe Registrar,

I Somerset Independent University, Cricket Court, Nr. Bminster,

I Somerset TAW 0PW. Telephone: Bminster (04605) 5255

Villon, and, with all due atten- Kate’s House, Harriet Waugh’s
tion to historical differences, third book, is arch and dis-

many parallels between our appointing. What she has tried

times and the Frenchman's to do is difficult, and, apart
medieval ones are exquisitely from some stray passages, she
and imaginatively drawn. This has not succeeded. Kate is a
is a fine portrait of London as four-year-old child who Is given
it really is today, as well as a a doll’s house, which (to her
moving account of one man’s mother’s displeasure) she
fight to remain himself. The peoples with the creatures of
dialogue is effectively veristic. her own imagination rather
and the book has almost tragic than with a " healthy family "

—

overtones: it is an authentic as one might put ft. Soon her
return to the true naturalism of creations play havoc with the

Shena Mackay: aitful fables

Zola, though of course wholly lives of the real house in which regrettably, I found them
in the terms of contemporary she lives. merely facetious.
London—and this gives it some The theme is an excellent one. This is the general level:
extra technical interest worthy of a Henry James; but * GAG: something placed over

Babies in Rhinestones, 11 it would take a James to work the mouth to prevent speech,
short stories, is Shena Mackay’s it out satisfactorily. .As it is, or a joke. I really can't see
first book for 12 years. Stories the language never matches the the connection between the
are very hard to write—this is conception, and merely irritates two as in order to make a
almost a truism—and one must the reader by letting him down. gag you certainly can't be
say at once that Shena Mackay But it is at least a failure to gagged.’
writes them very well: pro- solve great difficulties which No wonder Sally Fry can't make
fessionally, but never glossily robs this novel of its effective- sense of her life—and when she
or slickly. Tragic, pathetic and ness, rather than any mere does, it is unconvincing. Tbe
comic by turns, they evoke foolishness. This is a mishit author should read Flaubert's
embarrassing and hopeless by a more than competent Dictionary of Accepted Ideas.

London—and this gives it some
extra technical interest

The theme is an excellent one,
worthy of a Henry James; but

Babies in Rhinestones, 11 it would take a James to work
short stories, is Shena Mackay’s it out satisfactorily. As it is,

first book for 12 years. Stories the language never matches the
are very hard to write—this is conception, and merely irritates

almost a truism—and one must the reader by letting him down,
say at once that Shena Mackay But it is at least a failure to
U'H l”(K thom trortr moll* hm- cnltra m*oei LKoa wrhirJi
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Retired?

Yourknow-how
is needed!

Charities and voluntary
organisations urgentlyneed
help from retired people
with business, professional

and administrative skills.

Ifyon are willing to work,
full or part-time, expenses-
ouly.for a worthwhile cause,

please get in touchwith
Reach.
Reach brings together

the people who can give

help and the peoplewho
need it Nationwide.

ANNOUNCEMENT organised

JAMES HALSTEAD

GROUP PLC

SHAREHOLDERS ASSOCIATION
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Details write So* G9I73. Financial

Times. 10 Cannon 51/eo-’. London
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ART GALLERIES
OUlLWORD HbUM OALLtRTf , HiBh 51..

OuilBioro "A Breath 01 Fresh Air.
HillKinUS by 5vb>I Mullen Glover. Shells
Mjclcati Rabcrlsoo- 5onu Common.
Josidh Sturgeon. Sculpture by Anita
Mandl. 8 . to- 2S October. Moneav-
Saiurnav 1 0 - JO -4.50

RICHARD GREEN. 44. Dover SI.. W1.
01-491 - 3277. ANNUAL EXHIBITION
OF SPORTING PAINTINGS. Daily ID-6,
San 15.12.50. Owens 12 October.

ALLANS GALLERY— HAND EMBROID-
ERED SILK PICTURES are an untaoneo
tourer, why not start a collection while
prices are Kill below their true value?

embarrassing and hopeless by a more than competent Dictionary of Accepted Ideas.
moments or relationships. They writer. Snow is a collection of short
offer no solutions—one has to The Complete Knowledge of stories by Lord Lambton, who
console oneself with Nietzsche's Sally Fry is another -first novel, resigned from Parliament in
aphorism that ail art is happy It is about a woman who, 1973 and has lived in Siena or
—but they are penetratiiigly harassed, by her son’s drearily in the English countryside ever
accurate, relentless and yet routine bad behaviour and by since. They are prefaced with a
compassionate. This is a very various affairs (which she seems generous foreword by Harold
distinguished collection. to attract), decides to write a Acton. This is. as Harold Acton
Laie in the Day is Carol sort of dictionary (Complete says, a ‘stimulating medley’:

Jones's first novel; it won the Knowledge) in order to make laconic, varied, intelligent and
“ Novel for Wales ” competition sense of her life. Again the pleasant. Lord. lambton does
organised by the Welsh conception is excellent; but not have the professionalism or
Academy, and is published to again, this novel does not the depth of Shena Mackay; but
coincide with the centenary of deliver what ft promises. The he is unpretentious, and has
University College Cardiff. Jt 'Complete Knowledge* entries written a collection of stories
is a study of an old man’s last are certainly meant to be which would do justice to most
days in a nursing home, where funny — and what an of the better known practioners
in his ovew>ptimistic and yet opportunity! — but, most of this difficult genre.

Knapsack man BY JEFFREY MEYERS

rushed, superficial, scrappy and death agony of Belfast As soon

The Kingdom bv the Sea verbose. (His knapsack and oily as he arrives in a place, he feels

by Paul Theroux. Hamish Hamii- shoes are mentioned a dozen trapped and wants to escape. On
ton. £9.95. 303 pages times.) Margate strand, and in many

He writes only three para- other spots, Theroux (like

Dickens. Wilde and Mrs Trol- graphs on Holy Island, but Eliot) could connect nothing
tope wrote about America. Paul gives a good deal of torpid with nothing. This is nearly the
Theroux now has a go at topography:

" “ The Cumbrian world of 1984.

Britain, which invented ' the Mountains rose up on the other Tbe sunset bumps the planet

Out of the tunnel BY PHILIP BASSETT

On the Rails
by Sidney Weighell. Orbis £8.95.

176 pages.

‘ “ Rewriting Labour history is

a full-time preoccupation for

some,” says Robert Taylor In a
perceptive introduction to On
the Roils, the belligerent auto-

biography of Sid Weighell, who
resigned as General Secretary
of the National Union of Rail-

waymen after a voting row at
last year’s Labour Party con-
ference.

Left-wingers is the trade
unions- have been quick to re-

write the Right-wing Weighell’s
personal history. Despite being
born, bred and schooled in the
cauldron of Labour politics—
both his father and grandfather
were prominent NUR activists

—the Left now sees Weighell as
some sort of traitor to the
working class.

Certainly, in this hard-
hitting book, Weighell gives the
Left further ammunition. He is

scathing about bis Left-wing
union executive, calling them
“Intellectual pigmies;" about
Ray Buckton of the train
drivers’ union Aslef, describing
their relationship as “stiff and
formal, punctuated by mutual
acrimony;" about the “Trotsky-
ist fantasies” of Labour’s hard
Left; and about the “aristo-
cratic Socialist," Tony Berm,
who “puts on a show of sweet-
ness and light, like a country
vicar, but he associates with
political extremists,” and whose

“raging campaign” to become
Labour's deputy leader caused
“enormous damage” to Labour.

His laudatory view of Sir
Peter Parker, British Rail's

recently-retired chairman,
hands his critics a further
weapon. Weighell says “ It will

be a long time before the
Government can persuade any-
body of his ability to take on
the task of running the railway-
network."

Sid Weighell goes ~ even
further with the extraordinary
statement for a trade unionist
that “ Parker and bis colleagues

~

were far too soft in dealing
with the drivers’ union during
my whole time as NUR general
secretary.” He concludes: "I
often used to think what a team
we would have made, if he and
I had been able to work
together with only one union in
the industry."

Sir Peter repaid the compli-
ment in a recent TV. interview
when he described Weighell as
a man of “great vision," though
even' then the consensus-loving
Sir Peter preferred ..the new
post-Weighen spirit of co-
operation among the railway
unions. Weighell may be dis-
paraging about his own suc-
cessor, the Left-supported
Jimmy Knapp whom he des-
cribes as an “ inexperienced
young official," but Knapp has
speedily and virtually single-
handedly stopped the NUR-
Aslef infighting which even
Weighell concedes was one of
Sir Peter’s most - intractable

problems.
As reporting, the book

often biased and. contradictor.

For example, when Weighell.:

a member of the NURVgoverr
mg executive committee, then
“ executive members have . .

full-time job to do." Bui wheii

as General Secretary the full-

time executive members an*

causing him trouble, he say- -

much of it stems from the far'

that “ often there is not croup!-

genuine union work for then
to do."
Weighell was .a complex tosh*

aggressive and ' artieufolf

passionate and private, truer-
lent and thoughtful. In partlci

lar, the loss of his intelUgen
incisive advocacy of a planrr
socialist economy which did nr

shirk from wage control, leaW
a gap in current Trade Uni- .

thinking.

Few episodes could be nxr\
telling than the conference
Birmin^iara a year ago at wl»v;

Weighell tried to recapture ft:

job. After Weigh ell’s bid ftSr ;
by five votes, jubilant laf:

wingers rushed from the'Jwtf

shouting: “He's out! Wra#.
hnn !" Yet in a pay and pro-
ductivity debate later that tviar

day. Sid Weighell, ail gufir -

blazing, gave tbe speech of hir

life persuading the same peopl"
who had just rejected huh’ t"

accept his final arguments. AT
tbe historical rewriting in thv

world can't obscure the lossj1’

the Trade Union movement of -

Welghell's main qualities,
integrity and courage.

The little hut BY GAY FIRTH

Theroux now has a go at
Britain, which invented ' the Tbe sunset bumps the planet

ereo silk pictures ire m untaPBM concept of the funny foreigner side of Duddon Sands, the bare and is gone. Proliferating

SI'cm''' wThIii

'

S war vuS" value? but never regarded itself as summit of Black Combe, and horror cities obliterate green
n
Lo^‘ & fair game for the travel writer, from Foxfleld to Bootle. . ." space. Imagined scenes of wood-

f Allan, Famous siik shop.5* 5B. Duke influenced by Waugh's sense Of And banality: “At 11 I took a lands and downs give way to the
Street- GrnnHHir Souire. vn. Mon.-Frl. . _ ,
g-6. sat*. 9-i absurdity and Greenes sour .

rodin and the french genius— scrutiny, Theroux specialises in passed a man in rubber waders black coast The rocky fore-
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r
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BrJi'or, negativity. He therefore- writes standing alone and looking shore is covered with sewage:

ilo?iM7

.
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A
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T.* : 074 981

more effectively on Siberia and puzzled on the road. A girl and “The rock pools of Devon and
rowse & daiuy. ip. cort st wT! Patasonia than on tame and her grandmother were eating Cornwall had been violated, and

walk down to the beach reality of nuclear reactors on a

Victoria House (FT),
Southampton Row.
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w SM,TH ~ uneventful coastal towns which
I PAINTINGS until Oct. 22.

j
THE. CLARENDON GALLERY. 8. Vtgo St.

01-439 4557 Jointly with THE PARKIN
GALLERY. 11. Morromh St.. SW1. 01-
235 8144. “ARTISTS OF THE YELLOW
BOOK AND THE CIRCLE OF OSCAR

provoke more disappointment
than pleasure. His book is not
nearly as good as John Hillaby’s

ice cream cones.
Theroux watches sad-faced

Dunwich had sunk into the sea,
and Prestatyn was littered and

s oct-3i oct. Clarendon
j
Journey Through Britain.

Gallery: 5 Oct-5 Nov. Parkin Gallorv.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT RATES
Per Single
line columncm

Minimum Minimum
3 lines 3cms

Commercial and Industrial Property 8.50 30.00

Residential Property 6.50 22.00

Appointments
Business, Investment Opportunities,

9.00 31.50

Business for Sale/Wanted 8.50 30.00

Personal 6.50 22.00

Motor Cars 6.50 22.00

Hotels and Travel 6.50 22.00

Contracts and Tenders 30.00

Book Publishers — net 14.00

Theroux travelled clockwise iJutun s.

a round the entire coast by train utterly jc

and foot for three months in Skegness,

the spring and summer of 1982.

It is the time of economic
depression and the FalKlands
war. Rural branch lines are

closing and isolating villages m
throughout the country. Skin- •

,

heads and motor-cyclists liven

up sedate resorts. Food is

dreadful, hotels dreary. Nearly
every place he visits Is deterio- Belgravia
rating, derelict dirty, dese- it-
erated. disappointing and

]

depressing.
The mechanical chapter head- Industr

women waiting in the rain with Sunderland was unemployed."
string bags. He endures the Edmond Gosse said it all 76
prison-like amusement park at years ago in Father and Son:
Butlin's. He. witnesses the “No one will see again on the
utterly joyless, vulgar and ugly shore of England what I saw in
Skegness. He observes »• tbe my early childhood.”

Crimes BY WILLIAM WEAVER

Hale. £0.75, 192 pages
David Linzee. Arrow in the Dark by Stella

Allan. Collins. £6-75. 249 pages

Mrs. Allan allows coincidence
Industrial espionage is a good to play rather too prominent a

Premium positions available

(Minimum size 30 column ems)
£6.00 per single column cm extra

For further details write to:

Classified Advertisement Manager
Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

incs and miserable maps sug- subject, and David Linzee seems role in this otherwise per*
gest the mood of this peppery to know a lot about it The suasive story. The characters—
book. Theroux makes brief opening is cluttered with facts a vicar, his wife, and two young
stops in hundreds of towns, but and presentations, but once men—are original and well-por-
never meets anyone interesting, you've sorted them all "out, the trayed; the- writing is smooth,
Most of the places are dull, but book moves fast It’s all a bit and the setting realised in suf-

he feels obliged to comment on plastic, perhaps; but that’s only figient, telling detail. A
ail of them. The result is appropriate, after all. thoroughly enjoyable book.

Castaway: A Story of
Survival
by Lucy Irvine. GoUancz. £8.95.
2S7 pages.

Miss Lucy Irvine is not the
first young woman in the world
to have dreamed the " desert
island dream and she is
probably not the first clerk in
the Inland Revenue Sorting
Office. Ruskm Avenue, Rich-
mond, Surrey, to

. have dreamed
it, either. Bat she ' is one' of
the very few people—possibly
even fewer Inland Revenue
clerks—who have been willing
to give it a go. Having given
it a thorough-going go. she has
written a book as remarkable
for its degree of thoughtful-
ness, and unflinchingly, unsenti-
mental self-exposure, as for its
descriptive skills.

" Instead of sitting in a bed-
sitting room in- Kew fretting
confusedly over the thousands
of options confronting one in
normal civilised society." Miss
Irvine answered an' advertise-
ment placed in Time Out by aman 26 years older than her-
self, seeking company for a year
on a tropical island. What their
relationship was to be was made
unequivocally clear, but the
project was serious, the oppor-
tunity offered and she went
Castaway is her account of

events between May 1981 and
June 1982 on the tiny tropical
island of'Tuin, off the

-

northern-
most tip of Australia. The'
worst that can be said for the
book—sand, 6un, sea. sharks,
sandflies, shrunken breasts, and .

all—is that the Inland Revenue's
loss is certainly our gain. The
best that might be said is that
Mias Irvinw, still comfortably
under 30 and happily restored
to normal health and propor*
lions (the colour photographs

are not the least attractive
aspect of Castaway), stands in
the best traditions of inquiring,
intrepid ladiet, who, like the
Victorian, Mary Kingsley, kept
first-rate notes and their wits
about them, while whacking
crocodiles over the nose with
parasoles wielded from canoes.
** The main aim was to survive,
not to achieve.” Castaway
demonstrates not only survival,
but also an achievement of real
merit

It charts the'’ complex
emotional gear-changes.in .a girl
infatuated by' a dream ..made
real—“the island had toe like
» lover," miserable with the

reality of a companion (is in-

compatible as any she 'might
have imagined—wholly, even
perversely different from her-

self In temperament, back-

ground, energy, and wHL
'•

' Both suffered horribly in an
environment as hostile as it fcas

beautiful; : their physical

deterioration and her stress,

seeking to maintain even toler-

able relations, makes frighten-

ing reading but site lives to toff

* good tale: such dreams as

stufT-is made of. ' The book .die

took .waa Robert Grayest Greek
Myths. Thank you, Lucy Irvine,

for letting us hear your Desert
Island -

To complete your riew -

you need to buy .it,

75p weekly.
. t



HOWIO SPEND I I by Lucia van der Post
5 ONE who is given to a

Chopping in thfcfinal
. n®*op fo Christmas,

;
concept of rfetiding hr October

i whar.Lm ightTefelffke gtviftg -

somebody in December is hard
to come t*terms.with, Ho#*
over, in responsefo many pleas
from reradenv rfcave derided' to
jrfte early advance Information
on how to shop by maiL^So
this-week here is tbe firft Of
a two*part series;ontbChest
of .the mail order catalogues
around.- -

STOCKTNGFIIiLAs. Tennant
House, The Village* Prestburr,
Cheshire. Telephone: Vresthory
16623) 327373. 'free on demand

.

The catalogue for those who
have . lots . of fat stockings to
fill or \vh9: ate contemplating
children's 'parties- of any sorL
Every kind of dotty party need
from worms that grow in glasses
of- water (6$ in a pack that
costs 23p). 7 ins long plastic
skeietODarj.tl5p. each) to grue-
some’ finger ‘ frighten Erte -(won-
derfully monstrous rubbery
creatures that cost 10p each).
As you can see there’s masses

to choose from at prices under
ft. but if you’re- looking ‘for
presents, rather .more solid, and
useful you cii.uid.' opt for the
lighted screwdriver set (a com-
bination of torch and a set of
screwdriver blades) at £2.95 or
the Keep-a-Rey (a spare car key
to be kept under .the bumper in
case you forget yours) at £1.79.

'.TR1DIA&! 1M WaJcbt Street.
Batb. Price 25p

If you have masses of children
on your Christinas present list,
this is the catalogue for you.
There are four .toy shops, all pf
which have a big following,
but with, the help of this cata-
logue those who can’t reach the
shops, or can't face lugging the
booty home; can have access to
all the merchandise.
From small party .presents

like Magic Candles at 45p for
10 and Face Faints (69p for six
sticks) to large outdoor toys like
climbing frames and -golf prac---
tice nets, the choice is wide.
There are also party pack selec-
tions (15 items for £1.60) which
help make the stockings bulge
in the- authentic Christinas.wav '

. ' ;i
' - ~

and a selection ‘ nf‘ marvellous
' 'biiw and wmte pattern Daven-
port. However. anybody want-
ing to support this charity

restJlcute forChristmas
Whetheryou want a small, exquisite rarity ora cheap and cheerful stocking filler, somebody somewhere wiil be

ready to sell it to you by mail.This week’s page is dedicated toail thosewho have decided
to do this yearns Christmas shopping from theirown'amnehair.

and a selection of marvellous
miniature yachts (see the sketch
above) that even adults, might .......... -

like to have. There should lie .*°^ a *ble to fimTsome-

snmething in this catalogue for
any child, fio . iriatter whai.ii!s
or her interests. ; .

.

THE NATIONAL TRUST,
FO Box 101 Melksbam.
Wiltshire. Telephone Melhsham
(0225) 705676. Send large SAe.
A limited range' of goods, all

in the now wpll-knhiwt) National
Trust style. Stars of the cata-
logue seem to me to be -the
splendid, address hook, measnr-
mg Ins by. 6f ins for £3J*5,

the fine soaps, drawer liners

and other bathroom accessories

thing to please. Cottage Garden
Seeds, a smaH pack with a
‘selection of six flower -seeds

'With a propagator and peat pads
for -£1.40, is a charming small
present and the special National
Trust puddings and cakes ire
much sought-after.

COUNTRY WIDE WORK- *

SHOPS, I7<r Earls Court
Square, London 5W5. *

Price £1.50

Anybody who feels that the
•whole Christmas raxsmatazz has
become over - commercialised

A: 23-inch long. .7-inch high, gaff-rigged cutter, hand-carved
huff, shaped keel. £14 J99 from "Tridias." B: SJ-Inch long,
battery-operated helicopter. £10.95. “ Tridias.” C: Combiua-
t Ion torch .and screwdriver set, £2.95, from Stockingfillas.

D: Smart Chinese graphics range of stationery from the
Reject Shop, small notebooks 2flp, address books 25p, 45p
E: BrlghUy-coloured wood and plastic construction set, £9.95,

from Galt Toys. F: Red cast-iron and brass balance scaies
with metric or imperial weights. £23.95 and £28.95 respec-
tively. from The- Country Kitchen. G: Terracotta jar. 7
inches high, for storing garlic cloves. £1.50 from The Country
Kitchen. H: Initialled Christmas stocking. 14 inches high,
to sew yourself, £1225, from The Coleshill Collection.

I: Mitre vacuum flasks, £625, from the Reject Shop.

sporting the restrained deep -and is nothing but a racket to

part honest workers from their

money, should feel easier if

they buy from the Country Wide
Workshops catalogue. Every-
thing on sale has been made by
blind or disabled craftsmen
and women or else it' comes
from Local Authority supported
workshops. Every1 hin® is. there-
fore, British made and though
some of the items are a li»

on tl»? dull side i plain crew.

neck jumpers that I don’t thirl:

I'd be too thrilled to find in my
stocking come Christmas morn-
ing ‘ there is enough of interest

to make the catalogue well
worth looking at For instance.

Fair Isle slipovers at about £12
each in good, subtle colours are

excellent value for money while
ihe plain-wooden toy?, sturdily-

made'. should please the most
purist of parents. Little felt

mice at £120 each make excel-

lent stocking fillers and you can
also buy your Christmas decora-
tions from Country Wide.

GALT TOYS, Brookfield Road,
Cheadle, Cheshire. Price lOp.

This is the company that has
always taken the whole business
of play in childhood very
seriously and a lot nf splendidly
constructive toys they have pro.

duced to boot. “Toys are the
tools of play

M
is the philosophy

bc-hind the catalogue and every-

thing for sale bears this out

—

no monstrous “curie-pie" dolls,

lots of sturdy wooden toys and
bricks, splendidly challenging
construction kits and jigsaws to

tax the most gifted child. Lots
of painting gear for messing
about with and colouring hnoks
with charming, hold design?.

Drawings by Frank Wheeler

THE COLESHILL
COLLECTION. Ash Cottage,
Coieshill. Amersham, Bucks.
Just send one first class stamp.

For needlework aficionados
only, this is one of the most
charming collections of kits 1
know.

2 like best of all the old-
fashioned sampler kits —
especially Cottage Garden
(£13.95) and English Garden
Sampler (£21.50). There is also
a selection of special Christmas
designs which the fleet of finger
might get done in time for
December 25—the Christinas
stocking in our sketch is £13.95
but there _is also an advent
calendar, a table runner, and a

miniature Santa Claus.

THE COUNTRY KITCHEN,
19 Finns Husp, Coventry.
Frrp no demand

A relation of the Country
Garden catalogue, thi? logical

extension of u* activities' has
been produced in rnmunetioR
with Eliiahpih David nhe. com-
pany that rune the excellent
kitchenware shops).

So far some of their roost
popular items have proved to

be.thp equipment neceswrv for
making presenes and jam. the
vast rpnee of gadgrls neres-ary
to decorate a rake and a piece

of leak shaped in hold French
bread. You ran spend as little

a? £1.50 on something a? rfotry

ac a r-pasrhetti server i a spite”
gadget that h"Ws the spaghetti

as you sfn-p in. 12 75 on a part
pf ?i\- rp-rnrket? i very useful

present this, ur-e >1 tor .-mpping
bottle? of wine, lemonade. etci
or as much a? flfii) on a very

handsome wooden butcher's
block.

You cin also buy a Few rather
special foods—sides of smoked
salmon, the rirlinmis green
olive oil from Monte Amiala a?
well as Nnix do .Tamhon Fume
au Poiyre from the Haute
Savoie.

THE REJECT PH OF. Units
23/24 Fillhim Wharf.
Townmead Road, London SW6.
Price 73p.

Fifty rpjnur pages in which
everybody, no m.itirr how
choosy, mighi to be able to find

something to please. Though
once upon a time the Reieet
Shop sold ius» meets nowadays
the real rejects are very few. Tf

something isn't marked reject

then you ran be sure it isn’t.

Use the raMlenjo m -.lock up
on kitchenware, in furnish your
house. Thpre'r- a large selection
of inexpensive folding chairs
Uti^ what the student son and
daughter could probably do
wjthi. an array of liqhtr.. and a
vast --ei-tion of ail those small
toys that the fattest and best of
rhnstmns stockings need. Mini-
planep and boats at lop each.
Paddington jizsaws at 99p. play-
ing cards at *?5p. Perhaps the
best buy nf all though, is the
selection of mouth-waterin':
pastel-coloured dhurries—prices
start at £9.95.

HAWLEYS of Regent Street.
London Wl. Price 75p

Personally I prefer a more
edited catalogue but this is the
bumper toy catalogue of all time
—fat, gloss)' and in full-colour
it features all the toys of the
year. There are seven pages on
dolls alone — many enough to

make the purist cringe — but
children, no doubt love them.
There are 11 pages of electronic
toys and seven of stocking
fillers. If you have the stamina
to work your way through it

you’re Tinund to find the very
thing you’re looking for.

I

have recently come across
ihe answer lo a problem I

have had for a very long
time It is more than jiist' an
answer, it'- has opened up a
whole new wav nf cootafig for

me. My -problem was sauce-

pans. -F.
;

: wed ’ heavy - pans
hecause. 1 Vlvsvo pri Aga cooker
and lightweight ones are' unsat-

isfactory; - Cast -iron, pans seem
to have a, limited life -as the
enamel ufilde -nearly always
begins to break up after about
five years of heavy use. .

Stainless steel, if it is heavy
enough, is very expensive and
tends to have a sticking problem
when used; oyer fierce heat...

Aluminium has serious limi-

tations as well as usually bring
un.ttiracl]ve. Now. -for simply
boiling water for. pasta or such
things, all I ask efficiency.

but for mure creative cooking
I am extremely: particular.

I want's pan that is good"
enough lo bnug to table at any
occasion, does hot cook un-
evenly, or ton fiercely, or too
slowly, does not have a stack-

ing problem, deans wtih eafse,-

and is not ton heavy to handle
cr too expensive (unless- it- is

guaranteed' to- last for. Uferi.

Does such, a thing exist, you
may well ask? Well it does
ami it turns out. to be. one of
the cheapest, moot unusual, and
on#* of the oldest, -

saucepans on
the market. .

These -pans: are more dishes
than saucepans and they rare

made in Italy from a .special

rl3y. but there is almost noth-

.iug a saucepan ran do-- that -

COOKERY/JULIE HAMILTON

these cannot do better: They
are completely ‘flameproof

1

(no
defifiser needed)', they cook very
evenly -and - steadily,- with ' the
minimum of fat (if ah£ in many
cases).

V Fori instance; saute potatoes
for six people need "barely more
than a spoonful of oil. They
cook without sticking and the
pans are as -easy as can be to
dean. ’ I do not know how I

managed without them for so
lpng! ...

1. made this wonderful dis-

covery -m George Hilton’s of
Hazards Heat?!. Sussex. In
therr ’super kitchen department
a shelf of red. green and terra-

cotta- dishes,- maroutesv -sauce-
pans. casseroles, individual

round dishes and oval dishes
caught my. eye. All of them
labelled Stent pottery. All of

them most attractive.
-

Close
inspection revealed The red and
green to be French and not
-flameproof.- Only ;the terracotta

is flameproof. It comes, from
Italy and is called Stent Linea
Terra Cotta: Prices range from
approximately £3:80 .for the
smallest item to £11.80 for the

largest and - most handsome
casserole; Most kitchen shops
add department stores stock

them.

• Here are some recipes I have
created in the pots to celebrate

their .arrival In my'- kitchen! All

the food was conked and then
served in the same dishes,

POLLO PICANTE
ALLA STENT

(Spiced Chicken)
(Serves 4 or 6)

3 boned breasts of chicken;
5 drum sticks; 2 large white
onions; 1 clove garlic; 2
tablespoons strong chicken
stock; 1 tablespoon

-

sweet
paprika; 1 tablespoon oil; 1
teaspoon coarsely ground
cinnamon (or £ of fine); 1
teaspoon cumin seed; 2 fresh
chillis: £ pint yogurt; I

small red pepper finely
chopped; 1 level tablespoon
cornflour: a pinch of finely
graled lemon rind; salt and
pepper.
Skin the drum sticks and

cube the breasts, nib them well
with the cinnamon and mari-
nate them in the yogurt for
half an hour or so. Finely chop
the onions and chillis, heat
tbe-oil in a flameproof terra-
cotta casserole.

Gently fry ibe onions and
chillis, . adding

.
the cumin,

paprika and garlic (dropped),
strain ihe chicken fset the
yrihtirra&itfe 'for Tater use),' and
add ii alsn: Stir well to coal

the chicken; then add the
slock., lemon rind, red pepper
and half Uie yogurt. Cover and
simmer very slowly for about
one hour. -lust before serving

combine the cornflour and
remaining yogurt together and
stir it into the chicken. Season
with salt and pepper and bring
back to simmering point for a
minute or two. Serve with some
plain rice and the following
two recipes if you are enter-

taining or cooking for six.

ZUCCHINI ALLA STENT
Zucchini, peppers and
tomatoes in equal quantities;

1 tablespoon (approx) mild
lime pickTe finely chopped;
I scam teaspoon oil.

Skin the tnmafoe:- Finely
slice ati the vegetables. Lightly

heat the oil in a terracotta

sauocepan and jaute the
vegetables without salt, adding
the pickle after about two
minutes. Serve when the
zucchini have softened but still

have a bite.

If you -wish to have a real

feast of fairly exotical!)' spiced

dishes .add the following dish

to the menu and have frieuds

round. That's what I did

ITALIAN OKB A WITH
BROWN KIDNEY BEANS

AND CHILLIS
(Serves 6 or more)

3 lb fresh okra: S large

fresh green chillis: 2 large

cloves garlic: 1 tablespoon

nil: 1 14 oz can brown kidney
beans (they come from

Italy): 1 medium sized boiled

potato; 1 tablespoon apricot

chutney; 1 tablespoon mango
chutney; 1 tablespoon vine-

gar; 1 tablespoon tomato
purge; 1 teaspoon black
mustard seed; salt.

In a terracotta saucepan
brown the garlic in the oil and
add mustard seed. Deseed and
slice the chillis into thin
strips, then gently fry them with
the garlic and mustard seed.

Drop the okra into boiling water
and cook until tender but still

with a bite (approximately eight
minutes). Refresh under cnld
water and set aside. Cube the
potato and drain the beans.

Combine all these in the
saucepan with the chillis and
bring- to simmering point, then
add the chutneys, tomato pure#
and vinegar, seasoning with a

little salt. Simmer for a further
three or four minutes. Serve
hot tepid, or even cold.

A really delicious way of
cooking small potatoes in a
Stent terracotta casserole in a

very hot oven if Ibis:

Wash but do not peel the
potatoes and pack them into the
casserole, sprinkle aver them a
tablespoon of

.
lemon jujpe and

a teaspoon (or more) of oil, a
little salt and a generous bunch
of fresh mint or any fresh herb
of your choice (thyme is great
or even dried rosemary). Put

on Mm ltd and shake the
potatoes about In th> dish. Cook

.• about three quarters of an
hour, dopendinc no the icm-
nenhire of your nvPn and the
-e of the potatoes. Take out

*hi» oven and shake twice
'''-'n? the cooking time. .

Tf vou have some cold
chicken to finish up. almost
scraps perhaps, the following
recipe makes a good and easy
supper dish for two.

NOT JUST AN OMELETTE
The pickings off a cold
chicken; 1 generous teaspoon
cumin seed; 1 generous tea-

spoon sesame seed; J tea-

spoon coarsely ground black
pepper and coriander mixed;
scant dessertspoon olive oil;

I or 2 finely rbopped cloves
nf narlic: I teaspoon mild
tim** pickle wilh the lime
flpsh. finely chopped: 2 cold
cooked potatoes; 2 generous
tablespoons youphurt; 6 eggs.

In a flameproof tprracolta
saucepan fry ihe garlic, seeds
and lime pickle, add the around
pepper and coriander. Cut the
potatoes into small pieces and.
with the chicken, gently fry
them in the garlic and spice
mixture. Beat the eggs and
yogurt together and pour over
the rhicken mixture.

Stir over, a fierre heat until
the ecus just begin to set, then
transfer to a very hot oven or
under the grill for about five

minutes according to taste and
the temperature of oven or
grill. Some garlic bread and a

simple salad are all that you
need to accompany this dish.

Prjivir js tv Frank Wheeler

A selection of the Stent Linea "Terra Cotta" ware. It is

sold , by most good kitchen shops and department stores and
prices start at about £3.80 for a 16 cm round dish and go up

to £11.20 for a 24 cm “fllannite.’’

BRIDGE
e. p. c. cdrrefii

1 HAD BEEN explaininB the

mechanics of the Elimination
and Throw-in to some -friends

of mine, and not long after-

wards I arranged a small team-
oMour march, r played for one
team, and on an early board
this deal occurred:

-
. . . N

• 4 A- J &-* ",.v- .-tf?

C 7 &3 2 .ri.- . -.-

OAB. v :

* K-frfi f,
w-

•' K 9 *T5 2
^ 0-1 10 S P9
* K 5 4 3 2 •*> 0 J 7 # -

* 7 5 + QJ1093
. S ..

+ 0W S3
- S A K 5 4

v- 10 5
* A 4 2-

With East-WeM vulnerable I

dealt in the South' seat and
opened the bidding with. one.
>pade. my partner raised to

three spades, and. in spite of
my minimum I. .pushed on. to
four. West led the Queen- of
heart*, on which East dropped
the nine.

Prospects were not bright. I

had a loser, in each minor suit,

a possible trump loser, and I

did not like that n.ine of hearts

which East had produced.

Trumps had to' be tackled, so I

led bn* Queen, T7®t covered—
that was a relief—and dummy's
Are won. I drew two further
rounds of trumps with Knave
and ten. West throwing a

diamond. How were the hearts

breaking? "In rase of a 4-1

split, 1' thought I would elimi-

nate diamonds, so I played my
five and finessed dummy's nine.

woa. with the. Knave, and
retnrned the dub. Queen. -I

won m hand,. led a low heart,

and is I feared. .East showed
out West returned another
beart to my King.

'

"There was only one hope—
that West, known to have two
spades and four hearts, had no
more.than two dubs. I cashed

the club King and the diamond
Ace, and Threw West in with a
fourth round of hearts. West
h'adtto give a tuff discard by a
diamond return, and' I was
home.

It was satisfying to be seen

to practise what one preaches—
some people, 1 feel, think that

these coups occur only in books.

Di my next hand from rubber
bridge the declarer missed a

fairly- easy eodpiay:

N
* K 9 7 6
$ A J

lfl 7 4 3

* K72 •

W E
+ — • Q ,1 3
fin 8 fid 2 . «*-KR73
v K Q s •*6 5 2
+ Q10S53 +J96

S
+ A 10 5 4 52
« Q5
A J a

* A 4
At game -Ml South dealt and bid
one spade, and bid four spades
after receiving a double raise

f.vm his partner.
West led the heart four, and

the declarer, purring con-
tentedly, finessed the. Knave in
dummy. East won with the
King, and switched to the five

of diamonds. South finessed
his nine, the Queen won, and
West returned a heart to the
Ace. When the spade King was
played. South learned that he
had a trump loser, and with the
diamond King offside, he had
to go one down.
No one denies that South ran

up against some bad breaks,
but he had .a cast-iron play fnr
his contract.- He should' win
West's opening lead with the
•\.~p of hearts, ca5b Ace, King of
trumps,' and follow with three

rounds of clubs, ruffing the

third in hand. Now he exits

with the Queen of hearts. Exist

wins, cashes his trump Queen,
and leads a diamond. The
declarer's -mne loses to the

Queen, but Weal is securely

endpiayed and rancot avoid

giving South his tenth trick.

CHESS
LEONARD BARDEN

CHESS microcomputers had a

sales boost last month when the

newest West German model,

Mephisto IXL was one of only

two opponents to draw in a 21-

board simultaneous exhibition

by world champion Karpov in

Munich. Earlier, Karpov had

won first prize at the Mephisto

international tournament in

Hanover.
Examination of the game

shows that Karpov chased

Mephisto's king round the

boa^d and missed a clear win-

ning chance bpfore drawing by

perpetual check. But Mephisto
111. an improved reprogram-

ming of an earlier model.

retaOs in its portable version

for around £330 (with electronic

sensor board) and is a strons

new competitor. Established

home computers include
Fidelity Sensbry 9 ( about £170)
which came out best in several

]9$3 surveys; and Fidelity
Prestige, the £5R0 model which
has one or two impressive
tournament results in competi-
tion against humans.
These three chess computers

are all currently available in

specialist shops, but the
strongest U.S. program. Belle

of Bell Telephone Laboratories,

. runs only on an industrial

machine. In 19S1 Belle

defeated an international

master opponent in 17 moves,
while in 19S2 it tied for second
place in the U.S. Speed Cham-
pionship (10 minutes per game)
against some of America’s
strongest masters. Belle has
not yet recorded any major
achievements In 1983. Their
range’ of abilities at various
levels make home computers a
major attraction for inexperi-

enced players. Tuned to the
minimum skill level and the
far-tesr playing time, they are
encouragingly easy for the
novice or learner lo beat: at

slower speeds they *ro a match
for the moderate club player.
This - Karpov game is taken

from
.
Chess Computer News,

available at 95p from Compet-
ence, 263A, Ever&holt Street,

London. NAV.l. Under the rules

of simultaneous play, Mephisto
was obliged to move as soon as

the world champion reached its

board. Its operator pressed an
“ interrupt " button which
caused it to immediately play

the best move it had found sn

far, even if it was still in mid-
search.

White: A Karpov!
Black : Mephisto III.

Ruy Lopez i Munich 19S31.

The opening moves were 1

P-IvI, P-K4; 2 N-KB3, N-QB3;
3 B-N5, N-B3; 4 0-0,- NxP; 5

P-Q4. Pj:P7
.

Karpov has found a lacuna in

Mephisto’s .opening program.
Correct is 5 . , . N-Q3 to keep
the king's file dosed.

6 R-Kl, P-KB4: 7 NxP, NxN;
8 QxN, K-B2.
A radical decision, compelled

by the threat P-KB3 winning
the knight

9 B-B4 ch, P-Q4; 10 BxP ch,

B-K3; 11 BxB ch. KxB.
Now If 12 QxQ, RxQ; 13

P-KBS?. B-B4 ch; 14 K-Bl. B-B7
puts Black well into the game.
Karpov instead goes for a

strong exchange • sacrifice,

though he could also have kept
up the ' pressure without
material risk by 12 Q-Q3.

12 RxN ch. PxR; 13 QxP- ch,

K-B3; 14 N-B3. P-B3; 15 6-K3,
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POSITION No. 435
A might have-hpen from

Medni? v Hubner. Houston 1974.
Both players a»raed for this dia.
gram with Kubner (Black) tn
move. Mednis reckoned h**

would draw by continual cherk
and so qualify for a grandm.iv
ter norm, while Hubner planned
to escape with his king for a
win by K-K7.
lYho was right?

PROBLEM No. 4i

B-K2;' 16 K-KL Q-Q2: 17 Q-B4
ch, K-N3.

If IT'.'. . Q-B4; 18 &-Q4 ch,
K-N3; 19 QxQ ch, KxQ; 20 RxB
wins. .

18 P-KR4, Q-B4.
Karpov threatened 19 p-ng

ch,;KxP: 20 Q-B7 ch, P-N3; 21
B-B4 followed by R-K5 ch when
Black is soon mated.

19 P-R5 ch! QxP; 20 B-Q4?
Karpov misses- the forced win

,

20

P-KN4! Q-QP4: 21 P-QN4! !

BxP (QsNP; 23 Q-B5 mate); 23 :

B-N6! PyJR; 2.1 R-Kfi mate.
20 ... B-B3; 21 P-KN4: Q-KN4. ;

Now there is nnlv a draw,
The game ended 22 Q-K4 ch. !

K-B2: 23 Q-K6 ch. K-N3: 24 Q-K4 i

ch. K-B3; 25 Q-K6 ch. K-N3: 26 ;

Q-K4 ch, drawn. !
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Checking it out
Everywhere you looted on

the left-hand pages of the
Radio Times last weekend,
there were the magic words
“New series.’ I really meant
to start with Mark Page on
Radio 1 at 6 am on Saturday
(“Good music and early-morn-

ing fun ”), but I overslept My
next appointment was with
Random Jottings of Hinge and
Bracket on Radio 2 on Sunday at

1.30, which meant missing half
of The World this Weekend:
but nothing was likely to have
happened at Brighton by that
time to disturb my siesta, so
Hinge and Bracket it was.

They’re a strange pheno-
menon. two no-longer-young
men devoting their lives to im-

RADIO
B. A. YOUNG

personating highbrow middle-
class ladies. At their best, they
sing, but in this programme
they only sang “Happy birthday
tc you,” .-rad that without any
musical variations. Instead, they
chatted and giggled together
oyer Dame Hilda Bracket's old
diaries, which Dame Hilda
thought might prove as interest-
ing as Fanny Burney’s Fanny
Burney! — and the studio
audience raised a laugh.
Who will complain of any

lack of intellectual pabulum on
Radio 2 now? I thought the
programme fairly good lunch-
time fun, and the eponymous
duo were well supported by Jean
Haywood and, of all people,
Graham Crowden. (Dr Evadne
Hinge and Dame Hilda Bracket
are billed under those names;
and who knows what their real
names are, or cares?)
Back to Radio 1 for another

new series at two o’clodt, but
it's only a matter of an already
familiar disc-jockey at an un-
familiar

i
time. Steve Wright

was given two whole pages of
publicity in the Radio Times,
not to mention a portrait on the
cover. Like most DJs, Steve
Wright’s particular talent is to
go on doing the same things with
variations.

He made a joke, then played a
disc; there was some sound from
the Afternoon Boys, his studio
team another disc and a tune-
check. There were lots of time-
checks, and some day-checks,
Steve having had a new jingle
made to emphasise his new
appearance on the Sabbath. It
'fays “ Steve Wright on Sunday
Afternoon.” For me, half an
hour was enough; but then, I
don’t think this sort of pro-

gramme is meant to be.listened
to attentively.

Radio 2 came up again at 5
o’clock, with a. quarter-hour
instalment of another new
series. The Fosdyke Saga.

It deals with the adventures
of the Fosdyke family of 14,
Insanitary Cottages, Griddles-
bury, tones. When Josiah
Fosdyke hears the crying of
another baby he hadn't reckoned
on. he decides that the lot of
them must pull out of Griddle-

thorpe, where he works for
Sweatthorpe’s Colliery, and
emigrate to Manchester. “ I hear
they cough differently in Man-
chester,” says his wife optimis-
tically.

Does this sound like a lot of
pretty old jokes? Perhaps it

does; but as Bill Tidy and John
Junkin have adapted it from
the Daily Mirror cartoon it is
very funny indeed. Well played
too; Philip Lowrie (trained by
his early years in Coronation
Street) is Fosdyke, Stephanie
Turner is his wife Rebecca, and
Colin Douglas is Ben Ditchley,
the Manchester businessman
who, under the pretence ‘of
charity, adopts the family to add
to his staff of wage-slaves mak-
ing black paddings and tripe.

And anyway, if Steve Wright
can count on the attraction of
his repeated jokes, why not
Fosdyke?
Not part of a new series, but

of Capital Playhouse, Capital
on Sunday introduced a cunning
gimmick into Sunday’s play—
the use of CB radio talk into
what was really a fairly simple
romance. It began with a trick

from Cyrano de Bergerac, when
Basil, the hero (black, incident-
ally). was coached in the
words he must use over the air
to captivate a lady breaker
(female dtizens-band radio
operator). To cut a long story
short, the lady breaker turns
out to be the girl .from his
office. On the air, they were
Hot Lips and Black Sting, rid-

ing in Porsches and things. CB
radio is essentially a dream.

Peter Simpkin's script showed
the characteristics of Capital

Radio. The participants were
young and working-class, if

we’re still allowed to use that
phrase. The hero, as I said,

was black, but his voice was
pure Cockney; at a disco scene,
he and his Greek friend Nick
were involved in a colour-
conscious punch-up. Herbert
Norville played Basil, Sharon
Ro&ita his girl Gloria. George
Sawides was the malapropist
Greek, and Anthony Cornish
was the director. No master-
piece; but interesting for the
fresh background of the CB
freaks.

Celebrate, exhorts the
schedule leaflet in capital
letters. For the opera-lover
visiting New York, the current
celebrations of the Metropolitan
Opera’s first 100 years are to
be enjoyed not just in the per-
formances, but in a variety of
special events aligned to file

opening months of the season.
Met flags fly along Broadway be-
tween 60th and 65th streets; the
Channel Gardens of Rockefeller
Center are decked out in
blooms of red and gold; the big
department stores offer their
individual window tributes. -

Of greatest value, though,
arc the centennial exhibitions.
The history of opera in New
York—of -which the Mefs his-

tory comprises the most sub-
stantial but not the single
chapter—falls into three seg-

ments; the pre-Mstory (includ-
ing the rise of the Academy of
Music and the various other
operatic enterprises that pre-
ceded and in some cases briefly
survived the opening of the
4- yellow brick brewery” on
30th and Broadway): the life
and times of the old Met, 1883-
1966; and the one-and-half
decades of the present house.

Memorabilia
Of the pre-history there is a

compact small demonstration at
the New York Historical
Society on Central Park West
(until the end of the month) '

which in posters, cartoons, and
souvenirs vividly conjures tip
the

_
fly-by-night nature and

quality of some of the enter-
prises in the early days. The
major retrospective, however, is

the exhibition at file Perform-
ing Arte Library (New York
Public Library at - Lincoln
Center, until mid-February),
which affords ah amply docu-
mented guide through the suc-
cessive regimes and artistic
waxings and waitings of the
Met in both old and new
theatres.

The organisation of the show

Life and times

of the Met

The Metropolitan Opera House in the nineteenth century

evinces no special stylistic

attraction beyond simple block
display, and the catalogue is

thin and garish, not serious
and scholarly. But the collec-

tion of memorabilia will keep

both studen*. and fan in fixed

and fascinated attendance for

hours on end. Photographs,
costumes, set-models, and props
make up most of the exhibi-

tion; the costumes give a pecu-

Hiarly poignant- sense -both of

their original occupants and of

the period at their production—

Geraldine Farrar’s
J Marion

dress is covered from head to

foot in pearl tasselllng, Jeritza-s

ten-foot Turandot cape and

tram in Mack velvet Is fan-

tastically encrusted, and—-parti-

cularly 'evocative—the Ptmsene

Nora gown,, spiralling down a

couple of steps, draws on

memories of the famous photo-

graph. Cases of letters and

telegrams, including an extra-

ordinary expression by Frem-

stad of belief in Wagner in

fill the second room.

Manuscripts

A note on two opera exhibi-

tions matched, not directly

related to. the centenary. At

the Grolier Club, 47 E60th Street

(final showing today), designs

and costumes from the Robert

L. B. Tobin collection chart the

history of designing for the

opera in a series of memorable
treasures. The Pierpont Morgan
Library, under the heading
Four Centuries of Opera, has
released some of its incredible

riches in the ' form of manu-
scripts and printed editions

—

notable among them autographs

of Gluck, Mozart, Rossini and
Donizetti.

Unlike the other shows, this

one supplies a full, scholarly,

and indispensable catalogue,

published by Dover Press.

Students will also need to take

note of the centenary volume
chimed to the occasion—The
Met—One Hundred Years of

Grand Opera by Martin Mayer,

a glossy history, rather jazzfly

written but with a strong grip

on the subject, beautifully

decorated, disappointingly cata-

logued- It is published here by
Thames and Hudson (at £20) an
October 17.

MAX LOPPBtT

Black Theatre season opens BY MARTIN HOYLE

Steve Carter’s off-Broadway
success launches a Black
Theatre season at the Arts
Theatre, Great Newport Street
with offerings from three more
companies to take us up to
Christmas.

I Imagine the varied pro-
gramme will reveal something
more innovative than this well-
tailored slightly old-fashioned
family drama which, the all-
black cast apart is not so dif-
ferent from the commercially
acceptable " thoughtful ” Ameri-

can theatre of Hellmann or

Inge.

A West Indian family, estab-

lished in New York and
apparently prosperous landlords

(the cumbersome three-tier set

that needlessly protracts at least

two emotional running exits

gives no indication), frets in
guilt and frustration round the
man of die house, a polio victim
in an iron lung. One sister

channels pent-up sexual feelings

into an unhealthy possessive-

ness; another longs to break

free with her good-hearted

roughneck boyfriend from back
home. The wife, newly attracted

to a local, is shackled by guilt

at her unfaithfulness just before
her husband’s paralysis.

The respirator dominates the
stage: T-Bone Wilson’s head
alone is visible, his face re-

flected to us in a slanted mirror.
He musters enough authority

to exorcise his family of their

neuroses and to invite Ms death
by the merciful turning off of
the machine. “Ifs my life, not
yours,” he argues, unfortunately

recalling a better play on a
similar theme.
The writing’s occasional lapse

into melodrama Is emphasised
by spasmodic delivery, though
Mona Hammond's declaration of
love for her now middle-aged
childhood sweetheart is straight-

forward and touching- Isabelle

Lucas is too maternal and soft-

hearted to suggest implacable
Puritanism and seething repres-

sions; and surprisingly little is

made of cultural differences be-
tween West Indians and Ameri-
cans in the ’50s.

* We’ve beard of spirits roam-

ing. of ghosts talking,” rumbles

host Raymond Burr . in The

Amazing World of Psychic

Phenomena (Rank); “ wo*ve

heard about these things. But

some have been sceptical " And

fixing us with an Iron glance,

he leaves us in no doubt Who
those "some 1* are.

Here, to remove- all scepti-

! cism. we witness the most

alarming phenomenon; of all;

Raymond Burr walking. Ex-

Detective Ironside casts aside

I his wheelchair and ambulates,

;
oven though his territory is

only a book-crammed library

from which he comperes this

diverting documentary . about
the spirit world. Taken in the

same swallow as The Man Who
Saw Tomorrow (Warner Home
Video), it makes a bracing
brace of feature-length videos
about clairvoyance. In tbe

latter it’s Oreon Welles prowl-
ing a vellum-choked library as
our guide round the life and
prophecies of Nostradamus.
Like Burr, he intones his deep-
throat verities —- *' Incredible?

Hrrmph. But true."— from a
bulk resembling that of a
fractious schoolmaster who has
been inflated -with a bicycle

pump by mischievous pupils.

Up in the astral plane where
these films were conceived tfic

makers - obviously conflated
metaphor with reality and
decided their comperes would
carry more weight if they . ..

carried more- weight Oft-times

the films shoot out from the
library into gobbits of newsreel
and archive footages or drama-
tised history- This is all

vigorously put together. In the
Welles' film we plug into foot-

age recreated and real (respec-

tively) of Napoleon and Adolf
“ Hister " — both of whom
Nostradamus apparently fore-

saw," give or
.

take a wrong
letter—and wc end with Arabs
dashing about the world in

illustration of N’s unnervingly
plausible prophecy that the
world will end with an inflamed
Middle East conflict.

In the Burr opus we skirmish
with more general psychic
kickshaws like telepathy, tele-

kinesis and faith-healing. There
are snippets of a psychic
investigator solving a murder,
of the Aberfan disaster, appar-
ently intimated beforehand by
the townspeople, of out-of-body
experiences, of households
where “ psycholdnetic energies
are unknowingly released

”

(aha poltergeists) and of a
man who points a camera at
his head and allegedly films his
thoughts.

. niesc dut-oflibrary expert.,

ences, we^e asiured, are wholly
'

based oa tnith; though they’re

often to

-

more doubt-proof to

the; laymen .than the burblings
of Rig Daddies Burr, and- Welles.

(Would ywu buy a -used prtmon-
ition ' frtaa these men? ) But v

never mind: documentaries like v

this are Jiuga fun' anyway— 1

even if; sou' disbelieve them, \

they set the imagination whir- ,

ring. And jusfoccasionaUy a
frisson ef recognition will get
off your own paranormal recall.

I have definitely had the. ex-,

perienco, for. example, or the
vanishing pen and paper and
even* of the de-materiallslng
typewriter. It usually, happens '

.

on mornings when 1 sit down
to write,

’
•

Monty Python have their own

'

line In paranonnaky. and it's

joyously preserved in Monty
'

Python hive ai the HoUgieood
Bowl (EMI). Although this re-
vue

-

is filmed in cost-cutting' ,

video, making it resemble a
nocturnal rally for- ectoplasms,

:

it contains nearly all the team's
,

best sketches and is much
, fun-

1

nier than The Meaning of Life.

Marvel at the dead parrot, the;
cheese shop, the Ministry of

Silly 'Walk* and the wild en* r

thusiasm of the open-air Ameri-
can. audience.
And lastly for something com-

'

pletely different. ;. Stanley
Kubrick's Barry Lyndon (War-
ner Horae Video) received - as

VIDEO
. NIGEL ANDREWS

many brickbats on its release
as his later The Shintng: from
critics who thought Kubrick
was -’’doing a. genre” and not
doing it very well. But Kubrick
doesn’t do genres, be docs
Kubricks. Using a picaresque
costume romance as stalking,

horse, he’s made a movie doser
to 2001 than to Tom Jones or
The Beggar's Opera. -He turns

Ryan O’Neal through 360 de-
grees of emotional self-dis-

covery as surely as the

weightless stewardess.
. war-

revolved in Space Odyssey.

And once again familiar art

models (the paintings of Gains-
borough. the music of Bach and
Mozart) arc used os a trampo-
line on which to bounce wholly
new ideas.

The loss of wide screen is re-

grettable (See it first in a
cinema If you can). But in
other respects, especially colour,
Warners’ video transfer is good.

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 5,237

“RED HERRINGS

”

Each clue contains a one-word definition of the required word.

together with a mixture of its letters. (Every such anagram
either begins or ends in a whole word.) AH other indications are
red herrings.

A prize of £10 will be given to each of the senders of the first
three correct solutions opened. Solutions must be received by
next Thursday, marked Crossword m the top left-hand corner of
the envelope, and addressed to the Financial Times, 10 Cannon
Street, London EC4P 4BY. Winners and solution vnU be given
next Saturday.

Nome

Address

ACROSS
1 U-boats observed off African

coast (6)

4 Shape mitral valve assumes
in hearty conditions (8)

9 Material expensively priced
and sold in yard lengths (6)

10 When one is hungry, a
tureen is a welcome sight (8)

12 Travellers report it is not
unusual to find a snake in
Idaho pine-forests (8)

13 Needing a further score,

Coventry produced some fine

football (6)
15 Antique watch once owned

by Samuel Pepys (4)

16 Anxious to shift mice, he’s

setting traps (7)
20 Flower producing hardy bud,

really colourful in borders

(7)
21 Her husband was a vestry-

man (4)
25 Unfortunate mistakes cause

many a familiar tear to fall

(6)

26 Only the hardest side could
have stopped the British

Lions on tonr (S)

28 What is wrong with my para-

keet? Lord! I’ve bought no
food for him! (8)

29 Minimal cut in the price of

washing powder (6)

30 Rider added to will can
harm one’s expectations (8)

31 As rent becomes due, some

people fall behind with pay-
ments (6)

DOWN
1 Ship’s sheet found in Red

Cove, by Penzance (S)
2 One’s path obstructed by a
runaway carriage (8)

3 Blade has to be properly
tooled to be so sharp (6)

5 Most socks do not match shoe
colours (4)

6 Pies poor in quality—it

won't be a whale of a picnic
(8)

7 Some fine competitors in the
race Emsley-Carr promoted
(6)

8 Stallion I enter falls at first

fence at Aintree (6)
11 He, a daft sort, is inclined to

fool about (7)

14 Simple individual insinuates

himself into company (7)
17 Is this a fit time to effect

some late business? (8)
18 Striped ties chap- bought

cheaply in jumble sale (8)
19 Sower who has been working

long hours needs massage
treatment (8)

22 Musician in toast to the
Halid Orchestra (6)

23 Visiting cricketers have
arrived in St John’s Wood
(6)

24 Poor student fails Northern
examinations (6)

27 Professor delivers a tract on
ear-ache (4)

BBC 1
f Indicates programme
in black and white

_ am Inch High Private Eye.
9-00 Saturday Superstore. 12.12
pm Weatherman.
12.15 Grandstand, including 12.45

News; Football Focus
(12J0); Golf (12.50, 2.10.
2.40, 3.10, 3J55) The semi-
final matches In the Suntory
World Matchplay Champion-
ship; Racing from Ascot
(1-50. 2.20, 2fi0);- Show
Jumping (3.10, 3.55); Racing
from The Curragh at 3.40;
Final Score (4-35).

5J0 Tbe Dukes of Hazzaid.
6.00 News.
6J.0 Regional Variations.
6J5 The Noel Edmonds Late

Late Breakfast Slow.
7.00 Blankety Blank- .
7JS Juliet Bravo.
8.25 Three of a Kind.
8J5 News and Sport
9.10 Remington Steele.

10.00 Match of the Day Special.
1L35 Saturday Late Film: “The

Child Stealer,” starring
Beau Bridges.

REGIONAL VARIATIONS;
WALES—6J.0-6.15 pm Sports

News Wales.

SCOTLAND— 6J0-6J5 pm
Scoreboard. 10.00-10.40 Mod ’83.

10.40-1X35 Sportscene.

NORTHERN IRELAND—5.00-
5.10 pm Northern Ireland Re-
sults (opt-out from Grandstand).
6.10-6.15 Northern Ireland News.
1.15 am Northern Ireland News
Headlines.

England—6.10-6J5 pm London—Sport; South-West (Plymouth)—Spotlight Sport; Other English
regions—Sport/Regional News.

BBC 2
10.50 am Golf from Wentworth

Golf Club: Tbe Suntoiy
Matchplay Championship.

1X50&20 pm Open University.
f3J0 Spencer Tracy Double bill:

“ Captains Courageous,"
and at +5.05 “Test Pilot"

7A0 Grand Slam.
7.25 News and Sport.
7.40 Fly On The WalL
SJO Opera Night: Humphrey

Burton introduces to-

night’s opera: “The Mar-
riage Of Figaro,” Hermann
Prey, Mirella Freni,
Dietrich Fischer-Dieskau,
Kiri Te Kanawa in Jean-
Pierre PouneUe’s film of
Mozart’s opera, including
9.55-10.00 Interval (simul-

taneous broadcast with
Radio 3).

1X25 News On 2.

1X35 Golf highlights.

+1X25-1X55 am The Twilight
Zone.

6J25 am TV-am Breakfast
Programme. 9.25 LWT In-

formation. 9.30 Sesame
Street 10.30 The Saturday
Show.

LONDON
12JL5 pm World of Sport: 1220

Ice Hockey; 1X45 News;
12J0 On The Ball with Ian

St John and Jimmy Greaves;

L20 The rrv Six from York
and Ayr (introduced by
Brough Scott and Jim Mc-
Grath); 255 Snooker —
Jameson International Open;
3.45 Half-time Soccer Round-
up; 4.00 Snooker; 4.43

Results.

5.00 News.
5.05 The Frankies Klub.
5J35 The Fall Guy.
(L30 Game For A Laugh.
7.30 Punchlines.
8A0 Hart To Hart
9.00 News and Sport
9.13 Adult Movie: "The First

Deadly Sin” starring

Frank Sinatra and Faye
Dunaway.

1L20 Snooker— The Jameson
International Open.

12.15 am After Midnight
14)0 London News Headlines,

followed by Thin Lizzy
and Night Thoughts with
Tim Dean.

CHANNEL 4
L55 pm A Kind Of Living.

+2-20 "Rasputin And The Em-
press,” starring Ethel,
Lionel and John Barry-
more.

4J30 The Chicago Teddy Bears.
5.05 Brookside.
6-00 Video Video.

6-30 News Headlines, followed
by Flashback.

7.00 A Working Faith.
7.30 Six Years.
84)0 The Oresteia At Epl-

daurus.
9.00 The Avengers.

10.00 Fox.
11.00 For 4 Tonight
1L30 The Refuge Assurance

National Tennis Cham-
pionships.

S4C (WALES)

2.20 pm A Week In Politics. 3.05
Claret and Chips. 4.00 The Amateur
Naturalist- 4.25 Makwg tha Most of.

4.65 Yr and Awr Fawr. 5.55 Supsrud.
6.05 Tha Incredible Hulk. 7.00 Newyd-
dion Salth. 7.16 Gelr o Wled Y Sait.
7.45 Gwen Tamos. 82S Ladybirds
(Barries Reading). 9.20 Y Maas
Chwnraa. 10.W Charterhouse of Raima.
11.W Follow the Nation’s Health. 12.05
am The Refuge Assurance National
Tennis Championships.

REGIONS
IBA Regions as London except at the

fallowing times:

ANGLIA
9.36 am Falcon Island. 10.05 Vicky

the Viking, 5.35 pm Knight Rider.

12JS am At tne End of the Day.

BORDER
9.25 am Cartoon Time including tho

Wonderful Stores of Professor Ktaol.
9.40 Tarzan. 5.36 pm Knight Rider.

CENTRAL
9.25 am Tha Wonderful

.
World Of

Professor Kitzel. 9.30 Vicky The Viking'

3.65 Wsnoo. Watioo. 10.00 Terra-
hawks. 5.36

‘
pm Knight Rider.

CHANNEL
9.25-11.00 am Saturday Speoe —

Stingray, followed by Space 1990.
Followed by Puffin's Space. &45 pin
Puffin 'a Plafi)co. 540 Knight Rider...

GRAMPIAN
9.35 am The Smurffs. 10.® The

Adventures Of Gulliver. 535 pm
Knight Rider. 12J2D am Reflections.

GRANADA
925 am Chickadee Chucfcwagon. 940

Sport Billy. 10.05 Vicky the Viking.
5.35 pm Knight Rider. 12J2D am Hawaii
Five-O.

HTV
9.30 bbi Sesame Street. 12.13 pm

HTV Hews. 5.35 Knight Rider. 12.18 am
That's Hollywood.

SCOTTISH
9-2S am Storytrme. 9-35 Stingray.

10.® Happy Days. 6-35 pm Knight
Rider. 12.16 am Late Call.

TSW
5.25 am Dick Tracy. 9.30 Feahion

Extrjvsnganra. 10.28 Gus Honeybun's
Magic Birthdays. 10.30 Meeil' Mickey. .

TUX) Little 'House on the Prairie. 1145
The Pruitts of Southampton. 12.12 pm
TSW Regional News. 5.® Newsport.

5.40 Knight Rider. 12.16 am Postscript.

TVS
9.25 an Watroo Watioo. 9.3S The

Smurfs. 1040 Terrahawks. 12.12 pm
TVS Weather. 548 Knight Rider. 12.15
Company.

TYNE TEES
9-25 sot Morning Glory. 9.30 Gather

Your Dreams. 10.00 TT Time. 10.®
The Adventures of Gulliver. 12.13 pm
North East News. 5® North East Nawa.
540 Knight Rider. 12.16 an Rock
Around Midnight. 1.10 Poet’s Corner.

ULSTER
9.25 am Space 1998- 10® Cartoon

Time. SJ3S pm Knight Rider. 12.15 am
Late Newa.-

YORKSHIRE
9.25 am Meloioons. 940 Little House,

on the Prairie. 5.35 pm Knight Rider.
12.15 am Late Night Drama.

RADIO 1

(S) Stereophonic broadcast.
8.00 am Tony Blackburn's Saturday

Show. 10,00 Dave Lae Trevla. 1.00
Rock Lists Show (5). 240 Paul
Gambaccinl (S). 4.00 Saturday Live
fS). 6.30 In Concert (S). 7-30
Janice Long. 10.00-12X0 Gary Davies.

RADIO 2
730 am David Jacobs (3). 9.30

Bounds of the 60s (5). 10.30 Album
Time (S).. 11.30 Next Week's Kenny
Everett Show (S). 1-00 pm Radio
Active. 1.30 Sport on 2: Golf (semi-final

of the Suntory World Matchpley):

Solution to.Puzzle No. 5436
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SOLUTION AND WINNERS OF
PUZZLE NO. 5£S1

Miss J. Prior, S Downside, St
Margaret’s Bay, Nr. Dover,
Kent

Mrs A. M. Brewer, Norwood
House, Castle Parade, Usk,
Gwent NP5 LBU.

Mr G. G. Dobson, Greysteads
Private Hotel, 43 Norfolk Road,
Carlisle, Cumbria CA2 5PQ,

Racing from Ascot at Z30 3.00 and
3.35: Tennis: The Refuge Assurance
National Championships; Football,
including second-half commentary from
3.65; £.00 Sparta Report, including
5.00, 5.50 Football results and 5.45
Racing Bulletin. 6.00 Country Greets in

Concert. ‘ 7-00 Beet tha Record. 7.30
More Melodies For You fS). 9.30 Big
‘Band Special (S)‘. 10.00 Saturday
RandazvousfS). 114)2 Sports Desk.

- 11.10 Pate Murray’s Lets Show (S).
2.00-5.00 era Bill Ren noils presents
You end the Night and the Music (S).

RADIO 3

8.00 era News. 8JJ5 Aubade (S).
9.00 Nswa. 9-05 Record Review (S).
10.15 Stereo Release (S). 11.00
Robert Mayer Concert (S). 12-15 pm
Haydn Quartan played on authentic
instruments (S). 140 News. 145
Brahms Lieder (S). 240 Sir Adrian
Boult (S). 640 Jazz Record Requests
fS).- 5.46 Critics' Forum, fi-35 Jeen-
Phillpps Romeeu {S). 740 Another
World (S). 840 "The Marriage of
Figaro," Moan's opera In four acts
(sung in Itafian). A simultaneous
broadcast with BBC 2 (S) (9-55-1040
Interval). 11.25-11.28 News.

RADIO 4
7.00 am News. 7.15 On Your Farm.

7.45 In Perspective. 740 It's a Bargain.
7.65 Weather; Travel; Programme Newe.
8.00 Newe. 8.10 Todsy'e Papers. 8.15
Sport on 4. 848 Breakaway Including
8.67 Weather; Travel end .940 News.

- 940 News Stand. 10.05 Conference
Special. 10.30 Dally Service (S). 1045
Pick of the Week (S). 1J.35 From Our
Own Correspondent. 12.00 News;
Money Box. 12-27 Just a Minute (S).
12.55 Weather: Programme News. 1.00
News. 1.70 Any Questions? from Dibdon
Purlieu. Southampton. 1.65 Shipping
Foracast. 2.00 News. 245 Thirty-Minuta
Theatre (S). 2.35 Medicine Now. 3.05
Wildlife. 320 Worlds of Faith (S). 4.00
News: International Assignment. 4.33
Does Hb Take Sugar? 5.00 Landscapes
of the Night. 525 Week Ending (S).
5-60 Shipping Forecast. 5.55 Weather:
Travel; Programme Newe. 540 News;
Sports Round-up. 625 Desert Island
Discs (S). 745 Stop tha Week with
Robert Robinson (S). 745 Baker's
Daren vrfth Richard Bakar (SI. 820
Saturday-Night Theatre (S). 945 Letter
-From Old Japan. 9.58 Weather. 1040
News. 10.16 Dear TCath (S). 1140
Lighten Our Darkness. 11.15 Hot Air.
11-® The Anatomy of e Retirement.
1240 News.

.

BBC RADIO LONDON
722

. am Good Fishing. 844 London
Today. 9.03 Inside London. 920
Quartet. 10.02 All That Jan. 1120
Robbie Vincent’s Saturday Show. 2.02
pm Breakthrough. 3.30 The Great
Composers. 6.00 Guideline. 630 Even-
ing Star. 720 Hold tha Front Page.
8.00 Radio Repllos.' 820 Good Flshinq.
9.00 As Radio 1. 12.00-5.00 am Join
Radio 2.

LONDON BROADCASTING
1040 am Jeliybona with Clnra Bull.

12.00 IBC Reports with Des Fahy.
140 pm Sportawateh with Dominie
AHan. 6.00 LHC Reports with Daa

tS
hy

- ,
7
-°2. GBOt MeIb; N8w* and

' ri
l

i5.
,c toT Tho Asisn Community. 8.00

LBC s Children's Parry. 9.00 LBC
0"- «00 Nig titling with

Phillip Hotiaon. i.oo am N,ght g« rai

CAPITAL RADIO

I?-
0
?,
«n Pick nf the Pope Toko Two

jwth Alan Freeman. 1240 Mike Allen's
Music Centre. 240 pm Duncan John-
son a Afternoon Delight. 5.00 Gary
Crovriey'a Magic Bos. 7.00 The Greg
Edwards. Soul Show. 940 Roots
Rocker* w Ith David Rodigen. 11.00
Foreign Affair with Chrila GtHoti. 12.00
Midnight Special—Phil Allen.

CHESS SOLUTIONS
Solution, te Position No. 485
Medm's. If 1 . . . K-K7; 2

B4JS ch! PxB; 3 Q-KI ch! draws
by stalemate. If here 2 . . .

K-K6; 3 BxP dls ch draws for
if KxB; 4 Q-B4 ch and 5 QxQ.
Hubner saw this tactic coming
too late,’ chose another plan,
but still had to concede a draw.
Solution to Problem No. 485

K-Q5; 2 B-K4, K-K4;
3 B-QTft mate.
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top cats
BY JUNE FIELD

“ YELLOW CATS and blue cats,

green cats and pink cats, and
oven pale heliotrope cats ... : .

the quaintest, oddest tribe

imaginable.” was how a reviewer
described Louis Wains'futurist
porcelain cats, modelled in 1914.

Now these • freak orna-
ments " that were “ not exactly .

things of beauty " can command
anything from £450 to £1,000 for
the genuine article.'

Cats have long inspired strong

emotions. Christopher Smart
wroie verses to his cat Jeoffrey
in Ihe 18th century, while
Edward Lear had hi&'new house
in Sac Remo built to match the
old one so that his tabby tom,
Foss, would not feel strange.

Mark Twain even went so far
as (o declare that if a man
could be crossed with a cat it

would improve the man but
deteriorate the cat.

Samuel Johnson's cat Hodge
was fed oh oysters in. -his old.

age, the painter .. Ingres was
inconsolable for a year over the
loss of his cat Patrpcle, and
Lord Chesterfield’s cat was left-

a pension.
Louis Wain (186&-1939),, is

of course best known ^ for his
illustrations of cats. In an lit
terview in The Idler of 1896,
he said: “Our English eats are
slowly but surely developing
into stronger types, which have
very Httle affinity with- the un-
certain and unstable creature of
the tiles and chinmey-pots.”
As Brian Reade pointed out

in the catalogue' to' the Vic-
toria and Albert Museum's ex-

hibition of. Wain in 1972. his
early cals ''had the qualifica-

WE ARE, surprisingly enough,
the biggest importers of German
wines; and in the 'first six.

months of this year, disregard-

ing the so-called “EEC wines”
that look as if they are German
but are really, much more
Italian, we brought in just over
20m litres.

As much as' 70 per cent
of these are. likely to be
Liebfraumilch. as that is . a
common estimate, though these

EEC bastards may haye knocked
the blended wines sold under a

variety of brand names. But
certainly the percentage figure

is very high, and this is a pity:

rather as if 70 per cent of claret

coming here were Mouton-
Cadet. Nothing to complain
about their authenticity

.
hi

either case r— at
.

least

for ihe better brands of
the former, while the vintage

Bordeaux Rouge of the latter is

tiohs of ' a leisured caste. They
had grace, [aloofness. . . . soft-

ness, mystery, prettiness ..."
Between 1884 and 1914 Wain

successfully drew his human-
ised cats for countless books,
annuals and picture postcards.
He should have been a rich
man, but his reserve, dislike

of bargaining and failure to re-

tain any reproduction rights for
his works, meant he received
only a fraction • of what could
have been due to him. *

He designed advertisements
for teas made by Jacksons of
Piccadilly'! posters -for the
cinemas, and film- animation for
Pussyfoot; the original cartoon
cat: {Pat Sullivan’s “Felix" did
not appear until the 1920s.)

But the death of his wife in
1887 after only three years of
marriage, mounting debts, over-
work and a history of mental ill-

ness In the family finally
contributed to his own break-
down in 1924, when he was
taken to a mental hospital.

• The varied nuances of expres-
sion in his work are brought to
life in Louis Wain's Cat; by
Michael Parkin, published this
week by Thames add Hudson at
£5.95. The book is by the gallery
Owner who for the last-11 years
has

:
held “Cats of Fame and

Promise" • exhibitions every
Christmas at 11. - Mbtcomb
Street. SW1/ 1

The illustrations reflect the
flamboyance and style of
Edwardian England, with' high-
society cats wearing top-hats
and monocles, playing tennis,

cricket and ping-pong, flirting.

drinking tea and making after-

dinner speeches.

An exhibition to complement
the book opens today 10-5 at

Chris Beetles. 104,. Randolph
Avenue. London, W9, until

October 23; prices range from
£50 to £2,000, with most items
under £500. Some attractive pen
and ink drawings are in the £125
bracket. The illustrated cata-

logue is free for a large stamped
addressed envelope.

Prices for Wain's works
generally, have increased znore
than tenfold over the last

decade. As a general guide,
postcards- are between £5 and
£50 (a coloured card captioned
“ John. You have Another, All

Is Over - Between Us. Our
Engagement Is Off," could be-
in the £20 bracket). Prims vary
between £25 and £250.

“While the price of a postcard
or print depends to a large
extent on Its rarity, the price
of a watercolour is governed by
the complexity of the picture or
the appeal of the subfect.” says
Michael Parkin, who always has
a good selection of Wain's in
stock.

A really nice watercolour like

The Uninvited Guest grisaille
and wash, cl905, 20 ins x 30 ins
was on offer recently at £2,200.

A black and white print of it

was £46. A watercolour Corks
(or “ I didn't know that Perrier
had a cork in it"), C1920, was
£1.250. Later works such as
the Surprised Cat and a Psycho-
tic Cat C192&-1936. painted when
he was in hospital are usually
around £500 to £750.
When he was ill; the highly-

I S * Si

“ The Hirt with the Fan," watercolour featured both in the exhibi-

tion Louis Wain 1860-1*39, which opens today at Chris Beetles,

104 Randolph Avenue, London, W9. and Michael Parkin’s new book
Louis Wain's Cats (Thames & Hudson).

coloured cats became more
frenzied and jagged-looking un-

til they disappear into kaleido-

scope shapes. The margins are

often cramped with delusional

writing difficult 'o decipher.

Chris Beetles observes: “At
times the pictures reveal a

beautiful tranquillity as animals
live .in harmony’ in bright

utopian landscape."
There are accomplished fake

Wains around, although the

Parkin Gallery says it is easy
to tell a wrong one: “ In the

originals all the hands and arms
are in perfect

.
proportion, and

there is a certain mischievous
sparkle in the eyes it is difficult

A taste ofGermany
always well chosen.
But just as Bordeaux can

produce such a wealth ' of
fine ‘ red wines, so there
is no lack - of variety in
Germany’s 11 wine regions, al-

though some of them, such as
the Ahr and the Bergstrasse are
too small to warrant a
noticeable presence in the

export market Ninety per
cent of Franconian wine is

drunk within Bavaria, but the

special quality of its wines and
its much imitated bocksbeutel
have made it known to a small

band of amateurs.

Fine German wines are some-
what thinly represented on most
wine merchants’ lists here, and
they would be still less so were

WINE
f EDMUND

PENN IMG-ROWSfTLL

it not for the Nazi expulsion of

ihe Jews from Germany in the

1930s. O. W. Loeb. S. F. Hall-

garten, Langenbach. F. and E.

May, Sichel, Waiter Siegel and
Tboman — these are the im-

porters who have brought most
of Germany's fine wines to this

country since the last war ;

which is not to overlook the con-

tribution of Deinhard. owner of

the largest slice of Bernkasteler
Doktor. and a pioneer of

' German wine exporting for a
great many years.

The reason for the relative

scarcity is that German estate

wines are considered difficult to

sell. They seem to have very
long names and there, appear to

he a great number of them : al-

though' the German Wine Law
oi 1971 cut Them down from
around 25.000 to 2,600.

In fact the long names and
the rest of the plentiful printed
matter on many German wine
labels are there to assist and
not to discourage. If it is pos-

sible for a single vineyard to

produce up to seven or eight

different classes of vine, that is

how it is in the very special

i-ondilions in the northerly vine-

"Odh Daisy isn't it scrummy. Now
Daddy can put all

from

RICHARD GREEN
ojsk- io oo-e.oo b3*j :;)*• i 93 •«»"*»*-#»»«
S«u<£va 1
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-12.30 fag? . . Tafox:25796 GREEAtG

Annual Exhibition

of Sporting Paintings

- T 12 October-4 November
fiitfy Kkistfated catalogue £10.00 including postage

VICTORIA ARTISTSOFTHE/
& ALBERT TlDORCOURp
i II ICCHU THE PORTRAIT MINIATURE yy&~

j

/V\U0£U/V\ REDtSCO/ERED 1520-1620/feT . j

-.fOi

44 Ocmw Streat
LondonW1X4JQ
01-49V3277;493-7997

LES AMIS DU 1IH

JOIN BRITAIN'S.

MOST. ENTERPRISING •

WINE CLUB
. *>P. ‘‘CMf. Mi Off «£ prices

(djiiDfis ana special
OlltrS -

New AUTUMN .. UST and
CHRISTMAS CATALOGUE of
gourmet food and wine gifts

available now. •

For I’M copies. wms or. phone.

7 Anal way. Wood Un*. London
WM*

01-T43 40U

ROYAL..COURT. S_CC 730 T74S. TUX
OENiUS BV Howird Brenton. Lna 0.00.
Sat mat a A. Mon- A HI WM all HMt ££

EXHIBITIONS
OLASS ENGHAVIRJ Guild Annual Onen
Exhibition. LHohinn. Hwx. 12 Wland
Park RmO. W14. Oct. 10-29.
Mon-frlTll-B. Sab. 11-S.
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1982 CLARET OPENING OFFER
perdozen

INBOND LONDON
CHATEAUGRAND PUYDUCASSE

Sine Cro Clase, Paoiilac £61.00

CHATEAU LAGRANGE
3me Cru Gasse, St- Julien £63.00

CHATEAU CANON LA GAFFEUERE
Grand Gru Classe, St. Erailion

.
£65.00

CHATEAU CANTEMERLE
5meCru Classe, Macau £69.00

CHATEAUBRANAIKE DUCRU
4me Cru Classe, SL Jofien £70.00

CHATEAURAUZAN GASSES
2me Cju Classe, Mai^anx £7L00

CHATEAULASCOMBES
2meCm Classe, Maigaux £7LOO

CHATEAUGAZIN
Pomerol ' £71.00

CHATEAUPICHONLONGUEVILLE BARON
2me Cra Gass6, PauHlac £7400

CHATEAUTALBOT
4me Cru Classe, St- Julien £7400

CHATEAULEOVILLE POYFERRE
2me Cru Classe, St. Julien £75.00

CHATEAULALAGUNE
3me Cru Classe. Lodon £75.00

CHATEAU GRUAUD LAROSE
2meCru Qbsc,Sl Julien £77.00

CHATEAUMONTROSE
2me.Cm Classe, St. Estephe £79-00

CHATEAUBRANECANTENAC
' '•

2meCm Classe, CanienacMargacx £82.00

CHATEAULYNCHBAGES *
. .

5rae Cru Gass4 Pauillac £85.00

CHATEAUPAVIE
ler Grand Cru Classe, St-ErmEan £87.00

CHATEAUBEYCHEVELLE
'

4me Cru Classe, St- JuBen £88.00

CHATEAUCALON.SEGUR
3meCru Oasse,St.EsJcpbc £95.00

CHATEAUPICHONLONGUEVILLE
COMTESSEDELALANDE .

?me Cruflaw
,
PaiiiDatr £100.00

CHATEAUPAPECLEMENT
-

Grand Cru C3assc, Pcssac, Gtavrs £108.00

CHATEAUPALMER
3meCm Gasse, Maigata £150.00

CHATEAUMOUTONROTHSCHILD
IffCra Classe, Panffiac £30fL00

AH wines wfll be shipped fa woods cases.

Defray, Doty andVAT payable at rates jawilingopen arrival In the

UJL in Sfliiac WgS. Offered sabject to remandna onsnhL
ORDElSnLse send orders loom FnxpoffRddMS. marking

envelope “Fim Class'’. No stomp necessary.

Wine Growers Association, Freepost, London,NW10 1YA
together with the remhzance nude payable to The Wine Grown?
Association. Ifyouwish to use ACCESS. AMERICAN EXPRESS,
VISA. TSB or BARCLAYCARD, please quote jour account

number.

230 Gt Portland Si.

London Wl - -

NVirH.‘ TWtOW5f 0981

Telex: 923540

sMX'iau l^L

THE WEffiGROWERSASSOCIAIION

yards of the Moselle, Rhine and
. Main. For years the Alsatians
— lying jus' to the south of

the German Palatinate — have
teen grumbling at being allowed
only a single appellation, and
i^tne of them have tried to get

round it by calling their finer

wines by such terms as Ven-

,

tfange Tardive <more or less the
equivalent of the German
SpMtlese) or Grains Nobles
l something like Auslese). Now,
after years of arguing, some
vineyards are being allowed to

be called Grand Cru.

The German categories are

based on the amount of residual

sugar in ihe wine before fer-

mentation— the must-weight, as
it is called—and it is measured
on the OechsJe scale. A Table
Wine must register 44. Quality
Wine 57. Kabinett 14. Sp3tlese
85. Auslese 95. BeerenausTese
125 and Trockenbeerenauslese
150. There are some regional

variations, and in ihe particu-

larly difficult Moceile-Saar-Ruwer
district the levels are somewhat
lower for Kahmetl and upwards,
save for Trockenbeerenauslese.

•It cannot be denied that the
sweeter types, generally from

j

Spailese upwards, are difficult

;

tn fit into our pattern of wine

|

drinking with meals; and we

j

are not accustomed, as the

j

Germans are. to sitting down
afterwards ic- a bottle or bottles

of fine white wine. On a recent
visit to the celebrated bouse
J. J. Priim at Wehlen near
Bernkastel, no fewer than nine
bottles were opened after

dinner, from vintages going back
to 1949. and culminating in a

naif-bottle of Weblener Son*
,

nenuhr Beerenauslese 1959. By
no means ail The bottles wwre
emptied, but at the end of lire i

evening no ill-effects resulted
|

from such a libation. And this

is one of the virtues of these

low-strength. German wines.

Here in Britain wines of up
to

.
Auslese standard make

delicious aperitifs. They
should also have -

a certain

-amount of bottle age. especially

those of good vintages. The
wines of the Moselle and its tri-

butaries are particularly appro-
priate on such an occasion, as
they tend to have good aridity,

which provides a welcome
freshness. The Tls and *76s are
still delicious, though at more
modest levels the "79s can be
very enjoyable, and some ’81s

may he. though they need time
to achieve a proper balance
between sugar and acidity. It is

seldom appreciated that young
German wines of fine quality

need lasting down just as much
as superior French red wines,

though usually for less time.

However, fairly young Kabi-
nett wines go very well with
fish and opening courses; and
so do the better quality wines
if not oversweet.
Except for the Franconian

wines which are often very diy,

even austere, the other main
regions—Rbeingau. Rheinhesse
and Pfalz (Palatinate)—produce
rather fuller-style wines, and
the grape to look for on the

label is the Riesling, which has a

better balance of acidity than

the prolific MQIler-Thu'rgau,

which produces wines that lack

crispness and can be very

lumpish and ’•cart-horsey." Nor
do I find the considerable

number of new varieties that

have spread in the last 20 years

oi so in any way equal in aroma
and flavour to the Ries-

ling. Though in the flat-

ter if rolling vineyards

of most of the Rheinhesse and
Pfalz, the Riesling is little grown
(about 5 per cent and 15 per
cent respectively), it is the

wine to look for.

One objection in the past to

fine German wines—that they
were expensive—is in general
no longer valid in terms of

comparison with classed-growth

clarets or grand cru burgundies.

Xu the .last .decade the Deutsche-
mark has hardly helped us in

relation jo the pound, but nor
always has the French franc.
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for a forger to copy.”
For Those who want to further

pursue the cult of the cat. there
is Erika Bruce's " The Cat
Collector

”

stand at Grays
Antique Market, 58 Davies
STreet, London, Wl, open 10-6

Monday to Friday.
Here there are cats galore,

from some nice bronzes, panto-
mime posters (Puss in Boots is

always in demand), and a Louis
Wain jigsaw puzzle, featuring
a scene in fairyland, published
by Raphael Tuck in 1909 (£75):
cheap china cats at their most
kitsch are from £3, n Pierre
Bonnard etching could be
£1,200-plus.

Boycott and the

Yorkshire philosophy

examined by

TREVOR BAILEY
THE YORKSHIRE attitude to

cricket is summed up perfectly

for me by a story about Leu
Hutton. He told the young
Peter • May, then at the

threshold of a successful Test
career: " Remember, Peter, you
don’t play cricket for fun.”

The story is vital to an under-

'

standing of the saga of Geoffrey
Boycott, sacked by Yorkshire
just before his testimonial
season which will raise at least

£50,000.-

For more than 100 years
Yorkshire were the most im-
portant and powerful cricket
county. Although there were
accidents when clubs like

Lancashire. Middlesex, Surrey
and Notts would snatch the
championship. Yorkshire would
always be near the top and
playing hard, efficient cricket

—

and an England XI without
several of their players was un-
thinkable.
For Yorkshiremen cricket

became a religion, with God,
plainly a Yorkshireman, expect-
ing His batsmen to score runs
Drolifically and without too
much southern frivolity.

. So frivolity was lacking. I
remember when Jack Bailey,
now secretary’ of the MCC, went
to a Benefit Dance at Scar-
borough in the 1950s after a
day’s cricket between Yorkshire
and Essex. Jack had been talk-

ing to four Yorkshire bowlers,
all internationals. He was un-
able to believe, much to the
amusement of Essex captain
Douglas Insole and me. the
petty jealousies between that
distinguished quartet.
The simple truth is that a

happy atmosphere is desirable,
but.not essential, in a side that
is successful. But harmony
becomes vital in a team when
everything goes wrong. York-
shire have found this difficult

to understand because failure
is something that hadn't hap-
pened to them until recent
years.

In 1968 Yorkshire won the
county championship under
Brian Close. That was the year
when the committee, under that
great autocrat, Brian Sellers,

Yorkshire’s captain in the 1930s,
refused Ray Illingworth a three-
year contract and he left Three
years later, Brian Close, not a
great diplomat, but head and
shoulders above most county
skippers, was sacked.

My- first encounter with Boy-
cott was at Clacton in 1963 on
a deliciously green pitch. I was
bowling and had the pleasure
of seeing him caught behind
the wicket off the outside edge
early on. But I noticed he
played very straight.

Although he was picked at

the age of 18 for the Yorkshire
Second XI it took him longer to

establish himself in the first

team than it should for a bats-

man of his ability, and this may
have fired his obsession with

runs and records.

In tha* summer he headed

You don’t play

cricketforfun
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Boycott at the nets with Ray Illingworth (right) watching

the Yorkshire batting averages,

a position he has occupied for

17 of his 20 seasons. In the
other (hree he has missed
matches and come second.
When he took over the county

captaincy, he was an outstand-

ing accumulator of runs (but

not batting bonus points). He
bad the best defence in the

world, but,, unlike most great
batsmen, he was unable or un-
willing, because of the risk in-

volved. to dominate an inter-

national attack.

He had an unhappy knack of

running out his partner which
cannot have helped this shy.

natural loner with a remarkable
aptitude for upsetting other

people.

His first summer as captain

ended with an annual report

which described it as ihe worst

in the club's history - from a

plaving and a financial point of

view.” But Boycott himself had

made over 2,000 runs at an aver-

age of over 100.

Some Yorkshiremen felt that

here was a great captain let

down by the rest of the players.

But some felt that a captain

like Brian Close, less run-

conscious. would have given

more of himself to the team.
Whatever the truth. Boycott

in an eight-year run as captain,

must accept the blame for not

making Ihe best use of his

players, because he was unable
to arouse their full support and
confidence. He lost Don Wilson,

Richard Hutton, and Philip
Sharpe, all gifted, experienced
cricketers. The newcomers
never maintained their early
promise.

When even the Ion"-suirering
John Hampshire decided he had
had enough in 197S. the York-
shire committee relieved

Boycott of command. ”11 is not
for what you have done, but
for what you are.” the county
chairman. Arthur Connell, sa-id

bluntly.

Last week I was discussing
Boycott with an England
captain who has had him in his
side. He admired his batting,

he respected bis knowledge of
the game and on the slate of

pitches, but found it difficult tn

get adviss from Boycott “with-
out going down on both knees.”

And he added: " Off the field

has has nothing really to offer

a touring party." So. it is easy
to understand that one night
when Boycott went home early,

his team-mates celebrated.

I know that Boycott’s suppor-
ters in Yorkshire are genuine,
hut I would be more impressed
if their group contained just

one player. ... It is all jealousy,

the Boycott lobby says.

But how can one he jealous
of a man who has spent more
than 20 years in a beautiful,

friendly game withoul making a
large number of friends? At
the same time. I’m sorry for
Boycott and believe he is often
misunderstood.

Ben Wright reports on a Ryder Cup reunion

Year ofJack and Tony
THE SCENE is so vividly

etched in the memory. Can it

be 14 years since that dramatic

moment when Jack Nicklaus
conceded Tony Jacklin’s putt on
the ISth green at Royal Birkdale

to give Great Britain and
Ireland an improbable and
memorable tie in the 18th

biennial Ryder Cup match?
Nicklaus’s gesture was with-

out doubt the most sporting I

have ever seen. He picked up
Jacklin's ball, grinned broadly

and then embraced our visibly

relieved Open Champion, who
had soundly beaten him by four

and three their morning
single.

' *

Now the two are pitted in

opposition next weekend as

non-playing captains in the 25th

series at Palm Reach Gardens,
Florida.
Of course, i‘ is now a Euro-

pean team that challenges the

might of the U.S. for a trophy

lhal the British and Irish won
only three rimes — 1929, 1933

and 1957. Dai Rees captained

our side to the famous victory

at LindricR on that last emotion-

packed occasion.

Ironically, it was that great

Scottish battier Eric Brown who
inspired our team that cool

October afternoon by beating

Tommy “Thunder” Bolt soundly

in the top singles match, and

Brown again who captained our

team from the sidelines in 1969.

Alas. Eric has since fallen on
hard times. Last week in

Charlotte. North Carolina, be
finished last In his debut on

’the thriving U.S. seniors tour

with a total of B20. eight strokes

worse than his nearest rival.

After 36 holes Brown was tied

'

at 152 with none other than the

inscribe Bolt, who promptly
withdrew from the tournament.

But back to the Ryder Cup.

Neither the British and Irish,

nor- the European team launched
there In 1979 has ever been suc-

cessful on American soil, and
there is little hope that this

embarrassingly dismal record
will be improved upon next
wepkend. Nicklaus will not be
under-estimating the quality of
the opposition, however.

As he told me on Tuesday:
“ This must be the strongest
ream we have ever faced, cer-

tainly stronger than any of the
six I played against. My strategy
will simply be to pair those who
are playing well and hope that

they are all Dlaying well enough
to get equal time.

"
Personal

likes and dislikes don’t enter
into my calculations."

There will be two notable
absentees from next weekend’s
battle. Because the European
team was chosen entirely from
ihe European Order of Merit,

Peter Oosterhuis, a stalwart of

our side since 19T1 will be
absent, and as a hardened
veteran of the U.S. tour he will

be sadly missed.
Likewise it seems inconceiv-

able that the American team
will not include, their open
champion Larry Nelson, who has
compiled the best record in

Ryder Cup history in the last

two matches. Although . be has
never having previously played
in. foursomes or matchplay as a

professional, he and Lanny Wad-
)das. struck up an inspired re-

lationsbip in 1979.

Three times they beat
Spaniards Seve Ballesteros and
Antonio Garrido. and to rub salt

into a gaping wound Nelson also

beat Ballesteros in his last day
singles, a defeat that the

Spaniard accepted rather less

than gracefully.

Wadkins and Nelson also wal-

loped the tried arid tested Scot-

tish pairings of Bernard Gal-

lacher and Brian Barnes. In

1981 in the absence of Wadkins
at Walton Heath, Nelson teamed
with Lee Trevino and Tom Kite

to win three out of three, and
then beat Mark James in the

final singles to improve his

record to nine wins, no defeats.

Ballesteros will not be un-

happy to see him gone, bur Wad-
kins told me recently that he
will sorely miss his old partner—“the best I ever had as

amateur or professional.”

It is an indication of the cut-

throat competition and strength

in depth on the U.S_ tour lhal

of the victorious 1981 only four-

of the 12 players remain.
Gone are Nicklaus. Trevino,

Jerry Pate. Hale Irwin, Bill

Rogers, Craig Stadier. Johnny
Miller and Bruce Lietzke. Of
the team captained by Dave
Bdarr only Ben Crenshaw. Kite.

Ray Floyd and Tom Watson sur-

vive.

The replacements are
Wadkins. Fuzzy Zoeller. J. Haas.
Gil Morgan. Calvin Peete. Cur-
tis Strange and Bob Gilder. Of
these Peete (fifth),

' Strange
(20th), Haas (22nd) and Gilder
(34th) on the American money
list are newcomers to cup com-
petition.

The British team will feature
four new faces in the shape of

Brian Waites (7th>. Welshman
Ian Woosnam (9th). Paul Way
(12th). and Gordon Brand
senior f 13th > in the European
order of merit.
To give you an idea of the

David-Golintii nature of the con-
test. Gilder has this year earned
SI 39. 125. while only Faldo, with
an all-lime record of £117.681
and five victories has canted
more than ihat on the European
circuit-

The leading American money-
winner. Hall Sullen, winner of
their TPC and PGA titles and
$425,148 in his second season
as a professional, is noi even
eligible.

Of the three Continentals on
the European learn. Ballesteros,
dropped from the 19SI match,
will be anxious to alone for his
lone win against four defeats
in 1979. while his quietly effec-
tive couni ryman .lose-Mana
Canizares will be all ihe better
for his blooding in 1981.
The phlegmatic IV'e.vi Gcivnan

Bernhard Langcr played with
some distinction in His 19S1
debut and is far from inexperi-
enced in America, having had
a chance io win ihe World
Series, alsn in 19S1.
Wadkins reminded inc that,

while fais partner Nelson is
unbeaten in cup play he has
lost hut once in eight outings,
when beaten by three and two
bj Gallache r in the top singles
in 1979 Wadkins told me:
“Bernhard is the fiercest Euro-
pean competitor I have ever
met. amatucr or professional.
1 respect him enormously as a
player and a man.”

It seems strange in me that
the boyish Gallachcr has been
playing with such distinction
since 1969's cup match, during
which time he has won 13, lost
12 and halved five matches in
seven appearances, ihe last six
of them emphatic drubbings for
our team.

_

Significantly, his only two
singles defeats occurred in {bn
1973 match at 3ruirfleld
inflicted by Tom Weiskopf and
Gay Brewer. Gallacher would be
my top singles player everv
Time.

In stark contrast in terms of
experience the 20-year-nld
prodigy Way played in the I9Si.
Walker Cup match against
America as an amatuer. hut he
will be no lamb to the
slaughter. Unfortunately, how-
ever. I suspect the Europeans
will be savagely butchered as
usual.
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LESS THAN six months ago
Mrs Thatcher could do no
wrong in the political arena.
Fortune has now dealt her an
altogether less attractive hand.
But as she goes into the Torv
Party conference at Blackpool
nest week the Prime Minister
could be excused for wondering
why those around her seem to
have lost the knack of gening
things right too.

In a sane world an admission
by a Cabinet Miinsler that he
has had a relationship with his
former secretary would not. in

itself, he a matter for undue
political concern. But Tory
governments have an uncom-
fortable track ‘ record with
sexual scandal and the Minister
in question. Mr Cecil Parkin-
son. has hitherto been one of

Mrs Thatcher's most successful

proteges.

In an entirely different way
the failure of the. Chancellor.
Mr Nigel Lawson, to hit his

stride early on in this Govern-
ment's term has contributed to

the sense of policy drift. At
the time, the Chancellor's July
package of public spending cuts

and proposed sale of shares in

British Petroleum looked

incoherent. If the problem was
public spending, why was the
Chancellor selling assets? The
impression left by the measures
was not one of decisive action

so much as a hint of panic. The
medium-term financial strategy

it seemed, could be preserved
onlv by fudging the figures.

Even the Prime Minister

herself seems to have lost some
pf her much, notably in foreign

policy where her assertive

approach to negotiations over
the future of Hone Kong con-

trasts strange]v with an
apparently- shrinking sense of
"hlipatinn towards vulnerable
Relive. And to judge by pro-

ceedings »1 fhe Labour Party
cnnfprenre this week, she can
no longer relv nn Lahour to

drive voters wholesale into the

Tory camp. Mr Neil Kinnork.
the new Labour leader, still

has his problems with the

unilateral disarmament Issup.

Rut he gave even- indication at

Rrichton that Labour was. for

the first time in a Inne while,

hack in the business of seeking
to exercise power.

Discomfort
Just lo add to the general

aura of discomfort *ome old

British habiis have been creep-

thy disruplivcly back. Sir
John Hoskyns’s recent ** what is

wrong with Britain " speech
war a notably rumbustious
version of ihc genre, calling for

radical government by business-

men to reverse 30 years of mis-

rule by the Whitehall and West-
minister elite. Here was a

recent adviser to Mrs Thatcher
advocating a role for govern-

ment quite alien to most under-
standings of Thatcherism. Did
she not come to power arguing

that politicians can do no more
than hold the ring in economic
policy while businessmen get on
with the real job or generating
growth?

Far more damaging than any
of -litis has been the cross-fire
over public spending, where the
debate has finally been illumin-
ated by publication in the

Financial Times of a Treasury
repon on the likely shape of

public spending lo ba expected
in 1990-91.

Assumptions
The more gloomy or the two

scenarios envisaged by ihe Trea-
sury extrapolates a growth rate

From a peak-io-trough period
that takes in both the oil crisis

and the severe recession asso-

cialed with the overvaluation of

sterling ihai followed Britain's

emergence as an oil producer.
This looks dangerously like an-
other work-out for the habit of
depressed expectations. And.
refreshingly, the indpependem
nnd influential Institute for

Fiscal Studies has now chal-

lenged the basic assertion that

there is an expenditure crisis.

In its view there is no reason
to expect tax revenue (North
Sea oil taxes apart) to fail in

real terms as the Treasury
asserts. Numerous other
Treasury assumptions are

attacked and the authors of

the report come to the politic-

ally acute judgment that the

scare on public spending
reflects an attempt lo make
room for substantial lax cuts

in advance.

Certainly it is hard lo recon-

cile the Chancellor's optimism
about recovery with the gloom
Treasury' officials express on
public expenditure. And the
sea re-monge ring has at times

bordered on the irrational. In
advanced economies, increased
incomes are normally accom-
panied by increased demand
Tor expenditure on things like

health care, education, and the
environment which tend to be
provided by the state. This is

not the same as blowing the
dividends since it constitutes
an investment in human capital

which supports economic
growih.
The room for seare-mongering

arises because there is little

scope for increased productivity
in public services, whose costs

tend to rise re la live to other
goods and services.

By European standards, how-
ever. Britain's problems with a

rela lively mean state pension
system and a health service

that still commands some
respect are not overwhelming.
So begone dull British care.

The other good news this week
is that the Vauxhatl workers
failed to strike, base rates came
down half a point to 9 per cent,

and the dollar showed a wel-
come weakness against major
currencies. The case for doom
is incomplete.

A
YEAR AGO, Mr Norman

Fowler, the Social Ser-

vices Secretary, stood
before the Conferva live Party
conference and made whai
many thought the most im-
portant .-.pci-ch or his political

career.
"

[ did nui com*.- into politics

to preside over ilie destruction
of the National Health Ser-
vice." he said. nisnaliing
publicly a decisive victory over
Think Tank and Treasury
radicals who were arguing that
only dramatic changes in the
public-private mix in health
care could produce adequate
.savings in the fight to reduce
public spending.
Backed by the. Prime Minister

and research from his own
department showing that a

major switch to private insur-
ance funding would be costly
and inefficient. Mr Fowler won
ihe argument and set the tone
for the party's cautious election
manifesto platform on the
welfare slate.

Next week in Blackpool Mr
Fowler will again be called
upnn to defend his record on
.the NHS. hut the atmosphere is

different. Now it is Mr Fowler
who in ihe public mind—even
lu a degree the Tory .public
mind—has cot himseir labelled
as the destroyer.
A series of moves since the

election to curb spending and
manpower has led several
health authorities to refuse out-
right lo co-operate.

The underlying source of
grievance is the Government's
lower i0.5 per cent a year) real

growth assumption for the next
decade, which contrasts poorly
with a real 7.3 per cent increase
in health spending in Mrs
Thatcher's first term.

Discontent was compounded
hv the Chancellor's H40m
summer spending cuts which
Mr Fowler decided to use as

the rationale for a Government
mandate that manpower should
be reduced bv between 0.5 and
1 per cent—Ihe first time any
Government has insisted upon
staff cuts since the NHS was
created in 1948.

A third ingredient in the
Fowler strategy is to compel
health authorities to put their
non-medical work out to private

sec
j
or rendering.

Whether these actions make
Mr Fowler—a ruminative,
cautious politician with a strong

loyalty to Mrs Thatcher—

a

radical is questionable.
Certainly he has shown no

interest in purchasing either

of the radicals' Favourite

remedies: charges Tor. some
hospital services I an idea con-

sidered before by health
ministers as diverse as Aneurin
Revan. Richard Grossman and
Sir Keith Joseph) or significant

expansion of private health

insurance.
At present, the private health

sector is stalled at a 3-5 per cent

market share. In the face of

another sharp (15 per cent) rise

in premiums this year, annual
growth rales in subscribers like

Ihe 27.3 per cent recorded in

1980 look like something of the

past—unless ihe Treasury
changes its mind about supply-
ing another set of fiscal incen-

tives. n move so far ruled out

on grounds of cost. The number
of subscribers this year is ex-

pected to rise by about 3 per

cent.

As for the cuts, the facts are

more ambiguous than the
Government's opponents allow.

The combination of the fl.S

per cenl growth assumption and
the Chancellor's economies
means that England will spend

NHS Expenditure <

Current

NHS Manpower eJ^ Jqqo

I Full Time Equivalent I

1971/72 '73/4 '75* '778 79&fi *12
till I—L-i.-i.-l I. 1 .1600

1971 '73 75 '77 '79 '81 '82

£14.5bn on health and social ser-

vices I his year, a 4.5 per cent

increase on last year. This fol-

lows a year in which retail

prices rose by 4 per cent.

The picture is complicated by
the Government's acknowledge-
ment that the NHS needs an
extra 1.2 per cenl a year merely
lo stand still in the face of

demand generated by new lech-

nolosy and an ageing popula-
tion.

At the same time, ihe Govern-
ment's longstanding strategy lo

distribute resources from richer

to poorer regions means especi-

ally sharp cuts in regions like

North West Thames, where real

spending will be down by 0.7

per cent this year. Since the

Government is also forcing

authorities to switch funds from
acute services lo those for the

mentally ill and mentally handi-
capped. it would be astonishing

if patient care did not suffer

noticeably in some places.

Overall NHS staffing in
England has increased by 23 per
cent lo 317,000 since 1971. with
the biggest increases among
technicians. administrators,
nurses and doctors.

When, during the summer,
ministers found some regions
still lacking tbe most basic
headcount data, while still

collectively planning another
7.000 increase in staff this year,
it was decided, in the words of

a senior official. " to give them a

kick in the pants."
Thai kick is not they insist,

to be taken as a move towards
greater centralisation.

The manpower debate does,

however, point to the real issue

behind the hullaballoo: Mr
Fowler's slow-moving attempt lo

overhaul the management
machinery of the health service.

If he succeeds, he will have
achieved a revolution by stealth

The problem is that since the
NHS was created no-one has
been able either to monitor or
measure good practice, either
from the centre or the peri-

phery. in the interests of stimu-
lating better productivity'.

As Sir Cyril Jones, an investi-

gator brought in by Aneurin
Bcvan to tackle the issue in
1950. put it: "The ministry . . .

has no costing yardsticks attits

disposal by which to judge the
relative efficiency or extrava-
gance of administration of
various hospitals."

The traditional decision-
taking mechanism at hospitals
consists of a triumvirate of
senior doctor, senior nurse and
senior administrator. It is no-
one’s job to think primarily
about cost and efficiency and no
one individual is held to
account. This procedure is

known in the health service as
“ consensus management."
What Mr Fowler has dnne.

with the help oF his predecessor

Mr Patrick Jenkin, is to set

several /teams of outsiders

—

accountants,' -businessmen,
health service professionals

—

to define a workable setrof per-
formance indicators, to sharpen
up manpower information and
to pass judgment on the con-

sensus management system.
One of these reviews, on per-

formance indicators, headed by
Mrs Edith . Komer. a former
health authority vice-chairman,
is still in progress but has
already, for example, suggested
the first practical : means of

measuring top productivity of
operating theatres.

Meanwhile. 3.139 pages of less

sophisticated indicators came
out of the department last

month showing, among many
other discrepancies worthy of

management attention, that in
1931 it cost £141.60 a day to

keep a patient in an acute
hospital in Great Yarmouth but
only £48.30 a day in Warrington.
The manpower review has

taken much longer than ex-

pected—hence the recent kick
in the pants—but officials say
that within one. to two years
regions and districts will be
capable for the first time of
matching detailed manpower
projections against their cash
targets.

But by far the most sensitive
task is that erf Mr Roy Griffiths,

chief -executive of Sainsbury’s.
who has spent several months
talking to NHS staff andieaving

behind persistent rumours. that
lie will,- In- a report due this-

month, recommend an end to

consensus management. ; and
possibly even -suggest tbpt every
NHS unit should haverits own
chief executive.

;Each unit and
sub-unit would- also !hgve, for.the
first time, a .detailed rmanage^
ment budget.-'

'
- -

Officials who - have been .in-

volved in Mr Griffiths
1

work' say
that bis ideas, promulgated in
terse, Sotxatic style, have been
well received,' but they' doubt
whether' he. will -'make - the:

critical leap' from merely
advocating a :dose "of general
management- .consciousness- -itr

proposing that new general man-
agers be introduced, to oversee
budgets.. ___

.

-If he does,proposethis doctors
can be expected to. Offer stiff

.

resistance. Whatever the out-

come, officials say: "Griffiths is

the keystone ta the arch."

There is far. from universal
optimism about: '..the 'new:'

management strategy. Profes-
sor Rudolf - Kleiti, whose recent
history of the. NHS* chromeres1

the management /,"' debate
through' 35 -years, ’/ .tfjhiks the
scale :.and so phisticatJ6.tr hf
the new exercise.is- beyond the"
capacity of - .the -DHSS itself,

whilst out. in
.
.tfter ^districts,

administrators complain-:;they
are drowning in paper. . ' .V:

'There are. -other.:: problems,
too. The Komer review's ideafc

^idnwnt . Bfl_made to work until

- -rfcd^teate
;

-ta* dotted with mint-

\ computers (many still* have
-bone) and links between
currently' '.incompatible main-

frame*K .computers are

established.
.' This In/tum ifeebrs. upon the

*•

'decades-old', problem of inade-

quate capital' spending. This
multiplied only fourfold in

cash.: terms - between. 1971 and
298L:"whilst .current spending
muftiptied six-fold

". ..IL cati.. validly..ba!asked --by.

:
. doctors what'is the point of ail

. this., effort, to. scrutinise the-

- costs..df. thoir- -clinical .decisions

. .'when 73 ;per:cent' af -running:
' costs' go -on: staffc. whose wages
?re .negotiated centrally.

The costs over which con-

sultants- have controlis chickon-
f6ed compared, vidtb the money
going an wages." says Mr David-

Bolt, .chairman- of the British

Medical Association's consul-

tants' committee.
- Another criticism is that all

the department's wrath is fall-

ing .upon" the hospitals when it

was/ in fact! primarily a £300m
overshoot in spending on
general

.
practitioners which

brought dowiL the .CnanceHof's
guillotine. . -. : -

/ Mr ; Fowler's. :answer., to tiist

i^TH itn UL'his 'respbiise to yet.

: another recently completed re-

view,. By-accpantants Buider
TTa niiyri: wfcuCh . wilT : recoinmend
waSS_Qf creatine, effective cash.

Emits . for family -practitioners

whose. ;ctists *are -rurrqoily open-

ended and "capable of rapid

escalation according to; prescript

tiirii demands.
Biir perhaps _the roost notable

point about aH of this great

.

clatter of departmental activity

fis how little ii -bears- upon the'

debaters the public sees it: the

fact that ijiniarhospital doctors

work over S# hours-a week, the

fact that.the watting list is stuck

rt'719JMn:'lHtfe'-dbwn nn the

peak-.of72S3P0 aftet last year’s

industrial action, the fact that

fbb ra'kny hospitals are fatty and -,

getting ml tier. -
.

'

-Faced with /these sentiments,

itrdoes-.Iittlc good for-rwltiicians

to poiiit out WaV- health spend-

ing has -grown frotn ‘ 4.8 per-

cent’,to Z 5.5" -per cent - of GNP
since .1978 (although this is still

low by iotematiana i standards),

that the average",.GF'5 list : size

has fallen by . over 10:per cent

ih >-decade • nr -that average

‘cofets -per. inpatient day are art
:

; tHelr-' lowest in ceal:.terras for

a decade, v ,-. - .. .

.• Nof. Somehow, is: It possible

in -the’health field always to

recognise vested interests for

whaF-they are: We-nre aH too

much in favmir 6£ more doctors

tb/ recognise that-one reason for

their“protests ia/that -.Britain's,

medical- sc&wls -are'turning out

doctors to rapidly-that the num-

ber of hospital doctor posts will

almost Tiave .to double' in. the

hftet 'Iff. years to accommodate

them:
;

One of toe dreams of the-

~p£ople ; who-created; the .NHS
was tbat after a decatje or. so

w* would-a&hecMne so healthy
-

toat/.h^pitais: 'Would start to

doge aijd' cnsts decreaSe. -

since

'

then 1^ihat'hei|tito,3«tvices are.-

less'iitilftgrtkitr food, hotisi .

ihg antLjlioie -M-jmt&r j?.:

de<e»tffRiW-,-4 healthy

.but" tha't toe appetite Tor health'

care., in Bnoch Powell’s phrase,

V viCTit eh jnangeaut." .

"

..It-- is this inbuilt; conttoH-

otisly rising demand .which-, will

M the Government's-mam prob-
- lorn, whatever the means .it

chooses to checks health service

ipendtaftr '-V I
1 --.

• -"•

,‘T/m . PoUtics of Health, ft. Klein.

-Longman.:’* , . / , -. .
*

.
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Letters to the Editor

From A/r G. Turner
Sir.—I feel that P. G. Mitchell

(October 1) must be answered
in his view of wage bargaining

Although workers have hardly
demanded a reduction in wages
when a company makes a loss

or when profits fail, they have
suffered such a reduction all

the same. They have lost over-

time. lost shift-work and most
important of all. have lost jobs.

The Government has been
successful in rehabilitating the

word " profits ”. It should

equally set about convincing

public* opinion that /' profit-

sharing wage increases " arc not

dirty words either, but also will

be an aid to industry in the

long run. Workers themselves

will vote with their r*>^t and

seek jobs in companies which
have products and methods uf

production which produce
profits.

Of course problems wul arise

in non-profitable factories, and
newly profitable companies will

have ihe lask of educating their

work-force that today's wages
are directly relevant 10 past and
future performance. . not jus!

that of the present. But th:u

profits mean jobs or pay as well

as investment and that one side

of the equation is as equally

healthy as ihe other, must be
recognised by ihe whole econ-

omy, otherwise old prejudices

and’ strife will be as much a

hindrance to our industries as

they have been in the pasl.

G. Paul Turner.
II 7. East Street.

Walirorth. SE17.

Education
From Helen Quigley

Sir.— I was intrigued by your
- Leader " entitled *' The miss-

ing content of education"

(September 30 J
which con-

tained the assertion that “Grad-

ings in the national exams are

decided ... by ... allocating

each grade 10 a set perceniage

of candidates.’’. Where did you

gain that impression?

You continue to assert that if

there has been a steady drift tn

standards in Ihe cuurse of a

decade " no one can know.”
Yes. they can—if they consult
Department of Education, and
Science Siatistics of Education
(School Leavers. CSE nnd
GCE). From these you can
learn that in the pasl decade:
ihe percentage of children
leaving maintained schools with
“A” and/or “0" levels has risen
from 40 per cent to 50 per cenl;
ihe percentage leaving with
CSE Grades 2-5 has risen from
14 per cenl to 38 per cent: and
ili»? perceniage leaving with no
qualifications has Tallen from
46. per cent lo 12 per cent.
Helen Quigley.
41 Ihjletl t'.resrtnit. WJ2.

Motors
From Mr E. iiurtiey

Sir.—-The letter from Mr D. II.

Dale (September 27) regarding
Mr Cecil Parkinson's visit to BL
factories essentially argues that
motor manufacturing must lie

vertically integrated. In a per-
fect world, perhaps, hill even
the Japanese motor industry
depends on compuneiu supplieis
and indeed would not otherwise
be competitive un Hie world
scene, largely because I Itr labour
force in suppliers' companies is

less weit paid lhan those in the
companies which eunlrul ihe
product design and assembly
operations.
Even so. the viability of large

scale motor manufacture
depends upon ever larger sales

and ihe problem with rhe

British motor industry is that
hv losing control uf design it

has also lost control of .sourcing

and components. This is parti-

cularly relevant to international
companies such as Ford. GM and
Peugeot SA and while I agree
that the BLMC era was -guilty

of a failure to rationalise com-
ponent parts, the successor com-
pany. in spite of a reduced
market share of vehicles, has
not done terribly well on
rationalisation. We have, for
example, in the 1300/1350 cc

range, no less than three gear
boxes: one manufactured by
Honda, one hy VAG and one
by BL: ami for engines in -the

1300-1700 cc range, ihe A series.

O series. R series and the Honda
engine, all of which could be

covered by one basic design.

The microcomputer
-

industry
appears to have found the most
successful formula where the

company originating the design
sub-contracts for the supply of
components and the manufac-
turing uf the products.

Essentially, the design, engi-
neering and quality control must
be the contribution from the

home base. The manufacture
of components and assembly
can then he sub-contracted,
hopefully in the UK. Only if

design is In-house can the con-
trol of assembly and sourcing
be maintained and give the flexi-

bility to move with the market.
I do not believe that vertical

integration in the motor indus-
try is essential 10 retain this

control or, by the same token,
lo maximise domestic employ-
ment in ibis industry.

E. It. Gurney.
Ml. Mihtnm Street, Bath.

Privatisation
From the LhtirnnaH;
ilumftulLT 11nil System*
Telecom in Itnicnlinns

Sir.—What an interesting pro-

posal from Dr Anthony Berry
(October 4t on British Telecom
privaiinauiill—JOiu UK citizens

should take niic «'.ovi-rnmenl*s)

money out of UT (£300 each) as

» resiill of the exercise, when ail

along we had been dunking the

idea was to put money into the
government's hands land maybe
out of the eiii/en's hands) hy
way of selling uf its stake;

I-ot'K take this .1 stage further.
Rather than issuing the £300 to

all 30m citizens, lei's concede
ih.-u it's only ihe ifi.Tm BT lele-

phone subscribers (" number of
connexions "—BT 1982 statis-

tics ) who are interested in the
exercise at all. or deserving of
the proceeds—thus giving £481
each: and give the subscriber
ihe option of " taking his cash

"

by way of a rebate on his phone
bill. Maybe the legal draughts-
men would have to create a new
kind of " phone hill rrCdit

note" equity in BT (with no

doubt a secondary market, as
Dr Berry suggests) to offer to
those who didn't want to take
cash, and maybe this might be
viewed as a new equity issue,

rather than a sell-off of the

(government's) old stake—both
perhaps refreshing thoughts.

As Dr Berry concludes, it

seems that proposals for BT
privatisation should indeed be
rigorously examined, and per-
haps no more so than in con-
sul la rion w’iih those 18.7m sub-
scribers (owners?).

1 Dr) Stephen Casteli
2t) Cranpe Road.
Wickham Bishops.
\\'i thorn. Essex.

Protest
From Mr B. Breuchley

Sir.—May I protest at the
pompous smugness of your
reporting (September 28. 30
and Loiters. October 4) of

ihe recent protest in the City.

Any society which accepts its

lot without a word of protest
111 ti^i be barren indeed!

1 do not believe that your
altitude reflects the fair-

mindedness of the average City
clerk who will no doubt enn-
.sider. before rejecting, the
merits of any suhjeci being
protested.
Otherwise the protesters

would have beiier addressed
themselves to a flock of over-
nurtured sheep.

B. Brenchley.
.?!» Rirerpark Unie,
Marlnte. Rucks.

Pensions
From Mr C. Greathouse

Sir.— I don't know which
Insurance companies Mr Elias-

son 1 September 24) obtained
quotations from, but to suggest

that £3.300 invested now in a

retirement annuity will produce
a pension of approximately
lfi.000 pa in 24 years time,

implies an average rate of

interest of at least 11 per cent

for the nexl 24 years. Thp
deferred pension nf £3.172 pa
has presumably been calculated

using a rate of interest of about
8 per cent for the next 24 years
which is rather more reasonable.
If insurance companies and
brokers were more honest about
what their “ projected pensions
assuming continuation of cur-

rent rates or bonus ” really

mean, some of the sillier

pensions arguments might be
avoided.

C. Greathouse
i'l i'aj-e-Cbburflr Place,

Edinburgh

From Mr IV. Haines

Sir—I write in support of Pro-
fessor Michael Beensiock’s
article (October 5) on transfer-
able pensions. As he points out.

the “early leaver" is penalised
in receiving less tban the man
who slays with one company,
although the former is more
likely to provide the dynamism
which British industry needs.

What Professor Beenstock does
not point out however, is the
exposed position of the man
who has joined a company
recenilv. Employers racing re-

dundancy problems are likely

to pick the late entrant . regard-
less of the latter’s competence.
“Last in. first out" Is good econ-
omics for a company and the
dynamic newcomer is likely to

be out of work sooner lhan the
long lerm employee. If this

country is going to get the man-
agement it needs, something
radical has to be done, as
poinied out in the article.

VV R. Haines,
Cuniridge Crof(,
Curdridgc.
Nr. 5outiuimprou, Hants.

From Mr L. Moss
Sir.—Martin Paterson's letter

(September 27) concerning the
effect of inflation on the cost of
preserving frozen pensions,
prompts the thought that we in

the pensions consul ting industry
have undoubtedly failed to put
over the message that the cost
of pension schemes is sensitive
to the rate of inflation.

in my experience, the reverse
message is often given: namely
that with a " suitable *' funding
policy, a stable contribution rate

is ne^r-enough assured. Whilst
this might be true if all leaver
and pension benefits were
indexed, it is manifestly untrue
otherwise.
The time -has come I believe

far advisers, and- in particular
the actuarial profession, to
identify more clearly to” their
clients the subsidy being pro-
vided by frozen benefits under
“ final salary " schemes and to
urge more positive moves
towards establishing benefits
and Funding policies not based
on these inflationary subsidies.

Leslie N. Moss.
Cockraan. Copeman 4- Partners,
26/2S Bedford Rou-,'WCl.

From Mr K. Linford
'

Sir.—In his article .Occupa-
tional Pensions, "The ‘early
leaver' problem—and beyondl"
published on October G.,Profesr
sor Michael Beenstock, -in -pro-
pounding his new approach to
occupational pensions, states
that when he retires he not only,
wants income insurance but
capital.

May I observe that all final
salary occupational pension
schemes have been able, since
ihe 1970 Finance Act. to pro-
vide both capital and income
insurance at retirement.

Further, if he wants a: greater
slice of capital lhan .at present-
permissible haw is he' going to
provide sufficient capital to. buy
himself an annuity providing
sufficient income insurance too?

1 have been concerned with
S.Q00 retirements fiom three
occupational pension schemes
during the high inflation- oF the
Iasi decade and I wonder how
those persons would have fared
if they had not been members
of final salary schemes. Cer-
tain]y not very well under M!r
Beenstock 's arrangements. Inci-
dentally. the early leavers with
whom T have also been' con-
cerned have had their deferred
pensions increased in .linp with
increases given lo pensioners.
K. -T. Linford.
Slaneyruigc."

Coleman.7 Lour.
Dnuhurq.
Cbelni-cforrf. Essex.
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: ^-ygreject Thrust team, reports from Nevada on...

in the desert
IT ALL.c&xne right with a rush.
As late as last Sunday morning,
splashing our way to breakfast
through the muddy puddles of
the tiny desert town of Gerlach,
we had thought there was little

chance of high speed' runs for
a week, to 10 days. That pros-
pect had served to heighten the
nagging fear.- that if winter
came early—as it did on our
previous attempts in 1981 and
1882 this year’s attempt, and
probably the entire projects
could be finished for good.

Instead in the middle of a hot
afternoon last Tuesday, far out
on the huge dried lake bed
which makes up the-Blackrock
Desert, the -timing stand radio
crackled into life “Tiine for
the mile: 5.5999 seconds; speed
642.971 mpb.” A short pause
then—laconically—'11 that is a
record."

After niaybe 20 seconds, the
silence was broken first by a
thin cheer among the handful
of men grouped around the car
which had rolled to a halt
nearly five miles from the pit.

Then came the incredulous
near-whispers, the dawning
realisation that at last we had
really done it

The bald facts of Project
Thrust the British world land-
speed record- challenge led by
Twickenham marketing execu-
tive Richard Noble, are that
after nine years' work, a
34,000 hp Rolls-Royce Avon-
powered jet car inspired and
driven by Noble achieved an
average speed of 633.468 mph
over two runs through the
measured mile in " opposing
directions. -

Thrust II and its driver, thus

Hugh Rautledao
Richard Noble and Thrust 2.

broke by more than li mph the barrier induced by high surface decide whether to inject yet
13-year old record of 622.407 drag at just below record more cash' into the venture,

mph held fay Californian Gary speeds. Right from our arrival at
Gabelich and Ms rocket powered Thus the second run. reach- Black Rock the project had
Blue Flame. ing a peak speed of 650 mph been £7,ObO down on budget

The record was achieved on clinching the record, pro- when the final tranche of sup-

the second run of the day- An rided more than by then we port from a property group

hour earlier Thrust II all 27 bad dared to hope, even though failed to materialse. Now an-

feet and four tons of it—had we knew it should be the case: other large sponsor, the

thundered on a north-to-south the southern part of the 12- Faberge toiletries group had de-

run trailing an enormous cloud mile course, unlike the north, tided to pull out.

of dust past 200 spectators at was bard and offered the least That left the venture in the
- resistance in the crucial sis- hands of just a few major spon-

mile run-up. to the measured sors—Initial Services, the in-

mile. dustrial workwear group which

_ _ Even In a financial sense, the had already put
.
in nearly

managed” "to hide Ms deep dis- £L3m project had been a cliff- £200,000; Plessey, GKN, Castro 1,

appointment with an aplomb hanger to the end. By last Champion, the Trindte paints

which continues to baffle even Friday the £3,000 a day cost group and Loctite the industrial

hig closest friends. -In spite of of maintaining the operation at fastening concern,

a vast amount ' of detailed Black Rock had emptied - the It was almost Inevitable that

preparation, which included project’s coffers. There was a when word came through to

polishing to a sheen the cars nail-biting two days while the Gerlach on Monday that there

underbody - to “gain another principal sponsors—more than was £20,000 for another week,

mile or two per hour, the car 200 UK companies had some the anxious team would dub
seemed unable to surmount a involvement—met in London to them the Magnificent Seven.

the measured mile at the too-

low speed of 628.240 mph.
Noble, who had seen his

speedometer touch 840 mph.

But- the background fear re-

mained.
'

If,- on this third

attempt, the record was not

secured then no matter the rea-

sons or the circumstances there

would almost certainly be no
going back. Even the most un-

derstanding of-, sponsors would

not wait for ever for results. -
=

In the event Thrust n, its

once glittering paintwork now
scarred and sand blasted by
the desert dost will have pride

of place at Mortor Fair, the

Earls Court Motor Show, later

- this month.
_1 There, have been — and will

fie — other celebrations. But
most heart-warming of all, for

- a bleary eyed team after a night
-of celebrations in which Ger-
lach*s population of 150 went
wild, was the

.
scrap of paper

delivered late on Thursday
British time. It said simply: ** I

was very pleased to hear of
your success in recapturing the
world land speed record. I send
you and all your team
my hearty congratulations.
Elizabeth R."

Throughout the whole testing

period only once had the car
itself given major cause for
concern. On September 22 the
jet engine "flamed out” while
Noble was reaching a peak speed
of 617 mpb. For Noble it was a

moment of even higher danger
than usual—with air no longer
being forced through the engine
the car was in an unstable state

requiring him to fire his para-

chutes instantly.

Shortly afterwards, appalled
team leaders viewing video
recordings of the instruments
saw that the permissible engine
temperature had been exceeded
In the absence of the team's

engine expert, RAF technician

John Watkins, they concluded

that the engine must have been
badly damaged. Noble sent out
urgent calls for help; within

hours Watkins, newly promoted
and. just settling into his new
post as senior NCO in charge of

engines at RAF Binbrook, was
on his way to the desert

In the end it was a false

alarm. Both specialists con-

cluded the excess engine tem-

perature was -too short lived for

it to have damaged the engine,

a fact confirmed when the entire

10-ft long after-bumer was re-

moved inside a lockup garage

in Gerlach. Though we did not

know it then, we were over the

hump. Almost simultaneously

the sun came out. The desert

dried with astonishing speed.

The following day the record

was ours.

ii'Aior uucvm "‘uiube uauny
mornings that Londob has been
enjoying

.
of late when we

collided beneath the elegant
arches outside the Ritz hotel
He wag looking more- pros-
perous than ever, and very
.pleased with,, himself, A
director of Cunard and of the
Ritz, he talked briefly and glow-
ingly about the wonderous sum-
mer season that London has
enjoyed, assured me that if I
wanted a room for the night
he had none, and then strode
off through the camera-clutch-
ing tourists and pedestrians
asking how to get to Harrods.
The Ritz and its younger

sister hotel across the road,
the Bristol, are not alone In
their success this year.
London's five star and do luxe
hotels have had their most
{-spectacular season for years,
and word is going around that
once again the city may be
heading for a bed shortage on
the scale that was seen in the
sixties.

It seems unlikely, however,
that this Government will deal
with the problem in the same
way as its predecessor a decade
and a half ago—by pouring
money over it in the form of
grants.
What looks like happening in-

stead it a continued wave of re-,

furbishing and upgrading.
' The

Gleneagles Hotels group is

spending £7.5m on refurbishing
the Piccadilly hotel, upping it

from "a four- to a five-star pro-
perty, as part of Its new man-
agement contract. The outlay
is more than £20,000 per room— about what a new hotel room
would have cost 12 years ago
in London, and nearly £10.000
more than Trusthouse Forte was
spending on its provincial Post
Houses in the early 1970s.
Much higher construction

costs, difficulties over planning
permission and economic uncer-
tainty have brought new hotel
building to a halt in-the capital.

It is now eight years since a

London’s Hotels

Why hoteliers

are smiling

. . and smiling

By Arthur Sandies

Much higher building

costs, difficulties

over planning

permissions and

economic uncertainty

have brought new

hotel building

in London to a halt.

Now the emphasis is

on refurbishment

and upgrading

Disturbing figures

on hotel

land costs

major international hotel
opened in London.

Instead, there has been a
wave of buying and selling of

properties.

There have been few major
ownership changes among the
deluxe hotels which line Park
Lane, from the TEF flagship,

the Grosvenor' in the North to
the Inn on the Park and the
InterContinental in the South.
Beyond Park Lane, however,

things have been humming. The
wholesale off-loading of proper-

ties by Grand Met, Thom-EMI
and British Transport Hotels
has radically changed the pro-
file of London hoteliers. Thistle,

the subsidiary of the Scottish

and Newcastle group, is now a

power in the capital with the
Tower and the Selfridge among
the 10 properties it now owns.
The Barclay brothers, via M. F.
North, have added to the
Howard with the purchase of
the Grosvenor,. the Charing
Gross and the Great Western;
among buyers from Grand Met
have been the U.S.-based
Marriott at the Europa.

Marriott paid around £50,000
a room for the Europa, which is

extremely low in new building
terms. “If we had to build this

again from scratch," says Shera-
ton of its Park Tower operation
in Knigfatsbridge, “we would be
thinking in terms of £100.000-

£110,000 per room, excluding
land.”

Hotel industry lore suggests
that the investment in an hotel
should be divided by 1,000 to

give an adequately nightly room
rate. Thus a room that costs

£100,000 to build has to be let

for at least £100 a night to give
an adequate return. Hotels
built for the luxury market in
the early '70s cost from £20,000
to just over £30,000. The horror
that greeted those prices soon
turned to envy as inflation
pushed up acMevable room
rates.

A recent review of the

London industry by the English
Tourist Board, which was trying
to discover the factors behind
the capital's rates, produced
some disturbing figures in terms
of land costs alone. It suggested
that Inter-Continental paid
£2.1m for the leasehold land of
its 1975 opening (about £4.000
a room). Today the price would
be £7m-£10m.

It is no wonder, therefore,
that the Hyatts (who recently
bought the Carlton Tower),
the Harriotts and the Barclays
tend to look at the purchase
and refurbishment market
first At the Europa, Marriott’s
initial outlay of £50,000 a room
could easily carry a further
£20.000 in refurbishment costs.

This would be nearly half whnt
a new hotel might cost on the
same site(including purchase of
the land).

Refurbishing is not, of course
limited to hotel bedroom?.
When Gleneasles gets down to
work on the Piccadilly it win
find miles of ageing carpet,
elderly furniture and the need
for considerable spending in

the kitchen and dining areas.
In the past couple of years

THF has spent £13.5m on
Grosvenor House—in theory
around £40,000 a room, but

much , of this has gon^T^
gutthis the interior to take on
competition from the Dor-
chester (where the spend per
room has probably been at
about the same) and the newer
properties further down Park
Lane.

Quite apart from decoration,
much of the money goes on
bringing the hotels into line
with what today's travellers see
as the basic requirements of an
international property. Two
basic influences bear on that,

and both are American in
origin: Hyatt helped promote
the idea that hotels should be
a “total experience" while Hil-

ton was virtually the first major
chain to break away from the
uniformity it had earlier
piobeered.

Hyatt’s atrium style build-
ings, of which London boasts no
examples, were not only in-
teresting in themselves but also

set the style of an inward-look-
ing hotel which aimed to keep
guests amused within the pro-
perty walls, rather than en-
couraging them to go out. Even
at Grosvenor House you can see
the impact of that thinking.

There seems little doubt that
one of the first things to go at

the Piccadilly when Glencagles
get to work will be the claustro-
phobia of the reception area.

Hilton has led the way in such
fields as fragmenting Us cater-
ing and bar areas to give visi-

tors a huge variety of choice.
In London the Hilton boasts
the Roof, the Patio, Trader Vies,
the London Tavern, 22 Park
Lane, and the Scandinavian
Sandwich Shop—for a hotel of
around 500 rooms.

It is to Hyatt again, however,
that we must lr^>k for the
explosion of another trend in
modern hotel building and
refurbishment, the provision of
special areas for business
visitors. Special floors for such
visitors, who can separate them-
selves off from groups and
holidaymakers, arc now becom-
ing the norm in London, as in

A new trend

:

Special areas

for businessmen

other major world cities. Hyatt
started it in the U.S with the
Regency Club zones, and now
everyone has followed on.
The fact that London’s hotel?

have iumned on this and other
bandwagons has pushed up
.‘nvostment rates and. inevit-
ably, room tariffs. Over th*
past year the average price for
a single room in central
London, including breakfast,
has gone up by 13 per cent,
enough to make consultants
Greene-Belflelrt Smith express
concern recently about the city
getting expensive again.
Expensive or not the city is

certainly packed. As my man
from the Ritz says: “What a
wonderful year."

Weekend

Brief

Elderly

schoolboy

shows promise

1 happened to be there when
William Golding, the first

English writer to win the Nobel
Prize since 1953, met W. H.
Auden for the first time.' After
saying how much he admired
Lord 0/ the. Fifes. Auden went
on to question its pessimistic

view of human, or rather

schoolboy, nature. Auden said

he thought the older boys on

the desert island would have
taken the smaller ones, under
their wing and protected them.
Golding agreed that they might
have done so for a while but not

for long. ' It is rime; seemingly
endless time, that would have

undermined their more civil-

ised feelings, he explained.

There spoke one ex-school-

master to another. But where-
as Auden’s schoolmastering
days were comparatively brief.

Golding, a product of Marl-
borough Grammar School and
Brasenose College, began teach-

ing in his late twenties in 1939,

and returned to it for many
years after spending, the war
serving in the Royal Navy.

He was more than 40 when
Lord of the Flies was published
in 1954; it was his first novel

. Though there had been a slim

volume of poems 20 years
earlier, and it was not long
after Its appearance that critics

and readers agreed It had signi-

ficantly changed the course of

English fiction.

In , it Golding had “ decon-

structed” an earlier classic

novel of boyhood. R. M.. Ballan-

iyne's Coral Island, piercing

the sentimental optimism of

the Victorian • Scot' by
the harsh light of postwar,
post-Freudian - realism.- The
novel was destined to become a
standard text at O and A level.

It continues to sell several
thousand copies a year in
paperback. Its success per-

elegant a writer ever to become Since its appearance Golding

prolific but. apart from his has not published another

novels he does have at least novel. He would probably reply

one stage play T7?e Brass that he gave us two in quick

Butterfly, two volumes of succession, having published

essays, and some short stories. Darkness Visible only the year

to his credit The sense of before Rites. This did not go

imprisonment in a confined down nearly so well and re-

area and condition which the mains his most enigmatic book,

marooned schoolboys suffered Its hero, hideously disfigured in

in his first novel has been a the London Blitz as a child,

consistent theme in the latter 2nd mentally retarded, is efl-

ones, Fincher Martin. Free Fall dowed with remarkable saintli-

The Spire, Rites of Passage. ness of temperament and pro-

Tbe last-named was awarded phetic powers; he is a sort of

tire Booker Prize in 1980. It walking scapegoat Set against

was set aboard a 19th century him are a pair of female twms

schooner on " a voyage to the belonging to a gang of ter-

tropics with a fall complement ronsts,' and • their: father, a

of crew and passengers. It selfish and cynical man who

managed to combine all Gold- earns his living playing and

ing*s favourite themes in a writing about chess.

remarkably concise form: his

schoolmaster's sense of the
This writer is everything

Golding is not apart from his

William Golding

way people under pressure love of the game. Golding does

react to authority and elect a not play chess for a club but he

mitted Golding to retire from
teaching, to live quietly in his

cottage near Salisbury and to

divide his time between his

writing, his family, bis boat,

and bis enjoyment of chess, with
occasional visits to Greece and
France.

Golding is too • careful and

scapegoat; his passion for the does have a chess computer and,

sea and the fiction of the sea as I know to ray delight, enjoys

(he freely admits to a respect a friendly game through the

for Captain Eornblower); his post In fact we have one in

pleasure in working with progress at this moment. Gold-

literary models, here the epist- ing has the white pieces and a

alary and diary forms: and his slight advantage after the open-

unflinching sense of the evil ing (the Evans Gambit). I

which may befall perfectly in- was wondering why I had not

nocent people at the bands of had a move from him for some

their fellow-men. days.

Something more

than art for

art’s sake

maySotheby's troubles
made a small contribution to

rival art auctioneer Christie’s

strong performance in the first

half of.1983 but most of the
improvement came, from a

world-wide upturn in the art
market.

Christie's chairman Mr Jo
Floyd predicts . a. record, year
for the world’s second largest

auctioneer in 1983 but con-
cedes that forecasting results

is as difficult as -saying "What
any particular item will fetch

at auction. -

“We have -not got repeating
business," he says “We don’t
have order books filled for two
years ftr edyanee. It depends on-

,

.who wants to sell who dies, and
whether they happen , to have
been customers of oiirs in the
past. ..

’There are so many irapon-

reassures Floyd that a broadly-
based upturn has begun which
is not dependent on swings of
fashion in any individual. sector.

Two recent large sales which
exceeded expectations were the
contents of Godmersham Park
in Kent and the Sartos collec-

tion of Impressionist and Post

have .

Impressionist pictures. Roth
made more than £4m.

"

The autumn season is usually

quieter but -sales of paintings
from . the Paul Mellon and
Errny P. Mrflhenny collections

at the New York saleroom are
expected to attract a lot of
interest. “We have adopted a

deliberate policy of fewer,

hi and more important
sales over the past 18 months,’*

Floyd.
. People won’t get into an
aeroplane for two. or three

items. By concentrating our
sales we attract more interna-

tional buyers and get better

prices per lot We used to ‘hold

a silver sale every week; now
we hold a bigger sale once

every three weeks.”

Christio’s holds its more
-prestigious sales at its King

Street- headquarters -bat sends

And while Sotheby’s came to

depend too much on the exper-
tise of one man—Peter Wilson,
its chairman through the 1970’s

—Christie's built up a more
balanced board:
Floyd started out in Christie’s

furniture department 36 years
ago and became chairman of the

international group in 1976.

Describing himself as “a com-
promise figure, knowing a little

about' a‘ lot of things" he still

conducts the occasional more
important, sale.

'

“ I enjoy taking sales : though
it becomes hard work unless you
do it regularly." he says. “ But
the sale is only the end of the

line. You have to get the
business, the experts must
asses the items and the cata-

logue has to be produced. When
the hammer comes down it is

the end of a long chain.”

derabies. There aire a iotdf i«®; ,relu*|We items to its South

From Academe

to the top

of the pile

mouths to feed if .you "don't get
any sales."

'

Fortunately for Christie’s the
beginnings; of fee world econo-

. w
mic recovery have.; -translated

furniture,

into strong demand for art;

works. The strength of the-

dollar In particular, has revived
traditionally strong American
buying.

Kensington sale roouL “It is a

iBBtake to tiiink an inkwell,

war letch a better price for
with fine

says Floyd. “People

interested in
' the .

furniture

won’t bid for the inkwell, and

inkwell collectors won't come
to fee furniture sale."

Whereas Sotheby’s opened a

Ncrprofit rose' nearlyW
fold to £4.1Sm in the first half ^
on sale-room turnover which ^
was 40 per cent,-higher at the worst o;fthed jiroturawhen
ftion, . T • .

- it came. SothebyV problems

Furniture, has .dons .-partial-. i
Urly.well fen :recent'monfes but
the extent .-of the -recovery 1 multi-millionaire,- Alfred Taub-

across most areas of collectingman.

Martin Wood has almost 11 per
cent of the £102m company he
founded in a garden shed at

the bottom of his garden 14
years ago. The company, Oxford
Instruments, specialises in high,
powered magnets used in
medical body scanning.

It is coming to the Stock
Market next week and Wood
will be a paper millionaire
many times over. He is handing
aver to Barrie Marson fee
bureaucratic and administrative
chores of chairmanship and, as
deputy chairman, his mission in

life is to help others tread the
same path from academe to

commerce he has signposted so

successfully.

He was working in the

Clarendon Laboratories in fee

1950s when he first saw the

industrial prospects for the

high powered magnet but the

Oxford University authorities

which run Clarendon had no

brief in those days, or very

much interest, in fee com-

mercial application of labora-

tory-inspired ideas.

Fortunately, fee well-spnng

of his creation was nurtured by

three prominent physicians at

Oxford at the time. These were

Dr Nicolas Kurti, the Hun-

garian. Sir Francis Simon, fee

German physidsl. and Brevis

Bleaney, fee lone Englishman

among the trio. The first two

were refugees from Hiller s

Reich and- brought with them,

Wood says wife gratitude, an

understanding 0* how
_

physics

should serve engineering and

fee world of industry beyond.

These three, Wood says wife

certainty, “put physics on the

map." With their encourage-

ment, fee shed at the bottom of

his garden began to bloom. But

not without incident- The group

has had three clearing banks

during its short history and, in

fee first two instances, fee re-

lationship was soured by the

banks' lack of understanding of

Orifprd Instruments’ needs—
particularly when a poor profit

record was beginning to recover

and fee company needed more

working capital.

More importantly. Wood con-

cedes. “we were horribly green

and stupid- We had a rather

arrogant attitude towards the

financial world and didn’t tell

them what we were doing." On
the other band, the banks could

not see “fee root cause of fee.

wealth creating process."

He owes a large debt of

gratitude to Industrial and
Commercial Finance Corpora-
tion which, in fee days when
relations with fee clearers were
getting particularly bogged
down, stepped in to help. David
Ellis, case director for ICFC’s
involvement through its Read-
ing office, is now on fee Oxford
Instruments board.
Wood now has a mission to

explain among Oxford Uni-
versity's ideas mem There are
three distinctly possible com-
mercial ideas leaving fee labs,

he thinks, and using his new
found wealth, he wants to help.

Drawing on his own experience.

Wood is sure feat most ideas

require at least 18 months’ sup-

port before they can be pre-

sented even to such potentially

benign sources of capital as

2CFC. He will offer negligible
sums to start with and Wood
will adopt a purposefully low-

key approach but private fin-

ance will be on offer from this

Oxford-horn, Cambridge-educa-

ted. scientist cum industrialist

Is this commercial interest in

his blood? Wood remembers
that his ancestor, Herr GSschen,
came over to England towards
fee end of Queen Victoria's

reign to found fee City mer-
chant bank, Frubling and
Gbschen, with a fellow German1

emigre. Herr Gfischen
apparently rose to became fee

Chancellor of the Exchequer
best known for introducing a

tax on alcohol. The bank was
wiped out during the jingoism
of fee First World War, but the
entrepreneurial spirit it seems,
is still thriving.

BUILDING SOCIETY RATES

Abbey National

Deposit

rate

%
7.00

Share

accounts

%
7.25

Sub’pn

shares

%
8.25

Aid to Thrift 7.90

Alliance 7.00

Anglia 7.00

Birmingham and Bridgwater 7.00

Bradford and Bingley 6.75

Britannia 7.00

Cardiff 6.75

Catholic 7.00

Century (Edinburgh) 7.25

Chelsea 7.00

Cheltenham and Gloucester 7.00

8.50

7.25

7.25

% Other

s

9.00 2-yr. BruJshare. 3m. nat/pen.
8.25 High Opticn, 3 mth. not no pen.
8.25 60 Pin?. R «*n dem. (int pen.)
8.25 7 days' nett?5, no inL penalty

8.25

825

7.25

7.25

8.75

8.25

7.25

8.00

*8.50

7.50

7.75

7.25

725

825
8.75

9.00 2 yrs„ 3 mths.’ notice/penalty

8.75 3 yrs., 3 months’ penalty
8.50 Capital Sh., 1 month's penalty
8.25 - Extra Interest Shares

7.75 7 days’ notice, no penalty

S-25 1 m. not or on dem. (int pen.)
8.75 3 m. not (int pen.) reg. inc.

7.75 7 days' not, 8.25 2 mths.’ not

820

8.25

825

Contributors: -

Antony.. Curtis

Charles Batchelor

Ray Maugham

Citiiens Regency 7.00

City of London (The) 7.25

Coventry 7.00

Derbyshire 7.00

Greenwich —
Guardian 7.00

Halifax 7.00

Heart of England 7.00

Heme! Hempstead 7.00

Hendon 7.50

Lapxbefe 7.00

Leamington Spa 7.10

Leeds and Hoi beck 7.00

Leeds Permanent 7.00

Leicester 7.00

London and Grosvenor 7.00

London Permanent 7.00

Midshires 7.00

Momington 7.80

National Counties 725
National and Provincial 7.00

Nationwide 7.00

Newcastle 7.00

New Cross 8.00

Northern Rock 7.00

Norwich 7.00

Paddington 6.75

Peckham 7.75

Portman 7.00

Portsmouth 7.35

Property Owners 7.25

Scarborough 7.00

Skiptnn 7.00

Stroud ; 6.75
Sussex County 7.00
Sussex Mutual 7.25

Thrift 7.15
Town and Country 7.00

Wessex 7.25
Woolwich 7.00

Yorkshire 7.00

All these rates are after basic rate tax

7.50

7.50

7.25

9.00

825
S20

725
7.25

7.50

725

8.50

820

825

725
725
825
7.50

7.35

725
725
725
7.75

7.75

725

5.50

725
725
725

820
820

8.75

9.00

825
825
9.50

825

— *Share a/c bal. £10,000 & over
825 -S.50 Monthly Income Accounts
8.75-9.50 Fixed terms 2/3 years
5.75 im. wdl. (int. pen.) or lm. not.

S25 Gold account £1,000+ no notice
no penalties. Monthly interest

£5,000 min. 8.57 if compounded
8.40 plus a/c £2,000+, no not/pen.
825 4 mths.’ notice—no penalty
8.75 4 yrs., 820 3 yrs, 825 3 mths.
8.00-9.00 28 days' notice/penalty
825
925 Subject to notice/balance'
3.75 3 months, £1,000 minimum
825 Xtra Interest Plus, 3 months’

wdl. notice or loss of interest

9.00 Tip Top Acc. 825 Flexi-Tena
9.25 2 yrs.. 8.50 3 months
9.25 6 months. $.75 3 months
9-10 28 days, 8.25 3 months
820 T-ip Ten. £.75 Lio" Share
9.00 2 yrs. with m. int.. S20 1 m. pen.

9.00 2 yrs. E.L a/c £500 min. S.25
9.05 3 yrs., 825 3 months
825 High Yield (1 month)
9.00 6 mth. not. or 2 m. not. + pen.
9.00 2-yr. Term Share, £1,000 min.

825
825
825

725 8.50

825 —

725

725
7.75

8.00

725

725
7.75

725

725
725
725
720
8.15

725

5.50

8.50

925

8.75

9.05

9.00

8.50

820
8.50

920
9.00

825

8.30

725

9.10 28 days 1

notice £500 min.

825 1 mth. not. also mthly. income
9.00 2 yrs., £1,000 min. wdl with 90

d. notice and pen. Bonus a/c
525 £500 min. im. wdl. wife pen.

5.75 4 yrs., 9.00 2 yrs., S.25 28 days’

notice, or on demand 28 days’

interest penalty

825 -S.75 on share sees., depending
oh min. balance over 8 months

9.00 Moneyspinner 3 m. not + pen.
820 City a/c itmn. wdl. no penalty
8 75 Loss 1 mth. int. on sums wda.
9.00 3 months’ notice, 825 Bonus
8.75 2 mths., S.25 Flexi-PIus

9.40 5 yrs.. 9.00 6 mths., 8.50 1 mth.
5.75 28 days

8.25 Money Care + Free life insce.
825 1 month's notice, 8.60 3 years
8.85 3 months, 825 1 month
8.00 7-day County share account
7.75-9.00

10.15 5 yrs. term. Other accnts. avaiL
9.00 2 yrs.. 60 days’ wdl notice
820 imm, wdl 28 days' interest loss

825

725

liability

8.25 90 days ( interest loss)
8.50 Special Interest Shares, 90 days’

noi. or imm. wdl. with 90 days*
interest loss 1 minimum £500)

825 imm. wdl. 2S days' interest loss
8.50 Diamond Key. 60 days’ penalty

or 2 months’ notice without
penalty

has been settled on behalf of fee investor

825

/

ter1
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tops £5m
in buoyant

six months
BUOYANT TRADING mnditir>Ds

throughout most o? the first half

resulted to Peher.hamf pushing
up its pre-tax profits from El-54m

to £5.!7m. Sales in the 2S weeks
to August 13 19S3 rose from
£311.79m to £332.12m, including

VAT.
The directors say that after

the buoyant first half, demand
slackened during July and
August as a result of the hot

Summer. Credit sales through
Welbeck Finance continued to

grow strongly during the period.

Thev sav the favourable

trading trrnd has now resumed
and the croup— it has 37 depart-

mental fhreuzhruu the

country— i? in i 5»rnnc position

to benefit, from a continuation o!

present conditions
Trading profit- in the first

half were higher ai £7R7m
against £4P3m. and the pre-tax

figure "as after interest charges
down frnm £3 43m 1 n £2.3m

After tax «f £1.42m t£13mJ.
minorities this time nf £9.Tt.onn

and preference dividends 543.fmo

(samel, attributable profit* trere

substantial!'- hizh'-r at F2 nm
compared with £197 .non

Thp interim dividend is raised
from 2.641 17n to 2 2p

Spe

£2.2in-dividend held

Tottenham and Acorn
share allocations

Tottenham Hotspur Football
Club and Acorn Computers duly
confirmed yesterday the rnn-
Ira'tioa initial impression:; each
new company had made on
potential loveMira when their
issue applications were received
on Thursday.
As evpeeied. the Spurs’ appli-

cation was heavily oversubscribed
and the fnothall club received
1*94 applications for the 3.Sm
£lm shares on offer. Favouring
the small shareholder, almost
always expected in he a club sup-
porter. Tottenham has -allotted

the minimum application of inn
shares to all applicants and
scaled down the rest, to 15 per
cent of their applications.
Acorn, which was raising

some £1-3 5m through a tender
offer on Lhe Unlisted Securities
Market. was barely over-
subscribed and the striking price
has been fixed at the minimum
tender price nf I20p. Preferen-
tial applications from employees
in respect of 641.116 shares have
been satisfied in full, and appli-
cations for the remaining 10.59m
shares have also been accepted
in full except that applications
for 250.000 and ahnro have hee.n
allocated about SO per rent of
the amount applied for

THE YEAR ended June 30 19S3

has shown much improvement
for Common Brothers, the ship-

ping group. There, has been a

turnround from a loss of £MSm
to a profit of £2.16m pre-tax. And
this has helped bask term
borrowings to be reduced from
U.S.S24HL to U.S.S15.5in and
increased the company’s ability

to undertake investment in ship-

ping and related activities.

Earnings are 25.5p.- against

losses of 16.6p. It is thought
prudent to maintain the dividend
at Ip net per share as results

for the current year witl -be
uncertain until the drillship

secures satisfactory employment.
Turnover for the year rose

from £32.52m to. £41m arid the
trading profit came to -E5.

r

43tn,

compared with '£157.000: .subject
to finance charges £tm lower at

£3.33m. There were, tax credits
nf £591.onn r £3.57ml and
minorities of £1 21m (£390.000).
The trading profit was arrived

at after charsine depreciation
£5.iRm (£4.22ra). .

provisions
£t.42m (£1.55m>. drydocking
costs £49,000 (£1.07in), and
share of related companies'
losses £745.000 (£348.000), but
included interest received of
£2.65m f£1.2m).
The directors report that the

drillship. IRO Frigg, has per-

formed well. Although the
charter

.
ended . three months

earlier than expected because of
cutbacks in the. drilling pro-
gramme. the payment of a sub-
stantial cancellation 'fee allowed
further repayment of the bank
debt originally secured. on the
drillship from S34.5m to $3m. .

The current year has started
from a stronger base than hither-

to Th«* successes Of. the' past

-

yp»r have resulted in a much
increased level of market
interest in the services the com-
pany can offer, with correspond-
ing potential for existing opera-

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

Campari
Common" Bros .......

Courtney Pope
Debenhams
Downiebrae*
Hartley Industrial
Arthur TSenriques-

$ British Canadian
Ldn BJanchester Grp
Lyle' Shipping
F. Mnier (Textffe> ..

Sanderson ;Murray
Scottish TV .

Dividends shown pence pier share net except where otherwise stated.

- Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue. * On capital

Increased • by rights * and/or acquisition issues, t USM stock.

. 'S For .18 months/

of 1
Turriff

! falls to

£473,000

— midterm
Date Corre- Total Tntal

Current .nf ponding for last

-payment payment • div. year year

int- Ob Nov 14 u — 4.15.

int 1 —

-

1 — 1

.32 . 2.4 4-S 3.6
int 22 Dec 2 2.04 — &8
int Nil Nil — 0.3

0.7 0.7 0.7 0.7

.lint 0b _ Ob — 15
int ts '

1.75 5.33

int L97 Nov 15 4.34 — 13.65

int ft
• Jan 4 -• 4.5 — 7.5

int. 0.6
• Nov 25 0.55" — 1.35-

2 •
. Nov 22 2 2 o

.iijt 2ti — '

2.1 —
. 7.55

tions and selective prospects-, for
expansion. . .

.A new facility is now in place
to cover the ‘anticipated operat-
ing and . financing costs of Irn

Frigg. \ Despite shortage of
employment in current markets,
prospects .do. exist for the drill-

ship -and' are. being actively
pursued. -

-Product tankers-
-

continue ro
show losses " but ' the inarket
regards this: type: of vessel as
potentially attractive, and the
directors are optimistic that the
losses can ‘ be- reduced in the
current! year.

• comment.
Common Brothers, obe of the
last old-fashioned shipping com-
panies to survive ;the rigours of
the maritime- recession. ' is

beginning to show its- paces .after

the changein ownership and sub-
sequent radical - restructuring,
which has included the injection
of profitable assets and rationali-

sation- at Bahamas • Cruise

Line. The £6.3m turnround to
profits of £2.1m pre-tax is

explained by a number of
factors, among them non-trading
elements such as the reduction
m the outstanding debt of the
dnllrig Frigg. While Fngg
turned in £4.4m from its lucra-

tive drilling contract—now at

aii end—the most pneouraging
aspect of the figures has heen
the responsiveness of the cruis-

ing interests to new marketing
arrangements; thp increased
utilisation of ships turner!

19S1/S2 loss of £2m into prnfiis

of
.
81.201, a sign that the U.S.

economy is on the mend at last.

These positive elements were
depressed by losses in Northum-
brian Shipping, due mainly to

the cost of carten ng the product
tankeTS previously sold. Overall

the outlook depends very much
on-, how soon another coDtrart

can he found fnr Fries At 100p.

up lOp, the p/e on stated earn-

ings is almost 4 while the yield

Is a paltry 1.4 per cent.

: IN THE first half of 1853. profit
• of Turriff Construction has fallen

1 from £663.008 to £473.000. and
! will not be recovered over the

;
rest of the year, the directors

; state.

|
The failure to meet profit

;
expectations was due to the very

(
poor performance of one of the

1 construction regions, and also to

i bad weather in the first halt.

)
However, the directors remain

j

confident about “ongoing proa-
t pecu” which are based on a
i broad spread of interests,

i Property .developments will -pro-

;

duce material profits in the
coming year.
Tax rakes £95.000 (£85.000) and

minorities a credit of £3.000
(debit £15,000), leaving the net
attributable profit at £381.000
(£563.000). Earnings are shown
as S.6p f 12.Spl per share. In
19S2 the group made a profit of
£2m and paid a single dividend
of S.Sd.

G. & W. Walker plant
A DECISION to close the
business of Lakers (Northern)
is reflected in the first half year
(to- July 30 1983)- group .figures

of C. and W. Walker Hldgs. the
engineering contractor and
plant and equipment maker.

There was a group, profit of
£219.000. compared with a loss
of £41.000. after interest
£111.000 (£147,000) and deprecia-
tion £107.000 (£112.000). But
this included an exceptional
credit of £300000, being a sur-
plus arising in the group pension
fund which the trustees have
repaid to the companies.

The nrder intake at Lakers,

which ' is involved In process
pipework and -mechanical plant,

fell to such an extent that con-
siderable losses were incurred.
And with prospects in its trade
being poor. it. was decided to
close in late July.-

Lakers losses for-the half-year
are taken into account is a group
trading profit of £137.000, before
depreciation and interest The
anticipated losses from then to
subsequent closure, including
redundancies, have been pro-
vided for in an extraordinary
debit of £186.000. The run down
and- completion of- contracts in

progress will continue well into

the third quarter
Having provided for Lakers,

there is an underlying trend of

profitability in the remaining
trading units, the directors state.

Although the company awaits

the signs of a sustained upturn
in demand to take up the under
utilised part of its capacity. “ the
quality of work in hand and con-
tracts under negotiation is better

than for some considerable time."

The directors stress that the
pension surplus repayment had
the approval of the Inland
Revenue, and that the actuaries

!

confirm that the fund is still I

adequately funded.

'Campari setback

j

A SETBACK has been expert-

i raced by Campari International
in the six months ended May 31

1383. With margins under
extreme pressure the pre-tax
profit has reached only £53,800
compared with £152.000 in the
corresponding five months. The
interim dividend is being cut
from t-Lp to 0.5p.

Mr H. H. Lipton, chairman of
this group importing and
distributing leisure, camping
and boating equipment, expected
an increase in turnover and
profitability for this year.

In the event, turnover rose by

j

mnrp than 20 per cent, from
[
£9.t.“m to £12 Sm. proving a total

j
acceptance of the product range.

I
But unfavourable economic con-
dition? have reduced profits and
ihis situation is likely to con-
tinue for the rest of the current
year, the chairman states.

Reductions m interest rates

!
and. hopefully, an improvement

i in the economic climate will con-
tribute towards increased profit-

ability in the next financial year,
he tells members.

After tax £51.000 (£2.000),

inrluriinc an overseas charge of

£35.000 (£33.000). the net profit

came nut at £2.000 (£150.0001.

Earnings were 0.03p (2.22p).

Reserves have decreased hy
£52.000. being the difference on
translation of net assets of over-

seas subsidiaries.

In the 18 months ended
November 30 1982 the group
made a profit of £700.0on and
paid 9 total dividend of 4.Ip

—

equal to 2.7Sp annually.

BY CHARLES BATCHELOR

Crystalste Holdings, the Tun-

bridge Wells-based electronics

components maker, yesterday

forecast a 32 per cent increase

in its 1982-83 profits in support

of its £2lm bid for Hoy?!

Worcester.

Crvstalate expects pre-tax

profits of about £3.15m in the

vear ended September 30 19S3

against £2.39m previously.

Mr John Leworthy. .
the

Crystal*!? chairman, said a cash

element could be introduced

into the previously all-share bid

ii this became necessary*
Cryst.ilate has offered 19 new

shares and £16 nominal of S) per-

cent convertible unsecured loan-

stock 2003 for every . 16 Royal

Worcester shares. The offer was
worth 311p per Royal Worcester

share at yesterday’s Crystal ate

pnee of 178p. Royal Worcester’s

shares wore unchanged at 315p.

Comparing fee performance tif

both ‘ companies id 1P78-IW8
period. Crywalate- »'d' its pre*

tax profit had risen 287 per cent

against a fall at Royal Worcester

of 32 per cent. Its turnover had

risen 143 per cent against 30 per
cent while dividends per share

were up 237 per cent against

Royal Worcester’s 21 per wot.

Mr Lewnrthy said Crystallite

had no specific plans to diRpnse

nf Koval Worcester’s industrial

and fine rhina activities. Its

prime interest is in the com-
pany's ' Welwyn. -Electronics

subsidiary.
Edward. Marshall Boehm loc<

a u:s. maker of fine porcelain

has expressed an interest while

another U.S. and a French com-
party are also understood . to -

have been looking at Royal
Wnrreslpr.

Crystal ale's-- offer document
revealed that. Mrs R. A. Upper-
mari, the wilt of' Mt Richard
Opperman. a directin' of. the
company, had. bought 505 Royal
Worcester shares at lOOp tm
June 29 and mid. them on
September 23 at 31 5p. Costal*!*
announced its bid on September
ir>.

Mr' Lewfwthv said: “The
Oppermans apparently . rnnduet
the tr investment affairs separ-
ately. fl is a- matter nf ciqbn-
rassmem, J admit, but it tsnaiy-
5W shares.”: • j_.

Royal ' Worcester - reipunriefi

'

Mying -there was nothing id the
offer document to alter its pro.
viously stated view and that the
tennis. of the offer -were
unacceptable.

Taubinan wins over 50%
of Sotheby’s to clinch bid

Lyle Shipping £1.5m in the red midway
A DIVE from profit? of £939.00(1
to pre-tax lor.res nf £1 47m is
reported hy Lyle Shipping for
the first half of 1983. Following
last year's cut in the final
dividend. th» net interim is

being lowered to 2p p*»r share,
compared with 4.5p

In the Iasi full year, the group
made losses, before tax. of
£4.79m. against £6 7lm profits
previously, and the dividend «v»s

reduced by 2 5p to 7 5p with a

3p final.

First-half 19S3 turnover slipped
from £12 72m to £10.85™.
Shipping losses rose sharply to
£4..tPm, against £282.000 for thp
same period of 1952. but this
time there was a £2 1m release,
of provision against future
losses.

Profits from sale of investments
rose by £35.000 to £61-000. but
the group finance result was
down from £462.000 to £316.000
and associates' operating profits
decreased to £465,000, against
£727.000.

The fax charge took £91,000
i £235.000 1 and after minorities of
£51.000 Iflfi.000). the . attribut-
able deficit came nut at £1.61m,
romuared with £688,000 profits.

Loss per 25n share was 16.3p
(6.Sp earnings).
The rise m freight rates in the

spring led on to the unusual
summer slackening of demand,
the directors report An improve-
ment in winter is widely pre-
dicted. but as already -stressed,
the rnmnanv cannot see any
Fiihstaniial recovery in the near

future because of the present
oversupply of bulk earners. .

A review of projections, on
the same basis as before, has
allowed the company to release

all but £1.3m. of the provision
against future Josses. This will

be applied against the second
balf. Shipping results for the
fbH year will be disappointing,
the directors stale, but the second
half will be better than the first

Insurance broking and -group
finance results seem likely to

improve in the second half and
show reasonable figures, for the
full year.

Recent acqiristians are expected
to make positive contributions
to results this yew and further
similar acqulstions are under
discussion.

Lyle Offshore Group's results

were lower than budgeted
Shearwater's diving support
ships operated successfully, but
incurred more off hire periods
than expected. In Dundc**.
Kestrel worked well on the
Morecarabe Bay field topside

structures, while a repeat order
for Bowlines to be constructed at

Wick has been received.

Following Kestrel’s sale of

Halliday Construction and
closure of its Aberdeen works
earlier in the year. Shearwater
sold - Submersible .Television
Surveys in August
'Although Lyle Electronics is

unlikely to contribute to the
results in the current year, the
directors hope It. will grow
rapidly in the future.

jUtd. Guarantee
!

For the six months to June
30. 15)83 pre-tax profits of United

|

Guarantee (Holdings) amounted
- to £75,300. This compares wifh
I £12.400.

The directors point out that as
a result of a change in account-
ing date the interim period in

!
the past covered the whole of
the group's peak winter trading
months whereas it now reflects

only part The' company's
interests include fuel oils and
beating services.

Turnover at midterm was
£8 65m (£7.83m). Tax absorbed
£38.156 (£4.448) for earnings of
0.64p (0.12p) per fip share and
the net interim dividend is held
at 0.25p. For the 15 months to

the end of 19S2 a 0.75p total was
paid.

Results due next week

Courtney Pope

UruEi company filam bar- nul-

perfnrmed U. ;.pi ini an» alni<rU

I He v/hnlr nf ihf "‘nr I. market
with i is impnw'.ive development
and marketing straregj. Its

later-i wonder druz. Zantv, has
quickly criablrshcd a 20 per cent,

market share fnr anti-ulcer
drugs in the U.S after an
aegrer-sne marketing haitlc

icamsl Ihe er-lablished TagamPl
drug Occasional rmnnurs about
side effects (the latest connect-
ing Santar with herpes) give the
shares the odd tremor but there
seems no doubt that Glaxo will

make around £230m pre-tax

profits for the year to June 30
to be announced on Monday pav-

ing a net final dividend of
possibly fi.5p to make for

the year.

Coats Patons look the full

effect of February's 23 per rent
devaluation of the Brazilian
mi7Piro m last year's figures.

Nevertheless, the rootinning
depression in thai nrartel. which
reneraf*>s more thin a third of

rroup pro 6 is. means marring tn

Frazil are likely t« have suffered
Thai should bp partly rountpr-
balanced by an improvement,
pspecially in retail sales, in rhe
UK ami the U S when the croup

ConI0*u.-

FINAL Dividends
Am'il FBtroleuni
Jnnour Tni- 1

gP|Xm Grnup
C‘iv it Lssd A'lfirculiein

Dr'J^I HfiltJrnrrs

CiniHhall Fronortv Co . .

Hrahlard El®ciromcs Group . . .

Kent. M. P
London and Strathclyde Trust
Lyles, S
Maunders. John Construction
Pearce, C. H
Photo Me International

PoCPms
Scottish Metropolitan Properties

Thorpo. F. W
INTERIM DIVIDEND

A He bone and Sons
AfciJund

AI«9 Inuestment Trusi

Ash 9nd Lacv
H«ldinos . .

E3G lnlerr>n*i0na> . ..

R. C-.'rlvrrioht Hcldir.ar

Casa Gipup
Clive Diwoun* Hoidmq'
Co^tt Pasan-;

Edinburnh ln««r-.nnent Truer

Elr:rrenir Mnnhins
Enfiri? Service » end Electron ice . -

Ftfnel! Elecimnias
c rr-ji Casrtc clecrrcmcr

FcjatT'1

aopounr®.", it; result* for the six
months tn June 30 on Thursday.
Add m thai a currency sain of
perhaps Wm dtip lii the weaken-
ing nf sterling against the US.
dollar since December, and Coats
looks set- to. turn in a slight
increase to about £28m against
£26m m the comparable period.
There seems tn he no goad
reason for Coat.t to break with its

tradition of maintaining fhe
interim dividend.
Bejam's customers have been

tempted away from frozen food
by an avalanche of cheap fresh
vegetables in other stores all

year. Since the group uses
frozen vegetables to help sell

other hieher margin frozen pro-
ducts. volumes all round are
likely to have been poor. At the
same time, it looks as if Bejqm's
price inflation has only been 2
or 3 pef cent, so margins are
bound to have coroe under
pressure. - It cannot- be long
hpfore the food price pendulum
."wins? the other way to Bejam's
adrantase. But in the mean-
time. pre-tax profit* are not
likely tn he far above the pre-
vimis year's £12.2m when Bejam
reports its results for. the 12
months to July i. on Wednesday

In view of fee bright prospects
for 1384. fee consensus' is for
a small rise in the final dividend
to give a total for the year ' of
perhaps 3.25p net against 2.75o.

When Steel Brothers . an-
nounces its results for the six
months to June 30 on Wednesday,
few people are expecting any
great excitements from its main
profit earning activity, catering
for hungry oilmen and other ex-
patriates in the Galt which
brings in some 60 per cent of fee
total. Steel is bound to feel the
effects of any slackening in oil

production in fee region. How-
ever. it has been busy adding new
contracts . to fee '• important air-
line catering operation. And
demand for. its North- American
rock products - and construction
materials seems to-, have .picked
up well on fee back of a re-
covery .in fee construction indus-
try in the U.S. and Canada. On
feat hasis. Steel is on' track for
a modewt Profits Improvement tn
prtirjod' fSm' before tax against
£4 2m in fee' comparable period,
with a similarly modswt rise in

the interim' dividend' from 3.5p
to rierhapR 4p not

Hammerson, one of the' UK's

best quality intern ational pro-
perty companies, has had a quiet
first half as Sydney Mason
warned in his chairman's state-

ment.- It will henefit from -the
£70m rights issue of last April
and might just have a small
dealing profit though the main
tenefit of the Staines letting will
come in the serotid half. On
course fnr pre-tax profits of
around £25.5m for the year, fee
market expects £11.5m for the
first half to June to be published
on P]ri<iay with an Interim net
dividend of 3.5p net up from 3p.
Bowfeorpe is continuing its

successful move upmarket from
an electrical components manu-
facturer largely for fee white
goods sector to. a . more specia-
lised manufacturer of process
controls and electro-mechanical
systems. The French associate.
Cie Deutsche, continues to trade
at a lower level and fee Austra-
lian market is dull; hut Bow-
feorpe's main markets in fee
U.S. and UK look buoyant and
fee .company should reveal
interim figures next Tuesday of
around £7m pre-tax. up from
£6.05m, with a possible 10 per
cent increase in the dividend
to 1.84p net.

Better results from fee U.S.
and a major contribution from
its engineering division helped
Courtney, Pope (Holdings) in-

crease pre-tax • profits from
i £0.R2m to El.lni for the year
! ended May 31. 1383. Turnover

;
of the group, whirh also has
interests in specialist contract-
ing. shopfitiing and electricals,
rose from £25.43m to £28.34m.
Trading conditions in the first

four oinblhs nf fee current year
have been good and most group
companies have satisfactory

order books, the directors state.

They expect a further advance
will be made by the year end.
The 1982-63 net dividend Ls

being raised by one third to 4.8p
I3.6p) with a final nf 3.2p Earn-
ings per 20p share advanced from
13.41p to 17.96p

Findbom pays 18p
FLndhora Finance, fee whisky

stock financing company, ts pay-
ing a final dividend of lip. to

raise fee total from 17p to 18o
for the year ended July 31. 1983.
Turnover for fee year fell.from

£2.14m to £i.71m. and profit from
£324.000 to £254.000 before tax
nf £58.000 (£55.000). Earnings are
Shown at 33.9p (43.2p).

Ann.-.ijncp- &>vidond (pi* Arninuncg. Dividand ini*
rncn» La^r ywr This year Comoany menl Li? t VS4( ttl

du? Int Fine! Int - due Int

FoT^le^l ,,, ’ *"d Harvey Mondsy a 75 ? is
Tuptrfflv — — • Gales. Frank G- Thursday 2.4
VV^rfnp^ da-. — 0.1S • Greenbank Indusfrial Holdings WsHneadsy ns 1 .7

tynlnocrfay 1 25 1 5 1.5 Hammerson Prop tnvut & Dav Coro Friday 3.n mo
MnnHav 3.77777 9 11111 4 25 . Harrison TC Wednesday fl GI 1.5R
Thursday — 10 1.1 Helene of London Wednesday n.37 1 11
Tunsday - 0 75 4.8 0.75 James'. Maurice induatriea Thursday 0.5 0.75
Thursday — 1.0 — Lee Cooper Friday 1 225 2.1
Monday 0.36 0.9 0.36 London Suiyiair* Plantations Wednesday 2.0 6.0
Tuandsy 0.8 1.4 ons Michaiin . Tyres Monday
Morday 2.6 3.75 2.5 Midland Marts. Group Tuesday 1.25 2.75
Thursday — — Minster Assets Monday 1J. 3.0
Thursday 1.41667 3.25 1.41667 Mowiem. John Thursday 2.1 8.4'
Thursday 4.5 Sn : -4.6- Newmarket Company (1981) Thursday!
Wednesday 0.875 8.125 0.875 . Office and Electronic Machines' Thursday 2.B 6.0
Wednesday 1.3 1.3 1.5 Phota* (London) Friday —
Thursday 1 05' 1.65 1.15 Roberts. Adlard Friday 1.0 a 0

Senior Engineering Tuesday 0.75 076
Sindall. William • Monday -w. 7.3

Friday — 0.5 Spirax-Serce Engineering Wednesday 1.7 3.3
Tuesday 2.5 5j0 Steal Brothers .- Wednesday 3.5 80
Monday 7.0 80 Time Products Thursday
Wednesday 8 n 10 8 UEl F/idiv 1 P ",

Tunviiv i *7i ?.T38 Umted Parcels Wednesday 07 1 R6
Thiirrd^., n i _ Ward While Group Tuesday i a JOS

1 "M. 1.**75 Wslke--. .10 Wednesday i n 2 5
— 2 5 Waterford. Glass Tuesday 0 75 1 04765

Thu'^day 1.3 1.3 INTERIM FIGURES.
TTiufi>rfay 1 4 2 3 CPU Computers Wednesday
Monday 0.0 1.3 Lawte* Monday
Tusarfay Microlsaaa Monday
T'jesdav 04 08 Montford Knmng MUIa 1 Monday

!nt

Hartley Industrial

For the year to March 31. 1983.
pre-tax profits of Hartley Indus-
trial Trust improved sharply
from £81.000 to £506,000. This
continues fee progress made at

!

halfway when an advance from
j

£47.000 to £169.00(1 was reported.
Turnover fnr the 12 months

rose marginally to £673.00(1

Earnings per 20p share ex-
panded from 1.07p to 6.83p pre-

extraordinary credits iff £610.000
f£1.16m>, bnt fell from 6&2p to

42.19p after such items, which re-

lated to surpluses on investment
property disposals.

BY CHARLES BATCHELOR
Mr Alfred Taubmaa. the

American property multi-

mfllionaire has gained control of

50.6 per cent of fee equity nf

Sotheby’s the fine art

auctioneer, clinrtiing his £S2m
agreed bid for the company.

The Taubraan bid. which was
pitched at gaining control of at

least .50 per cent of the ordinary
shares was yesterday declared
unrnnditinnal.

hazard BrothPrt. the merrtwnt
bank which is advising Mr
Taubman. said it expected that

the owners of fee remaining
share? .would now accept the

offer. Control of more than 90

per cent would allow Sotheby’s

to be removed from the public

domain and become a private

part of the Taubman. empire. •

lizards announred yesterday

that rirrepfaiices had ‘ come tn

from fee holders of S.3 per cent

of the- ordinary shares taking the

Taubman holding to 50.6 per

cent ’

.

The Taubman. offer,- of £7 cash

ppr share, still -hart until October
13 to run., hut now that it has

cone unconditional mil he ev;

tended until further noticp.

Mr Taubman has also received

acceptances from the holder* of

10 6 per cent of the preference

shares. He previously held none.

Dage Precima part of

Enihart's £9m expansion
Embart Corporation, a Farming-
ton. Connecticut-based industrial

group. has acquired Dage
Precima. a semi-conductor
assembly company of Colchester,

Essex.
Emhart has also acquired two

other companies. Bemarflex. a

Rome. Italy, manufacturer nr

cellulose insole metenals. and
Macquinas Imacal Mnbrhack of

Nova Hamboreo. Brazil, a manu
facturer of shoe machinery
The value of the ferep acquisi-

tions is $14m (£2 4ml. No
breakdown nf the individual
rteali was sivpn

Dage Precima w.ill add the

capability of surface mounting
or chip placement to Fmhart’s
automatic electronic component
insertion systems.

This means components of a

Printed cirruitran be fixed to the

surface, eliminating fep need for

boles and allowing hmh sides of

the board to be used for different

circuits. Dane will become nart

of fee U.S. group's D.vna Pert

division.

Emhart makes machlner.- for

the shoe, parkagine aud other

industries and other products

such as dnor locks, shnp equip-

ment and Bnstik glue.

L. B. Holliday suspended
THE STOCK exchange listing of
LB Holliday Holdings, a company
whose sole asset is a ‘debt owed
to it fro ma subsidiary, put into
liquidation last year, was sus-

pended yesterday “ pending
clarification -of the company's
position."

The announcement comes
within 24 hours of news that the
I iquidator for the subsid lan

.

Booth White and Co, has rejected
its claim, which was based on a
debt said .to be just over £3.5m.
From a Queen's Award for

exports in 1978!, the decline of
L. B. Holliday’s single operating
subsidiary. L. B. Holliday and
Co, was steep. The Huddersfield-
based company, which made dye-
stuffs and intermediate products,
moved into loss in 1979 and a
receiver was called in by Lloyds
Bank In October 1981.

In March last
.
year, fee

receiver. t5ny Hayward, sold the
assets of the company, which
continued to operate as a going
concern, to a Jersey-based con-
sortium headed by Mr Terry
Brain.
The consortium renamed its

operations Holliday Dips and
rheraicais The sum paid for
fee assets was not disclosed.
The .shell company. L. B. Ho-

liday and Co was (hen. put into
the hands of a liquidator. The
directors of the holding company
said yesterday that they had
notified the liquidator of fee
£3.5tn debt and after, seeking
advice had prepared company
accounts on the basis that they
would recover about 30p hi the
pound—about £lm.
No directors were available

for comment yesterday, though a
statement said they were taking
legal advice.

Chemical
Methods
halts dealings
By David Dodwefl

Chemical Methods Associate*,

fee U.S. dishwasher maker
launched as a slamour stock 'jw
.thr Unlis(«l Sepurtitps Mark& fc
May this year, rrqnosted suspen-
sion of dealings in its shares
yesterday, pending an annhimce-
mc»

.

- The- shares were suspended at

60p—f*r below fhe 1 15p at whlfe
they: were'laimlched It was mtden
stood at the time that .the. offer

for. sale—vanth about £4 3m~
was about 15 times 'nveraib.

.scribed.

In the wake, of fee *u?peRr.f*£ :

the company said a further,
statement would he marie negt

week which would include ah
announcement of pre-tax profit

fipire? for fee six months ta
June 3(1 this' year.. At. fee. time
nf fee launch. Chemical Methods
forecast a pre-tax profit or not

lew than 84m for 19S3. compared
wife 8919.0(10 tn IPS2. .

City analysts werf '-predicting

ywterdav feat nrnfitft at (hp half
way stage will he well below fee.'

full year target
nherhica! Methods -was seep it

-lomptbin- nf an amnnaly when
it was launched or tfw* ITSM
Manv ire re piiiyled that a V S
rnmnanv shmild seek a-tisttngm
fee Trie r»the«- fean the t T S

In renlv, rtiaivnirm : Mr Garfe
fesehoff .irgued feaf- rhpoiievl
Vethnds d»d not want tn.wait the'
fire -earn neressary hiefore

in the U R was possible
. !n

addition he nredicted rariii rx-
na^smn in Europe, -which, would
cnnfi .chtfi the Ca lifnroia bawd
rnmnan»*s centre' • pf

. rnraVtty*

arm«s the Atlantic. .

'

The rnmnanv Mipeiplisp* hi

mabinc and mwketinr dish-

wafeers fnr fee fond sendee tP-

ditcfrw Tt also supplies fee
rhPTwirals invoired litt* wafehrr
nrore«s feat is •arppnspd tft b?
liichlv enenp' efficient

SHARE STAKES
Mu! rhea fl — Sir Rajmond

Brown, a director, has purchased-
a total nf 35,000 ordinary
increasing holdings to 624.375
shares (7.4 per cehtl.
Brown and Tatvse—The Interest

oi J. David Kyd has increased
from 1.36ru to 1.7m ordinary
(S.18 per cent). This further
interest is non-heueficial.

New Coart Trust— N. M.
Rothschild and Sons (GI)
Guernsey purchased 20.000
ordinary bringing its total hold-
ing to 1:22m shares (24.335 per
cent).
Good Relations Group —

A- B. M. Good, a director, has
sold 102.000 ordinary reducing
holding to 2.06m shares. M. Smith,
a director, bas sold 69.000 ordin-
ary reducing holding to 731^544
shares. J kf. Atkins, a director,
has sold 15,000 ordinary reducing
holding to J35.690 shares. E. H. G.
Bradley, a director, has sold
2.50O ordinary reducing holding
to 178.721 shares. P. B. Hamilton,
«- director, has sold 1.500 ordinary
reducing holding to 167.710
shares. B. J. Wakeley. a director,
has sold to.onn ordinary reducing
holding to 122.397 shares.
Lake and Elliot—Europcn

N V. has acquired 25.000 ordinary

increasing holding to 700,000
shares. ;

•

Kenning Motor Group—
Kuwait investment office holds
an interest in 5:45m ordinary
shares- in the company,
designated fee . Securities
Management Trust AA Account
(12.92 per cent).
P. Panto—M. A. Fianaghan

holds 200.000 ordinary (5.58 per
cent).' • r

Aidcom—Mr J. G.' C. - Pi Iditeh
has disposed of 150.00(1 ordinary
shares at S0p. and 150.0h0 at S5p
He now holds 1.79m (13.4 per
cent).-

Gordon and Gofch Hdgs—
C. N. A. Gallo of Johannesburg
has purchased 150.000 26p shares,
increasing its holding from
265 per cent to' 29.5 pet cenf.

’

...Nineteen.. Twenty-Eight - Inv.
Tst.—Lo don and - Manchester
Group now holds 9.61&i ordinary
stock (26.4 per cent).
Widney — Jove Investment

Trust has reduced Its holding
from 850,000 to 700,000 'ordinary
shares:.

Gordon and Gotch — Gordon
and Gotch nf Melhburue has sold
4OO.000 shares, thereby reducing
holding from 28.7 per cent to
19.9 per cent.

Eastern Produce -.7,

Eastern Produce (Holdlagsk
has disposed of the Erneti".

Nolcuti Group, including: die

asrets. business and goodwill of

Ernest A. Nnlcutt and r.nmfUny.
to fep Tlarksnn Puckle r.iwp,

for a tola! constdr rat ion el

£3.05m in cash.
The Ernesi Nnfcnti Gronp and

Ernpst A. Notmitt aod Gorepaot
carry on the business of ininiw.

ance broking.

BET Omnibus
BET Omnibus Senrtres has

wild • to Its parent company,
British Electric Traction Co. its

whbUy owned subsidian', Murphy

'

Bros. . (Bulk Transport) for-

£567,00 cash.
The 6ale will, enable Murphy.

Bros. to. be .transferred to
.
the

freight and pasenger .transport

.

division of the parent compaoy.

Mercantile Hoose
Mercantile House Holdings

has. heen informed that : an

investment company '
.controlled

by the family of Mr. H. R. Sti;
Barkshire has soid 2?ty)WI

ordinary- in MHH in. order -to

realise funds to meet corimHt-

ments arising in fee normal
course from, its other activities.

Mr Barkshire' has told MHIL
that this disposal te unrelated
the rompany and his contmuigS
position as chairman.

.

:
.-

Caparo/Dar^ -.•

raparo Properties hatacquired
375.000 ordinary of Dare Estates*

bringing its holding to 3®
ordinary (9.37 per cent). .*

-. v
: "

Bridgwater Bros, ''i

Bridgwater- Bros Group ^
acquired. Protecttire Materials

.

and Corrosion. Technical Ser-

vices., previously wfioRy-. ownfid;.

hy the John Mowlem Ck-oup.

Rights result

Thursday
Pridiy

Wednesday

0.75
1.0

1 S

1 35

2A2

^Dividends, in. shown net pence p«r shere end adiustad for ictarvcning
acno iasuBs. *

- 1 Nine months.

The rights issue sf 1.25m
shares by Anglo Indonesian has
been taken up as to S7-1 per
cent The balance has been soid

in the market at 107Ap per
share.

Radio
.
Aire's rights issue

attracted a take up of only 26.6

per cent. The balance has been
taken up by ’ Samuel Montagu,
and others including existing

shareholders as underwriters to

the issue-

AGA raises £23m on UK market
BY KEVIN DONE AND ALISON HOGAN
Enskilda Securities, fee Lon-

don investment banking arm of
Sweden’s largest bank Skaadi-
navigka Enskilda BankflP.
managed yesterday to raise £23m
of new equity capital for AGA
the Swedish industrial gas group
in the UK market

Three weeks ' ago AGA was
forced to postpone the issue of
78A.000 new shares when fee
Stockholm market was hit by
an attack of nervous spiling.' A
syndicate including Hambros.
Svenska iniernationai and Ens-
kilda Securities managed the
original aborted issue. Rowe and
Pitman and Grieveson Grant
acted as brokers. . .

Earlier this week the Swedish
market bounced back and

Enskilda jumped in n& its own
taking the unusual risk of
actually- purchasing outright
from AGA 540,000 new shares-
worth £l6m- It got brokers
Cazenove to place the shares
yesterday morning. By lunch-
time. fee issue wax so oversub-
scribed they, placed a farther
240.000 shares originally ear-
marked for fee TT.S. market!
The issue marks AGA's first

attempt to raise equity directly
in the international -capital ,mar-
ket. Previously it has only issued
two convertible bonds ' -abroad.
Tt is in the midst nf- an- ambi-
tious

; capital investment- pro*
CTamine now running at SKr 500-
600m a year chiefly for the'build-'
ing of new atmospheric, gas.
(nitrogen and oxyg®0 -plants

and distribution equipment.
The. issue of .

mm*restrlcted ’»

:

scries shares was priced &
SKr 345 pe.r ®atj

ket price fets week.ol.-awad
365 SKr per share. ;

Enskilda. Securities was wt.ttP

in London November IBS'.*®

an investiRem- banktiJg arm -of-

SEB to. sepvjce ti)e,mtertvatiwiai

capital market .needs of

rlients. Seven erf .its- direct^
have rarae#m Hambrtw wwnj

. Was leatf. tnaBaxer-to - thfr-ongm*1
.

AGA piaremen!, -
.

-
.v.--

AGA fs tb« Ibtesl in' a groaMK
list of- Swetfujh

^

--corporailoW;

.seeking-. ..

including Pirslorp-"and
-Laval. Krkildfehas bean invariW;

in five out o£ afcvmajW ftW-W*
• plxcings in thr_XnL",

r

c



-GOLD Ct

fiOLD-C
GOLD 00® O
GOLD C
GOLD p
GOLD P
-GOLD P.

SIEV C
SILV c
SILV C
SILV C
SILV P

AKZO'.C
AKZOC
AKZO C
AKZO G
AKZO'P
AKZO P
AMRO C
AMRO C -

AMRO C.
.HON C
HEIN C
HEW P
KLM 0

’

KLM G
KLM C
KLM C
KLM P -

KLM P
KLM P
NEDL C
NEOL P
HftTN C-
.NATN C
NATH. C
NATH P
PHIL' C
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PHIL C
PHIL C •

PHIL P
PHIL P
PHIL P -
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RD C
RD C
RD P
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RD P
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EOE C
EOE P
EOE P
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Take-over bids and deals

Hoteliers David and Frederick Barclay emerge^ as the buyers
of Eilennan lines, ,the privately-owned lossrmfiking, shipping and
brewing group, for nearly £5um cash. Ellerman Linos is involved

in container shipping and also owns two brewery groups, J. W.
Cameron of Hartlepool and Tollemache and Cobbold of Ipswich.

Two charitable trusts own 79 per cent of the Ellerman equity and
in March had indicated that they were looking for a buyer.

PRELIMINARY'results INTERIM STATEMENTS

The -Tate family is offering ^2l0p per share cash to buy the Bell, A.

Company ,to

AB Electronic June
Amstrad Cns Elec June
Bailey, Ben - ,TUne
Beckman.'A. • jVine

Pre-tax profit Earnings4 Dividends"
JfOOO) , . per /share (pi

!.S40‘ ' (1.300) -44-.fi (21.41 12.0 (75)-

5.040 ( 3.280) 28.5 (13.S) 2^4 (£37)'

231 (82)..-+.4- +1AV 1.2 (OA)
L^JIO rU40) '7 (9.S ) 5.73 (5.73)

Company
Half-year

to

Pre-tax profit

(£000 )

Interim dividends'
per share (p i

June ~2.270 (1^02)

48^ per cent of Tate of Leeds it does not already own. Cochsedge . . March, 7351
Croda International, the chemicals processing group, sold its Draton Group • May - 114

subsidiary Synthetic Chemicals to Shell Petroleum in a deal worth FU Group May — 73S
£14.'5m FtUwiltnn Junet '

5fil

.
Dealings in Rlghtwise, the plantations group, resumed .

at Gent, S. R. June •• 5.1S0

233p, compared vnth the suspension -price of 200p, following ”o0“win
. Apr 303

details of an agreed offer from Crosby Honse for the 4S per cent Ha
r
sIead,,T. June '.'2^270

of the company it" does not already own. ' The share or loan stock '‘J.ntpaby June _ 162

offer values Rishtwise at 23S.5p per share. iw'i^ihoii ^
Iarch

..^

Edensuring, ihe travel, motor and estate development group ic“ c,!

t
U
P^- -

which rose from the ashes of Pennine. Comraercial, Is to acquire « ,“L
J lT

Oric Products- a computer company founded last year, in a deal RaWil® p
S
if

,es
‘cl

worth up to £8m. The..deal is likely to f^iU in Edenspring Rcnis u a

e
:.,

‘ 'w f
losing it^ Stock Exchange listing, but the cornp2mF is making

gharpe, Charles June* *548
provision for share dealings to continue on the over-the-counter somportex April 3961
market. Unicroun .f tilv 5.1

June 31,270 ( 27,600). 1&& 414^) .4.1
March, • 735L (4fl3)L — (— ) —
May -U4 - ; (32) 0.3 (0.1) —
May - - • 73S (543). 9.9 (7.9) 5^
Junet ‘ 561 "(748) 2.0 (2.5) 2.0

J32) 0.3 (0.1) — (—

)

(543). 9.9 (7.9) 5^5 15.04)
(748) -2.0 (2.5) 2.0 (3.5)

(42160) 14.6 (11.8) —.•- (^)-
(264 ) "-*3.7

( 2.5V- -0.53 (053)
( I^l>2) 0:1 (7:6V ’3.0;- (3.4)

<88) 30.0 (24.S) 155 (1.0)

Unigroup
Young, H. Htdgs

Value of Price Value
Company- bid per Market’ before- of bid
bid for ‘ share” price” bid £mV*

April- • 57L
June

t 1,720
June 548
April 396L
July 53
May •

• 53 s

(I9ivr-^-
(9J40) 4.5

U40f - 1.5

(276) 3.7
ff&OiL' —
1636) 3.3
(44 1

’ —
(65 iL —
(661L 1.3

-tlL3>L«2*

rO.6)“0,T co.i V

4.0 -(4.4) ^ (2.12)

1.5
J
(0:6) 0:55 (0.05)

3.7 -(1.3) 0.64 (0.4)-
' — (— > — . M
3.3 (1.4) 0.7 (—

)

— (_) 32.0 <SJJ4)— -r [—.i 1.0' (15)
1.3 (— )

— ' (—

)

<ii& (— > — . (—

)

Bidder

BASE LENDING RATES
A-B.N. Bank .v ft BHambros Bank 9
Allied Irish Bank ft % ’ Heritable dr Gen. Trust 9 %Amro Bank -9 % B HUIBamuef 1....5 9 %Henry Ansbacher ft % ’ C.'Hoare & Co'. ...'. t 9 %
Arbulhnot -LaUiaxa ...• .9 % TTpngkong & Shanghai ' 9 %Arbuthnot Latham . 9 %
Armco Trust Ltd. . a %
Associates Cap. Gerp. »4%
Banco de Bilbao . ', 9 %
Eank Hapoalxm KM v , 9 %
BCCI \
Bank- of Ireland 9*5

Kingsnorth Trust Ltd. 10 %
Knowsley & Co. Lta. ™ ' W%
Lloyds Bank ft'%
MaUinhaJl Limited ... 9 %
Edward Manson & Co. 10^%
Meghraj and Sons Lta. - 9 %
Midland Bank 9 %

is f 1
1 .“ SSSfeii ::::::: . 1

1

Bank bf ScoUand % {SSSHi ® SB^ue Ecl^d” ? ? National Girobank ... 9 %
Eanaue du Rhopp - ’ in National Westminster -9 %SSs fi 9 I*

.N’orwich-Geri. T^t 9 %
Beneficial Trust. Ltd'"'.' 10 1’ • ' p

' L5
lril

ro&hkSISi 9 %EnL Bank of Mid. East ?. % Co. 9
Standard Chartered -...fl 9 %

Prices in pence unless oiKnrwtts indicetetf.

Baranora 216 205 J50 • 3.11. Finlay (James)
Brason 30 s 30 58 0.92 Taddaie

.

Drake and Sculi * 116i§3 113 &5 21.33 Simon Engineerg .

Hawkins A- Tmpsn 35** 43 3S 2.13 Fvcred
Helical Bar (« 75 1.S9 Exeut
Suntleigh - .215 -218 203 30.SS ’ Fligiit Refuelling
mngwtti Mrrs Ord 14;"5 16 1..33 Mr A Lewis
Illngwth Morris A 101 '5 II 'll* 0.63’ Mr <V. Lewis . .

Ingram (H.) 6a"S 300 SO- .1.(12 Wasskon
ins Cpn of Ireland 1

2304 274
. 224 .

1^5.85 Allied Irish

BIghtwfse 215 200 .
2.JTT Crosby House

Royal- Worcester 311 315 275 " 21.05 Crystalslc
Spring Grove 4ft 4S 1E.6S Pritchard Services
Spring Grove Ml 46 43 21.39 Sunlight Ser*
Sunlight Serv 2321 215 192 23.17 Bren green Hldgs
Tate of Leeds 210^5 200 170 1211 Tate family
Tecalemit 43 IS 46 29 14.70 .Sichc Gorman
Telfos

.
'40v

§
' 42 ' 33 . .

2,OS Plantation and
Gen Ivs

Twinlock 71* 63 "
601 i 15.17 Acre '.Vortd Cpn

I'BBT Group ' I29V55 124 99 75.93 Noreros
Westminster Prop 35**$ 32 32 9.85 Milbury
Wheeler's Bsttn is- 495 485 435 7.42 Kennedy Brookes
Widttlngh'jn (W.) 130*1 - 127 114ttS.ll Com ben Group

* A?1 cash offer. + Cash alternative. J Partial bid. 5 For capital
not already bei d. 5 Unconditional. i;Lc3n stuck alternative.
a* Based on 7/10/83. tf At suspension! f? Estimated. §S Shares
and cash.

Ingram (H.) 6»~§
Ins Cpn of Ireland ' 2604
Rightwise IWJH 1

Royal- Worcester 311
“

Spring Grove SO^r
Spring Grove Ml
Sunlight Serv 2321
Tate of Leeds 210"!
Tecalemit 431$
Telfos "40v §

Twinlock
I'BBT Group

'

216 205 J50
30* 30. 55
116SS3 113 S5
35* D 43 3S

90 75
215 - 21S 203
143-5 16 .3$.

10l?3 .
11 . 11 .

65’S 300 so-

230^ 27-1 -w4
rft«4 8S 215 200
311 315 275
5(Pt

'

4ft 4S
.

Ml 46 43
2321 215 192
210 *§ . 200 170
43J5 46 29
'40

'

42 ‘ 33
.

71* 6$ Wft
129)55 124 99
354*5 32 32
495 485 4¥5.

130*1 - 127 1147'

Offers for sale, placmgsanfi introductions
Bristol -Waterworks Company—Offer for sale by tender^—£6m of

•6.5 per cent redeemable' preference stock. 'Minimum tender
• price of 100p.-

F. and C
-

. Enterprise Trust' to 'raise ElO'.ftni Uy issuing Tor cash 36.6m
new shares, of 10p for 31 p per share. ' :- •

FK3 Electricals-^Coming to full listing; via .a placing of 16nj shares.

Han ard Securities seeks full isting <m tbe-' Stock Exchange.

International Thomson Organisation—Placed 7m new shares to raise
£45m. .

'
• •

;

Tottenham Hotspur—Coming to -tfae !5lock Market via an offer.for
sale of 3.Sm shares at £ 1 each. .

.

; ...

Woodcliester Investments^—Placing or 1.15m- shares at S4p.

Rights Issue
Inn Leisup to raise £1.5in by a rights issue of 5.26m'shar'es af 30p

each.- Shares on offer on basis'1 of -bfor 4.
1

m

'\ a '*

..... i 1 • 1 - : •

Scrip Issue

Charles Sharpe^—1 for 3 scrip issue jmipnsed: 1

.

-
’*

»

: •
;

Austin Reed AusJt
Ben tax Holdings June

"BlltmuTercy June
British Sypbon June
Bronx Bngnrng May .

Bnibtoiis June

,’_Cape Industries June
Ghristtes Inti' . June

" Clarke NlehoUs Jupe
Cliffords dairies June
Comfort Hotels July
Crowtber, John June
Currys July
Duncan A Gdrche June
Dwek Group June

' Elbar Industries June
- Foseco MUuwp June •

Freemans Aug
Glossup July
Hambro Life Assr Jupe
Hwdn Stuart Pint July
Higgs & Bill June
Holt Lloyd Inti Septtt
House of Lerose June
Hurst,.Charles Junet
Jefferson ffmarfltt Julyt

.-Johnston Group June
Laipg Properties June
Lunont June

' MacalbuirGIenivt June
.
Martin, Albert June
Midland Industs June
Molios Jujje
-Roberoid ' june
Rugby Cement June
Sears Holdings ' July
.SHentdfgfat July
Silkolene Lub ju iy
.Spear & Jackson July
Sthmptn low Stm June
Stylo July
Tootal July
Toye - June
Watts, Blake, etc - June
Wingate Prop Inv June

1,120 (S30) 1.5 (1.0)

104 (54) 0-5 (-)
4,740 (4.267) 3.7 (3.5)

SB (2) — (0.5)

109 (233) 0225 (0.25V

$04 (802) 4.25 (4.25)

3,430 (1.980) 1.7 (1-7)

4.130 (1.120) 2.5 (2.0)

237 (104) 2.0 (1-75)

1,510 (1,270) 2.0 (1.S)

527 nos) 0.22 (OJ!)

3SL

9.360

540

33

17SL
5.540

4,570

402

2-220

2.830

2.176

536
'34

2.610

1.830

7.400

612

313

23S

1.S30L

(U4)L
(3,890)

(26)

(59)L

(1.180)

(9^20)

(3,150)

(419)
(—

)

( 1 .220)
'

(2,090)

(1.067)

(622)

(212 )

(5.510)

(2.290)

(6.300)

(154)

(246)

(246)

(305)

3,200 (3—00)
•i -j

(2.2)

1^50 (1.310) 2.0 (1.6)

10.710 (11,270) 2 7 (2.6)

60,300 (35,200) 1.0 (1.0)

2,100 (1.900) 1.0 (1.0)

564 (6S3) 2.5 (2.0)

387 (S45)L 1.75 (1.0)

619 (44S) 3.0 (2J5)

5S3L (6621L — l—l
(5.BS0)

(20)
(1.920)
(424)?

(Figures in parentheses are for the corresponding period.)

-

•* Dividends are- shown net except where indicated, tin £1.

t'For the previous 12 mouths, tf Previous figures cover period
from September 16 to end of July 1982. tt 28 weeks. L Loss.

nTnVkijHi-i

H Brown Shipley .1 9i°5
CL Bank ffedcrland ... 9 % , Trade Dett .Bank .’9 %
Canada. - PemiTt • Twst 10 «5 ;.TCB 9 %
Castle Court Trust Lid. -91% . ..Trustee . Savings Bank 9 %
Cai^ex Ltd, 9% . -United Bank of Kuwait 9%
Cedar Holdings 10 % United Mizralil Bank.... 9. %

B Charterhouse Japl»etM . 9 % Voikskas Intnl. Ltd. ... 9 %
Choulartons • «10A% we-stpac Banking Corp. 9 %
Citibank Savings ..„..S10J‘!i

1 Whlteaway BaWlaw 9»%
Clydesdale, Bank ^ * Williams & Glyn’s ft %
C E. Coates ^ ,r

t*
xl,?t ?«*•' Ltd. ••• » %

Conun. Bit. -of N. East 9 % Yorkshire Bank 9 ,%
CofcioHdateit-Credit8.i.- ftl»o *Mombm of th# Accvotlng Hat,son

Co-operalive Bsnk * ft'vj Comminoo.

The Cypres Popular Ek. 9 a J-R. ‘T'Bk"*-
Dunbar & Co. Ltd. ..u',; « ^ mwiinB.114.

Duncan'-Lawrie ft vj
T of: onder

E T Trust Iff- vo to . C5Q.OOO

E«tm True, tilir::™ to % , J»JSaSSSgBdSi;*A.> irsr Nat. Fi in "Carp, in I!

.

2t-d*v ‘dwsns -oyor n.eoo . bv£.
First TCat. Sdca Ltd. 114 pn S Damnd-dcposiui 54%;
Robert Fraser -• 10 % * i**«*‘*l1

1*“» ra»« , • • .
•

Criml!?.y& B.nk + 9 % D^.y “bSSLF^SJ!®8
?!!*^

BRITISH RAILWAYS BOARD vires) and Pains-Wessex (pyro- tinue to. be a partner in the. p latestHr. John E. Maltby .who.
has - appointed Mr David J. technics), and all the companies

.

Eastbourne
. firm of Plummer assumes' responsibility for gold

Cobbett to the new post of of. 4 he Sunbeam Corp outsido .Parsons and Plummer Paraons trading for J. Aron and Co in,
lv«CW*-*vi-vfinvi eirrtAmp nnrl r-ina/i'i lbo IT C naffoTOflnt Caitnuorl '

' kl n.'«. - - ^L«4i - Di>nn>< v.nTI Ka .director. Information systems and Canada and the U.S.
,
(Management. Services).

'

'New * York. ‘ Ryan" will be-

technology. He will he respon- *' ... . .
* fespeirsible for coffee- trading in;

sibie for directing and co-
' Elr Ian Yales has retired from Mr J. F. Williams is to retire* London. J. Aron and "Co -(UK)

. ,, .1 i.1 ' r _ .— »h--t hn,ril r-f VCC tTPUfC. Tifl-rt cnnins 'rt 'unn r.' .1 * 4, -

Of Strategic studies concerned tionery subsidiary, Ian Yates, but Stewart v-ho is currently chaL-- York.'

with main line electr'ficaiicn 'rill continue cm tins board as mao of Eiida Gibbs. •
-

and London commuter services, a non-esecurive director. *
He will be responsible frr the *

... f4 . The Prime Minister has asked '
lish'eti

nsp nurrhasp. and orosniraiion ..onald ?L V.iut nas neen »* ,n,.riM nA-»i t)f ra»fr.r nr rrr.-

He will be responsible fer the „ J
.'

.

use, purchase
,
and orgcnirction Mr

.
-onall .U V.nM nas been

of computer-based Terhnoirgy and aproin-.ed head c. i.iarketing

his objectives will include the rrarueimc division

spread of information systems GAS. ;n p!?ee -of

through all departments. ^ „ a.?.
n

,
s^r ‘'

,
^2«*cra

.

r

r
; *

.
BILLITON (UK) has estab-'

uaan The Prime Minister has asked lisheti a titanium division in the

"Jri-PriniJ ^ rCfcar,es Read, director of IIIC Mr Don Smith, at present

'riivUinn
iR'orm*>rion technology at the’ general' manager and a director

n?‘!l ", Pnst Office, to become chairmen of Deeside Titanium, has been
piece 01 n a th - TMFORMi ATtflN TF.P.H. annn<n faH nt nra

1. Mr ’-Vtt! is, a«s*slam director.

of the INFORMATION TF.CH- appointed head of the new
NOLOGY ADVISORY ‘PANEL, titanium 1 division -which will be

Mr Howard S.

Mr Roderick T.
:

heen appointed
HOWARD Hu:
PARTNERS.

*

Guinness Mahon
B-tti-fc- Eflactivw
8.as%.: -

PARTNERS. - crf: L Council 'for Applied. Research
^ f - ’ 1 .

. (HP) at Savns»a rs managing
ri n*»ioninHif

'
-

.* - direcinr^rol'M products- .He q
, iiMr Hirscb, swho . is

-Sir Donald Barron, chairman, v\-.s nrevinufly with British * president- • and chief executive
Midland Bank, has been Aluminium Co. and latterlv Mr. Edward Charles Townsend officer of Tolerate. Inc, has

:
been

appointed - a member of the British Alcan ?s deputy rr?nag- been anpointed to the board appointed a -directo* of; ;E^C0

Sir Donald Barron, chairman, v.-rs Drevioi«?ry with British
Midland Bank. has been Aluminium Co, and Inrterlv

1982
..£000
17.092 -Turnover

: 498 .Operating profit prior to
charging;—

'

“"(265)1 Depreciation and Amortisation

.(520) Interest

: 1785)

{287) Operating loss before taxation

Estimated taxation— UK
•— Overseas

Operating lose after taxation

Extraordinary Items

Minorities

Preference Dividend

Retained loss

Loss per Ordinary share of

lOp after taxation

1983
£000 £000

18.048

(1 .50p) (I.IOpJ

NATIONAL ‘ ECONOMIC DE- ing director—rolled j.-rodut.-ts.

ESTATE AGENTS DIRECTORY
• 'Thc -eost, of promoting your company js

£767for dwchre insertions of two lines

; and for each, additional line the rate is £27

‘

.. ..
- - • ALSO •••-:

A limiteif number of 2-cemimetre boxes are available
• at i£34Q-per annam (only £26. per insertion)

"

• - • For Junker details plnafr* contort
1 Fiona Gomail,- Property Advertising “

Fuaaucial -Times, Bracken House
M Catonen street, London EC4 4BY
Tel? 01-245 8000 or Telex: 885033

\rEL0PMENT COUNCIL.
• *'

.
Mr Peter Jcv-iss, marketing

manager, of PROTEtTO 'FRO-'
DUCTS. Stratford, has been pro--

Mr Peter Evans Lomhe has
beco aonointed ' a direr-tor nf

Br THE -BATHAND PORTLAND, INTERNATIONAL. •
' - •

GROUP. j v
' Mr ^ StauQley. p. Steward - has

J. : ARON AND CO has been - appointed chairman, of

manarpr nr pRO^feTO PRO- *OTBOS BANK!. He has appointed Air Nell R. Newlu as ERA TECHNOLOGY. ; following

nrrrTR St™»fnrri has hwnnro-- ioined ,,ie hjmk's fund manape- managing director and Mr .Kevin the resignation of Mr Jpseph'E.

SaSF'to^ eSEntiiL Sie^vrS- nent d
f^

s}o
,
r ***n he W,H he -»• T. RVun .as director ofJ. Aron Himte »hb r^neins wirfhft board

drnl and ioins ih a board responsible for the manaeempnt and Co (UK). -Mr Newitt- re- .as .a. ngff^cecutiye director.,

-

deni, and joins the board.
+ •’ of ih“ private client portfolios.

Mr EvarV L'r'mbe was a partner
0t ft-AHken. S'orWbrokers.

.

appointed director of group- com- frnn 1007 <n , nr ;i lasa
mnnicatUnu for the international

frori lp57
;

l0 19S3* •

^ATTriNA^mr^^ittshuV^li" >fr - Michael Barer has -been

international group eoniprises
{7 ihi

3

v -b’pflH
Wilkinson Sword, Bryant & Hay,

. .

l

r̂tara
nk
ha

Graviner (fire protection, do- J** 2«

’

' Ecosaomie-Diary y
MONDAY; Producer Price index Conservative Party' ^conference
(September provisional).—UN-

-

continuesr-— economic - -.--policy

Atomic Energy Agency annual debate. British Shipbuilder?

conference, Vienna. EEC special talks on slate of industry

council meeting, Athens (until (includes talks on pay). New-
October 12). European Parlia- castle Upon Tyne. TUC economic

men t meets, Strasbourg (until, rpnjmittee. . meeting, London.

• Turnover up by almost £1.000.000 and operating loss

; reduced by over £200.000 against same period last year.

• Fixed borrowings reduced during this period and in the

period since June by over £1 .000.000.

The period of intensive re-organisation is complete and.

the. high level of related Extraordinary Items shown during

the period and in 1 982 will reduce accordingly.

• It is anticipated that the benefits from the programme of

rationalisaftion will now begin to be seen with an improve*

merit in financial results.

BARDSEY PLC. 21 Upper Brook Street LondonW1Y 1 PD

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS

Fob.
j

May
|

Nov,
j

Fob.
j
May

24 1 25 I 1 l .
2 . 3

16 I 17-| 3 I 5 i 7
71a) 11 f 7 I U 11

35 |
45 I S3 {30 I 35

22
\ 55 |

48 92 . 57 .

10 f 22 I 78 I 83 J 23
7 I 14 |lOB ril2 '113

16
j
- I I I 2!-, _

Bijj-.tl I a»aj 7:a | -10 .

. 41a | .
*T

a .11 j 16 17.

15 16
21 -

TO

40- 40

2SS?
PriCe f0r roediCine

-
St0Ck‘ THURSDAY: Index of output of

BatatJfnw'lv niFnaoIng direr- .TUESDAY: Central Government gve^pStv debates^beSti^Sld’
rS,

cf Sonttc* Gpnerale Bank tranaactioris (including borrow- -JJSuSrt ^SSSoris** NUM
(.Jreeris») wi« re?nr»nsib?e for ing requirement) rSeptem^er). ^.ut/ve meets. Sheffield

^ Mr
that banVs awiviti*»s London clearing banks’ motfRily TJavid^Yaune chaiSan of "ihe

from its Incemlrei in 1977. He statement (mid-September). P1
"0' ffinpovrer SerriSTommlssion!

previ.-ngjy served VK deputy visional estimates of monetary, -SSS Jt on Youth
reT,-rr.l •naha^er f-m October aggregates . (mid -Seotember). London Sir
1972 to Febnmrv 1377. ProvisionaJ fibres of Vehicle. E rBrSdS

* production (September) Con-, gSg®
0

1R5^,

1n3.S5?
!
(S«

T-V NATIONAL .FREIGHT Renrative ftrts
• 525^2^7

:

?nm£ 'iniwh Sutton'^Coldfields.
CONSORmTAI has enpnimed Mr Anti-riacVeaP movement .plans
John L. Copland n director. He of North ‘.Sea Ports.
If managre; director of the Selwyn Gnromer; warty

B'rem erhbven!
*'

•NFCs ; remonal qrcun. coverin'; chairman. British Gptprirnran _ - ’

remnsores: ’ in
’

Scotland and d','*isinn exoerted on sHnrt-hmil • FRIDAY:.:-Tax and Price index

Northern Ireland airrreft purchase. Association- A September >. ;
Retail .Prices

• of District. Councils -responds -to Index >. .(September.). - Building

‘RED BRtrjrjF. TBOLTON) has ‘Government proposals bri rates. -.^societies’, .inonthly.- . -figures

appoirtied Hr Dav'd- Hennfs as Thirteen-member' steering com- ,4September). ^ ‘Mrs Thatcher

enmmprctal- .dirmir ijr Brian mittw. of foreign; banks nieets raddressei. Cohservatiye Farty

-Gormley as works director and i'"n Aroentine debf rescheduling. - -confereore. . ^ , Port- - industry s

^•^Diwald Sroivrrt»rt as finanriel I
N“w ' ork- Jiatinpal joint council -dwcusses

director
d
Mr n?rn<s »ti« pTe! i WT3DNESDAY: Index nf prndue- emnlasers’, reform proposals for

vimslv managin': director of the
,,on ani3 «?nst™ctioi? for Wales, .dork lahout scheme. -London.

Red Brid'sn escociale company |i .'V-
, ,

-

1 1 i

;

i
-

OTC MARKET
BOOM!

The UK’s fastest growing
market has -yet to be dis-

covered! The Over-The-
Counter market currently

boasts over 65 companies
yet most investors have
never even heard of it The
risks are high— the rewards
even greater. Only THE
OTC INVESTOR covers the
action and. keeps you in-

formed.

04 100
35 157i * »

•is

w l

20 23 3 7
7 l5 17 7 13
4 - 10’9 131s 13 18*
Us eiji 9 20k 25
Ql, 4« 3 61- 30 522-

CALLS PUTS -

Doe.
j
Mar.

j
Jun. j D«e, 1 Mar. I Jun.

l

i IS I".i"
i
to 5

il i f

-

2
- IS! I ?

Red Gate (Boltin i.

Bsnc a\d pnj j.rf?fr rov-
TRACTS .bp.q aprointcH Mr T. F«
UV HpfpJtines ?.s r^nirman and
Mr I>. Tf, F.nrrie becomes nunas-
in? director. . .

*
5!r N. C, Trsv5".rth an.1 .Mr R- J.

V'iVin'n!)1 br,v« Hppti

rii-*-**ors «f rnwMUSITY RE-
INSURANCE CORP..

*
.
?fr B«rr (i. Ccirin h? c Iwn

n**nriintpil in )r>o Hnard nf OTRCA-
PF7NT WOT.DTVGR. He will con-

Granville & Co. Limited •

(formerly BL J. H. Nightingale & Co. Limited)

27/28 Lovat Lane London ,EC3R 6EB Telephone 01-421 1212

TarOTC, frwpost,FiWi, C013 1an
Send FREE copyand details to

Name

Address

Over-the-Counter
, Market

I'- S
- :Ha fi-

ft le
86 34 .

70 74

Oct 7. Total Contracts 2.072. Colta l.^31. Puts Mi.' s
- * UnderUrinp security. price.

Gumnesc Mahon International

Fund Ltd. (Guernsey)
PO Bqk 1E3. St Peter Pon
Gaerns*-.- - Tel: 0581 23505

CURRE.NCY DEPOSIT SHARES
PC'J-AR S2j.2T3

' S't^LlMS rtCi"'3
TE» V5.<K*2 S75

j»5s‘j-aCHe?*4R‘J D!-tVt -13t
•

SU7I53 =I!ANn fs-Fr-fl CJ2

DAILY DsAUNG

1982-83 < .

Hioh Low Company. Pm-« Chanq
142 120 Ass.- Srit. Ind. Ord. 132 —
158 117. Ass. flfir. Ind. CULS... 140 —
74 57 .. Air sprung Group - .74 ..

—
46 2) A r milage & Bhodoa 21 -1

142 fia'jfierdon Hid *.... 242 —
151 100 CCL 11 pc Conn, Preli... 139 —
270 181 - Cindico Group 181 —T •

86 45 Oaboreb Services S1
* .-r-

147 77. Frank J-lor&olI 147 —
141 75*3 Frank Horsell Pr Ord 87 141 —
83 ‘ 52 Frederick Psder. ........ 52 — 1

4^ 32 George Biair . 32 —
1TO 59 Ind. PraciSion Castings 8Q«d —
2TO 100 - Isis Gone. Pwl 300 —
“14 47. Jackson Group 105
337 111 •James Bur'ouOh 212 —
260 137 Rosen Jenkins . a 1^8 —

Gross Yield .. n fW!ar :

Prire Change. diu.(p) VlActinl taudi
132 — 64

r
4 8 -MjHM,.

140 — : ,10.0. 7.2 —* .

.74 — fi.i -8.2 ,2m' Mil

7.2' 3.0
157 113.
17.S . 0.7-

id-2

SA 20.1

8.7 8.2
7.1 13.7

—
.
6.2 10.1

8.2 -A.9 . 9.7
3.7 :-.3Ji 5.2

83 54 -Scrimons "A” 63 —
1C7 100 Tordej' ft Ga/lisb 100 —
29 : ?1 Undock Holdings. Z&i — lj

90 64 Walter AleramJer .... 89 — i

276 214 W. S. YSJW3 — .. .. 204 -1 r

Lieansod Dealer in Securities

,7.3. 12.2 ^ MLB. -20.7.
17 1 8 0 — -• —

•

45 43. :53, -ioa:
11.4 5 4

:
11 7 12.0-

20.0 14.5
,
16-0= 10,8

.

5.7 8.3 - 11.5 • 8.3
2.9 - -
4 4. J4 7 21 A.
5.6 *7.8. ri04‘

6 5.
'- 4,1. - $.4 •

OVER200BYCHRISTMAS?
InciteofitscriticsthenumberofcompaniescomingtotheUSM continues apace. Just how do professional arid
active investors keep in touch with the most exciting of
entrepreneurialinvestmentmarkets?Theanswerissimple— they subscribe to the

mcraiyuxicce

To: USM 163. Fncpea. FW,#™
Eswac CO!3 IBB

Seed FREE COPY and detaib io

Name

Address



V
and Markets

NEW YORK

ACF Industries... 50*
AMF... ... 17*
AMR Corp* 29*
ARA 52
ASA.... 571?
AVXCorp 8?ij
Abbott Labs 51*
Acme Clove 23*
Adobe Oil ft Gas. BO?;
Advanced Micro 32 1 »

Aetna Life A Gas 38*
Ahmanson 'H.F,< 32

*

Air prod ft Chem 48
Alberto Culv.— 14t8
Albertson’s SO
Alcan Aluminium 38*
Aico Standard .... 39**
Alexander ft At... 20'-
Allegheny Int-... o2-a 33*
Allied Baneahrs- 30* 30*
Allied Corp 56'* 56
Allied Stores 49* 49

- Allis Chalmers...

.

I6.'q 16-q
Alpha Portland- 27* 27*

• Alcoa 45:, 42t8Am« . .. E5>; 25*
Amdahl Corp 19* 18*
Amerada Hess. .. 50 28*

- Am. Brands 57 Iq 567,
Am. Broadcasts.. 6 1 * 60
Am. Can. . 45* 43*
Am. CyanamJd .. 58 57
Am. Elect. Powr. 20 19*
Am. Express 387*
Am. Gen. Insnce, Zl'2 21*

Am. Holst ft Dk.... 151- 15*
Am.Home Prod... 51* SO
Am. Inti. Grp

.
.. 69* 68

Am. Hosp.Siippiy 45* 44
. Am. Medical Inti. 29* 293s
• Am. Motors 8* 8
Am. Nat Resees. 42* 42*

> Am. Petrafina. .. SB’S 58*
: Am. Quasar Pet- 8* 9*

, Am. Standard .... 34* 53*
Am. Stores 41* 40
Am. Tel ft Tel 651:
Ametek Inc 25* 25*

’ Amfae 37 27
AMP 110 108

; Amatar 50 49
Amstad Inds 32*
Anchor HocKg ... 32*
Anbeuser Bh 67*
Ad pie Comp 22'.
Archer Daniels .. 25*
Arizona Pub. Ser 23*
Arkla 25*
Armco i9.a

Armstrong WId... 28*
Asarco 34
Ashland 0<I 29 b
Assoc. Dry Goods 65*
Atlantic Rich 45*
Auto Data Prg . .. 33:4
Avco 55 *
Avery Inti 48 *
Avnat. 44 ij

Avon Prod 24 >«

Baker Inti 20b
Beldwln-Utd .. .. 3*
Bally 24*
Brit Gas ft El 52
Bangor Punta ..." 19*
Bank America ... 20*
Bank of n.y. 60*
Bankers Tst.N.Y.' 43b
Garnett Bks FI ... 40b
Berry Wright 50*
Bausch Sc Lamb. : 59*
Baxter Trav 59*

Beatrice Foods 31*
BecktonDJck'son’ 45
Bekar Inds. - 9*
Bell ft Howell .. .. 23b
Beil Industries.../ 55*
Beneficial.. 55b
Beth Steel

1 24*
Big Three Inds...- 25*
Black & Decker... 26

Block HR
Blue Bell
Boeing
Boise Cascade ...,

Borden
Borg Warner.. . 1

Briggs Strain
Bristol-Myers
BP
Brockway Glass

.

Brawn Forman B
Brawn Grp ..

Brawn A Sharp ...

Browng Ferris ..

Brunswick

• Oct. Oct.
Stock 6 S

Ciorox - 29*
j
27*

CiuettPeaby 27* . 27*
Coastal Corp 55* j

32*
Coca Cola 55* . 54*
Colgate Palm 24*

,
24*

Collins Aikman.. 43 1 45*
Colt inds 47* 46*
Columbia Gas-- 32* ' 52*
Combined Int 59* 38*
Combuifn Eno .. 33* '53
Commonwith Ed. 23

;
28*

Comm. Salem*.. 42* ! 42

Comp. Science...:

Computsrvision

.

Condee
Cone Miller

,

Cons. Edison—
Cons. Foods
Cons. Freight ....-

Con. Nat Gfw ...

Consume r Power,
Conti. Carp .. .....

Conti. Group
Conti. Illinois

Conti. Teieph- ...

Control Data.

Cooper Inds
Coors Adolph
Copperwetd.
Corning Glass.....

Corroon ft Black;
Cex Comma
Crane _
Cray Research. ..

Crocker Nat.
i Crown Cork.
Crown Zell
Cummins Eng

1

Curtiss Wright.

.

Damon
Dana
Dart & Kraft.
Data Gan
Data point.
Dayton -Hudson ..

Deere
Delta Air.

Denny's

I Detroit Edison .

’

;

DiamondShnmrk
Olebold
Digital Equip I

;

DlsneyiWarti
Dome Mines .. ..

Donaldson Lufkg
Donnelly iRRi
Dover Corp ...'

Dow Chemical ...

Dow Jones .

Dravo
Dresser _
Or. Peoper
Duke Power
Dun ft Bradstreet
Dupont 1

EG ft'G
E-Systems

Easeo ' 221;
Eastern Airlines. 6
EasternGas&F.. 23
Eastman Kodak. 72*
Eaton 47*
Eehlin Mfg ; 23
Eckerd (Jacki 27*
Electronic Data..' 40
Elect. Memories. 8
El Paso .. 23*
Emerson Elect ..: 65*
Emery Air Fgt.. ..! 23
Emhart- 55*
Engelhard Corp., 41*

1 Enserch 1 25
Esmark 1 83*
Ethyl 28*
Evans Prod 14vs

Ex Cell O
j
44*

Exxon 1 37*
FMC 46*
Fabarge ! 25
Farmers Grp 39*
Fedders

I
5*

Federal Co 1 26*
Fed. Express 85*
Federal-Mogul ...! 29*
Fed. Nat. Mort ... 27*
Fed. Paper Brd... 1 35*
Fed. Dep. Stores 1 59*
Flelricreit Mill....' 52*
Firestone - 20*
1st Bank System' 56

Gt Ati. Pao. Tea
GLNthn.Nekoosa
GLWest FinaneJ.
Greyhound
Grumman.
Gulf ft Western..
Gulf Oil

Gulf States mi..,' 15*
Guir Utd 28*
Hall (FBI 253s
Halliburton - 41*

;

Hammermill Ppr 40
Hanna Mining ...., 22
Harcourt Brace- 28*
Harris Bancp. 72*
Harr* Corp. 3B*-
Harsco ..— - 25*
Hada Mining 19V

'

Heinz fHJV. 49*
Heller mtL .< 30*
Helmerick ft P .... 233s

1

Hercules 36* 1

Hershey 34*,
Hewlett Pkd 43*
Hilton Hotels 52
Hitachi 59*

Holiday Inns- 05
Holly sugar. 54
Homeitake - 50*
Honeywell 124
Hoover 25*
Hoover Unlv • 23*
Hortnel (Geo.>_..: 25*

j

Hospital Corp. ' 46*'
|

Household Inti. .. 51*
;

Houston Inds : 25* .

Houston Nat Gas' 46* '

Hughes Tool 20 -

Humana 1 54
I

Husky Oil 9 I

Hutton iEF) I 39*
Hybriteoh- 19*

!

1C Inds 465a
IU Int 28>a :

ideal Basic Ind...; 21*
ICI ADR - ' a* .

Imp Corp Amer- 11* I

INCO... : 16
|

Ingarsol Rand ,...i 555« :

Inland- Steal : 31* .

Intel
i
41*

|

Inter First Corp..: 19* I

Interfake 41*
Inter North 40
ibm ..;i3z* ;

Inti. Flavours 35* .

Inti. Harvester...., 11* i

Inti.Income Prop 1 8* I

inti. Min.& Cham 46*
Inti. Multifoods 31* ;

Inti. Paper 64* •

Inti. Tef ft Tel i 45 .

Irving Bank. 51* ;

Jaffa-Pilot 35* 1

Jewel Cos- 51*
Jim Walter 35ss
JohnaonGontr,...; 44* i

Johnson ft Jna. ... 47t»
,

Johnthan Logan.' 21*
;

Joy Mnf_ • 28*
K. Mart 36*

,

Kaiser Alumn
;
21

'

Kaiser Steel
Keneb Services..'
Kaufman Brd
Kellogg
Kemper

,

Kennametal 1

Karr-McGee.
Kidds
Kimberly-Clark ..'

Knight Rdr. Nws.'
Koopers
Kroehler i

Kroger.
I

LTV
Lanier Bus. Prod'
Lear-Slegler
Lsosaway Trans-

Levi Strauss
Levitz Furniture..'
Ubby Owens Fd.
Lilly

Lincoln Nat
Litton Inds
Lockheed
Loews.. 1

Lone Star Inds—
Long HI. Light. ..

Longs Drugs Strs

•v Bucyrus-Erie 16 153*
Burlington Inds.. 397* 39*
Burlington Nrthn 90 * ; 98*
Burndy 23 * 23
Burroughs 35* 525,
CBI Inds 32* 32

.
CBS- 79 78*
CPC Inti -... 42 40V,
CSX- 75* 741,

I Cabot 271, 27*
• Cameron Iron 19* 19
'- Campbell Red L.. 24* 25*

Campbell Soup . 57 S5*
; Can Pacific-. ... 403s 39*

Can. Randolph.
. .

65*
Cap. Cities Com. lMU
Carlisle Corp 25*
Carnation

;
49*

Carolina Power..;
Carpenter Tech .!

Carter Hawley ...

Caterpillar
Celanesa Corp ...

Cental-
Centex
Central ft Sw
Central SoyA... .

Certaln-teed
Cessna Aircraft..
Champ HomeBld'

23*
j
23*

46* I 48*
25* : as*

39* 59
29* 1 29*
aasn

I
201s

15* 15
22* 23
26 , 25*

: 1st Chicago
: IstCity Bank
1st interstate.. ..

1st Mississippi....

1st Penn-
Fltchbach
Flsons.
Fleetwood Ent ...

Flex i -van !

Florida Pwr ft L.
1

Fluor :

Ford Motor
Fort Hwd Paper.
FosterWheels r.J
Free dort Mem. ..

.

Fruehauf

I GAF ;

! GATX
i

GEICQ
GTE Corn

|

Gelco :

Gen Am Invest ...

Gen Cinema
f

Gen Dynamics.—'
Gen Electric
Gan Foods
Gen Instruments
Gen Mills •

Gan Motors

25* 24?,,
20* 20*
45* ' 45
137? : 14

1

7* 1 7*
43 42*
10 * • 10*
39* 37*
27 ! 26*
40*, I 40*
19* I 19*
65* ! 64*
66 65*
16* I

16*
235*

|
25*

45* j
44*

Champ Int 25*
,
25

"

Champ Sp Plug..- 10
i
io Gen Pub Utilities' a* : 8*

Gen Remsur j 66 , 63
Charter Co. .. . 10* 10* Gen. Signal 4a 47
Chase Manhattan 49* 47V Gen Tire 35*
Chemical NY • 43 . 41* Genantech

1
33* i 331-

Ghesabr. Pond ... 41*
.

40* Genuine Parts .. 44*a
'

1
44*

Chicago Pneum.i 16* 16* Georgia Pac 26 i assa
Chrysler 52 51 Gerber Prod ' 39* 11

38*
Chubb 1 66 64i, Getty Oil

1 67* 67*
Cigna
CmcinnatiMil.. . .

Citicorp
City Invest. . .

Clark Equlpme nt
Clove Cliffs Iron.

NEW YORK

Gillette
Global Marine ..

Goodrich 1 B.F.i .

Goodyear Tire —
Gould 1

Grace 1

Grainger (WWi ...

Indices
DOW JONES

Louisiana Land...
Louisiana Pac....
Lowenstain..

Lucky Strs.

M/A Com. Inc 1

MCA
MCI Comm
M.G.M. UA Ent...

Macmillan.

Macy !

Man. Assistant...!
Manfc. Hanover.
Manville Corp...,

Masco .1

Marina Mid 1

Marriott
j

Marsh McLenn...
M-rtin Mtta. !

Masco -
Massey Ferg
Mass Multi Carp.
Mattel
May Dept Strs....

Maytag
McCulloch
McDermott Inc-

,

McDonald! I

McDonnell Dougl
McGrow Edison.. 1

McGraw Hill

McKesson
Mead
Media Genl
Medtronic '

Melton Natl
Melville

I

Meroantile Strs,.: 56*
Merck 101 *
Meredith 42*
Merrill Lynch

;
36

Mesa Pet 14*
Metromedia 1 30*
Midcon : 37*
Mid Sth Util 16shi

Milton Bradley 22*
Minnestota Mine' 89*
Mitchell Energy .. 26*
Mobil 30*

WOKJLLJ iVlAiuucis
Oct.

|
Oct.

6 |
-5

19* 12*'
SI* 50*.
26* ; 267

fl .

21* ;
21*.

28* . 29
27* 27*
45*

|
42*

Oct. Oct.
6 5

Mohasco.. 22
Monarch M/T-.- 23*
Monsanto .—.US.
Moore McCTmck 26*
Morgan iJPi- 68*
Morrison Kmid — 32
MortonTTjiokol.. 76*
Motorola 144*
Munslngwaar..... 13*
Murphy |GCj. 38*

Murphy Oil..: 33*
Nabisco Brands- 41 *
NalcoChem....... 53*
Nat. Can- - 26*
HaLDIstChem.. 28*
Nat. Gypsum. 337*
Nat.- Medical Ent 24*
Nat. Semicduetr 56*
Nat. Service Ind. 40*
NBD Bancorp.— 41

NCNB 26*
NCR. '133*
New England El. 40*
NY State AG 22*
NY Times 84*
NewmontMinlng. 47
Niagara Mohawk 18
NICOR Inc 31
Nielsen lACl A .'.. 34*
Nike B

;
18

NL Industries
i
18

Noble Affiliates..' 16*
NorfolkSouthern 69*
Nth Am Coal 38*
Nth Am Philips...: 69*
Ntheart Util , 13*
Nthn Indiana P s 14*
Nthn State Pwr...- 36*
Northrop— » 80*
N West Alrllnaa— 1 S97B
Norwert Corpn., 36
fewest Energy-: 38’r
Nweatlnds - 42*
Nwert SteelW 23
Norton .' .*-44*
Novo Inds ADR 68
Occidental Pet ...

: 24
Ocean Drill Exp - 29*
Ogden - - :317a

Ogllvy ft Mtbr.— 53

*

Ohio Edison..—... 15*
Oiln - 31*
Omark 14*
Oneok- 31*
Outboard Marine 44*
Overseas Ship.... 1 23*
Owens-Coming. -38
Owens-Illinois.-. 32*
PACCAR

; 97*

PHH Group ' 35*
PPG Inds 84*
Pabrt Brewing ... 9 *
Pac. Gas ft Elect. 16*
Pac. Lighting 35*
Pac. Lumber > 23*
Pao. Pwr. ft L. 24*
pall - 37
PanAm. Air 7*
Pan.Hand Pipe...! 35*

Paradyne — 17*
Parker Orillina ..; 10*
Parker Hannifin.' 28*
Parsons 23
Peabody inti ' 13*
Penn Central ..

* 39*
Penney (JC> 1 61*
Pennzoil : 34*
Peoples Energy- flta

PepsiCo ...I 36*
Perkin Elmer..— I 55*
Petrie Stores— • 34*
Petrolane

;
15*

Pfizer
I
43*

Phelps Dodge.... ' 24*
Phlbra Salomon. 1 31*
PhilAdel. Elect... 17St

Philip Morris : 69*
Phillips Pet ' 35*
PledmontAvtat'nf 30*
Pillsbury. ; 73*
Pioneer Corp 27*
Pioneer Hi-Brd... : 29*
Pftncy-Bowes .... 30*
Plttston 17*
Planning Ree'ch.' 16*
Pleaeey :.... 33*
Pogo Producing.- 26
Polaroid : 34*
Potlatch - 34*
Prab Robots. • IS
Prentice Han— 54*
Prlmark 57*
Prime Computer. 17*
Procter Gamble.! 69
Pub. Serv. E ft G.= 25
Pub. S. Indiana..' *7*
Purolator - -65*
Quaker Oats, 64j*

Quanex -...i
• 8*

RCA
;
34*

Ralston Purine...- 26

*

Remade Inns ' lO^i
Rank Org ADR ...! 2*
Raychem ........ 76
Raymond Inti 26*
Raytheon.' 49*
Reading Bates ... 16
Redman Inds 20
Refchhold Cham 36*
Republic Air «*
Republic Steal ... 277a
Republlcbanc ... 36*
Research Gott— 16*
Resort Inti A 46
Ravco IDS) 36*

Revere Copper—! 72
Revlon—— ... ' 32*
Rexnord 16
ReynoldsiRJi 58*
Reynolds Mtta.... 3B*
Richardson Y— 27*
Rite Aid : 58*
Roadway Exps.J 65*
Robbins (AH)....:. 281:
Rochester Gas— 18*.
Rockwell Inti

;
29

Rohm ft Haas— 74*
Rollins —I 17
Rolm

;
63 <s

Rowan -
( 11*

Royal Crown
Royal Dutch
Rubbermaid
Ryan Homes.
Ryder System-...
8FN Companies..

'

SPSTecti..-.
Sabine Corp
Safeco
Safeway Stores..
SL Paul Cos—- ..

St. Regis Paper-
Sants Pe Inds.. ..

Saul Investment. :

Sobering Plough,

26 I 27 '

45* ; 447b
46 . 46
56

|
56

60 . SB*
42 • 42
18* I 197*
22 * . 22*
57* ' 56)j
27* 27
58* ! 57*
29* . 29 *
31 U 50*
13*

,

15*
42* - 42*

: Oct Oct.
• B 5

ScAlMmbdrger ..

Sceinbfls AUan-
SCM
Scot Paper—..
Seacon-.M...—

.

Seagram — -
Sealed Powers...
Staria (GDi
sear* Roebuck- .

Security Pas
segco-.
Shell Oil-
Shall Trana
Sherwin-Wms^..-
Sigma Aldrich.—
SignaL—

Simplicity Patt. 10*
Singer — • 24*
Skyline 19
Smith InU- 25*
Smith KJine. 657a
Sonat 577}
Sony...^ 16it
Southeast Bankg 22*
Sth. CaL Edison 40
Southern Co. . . • 17*
Sthn. N. Eng. Tel: 74
Sthn. Pacific...—

|
SO*

Southlands
;
48

S. W. Bancsharee' 29
Sperry Corp. 47
Springs Inds ' 37*
Square D

(
35*

Squibb J 54
Stanley (A.F.I.. — 26*
Std. BrandsPaint! 23*
Std. Oil Calif—.J 55*

Std OH Indiana :I 47*
Std OU Ohio ; 50*
Stanley Works.—, 24*
StaufferChem — ' 39*
Sterling Drug 2B*
StevansfJ.P.t 18*
Storage Tech '19*
SubaraAmar- i an:
Sun Co. ' 43*
Sundrtrand— 46
Superior Oil 53
Super Value Str. : 35
Syntax. 61*
Sysco 36*
TRW..

I
751*.

Taft.
; 53*

TBmpax- —! 54*
Tandem Comp—' 36*

I
-

Tandy 41
Tektronix- 83
Teledyne — 162*
Telerate _... 23*
Tenneoo ' 41
TeaoraPet- ' 15*
Texaco 357}
Taxes Comm. Bk 40
Texes Eastern . 69*
Texas Gas Trena. 50*
Tex. instrumental 15*
Texas Oil ft Gas- 44
Texas Utilities ... 27'}
Textron 35*
Thornes Betts-... 66*
Tidewater 22*
Tiger Inti 57}
Time Inc. . 68*

Tima* Mirror
Timken -

1

Tipperary
Tom Brown
Tosco—
Total Pet
Toys R U.S.—
Trane
Transomsrice. ..

Transco Energy—
Transway-
Trans World
Travelers
Tricentrol
Tri Continental-'
Trintan Eegy..:..—

Tyler •

UAL-
Unilever N. V— ...

-Union Camp-
Union Carbide

—

Union Electric....

Union Peclflp—
Unlroyal
Untd. Brands
Utd. Energy Rea.
Unocal '.

USAIR Group
US Fidelity ft Gr..-

US Gypsum
US Home
US Inds
US Shoe-
US Steel
US Surgical
US Tobacco
US Trust.—
Utd.Technolog

.

Utd. Telecomms.
Upjohn

'

VF
'

Valera Enemy—
Varied Assocs—
Vernitron—

Vulcan Materials
Walgreen -
Walker »Mi Raa
Wal-Mart Stores.
Wang Labs B
Wamaco—
Warner Comma,,'
Wamer-Lambt ...

Washington Post'
Wasta Mangt.
Wale Markets—
Walls Fargo——;
W. Point Pappi—
Western Airline-
Wart Nth. Am,....'
Western Union—:
Weetingtiouse

'

Westv*co !

Weyerhaeuser — :

Wheeling Pitta...;

Whirlpool ;

White Cons
Whittaker
Williams Co
W inn -Dixie Sir...

i

w, nnabag
' Wjsc Else Power
Woolworth.... ..

Wrigley-
Wy|y
Xerox
Zellow Frt Sy» ..

Zapata - ;
Zayre..-
Zenith -

47* 47*
14* 13*
16*4 16
38* 58*
29 28*
28* 28*
53* 82*
58 ! 38
67* 67*
25 . 23*
61* . 69*
61* > 60*
27* | 27
68* : 66*4
14* •[ 14*

i 1 _ 1
'

1
1 1983 Since Cmpirtn

1 Oct.
.
Oct. . OeL ; Oct Sept /Sent,. 1 :

.6 3 ! A 1 J
. 30 i !t

]
High Low High

j

Low

•
1

1

|

* IndUStr’Is i:B8.30 llfifl.Z 12J6.63I251.401253. 13; 1240.M 1288.80 11027.04 1760.77 J 41 J32
I . «6.10i i rtits (26/2/861 CuJilJt

H'me Bnd* 72.24 73. IS 72 .OR; 72.07 72.061 71.89' 77,84 ^ 69.85 - —
iRiSi 1 8 (8

1

Transport.. 583.61 R73.J4 5 68.03 '5M. 79 561.58 565.09 6S0.6S
j
MJ* 680.08. 12J52

j
1 (27 (Si I (5/11 (2X8/S31 18/7/52)

Utilities 140.08 186.32 13S.8ilS5.I2 134.6S134.2S U0.08 1 18.51 165.59 10.5
,

ifillOi . li I) 120/4:691

TradinpVol ’. <28/«;42)
OOO-t — 101.710 BO ,570 7 7,250 70,860 73,710- — - — I — —

1 ill
* Day's high 1372.15 1 12 54.08 1 low 1246.95 . 1228.96-

;
Sept 23 Sept 16 Sept. 9 Yearago 'Approx

Induct’! dlv. yield f •

4,43 4.53 4.48 5.92

STANDARD AND POORS

I !
' I 1983 Since Cmpilt’n

Oct. Oct
.

Oct • Oct • Sent. Sept.
6 S ; 4 3 30 29 . High Low ' High Low

Indust'lt... 191.79 ISBJ3 . I87.S I8S.9S- I87.S8 1S8-S7 193jt2

_
1M.S5 183^22 8.62

i2:/6i ' S/ll (22/6/88) (30,6.82

Comp's'te f70_28 167.74 166.27 166.80 166.07 167.25, 170.39 \ 156.84 170.99 - 4.40
I .(22/6, (5/1/ i22.«>Nj,'.!(6/!!j

: Sept 28 ! Sept 21 Sept 14 Year agoiApprox) '

llndsTI dlv. yield % [

——*
|

Oct : Oct. Oct. Oct I 1983
7

j
6

{

5 ' 4 ! .High Low

AUSTRALIA ! ;
1 .

All Ord. 0/1(80) JOBA 702.8 ! 702.8 i 697.4 7SS.7 11218) 487.8 14/1)

Metals ft Minis. (1/1/80) I 640.5 628.8 f 642.1 , 656.0 814^ (6/9/ 1 411.8 (4/1)
j i :

i

AUSTRIA I
| I

; j
I

Credit Alktlen(2/1/SZ) I 64.78 66.10 66.94 • 66.11 ; 60.8 <6161 • 4S.48 (15/Z)

(ndust'l P/E ratio 14.50
|

Ldng Gov. Bond yield ' 11.34

N.YJ.E. ALL COMMON
1983

Oct I Oct : Oct . Oct —

-

6 5 4 3 • High
|
Low

90.4497.0396,8495.99 99.01 80.98
, . (22/6) i24/ll

MONTREAL
j 0cl i ^ j

od. I—

>

— —
6 5 4 > 3 • l High

ImdUfltrlal VjsTm' 441.6/ 442.75! 441.81' 468.90 If6/3j

Combined
;

42J.J2 420.13 4Z0.54 419.53 1 ««i.» 426/0/

TORONTO Composite
l
2£fl3.2 ia47a.7 2474 2486.1 \ 2598.2 i76(9i

. 11J0 I 11.69 i 11.53

Rises and Falls

Oct 6 , Oct 5 Oct 4

Issues Traded.,, 1,978 1,943 .1,956
Rl«40 1.139 DBS 943
Falls 810 589 824
Unchanged ' 339 368 390
New Highs I 138 93 60
New LOWS 1 4- 7 12

BELGIUM
|

'

Belgian SE (61/18(46) | 128.04. 129A6 12SAJ 1

,

150.88 114.41 (1/8)
;

100AO Kill

DENMARK I

'
1

|

.'

Copenhagen SE (6/1/89) ! 189.41 192.78. 135.92' 189.7 I 284.22 (15/9) ; IDB.OO (ill)

ind Tendance 151/12/8!) i lull
; 14S.1 147J i 14W [

160.1 |7/ID/
|

8&Io (S/ 1)

!

GERMANY ’

I

!
FAZ-Aktien (X1/I2A8) ! 526.05 824.04 820.42 5I7JB 581.85 (7/7) ;

241.89 (2S/li

Commerssbank(Deei96Cl 96M0. 981A • 851.5 , 94IJ-! 986.5 l7(7i 727.9 iZa/lj

I

HONG KONG
> Hang Seng Bank (31/7/64/ 754.05 700.92 717.63 680.06 11D2.64 i2l/7>

;

690.06 |4/I0i

' ITALY - 1
’

! 1 j i

. BanesComm Itel. (1172) IBI jBl 191.85 182.48:- fSS.11
|

2l4Jitfl.li
|

160.45 c 10/ Il

. JAPAN*' !
|Dow Average HB/6/491 BS62.48 9529.978491J50424.M 85B2.4B (7 MOi 7805. 18 |2S/I|

Tokyo New SE Hi 1/68)
;

533.50 697.84. 595.73 89D.5I; 598.4 (7/ IOi i 574.51 i25/ 1

/

NETHERLANDS ! '

j
j

ANP-CBS General 1 187D) 145.4 142.2
!

141.3 142.1
1

144.0 (2511 ! 100.1 (4/1,

ANP-CBS Ind u It (1970)
|

118.1
|
I17J |

11SJ, 1I6J ; 118.1 |7/I0i
| 85J i4;lj

NORWAY
Oslo SE (4/1/86/ 21BJ6 212.47j 268.06 SD4 .k| 216.56 (7/ 1 Oi

J

99.01(4/1)

SINGAPORE
straights Times (1966) 650.10 BZi

r i
!

Lit 8Z1.99 963.44; 8B2J2 (25/81 I 712.23 tf/l)

SOUTH AFRICA
Gold (1060)

Industrial (1968)

—
; 782.7 1 760.4 781J 1083A <1/21 634.3 i78i5l

— ( 327J I 952.6 954.7 868.7 (28/51 704.3 li/1)

651. IB (l/l)

673.12 (4/1)

SPAIN 'll
Madrid 8E (61/12/82) 118.44 117.57, HtB

}

116,4 12B.B2 (15/7)
[

8B.S2 ilim

SWEDEN
"

1 '

! [-
Jaoobwn *P. (1/1/68) 1470.88 1474^8] 1468 '1455.68 1628.80 .S.Bi ' 888.18 (-3/11

SWITZERLAND !

SwiisBankCpn, lSIil2/M> 388.'

NEW YORK ACTIVE STOCKS
C-1d"<j&

Thursday Slocls Closing on
iradrd puce day

PCA .. 2,2*7 700 35 + T

Chnsler ... 2.162.500 32 + » :
.

ATT ... 1.5&7.0CO —
Amcr. Elenr. 1.J51 400 20 + *i

Mcrril Lynch . 1.403209 36* +1's

Change
Stocks Closing on

5372 UU 556.1

1B5.9 181.7 190.2

I (4/8) 204.4 tf/l>

leaded price day
1.330.600 2S*« + 14
1.14^.700 o8 ra + 24
1.133.2H0 33*4 - 4
i.in4.3no 1324 .+ l

1,063.200 16 —

{•») Saturday Sept 24: Japan Dow 9.314 00. T5E 637 66.

Base values ol ell indices are 100 arcent Auairalis All Ordinary and Metal*

—

S00. NYSE AM Common—50- Standard and Poor*—10; and Torcnriwl.noO; rha

eat named baimd o/f 1975. t Excluding bond*. * 400 Indusmgl. § 40Q indualrmla

plus 40 Unlinsa,. 40 Financial* And 20 Tunsporia, C Clcced. u Unavailable,

Wall St absorbs
THE DOW JONES Indus!na l

Average moved ‘ further into

record territory in early trading

on Wall Street yesterday, hut

follow through support was lack*

ing and Blue Chips retreated

from their peaks as profit-taking

increased.

The DJ. Index, which ended
Thursday . at a record 1268.80,

climbed another 35 to about
1272, before slipping back to-

126W9 by I pm, off 0.41 on the
day but still up 35.26 on the
week. The NYSE All Common
Index was up 79 cents lo $99.23,

making a rise of 52.99 on the
week. Volume SO.22m shares.

Analysts said the markers
action is impressive despite its

modest movemenL Many had
been expecting profit-takers to
pressure, slock prices lower.
• One analyst said some of the
strength in the Blue Chip issues
now appears to he filtering down
into “Secondary" slocks.

Some investors may be trad-
ing cautiously in advance of the
afternoon's - Money Supply
figures.

Gulf Oil led the active list,

up to S44;. Tosco, the second
most active issue, dropped S3
to S5j—a published report ex-

pressed concern about the com-
pany's debt load.

K.V Energy further declined
Sli to S47.
Cincinnati Gas fell S2i to Sloixd
—it said it may abandon its

Zimmer nuclear power plant.

Kimberly-Clark advanced 52}
to 8972—Morgan Stanley issued
a positive report on the company.
Aydin improved 812 to 843 i

—

it predicted higher third quarter
profits.

GAP Stores declined $2j to

S20.
American Express further

advanced $t to $39t in active
trading.

THE AMERICAN SE MarkPt
Value Index firmed 0.46 to 231.53.
making a rise nf 1.25 on the
week. Volume 7.17m shares by
1 pin.

Canada
Stocks continued to advance in

early trading.
By mid-day the Toronto Com-

posite Index was up 15J. at

2,520.3.

The Gold Share Index rose 68.4

to 44)95.3. Oil and Gas 6.4 to

3.619.7 and Metals and Minerals

5.6 to 2,491.6.

Tokyo
The stock market hit a new

high for the Third successive day,

spurred by the recent apprecia-
• tion of the yen and growing

expectations of a cut in Japan's

key Discount rale.

The Market Average moved up

32.51 to 9,562.45. Volume 520m
(330m) shares.

“The mast important factor is

the surge of the yen and the

exnectatinn nf a further rise.”

said a senior analyst at Nikko
Securities.

Analysis aEreed that a rut in

the discount rate would benefit

the stocks nf heavily-indehled

companies such as those in Steels

and Chemicals.

Hpavy Electricals attracted
Foreign buy orders.

Tlitachi mse Y29 to 939 on
news it reached a settlemeni with

International. Business Machines
on a charge Hitachi ronspired to

steal IBM trade secrets.

Paris
Share prices edged higher In

moderate trading.

Dealers said Wall Street's
strong performance overnight
was the main factor behind the

market's gains. Investor buying
was heavy when

’

' the market
opened and Foreign shares were
much nought after. Activity, how-
ever. trailed off in the afternoon
session.

All Foreign sectors were
firmer.

Germany
Share prices shook off a niid

session bout of ' profit-taking tn

hold early gains and close

generally, firmer as both
Domestic and Foreign investors .

found encouragement in a lower
dollar.

A record high Wall Street
close Thursday also encouraged
trading. U.S. Ml figures

expected later were having little

effect on markets, with most

operators seeing the measure-re-

maining well within its a per-

cent id 9 per cent target range.

The Commerzbank index of

60 leading shares, calculated at

the midsessinn. rose 6.5 to 968.4.

The Car Sector was par*.

ticuiarlv snughi after. W rose

DM 2.90 to 225.10 and BUimlfit..

DM 6 to 595. Tyremaker CrnitS

Gummipui on -DM -2.5' in U7.4Q.

Chemicals were also in

.

demand.
.

[n Si eels. Hoesrh >!rpprq

DM 2.20 to 101.5 against uio

general trend.

Amsterdam
- Dutch share* were hieher In

lino with Thursdays'Wall Street

rise, although openins gains,

-were trimmed as the day pro-

gressed.

The price rises were .spurred

by Fomen demand, particularly

for Insurers, Publishers, and
some Internationals.

Some hope nf lpwer Dutch
interest rates also encouraged
optimism.

Hong Kong
Prices ruse in thin early

trading, dominated, by Institu-

tional' interest The market
showed little reaction to news
Pekinc will announce in

Seplember 1984 its derision to

resume sovenuenty over Hong
jknnc in 1997.

The Hang Sene Index ended
3313 ahead at 734.05. hut was'

still below last Friday’s dose of
75S.33.

The Index had fallen almost
(n n id-month .low on Tuesday,
ending below the 700 mark at

ffln.on for the first time since

December 1982.
J;

Frnkeiw said the Stock Market
remained vulnerable tn pniiiical

factors and serMttv*t\' will

incree*n a* the ne%i round »f
Sinn-British talks, wbeditled for

October 19. approaches.

Australia
Higher in heavy trading, led

by .sharp gains among interest

holders in Jabiru 1-A exploration
well. .

Among -Jabim J-A lmerest
” borders. Weeks AusxrattR were
:ttp 13 cent* ASI.tfi, BHF 4ft

'Cents tft~_A& 12.85; ttnA-.Aupol
Exploration J3 cents to AS3,fiO

in reaction -to details nf ftp first

production tests. Kmkcrs wid
results indicated ransideraMe
potential and ^appeared, to ufp.

pprt gpeehliitinri thft well has uo>
encored; a maior hew oilfield:

'

‘

In'setterartrading. t>hces iwri

iit respouse-to Bw record setting

performance dh WaH SrrePt.over-
night.

"
• •

'

’ _

;

The All Ordinaries Index
gained 6T w TOM* but overthe
vreck T,nppoil K.5.

. Underpinned by thi» strong

pains among inierest holders jq

Jabiru l-A and hv . small
. gains

Anrang leading Minings, the AH
Resources Index rose S.4 In

Banks surged ahead for th«

third straight day on sustained

heavy -overeeas buytiit . Good
gains were 'bUm seen among.
Building Materiel

; Suppliers,

Retailors and Transport issues..

Switzerland
DomestK- share prices -higher

la active trading boosted -by

Inner inflation figures _eiid_ the
recent Yall in Domestic mtere&i

rates.

But - Banka lagpwl hrWud Hie
general, trend as {ears: over the
Inrernatinnal dehr sirunhnn ron-

tinue to depress the sector; ' .

ChemiraU were sought fin,

pineorings- were little 'changed:

In Foreign shares Dollar stocks

V'cre active and renfinued firm.

Dutch Internatmnalx were-rawtly
higher and Germans gained

ground.

Milan • -

..Generalh- easier in jiervmis

achVe trading on anxiety ov*r
possible additional rov meagurei*
perhaps Including a WeoUh Tbs,
which the Government muflii

introduce tn supplement the 15R4
Budget announced last .week.

Closing prices for North

America were not available

-for this edition.

CANADA
Stock I Oct ‘ Oct

1 6 1 9

AMCA Inti -
AtiltIU... -

I

Agnlco Eagle ....

;

Alberta Energy..
1 Alcan Aluminium
Algoma Steal
Asbestos...
Bk.MonlreaL
Bk. Nova Scotia..

Ball Canada^ ....

Bombardier
Bow Valley
BP Canada Res
Brascan A._
Brlnco
B.C. Forest
CIL Inc
CadllscFalrview
Campbell RedLk
Can Cement......

33* . S3
24 i 24
16* 16*
80* IS*
47* 45*
31 . 31
11* .

H*
27* • 28*
44*

,
44

29* 89*
16* ' 15*
25* 26

'

23 . S3
37* • 37*
3.15 : 5.10
11* I 11*
29* . 29*
8* 8*
29* ! 29*
15* .

15*

DENMARK

Aarhus Oils..
1 495

Andelsbanksn...,' 285
Baltics Skand-... 515
CopHandelsbank 265
D. SukkerfBb...,-..: 746
Dansks Bank..:... S75
East Asiatic ' 169
Forsnds Bryqg_. 1,195*

Forende Damp...; 175 '

GNTHldg 625
j

I.S.3.6 680 ;

Jymks*Bank..... „.- 605 !

Novo Ind 3,180 :

Privatbankan M ... 274
)

Provinmbiuiksn ... 290 :

Smidth i Fit 249
;

Sophus Bsrand... 945
;

Supsrfo* 567 1

NETHERLANDS

Price
j + or

( FIs. i —

AUSTRALIA JAPAN (contmurd)
Oct 7 ! Price -for . Rrisa +w

-Au*t 0 . — Oct 7 •
• Yon »

FRANCE

Can NW Energy-' 25* ! 25*
Can Packers

|
25* i 25*

Can Trustee 44 s»
;

44*
Can Imp Bank.... 51* *2*
Can Pacific 50 4B*
Can. Pac. Enta —i 23* I 23

Can Tire A i 57*
;

58*
Carling O’Kfs- .. 23 22*
Chieftain.. • 27* ' 27*
Cominco. 59ij|

; 69*
Cons Bathst A— 23 * I 23
Copper take ;

2.95 I 2.65
Cosska Res - .. .. 3.95 3.95
Costain 10* : 10*
Denison Mines.... 45* ; 45*
Dofaaoo- — ... 52*

:
61

Dome Mines ' 167*
: 26*

Dorns Petroleum 4.85 . 4.85
Dominion Strs— SO

.
20

Domtar 877|
|
28

Falconbrldge— 77*
,
76*

Ganstar 39* i 2B*.
Giant Y'knlfe ... 22* ’ 21*
Gt West Ufa 2.50 2.50
Gulf Canada. IB* 1 IB
Hawk aid. Can 17*

f
17

Hudson's Bay —• 25* ; 23
Husky Oil • 11*

!

ll
Imasco -— 32* 32 •

Imp OilA 1 56* 37
Inoo li 19* ' 19*»
Indal 11* . 11*
Inter Pipe 50* 29*
LAC Minerals — 30* < 29*

Macmll. EUoeriel.' 2B* I kB*
Marks ft Spencer 13* ‘ 135a
Massey Ferg 6ia ' 7
McIntyre Mines.. 41 '41
Mitel Ccrp 17*

i
17.*

Molson A . ,.. 19* . 19 *
Moore Corp. 55*

j
56

Nat Sea Prods A a* . 8*
Noranda Mines- 26 , 26
Moreen Energy 38* 36
Nthn. Telecom..., 57*

|
66*

Nova Alberta 7 , 7*
Numac Oil 25* 1 25*
OakwoodPet...-: 107*

;
io*

Pan Can. Pet.... . 29* , 28*
Patino 35 •; so
Placer Dev : 243b I 23*
Power Corp-— 19* i 18*
GuebecSturgson; Bag

)
8*

Ranger Oil- j 18* j 12*

; Pries ! + or
Frs. -

Emprunt 197! 1.951 !

Emorunt 7% 19719,800 :

CNE 3» 5,069
|

Air Liquids 4B8 )

BIC i 669. ;

Bouygues 720 I

BSN Gervaia.....-..'2.260.
J

CIT-AIeatel *278 ,

Carrefour. '1,558
Club Maditer’n...i 676 I

CFAO
|
538 I

Cle Bancalre ;
366

,

Coflmeg i 181.5 .

Creueot Loire-...- 66.5
Darty ....I 690

]

Dumez 1 918
j

Eaux iCIe Gani—i 396 i

Elf-Aqultalne-.J 178
Gen. Occidental.' 644
Imetal 67
Lafarge Coppee. 256 .

L'oreal 2,070 '

Legrand 1,869
Maieone Phenlx .; 366 I

Matra - 1,115
j

MicholInB 794 I

Midi iCie/ - 1^78
|

Moet Henneaey- 1,520 :

Moulinex 90.2
Nord Est i 57J.
Pernod Rlcerd.... 830 '

Perrier 369 !

Petrolaa PB 159
j

Peugeot SA . 207
Poclaln 79.9
Printemps Au 1 16
Radlotecft 417

.

Redouts 1,160 1

Roussel -Uclar. .... 590 -

Schneider..... 95 ‘

Setimeg 249.8
Skis Rosslgnol/... 1 245
Telemech Elect 1.320
Thompson iCSF). 181 .

Valeo— 281 ,

GERMANY

ACF Holding
Ahold.. -
AKZO -
ABM- -....

AMEV
AMRO
Bredero Cert
Boskalis Westm..
Bunrmann-Tat...
Caland Hldgt
Credit Lypn-ie Bk
Elsevier NDUnv.
Ennia....--

EuroOom frt
Gist -Brocades ...'

Helneken..: f

Hoogovens
Hunter Douglas..
Int-Mullor-
KLM.^
Naarden inti

Nat Ned Cert '

Ned. Credit Bank'
Nad Mid Bank ....

NedMord.
Occ Grinten
Ommcren iVani.,

Pakhoed.
Philips
Rijn Schelde

'

Robeco
Rodamco
Rohnco
Rorento
Royal Dutch
Unilever

|

VMF Stork.
VNU '

West Utr Bank -.<

NORWAY

173 r -t 7.8
180.8 4-0.3

79.7 -0.3
373 • +4
14C.S
63.6 +0.7-
178 - 5

34.8 - 0.2
45.5 . ..

Reed Stenhs A-..|

Rio Aigom——..i

Royal Bank— !

Royal Trusoo A—i
Sceptre Rea.—

:

Seagram
Shell Can Oil
Simpson Sears A
Stelco—
Tock B—
Texaco Canada-!
Thomson News A1

Toronto Dorn Bk1

Transalts
Trans Can Pipe —
Walker Hiram I

Westcoast Tra...
Weston iGeolns...

AUSTRIA

13*
,
13*

IB* I 18*
33 1 32*
87* I 27*
6* I 7
43* i 48*
26* i 26*
11 1 10*
29 I 28 is
12* I 127s

38*
;

38is
36 I 56
18* . 18*
21'* 21
28* 38
26* > 26*
15* ! IS
62 ;

SI

Oct 7 I Price
! + or

Sch* : —
Credltanjtnlt 211
Goesser- 324 > —2
Interunfali - - 410 •

Uanderbonk 212
Perlmooser- 341
Steyr Daimler ISO > —5
VeltscherMag. . 206 1

BELGIUM/LUXEMBOURG

ARBED
Bang Int A Lux. ..

Bekaert b
Cl merit BR—
Cockerlll
Delhalza.—
E8ES -
Elootrobel
Fxbrique Nat....

G.B.L. Inno
FBL (Bruxi
Gavaert.
Hoboken
Intercom-
Kredletbank
Pan Hjdga.—
PetroI'ma-
Royale Beige .

Soc. Gen. Banq...
See. Gen. Beige.
Sotlna.
Solvay. ....

Traction Elect ...

VCB -....

V'etlle Mont— ...

! Price ; + or

; i
-

1,280; -44
.1 4.650
.' 2,960| -40

' 8.0001 —-15

AEG-Telef
Allianz Vers
BASF i

Bayer T '

Bayer-Hypo- . ...I

Bayer-Vereln. ...I

BHF-Bank
BMW -
Brown Boverl
Commerzbank...'
Conti Gummi i

Daimler-Benz ...j

Degussa
Demag
D'acha Babcock

;

Deutsche Bank...'
resdner Bank...
OHH
Hochtiet
Hoechat •

Hoesch Werke....
HolzmanmP)
Horten
Kali und Salz ...

Karatadt
Kaufhof

KHD
Kioaekner
Krupp.......

Linda
Lufthansa '

MAN ..

Mannasmarm ....

Mercedes Hid
Metallgaiell

. .. ,

Mueuch Rueck - :

Prsuseng
Rhein Wert Elect
Rosenthal

|
.

Sobering
Siemens
Thyssen..
Varta
Veba
V.E.W.
Vereln-Wart .

Volkswagen
! !

Price + or
Dm.

384 —0.1
676 + 6.5
155.9 + 1.6
157.6 + 1.1
264 +6
319 + 2
289.5 +9.5
386.5
232

+ 1.5

169.1
ills

a

Oct, 7 Prloe + dr
'Kroner —

Bergens Bank-...: 131.5 +0.5
Borragaard

|
1S5 ; —2.5

Christiania Bk 141. ’ *2
Creditbank I

147.5 -0.5
Elkem.. ; 123 , -1
Norsk Data 265 , T 10
Norsk Hydro. 535 —4
Storebrand .; .. .. Ic5 - h I

Oct 7
. |

Price
|
- or

;Peaeta
:
—

Bco Bilbao....—... 246 I -
Bco Central- / 256 i

Bco Exterior 312 '

'Boo Hispano. 207 !

Bco Santander ...: 237 .

Bco Vizcaya '. 306 ;

Dragedos. i 129
;

.

Hldrola., i 45 ! +1.3
Ibsrduero 40.5. +

1

Petroleoa -! 93 -3.3
Telefonica 89 '

ANZ Group 5.74
Acrow Aliat,—... 1J25
Alliance Oil D. 0.97
Ampol Pet 1.R8
Aurt Cone Ind 1.53
Aust Guarani., 8.4
Aurt. Nat Intis-.. 9.5
Aust Paper .

2.29

Bond Hldgs. 1.30
floral .... ' 3.18
B'ville Copper. .. 2.38
Smmbles Inda. .

2.95
Bridge Oil 3.32

CRA...-. 5.6

CSR 3.95
Carlton ft Utd.. .. 3.02
Castlemains ! 4
Colas -GJ.t *.54
Cominco. ... 2.95
Conaolidated Pet 0.6‘

Coitaln_ .. 1.45
Dunlap 1.42

Ind 5.9
Elders IXL 4.4
Energy Res ' 1.82
Gen Prop Trust.. 1.88
Griffin Coal- I 6,3
HardisiJ.) .....' 4.1

Hartoqen. Energy. 2.86
HeraldWyTimas 3.1
ICI Aust.- 2.1
Jimb'lanai50aPP 0.23
Kla Ora Gold 0.23
Londtaaee.- 4.98
MIM- 3.85
Mayne Nickless.. 2.92
Meekatharra - 1.5
Myor Emp— ; l.BS
Nnt.Oom.Bk. 3.35
News ' 9
Nicholas Kiwi..-; 2.9

North Bkn HIIL.. : 3.2
Oakbridge 1.2
Otter Exp! 0.65
Pancoil 1.5
Pioneer Coiia

j
1.9

Reckitt ft Coin .. 2.3
Rapco • 1.2 .-

Santos 7.54
Smith .H.‘ 3.7
Southland Mln'g. 1 0.32
Snargos Expi 0.45
Thos. Natwide 2.3
Tooth 4.5

UMAL Cons ' S.3
Vamgaa- S.5
Western Mining.. 3.9B
Westnac 4.52
Woodside Petrol. Ul
Woolworth* . 2,68
Wormakt.InU .... • 2.B

• 01.4- Kontthiroku
,

8*7
....... KubatO 3*4 :-^4- v
- 0.01 Kumagla .. . .:. .

'445
j

- -6 :
»o.K Kyoto Ceramic .

: -»ao

-

Maeda Const .. -'. 318 ';.+ 6
.... Makino Milling 1.970 i- . M
- 0.2 Mnkita
i 0.02 Marubeni- 2RR {....

Marudal '
• BOO i 44

+ 0.0a ManK L 170
ME1 - 1,770 *10

O-JIS M ta EleeWorke 592-. .yj
iO.0i M blshi Bank.,....' MJO. - ......

. +0.4 M’Mshi Corp S4ft'..;-*a

,
+0.02 M'blahl Elec *67 :.^a
+ O.0S M'hishi Estate. . 4««7‘^r "

. ’S-W MMI *22 : ^ r

.-0.1 Mitsui Co .•••' 2S8'*S
+ 0.02 Mitsui Estate .. .

779 . .14
. y0.05 M.tsukoshi • SB"? i

- ; S
tO.I NGK Insulators 595

,
.•! -

Nihon Cement..,; . 201 . +6
+ O.OS Nippon DertsO.-. t;57n .. +1R

Nippon Elect .

Nippon Express.. 307,. +7
, +0.06 Nippon Gakkl
+ 0J2 Nippon Kokait...

.

. Nippon Oil. 'M?2 ’ ~2°
; +0.W Nippon Seiko .. .. .

MB ,.+6.

!
-O.W Nippon Shmpan.' 728,....*

3

|
Nippon Steel J71 !:+*-

.... Nippon Suisan,... 320 f+3
I —0.08 nTV •fi.MO i »Wt>-

Nippon Yusen ..., *M
j
:-t

I
• • Nissan Motor .( 713

J
+27

+ 0.08 Nlsshin Flour 430 > -10
;

• +0.04 Nisshin Steel .
.... .

146.1+^
Nomura J ' 750 . +10

• +0.07 Olympus . .. .... -1,210 --~r
: +0.1 omron Tateisl — 1,710 +40

.

i +0.3 Orient Leasing ... 3.680- '

j

+0.06 Pioneer.; _3
,

J
010' .|' +10..

.

1 Renown i 634 ;

+1''

\
—0J» Sanyo Elect .482 ,'-

+0.1 SappOTO 378- [- +2 •

j

+0.00: Seklsul Prefab ... 807
;

*.1;

,

I
•• Seven-Eleven 5,500

,

( —0.04 Sharp ' *410 -f^lB '.

i - 0.06 shlmodzu

,

WO ' . ,
~—

. —0.05 Snlnogl -BOB ; +4;
' '—0.0

1 Shtseidc 1 , 100-
*

HONG KONG

Price
! + or

h.k.s; —

—0.01 3hteeido' 1,100- i

, Bony 3,660 ;
4 °-M Stanley 790 .

-4
S'tomoElecl .675 -.;>8

+ 0,05 S'tomo Marine ... .BJ8 ;-+7.'-

.. . .
8*10010 Metal......: IWt, i'.'-iJ -

+0.05 Talltci Dengyo ..
' .

550
|
- 5_ _.

+-0J4 Talsel Corp .325 "t+'X-

+ O.fl l Yalsho Pherm ' 9|S
..

+ 0,11 Takada.:.
,
784^ -4

- -0.B5 TDK . 5.070 J.-+41F
- Teijin 1 373 'iS

.

Tolkokii Oil sacr.’ .. :•

ToKio Marine......; 509 : ,+T4

TBS ,.-• (• 730 .

Tokyo Elect Fwr.l 1,100
Tokyo Gas ....| lft7 -8

.

+ or Tokyo Sanyo • 58S —5.-

-- Tokyo Style J BIO —10
. .

Tokyu Corp -—+ . 305 .1 +J .

+ 0.7 ToppdnPrlnt . 635-l.e 5 %

SWEDEN

|
Price

; +or
Kronor.' —

Bank East Asia - 16.4 . +0.7 ToppKn Print 635- V.e5 .

Carrlan invest..., 0 .8T Toray 435 -

1

+2;-'
Cheung Kong...j 6.1. T 0.4 Toshiba - 3S4 y>*.;
China Ught ’ 10.9 ; +0.7 TOTO •.11 ..,:-,, 503[ +1

'

Hang Lung DovaL 1.28 Toyo Selkan 620 < +3--
Hang Senq Bank. 30.25 +1.56 .Toyota Motor...,. 1^90 '' +10;
HK Electric...^. ... . 4.8 +0.1 Motor-
HK Kowloon Wh> 5 1+0,8 Wacoal ^ S7X y.+J- -

HK Land;.. 2.4
j
+0,15 Yamaha,.;. 480 I-.

HK Shanghai Bk. B. 0M + 0.1 Yamanooohl -1,670 ;-

+

50-
KKTo/ephona.. . 50 I +0.S Yamasaki-.. • B19 f'+Jra
utch.son Wdsl..' 9.3 I +aa Yhsuda Fire - *39 .+8

J-ardine Math .. 8.6 t +0JS Yokogaxva : 45S IT .

New World Dev..i 2.12
;
, 0.12 i 1 - > — 1 —

.

AGA....:.
Alfa-Laval
ASEA iFree) I

Astra (Fre«i _ 1

Atlas Copco
Boliden
Cardo
GellulosaiFree) 1

Electrolux B.
Ericsson
Esselte (Free)..,.
Fag ortie

,

Mo Och Domslo.
Pharmacia. Freeli

Saab-Sklanla
Sandvlk B.iFreai
Skandia
Skan Enskilda....
SKF 8
St KoDparberg ~
Sven Handolsbn

.

Swedish Match -
Volvo B tFraei. .

HK Kowloon Wh. 3
HK Land;.. 2.4
HK Shanghai Bk. B.0M
KK Telephone:. .

' 50
UtcWson Wpbl..' 9.5

•famine Math .. .
. 8.6

New World Dev.,i 2.1
Orient O'sml* 2.4
O'soas Trust 8k... 2.7
SKH Props 4.4
Swire Pac A- .... 11.5
Wheel’k Mard A ., 2 .6'

Wheel'k M'tfme... 1,5
Worid Int. Hoidgs! .1.2

9.3 1 +0.8
8.6 i +0JS
2.12| +0.18
3 .46

1

+0JK
2.7

;
+0.08

4.4
|

+0.55
11.5 1

2.671 +0.18
1.56.
1.21 +0.00

+ °:=!{ SINGAPORE

-{rewei.ft'rt'.-
'- S :

JAPAN

Prloe + or
Yen —

BottrteaxrBhd -., V.
Cokt Storage. ' -4.9 . -W+
DBS ».«S , +0.1
Fraser ft Heave ; (LT5

]
Genting .. ...‘ «.4S • ‘ +0.B
Haw Par !2,1* -l

Inchnap* Bhd '...• 3.98
;— Malay Banking 8.D5

Ajinomoto ---l;010 l -30 - M«»y8rew ..—:;
*£ l '—i v

Alps Electric ..- 2,400 +.10 J°J
fi ! -

+ ?i

SWITZERLAND
r

!
,+.or

I
Price

;

—
Frs. ! .

! 2.230|

j
6,250l

i 3.355[
2.S5S:

; 2,370'
2.480

:
4^50’-
1.790
«,3lO

' 9,200;

6,740
. 7,000
1

2,805
:
1.B50*

,
5,050
3,460
'£,320

.
3,960'

: 5,350

Price or
Lire —

Banos Com’Ie 28,DMj
Bsstogi-IRBS

1
195 (

Centrals J 1,315.
Credlto Varosno' 4,095.
Fiat- 2.flS5i
Finsider.,...-

J
41

Generals lAssici.! 140,700:

Invest 2,931.
Itaicementi >......145.750
Montedison ....... r 194.41
Olivetti 3,273
Pirelli Co.......—. 2.590
Pirelli Spa-

j 2.535;
Snia Vlscssa 1,1441
Tore Assie. ;H,0*70
do. Praf

]
8,760-

Alusuiese...,, ! 7flo
'

Bank Leu 4,325,
Brown Boverl-... 1,185
CtbaGelgy : 2,126;
do. (Part Certs) ' 1,715.
Credit Suisse 2.100.
Elektrowatt 2,860
Fischer iGeo.)„.J 600;
Gcnevo'se ' 3,495
Hoff RschaPtCts 90,125
Horr-Rccha 1/10J 9.000 1

Jacobs SuchardJ 6,100;
Jelmoli J 1.730!
Landis ft Gvr- 1.4401
Ne«lo..;......»

; 3.385,

OerBuehria ' 1^85'
Pirelli 267
SandoziBr. 6,7Q0!

.

Sandcz (PtCtsi. 1,050.
Schindler iPtCti/ 455
Swissair • 860
Swiss Bank SOS'
SwissRemsca— 8,600'
Swim Vo/ka&k....' 1,395 .

Union Bank. ; .5.085.
Winterthur,...:.^' 2.760

'

Zurich Ins,...; IP.BOO1

Alps Electric. ..- 2,400 , +.10
Amada 843 : +1Q
AsahlChem 595 -. + 3 -

Asahl Glass ; 650
. 1

Bridflaston 532 +9 -

Canon Ij460 10
Casio Comp. 1,600 1 —30
Chugai Phnrm .. 1,130 .. ’* 10
Citizen .- 649 -4
Oaiei 628 ! i 3
Dal Nippon Ptg _ 905 '

6
Daiwn House 523 ' -2
Ebara ....... 385 ... .....

Eisai 1,370 -10
Fnnuo.k. :7,620 I +20
Fuji Bank 5fS3

; -
Fuji Film ;

;2^90 L -40
Fujisawa 920 :• +34
Fujitsu:- 7. 1,420 • _IQ
Green Cross 1,770 : —20 .

Haacoawa 4Qi‘> +1
Helwa Real Eat- 695 +48
Hitachi..- .. 939 +&s -

HIDiotH -Credit... 1.560 + 80
Honda. ^1.040, +49.
House. Food-. . ... 9BQ —9 -

Qua 4,3
Sima p»rhy .i, 2/*._:
Struts St'raehlp'cl.BT;
Strait* Trdg._ 8.35 .^4
UO& 6 . 1 . y/ 0-1

SOUTH- AFRICA .
- -

?‘ "V
Oct 7 -'Pt{o«:-tjf'

•; Raocf;;.,-
:

I Aberoom..
ae

*

ci. c.: ' M |

AngjfrAm e»i v-IS.?
-

Angle Am Corp . i
FUJI Film ; 3,390 j. --4o Anglo Jun Corp .

1 B0i5. i

Fujisawa 920 + 34 AngtoAm GWd... ««.8 1

.
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^weaker
' i''3!fca.-'4fiUtr -tort ground in
• currency marke^itestarday. con-

'timing Its react weaker trend.

Hooey supilly figures' ‘fftre' out

.
aftcr. tba dose, of business in

'Lomloo were expected to show
a modest fail, Although this has
.bepam* less of.a market factor
stDce the aggregate is now within

-lher Federal, target, range. The
• fact that -the dollar, dosed ,'on a
-weaker note ahead ,'o£."a' long
weekend — U.S- centres are
closed on Monday for a public

.
holiday—is itself something of

.

a novelty. For a long time mrw
.

the market has always run long

dollar positions aver the week-
end on fears of .higher interest
rates and unfavourable money
supply figures and the Idea of
running short of .dollars over the
weekend underlines a basis
change in market philosophy.
The dollar closed at DM 2.5845

down from DM 2.5785 and
SwFr 2.0850 from SwFr 2,0935-
It

,

was also lower against the
.ten at Y230.65 from Y232.25 and
FFr. 7.8670 compared with
FFr 7.9210. On Bank of England
figures,

. the dollar's trade
weighted index fell to 125.1
from 125.7, its lowest level for
three months.

THET POUND SPOT AND FORWARD

Qet7. w .sprepd . ._ . Close. .

.

U S. . .
- 'L4Sfi5'

,L6VU> 35100-1.5110
Canids -1,8430-1.8*45 1.8526-1 .853S
NetWnd. r 4J3V4J!P* SJWrSJSV
Belgium 7B.7S-73.K 78.40-79JOO
Dinme rk'13,97^-14.01^ 13S8V13.W1,
Irolsnd

. 1.2000-1.2500 1 .2485-1 .2495
W. Gar. 3.88-3.88 3.88V3.874
Pen u gat IBS.00-187.00 186.00-186.50
Spain Z24.70-SS\65 -22fr.2Q-226.40
Italy 2350-2303 ' 2350-2358

.
Norway V--1 0.92-10. 97 - 10.94V-10.95*
Franca 11 JInH .a '

- 1.1 -38V11 .87*
Swadsn . 11.mVl1.66V TI.S4V-1i.66V
Japan 346V-348* . 347V348V
Austria 27. 14-27JO 27-26-27.30
Switt. r.3.13-3.161, 3.14V3.15V

Belgian rate I*. tor convertible
. Six-month* lorWaro dollar P.T5-

One month p.a. montha p.a.

par-O.OSe dig -0.2D Ot&O.lOdh -0.20
0.05e pm-0.05 dls — 0.05pm-O.O5dis —
IV-lhepm 3.7»3V3* pm 3.22
par-IQc dis -0.78 7-17 dis —0.81

2-

40-3.46ore dim -2,51 4J5-5.6Sdia -1.46
0 30-0.40p dis —3JS 0.85-1 .OOtli* —2.96
IVIVpfpm 4,25 3V3V pm . 3.49
225-530c dis -24-32 7SS-865df* -17.39
250-31 Sc dis —14.98 720-84Odl* -13.79
18V20>z lira dta -9.33 52-57 cHa -9.25

3-

4O-4.10oro dis -4.11 10.4O-11.1Sd -3.93
4V-6 J jC dis -5.18 18V-20Vdfe -6.81
1.40-1.95ore dis -1.72 6.40-7.00dis -2-30
0 J5-0.75y pm
9V-7*gre pm
IVIVc pm

253 2J6-2.15.pm 2.59
3.82 244-19V pm 3-23
6.19 4V3V pm 5J4

Irenes. Financial tranC 81.00-81.10.
0.18c dis. 12-menth 0.33-0.43c dfs.-

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

Sterling, showed a firmer
trend. Its trade weighted index
closed at 83.3

.
up from S2.S,

having stood at 83.1 at noon and
in the morning. Against the
dollar it rose to 81.5100-1.5110 at
the .close, a rise .of l.Sc. It was

also firmer against the D-raark
.at DM 357;. from DM 3.85 and
SwFr 3.15' compared with.

SwFr 3.1275. Against the French
franc it rose to FFr 11.8725

from FFr 11.8175 and Y34S.0
from Y347.Q.

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

.

ECU
Central

rato*

Currency
amourtc

against ECU
October 7

% change
from

central

rate

% change
adjusted tor
divergence

Divergence
limit

Belgian Franc ... mjoos 45.8659 +2.15 +1.82 -<-1.5447

Danish Krona ... 8.14104 8.13327 -0.10 • • -0 43 *1.6425
German D-Mark 2-24184 2.24833 +0.29 -0.04 *1.0842
French Franc ... 6J74&6. 8.90127 + DJ3 +0.08 *1.4052
Dutch Guilder ... 2.52595 2.52529 -0.03 —0J5 ±1.4964
Irish Punt 0.72589 0.726403 +0.10 —0-23 -1.6699

Italian Liu 1403.49 1368.21 -2.51 -2.51 ±4.1506

Changes am ipr

week currency.
ECU. Therefore positive chango denotoB a
Adjustment calculated by Financial Timas.

THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD

UKt 1.4965-1.5110 15100-1.5110 par-0.05c dla

Ireland t 1.2000*1.2060 1.2050-1.2060 034*0JOc pm
Canada 1 3292-1.2310 1 3295-1.2300 0.040.01c pm
Nithlnd. Z8850 -2.8965 2.8855-28875 0.99-0.89c pm
Belgium 52.46-62.65 52.55-52.57 pm-1>a dia

V. Three •/.

p.a. months p.a.

“OJD 0-050.1 Od is -0.20

3.19 0.880.80 pm 2.79

034 0.080.05 pm 0-21
3.90 2.S5-2.45 pm 3.46

-0.11 4-7 dis -0.42
Denmark 9.2880-9.3320 93875-8.2925 2.16-2. BSora dla -3.09 335-3.7Bdis -1 50
W. Gar. 2.5600-2.582S 2.5640-2.5650 0.94O.89pf pm
Portugal 123-60-124.00 123.70-124.00 150050c dia
Spain 149.80-150.50 150.15-150.25 170-210c dis

Italy- -156SV-1571 . 1586V-1B67V 13-13V lira dla
Norway
Franca

0.94-0.89pf pm 4.27 2.38-233 pm 3.67

150-350c dis —24.24 900-900dis —22.63
170-210c dis -15.18 500-600dis -14.63
13-1JV lira dla -10J4 3SV-36Vdls -9.25

Norway 7.2720-7-2940 7 .2725-7J775 2.7D-3-00or» dia -4.69 7.10-7.40dm -3.93
Franca 7.6656-7.9150 7.8845-7.8695 2.90-3JOc dia -4.64 11.70-12 20d -6.06

Sweden 7.7350-7.7500 T.7375-7.7325 1 L40-1 .More dla -232 4.45-4. B5d is -235
230.50-232.25 230.60-230.70 0.63-0.58y pm '

18.02-18.12 19.03-18.04 6.20-5.G0gro pm
2.0800*2.0325 2.0845-2.0855 1.15-I.IOc pm

3.14 1.66-1.61 pm 2.83
3.91 15-13 pm 3.09
6.46 2.B9-2JB4 pm 5.49U. 2.0800*2.0325 2.0845-2.0855 1.15-I.IOc pm 6.46 2.B9-2JB4 pm

* UK and Ireland are -quoted in U.S. currency. Forward premiums and
discount* apply to the U.S. dollar and not to the individual currency.

Beknari ‘tala is for convertible francs. Financial iranc 53 65-55.70.

LONDON MONEY RATES
Sterling Local Local Auth.’ Finance

Oct. 7 Certificate Interbank .Authority negotiable. House
.1635 of deposit deposits 1 bonds Deposits

Finance Discount . Eligible
House -Company Market Treasury Bank

Deposits 'Deposits Deposits Billet Bills >

UK clearing bank base lending
rate 9 per cent

(since October i and 5) -

Day to day eredft was In short
supply in the London money
market yesterday. The Bank of
England forecast a shortage of
around £%0tn with factors affect-
ing the market including matur-
ing assistance and a take, up of
Treasury bills together draining
£276m and. ‘Exchequer transac-
tions a further £59m. There was
also an increase in the note cir-
culation of £23lm.

The Bank cave assistance In
the morning of £625m. compris-
ing purchases uf £43m of eligible
bank bills in band 1 cup to 14
day-sl at 9A per cerft and £22fini
in band 2 (15;33 days) at 9 per
cent. In band 3 1 34-63 tfa.vsl it

bought £lllm nf eligible- bank
hills at SK; per cent end in band
4 (64-91 days) n06m of local
Authority bills and £139m of .

eli-gible bank bills- all- at Si per
cent There was no further
assistance given in the' afternoon.

' In the interbank market week-
end money opened at 94-9*. per

OTHER CURRENCIES

Overnight
2dayj notice—

- 04j-ll 9-9 la

9-9>i

9 9t< 9-9i» -
_

7 days or !
_ — — 9is-9ia

,

„

.

7 d&vs notice.. 9>e-9it 9>B — —

.

9
One month 9s -9is 9i« 9,y 9U

'

9fg-9J* 9lf 9is 9 9,;- 3
Two months..

. 9; 9 Is a* 9J.-95* 9.V ! 94s 9 i 8{: at
Three months. 9 9.-. 9 le-9,

s

946 94| 93e 9is
|

»St 9 b;: ae
Six months •9. 9.1- 9.(:-9ie 958 9Ir-B“4 9i: — '

__
8ff

Nine months.. 9, 9Je 9Sg 9Sa 9(8-914 9Sa —
One yaar 9 9;. SJ

4
-9l a 9TB .fl!B 91< i

— — — _
Two years. .. — ' 10 Is — — — — —

ECSD Fucd -Rate Export Sthenic IV. AvSraqe Rats for Interest period September 7 to October 4 1983 (inelueive
9.710 per tent.

Lose! authorities and r, nan re houses seven days' notice, others seven davs fixed. Long-term local isithonr-
mwigoqe rales nominally .three years 10V10V per cent: lour years 10* per cent; live yean tOj-ll per cent, e Bank Si
rates m labia are buying tales (or prims paper. Buying rates lor four months' bank bills 6-'*u -8uu P«*r cent: lour ments;
rrado bills S2*; pc,- cent.

Appio'imaie selling tale (or one-month Treasury bills 8*u-9 per cent: two months 8V8UU per cant ird three month-
BUjt-SV per cent. Appioximete selling, rets for one-month bonk bills 9 par cent: two months 8:,j* per cent air
Circa morttHs 6uj* pur cent: trade bills 9**u per cent: two months 9uj» per cent and three months 9'Si per corn.

Finance. Huusbs Base Rate (published by ths Finance Houses Association)' 10 per cent from October 1, 1987, Londo*
and Scottish Clearing Bank Rales tor lending: 9 per cent. London Deposit Rates tor sums at seven days' noire*
5h per cent.

Treasury Bills Avenge lender rates of discount 8 8369 per cent Certificates nf Ta> Deposit (Senes 6i Ooeont<
ot riCO.COO and over held under one month 9'j per cent, onc-three months 9V per cent: three-sni months 9<w nor tern

months 10 per cent. Under £100,000 9V par cenl from October G- Deposits hold under Senes 4-5 10 per can:
The rate tor aM deposits withdrawn lor cash 8 per cent.-

ceni and eased to 9-91 per cent.
Trading levels were confined to
a narrow range for much of the
day with a low or aruund SJ per
cent, seen. However dosing
balances were taken in the region
of II per cent. Period rates were
slightly easier where changed.
The Treasury bill . rale fell by
0.1311 per ceni to S.S369 per cent
aTter the rereni half point fall in
clearing bank base rates.

Pound Starting- •

. U-B-DQlly., ^

DAuteehamark
Jspuisse Yon 1,000

French Fratio 10
Swiss Franc

=Dutcfi Guilder -

. Italian Lira 1,000 .

- Canadian* Dollar-'
Belgian Frano TOO

. .

Pound Sfrilng

--0.B43
0.31V

Deutschem’k JapaneuYsn FrenchFrano Swiss Franc Dutch Guild Italian Lira Canada Dollar Belgian Franc
Aulfral toDol tor"!

, -no,
, 78 4S Brazil Cruzeiro.. l,l3f.:5t.liS.K

ilfin rilr s Finland Markka-. 8.4430^.4750
1560.

,
1.ZZ7 . oejit

G ree it Drachma.. 158.05 13 B. 65

609.0
[

D.47B i 20.40 ^n^900 "8 '

^T^'lo-
7211

6773,
I

B.S2S 826.9 KuwaitOinarTkoi 0.4 J65-0.457(j

tons '

i sfii i kr rd Luxembourg Fr.. 78.90 79.00

74Bi : gug il'06 • Ma,a*aia DoH=»-.. 3.5250-S.5350
o.saa 23,00 New Zealand Dtr. 2.3645-3.B695

54PB 0426 IB 16- Saudi Arab. Rival 5.2430 SJ490
?£££ n'7M il'iS Singapore Dollar 3.2075 3J175
1000. 0.786. 55.60 SthAfrican Bond 1.6820 1.6e40
1273 T 42^1 UA.E. Dirham.... S.&BS 5.53S5

29e5. 2.347
*

' 100. “ 7- ..7"
* Selling rats*.

13.647-15.567
,
1.0930-1.0935
754.0 750.0

' 5.6120 6.6140
. 91.70-92.00

8.37 3.44
86J5’

Q.2 6995-0. 2 9005
52.55-52.57

.
2.3400-2.3420
1.5036 1.5055
3.4810 3.4630
2.13 L0-2-.1350
1.1135 1.1150
5.6 J10 3.6750

Austria
Belgium
Denmark
France
Germany-
Italy

Japan.
Netherlands....
Norway
Portugal-
Spain..
Sweden
Switzerland ....

United States..
Yugoslavia

27.0527.30
80.10-80.90
13.94-14.06
11.83-11.93
3.B5-5.B9
2325-2370
347-360
4.33 -4.37

10.B8- 10.9B
182-195
217.232

.11.5711.67
3.12l» -3. 15 5*

1.49-1.51
1B0-1B6

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES
(Market closing rates}

Oct 7 Short
term

7 days
notice Month

Three
Months

Six
Months

One
Year

Sterling
. „ 9-9 1< gi«.9U Bii9.\ B.vB.i 0 r«9J« B-+-9 +

U.S. Dollar.... gij.gis 9Ja-9sp 9i«-9i: 9k 9i« 9 BrB-10-
Can. Dollar .. BV918 81| 9>« BTC 9in sot. 91* Oia 98* 9'\

D. Guilder. ...' 3*4 -6 5re-6 6-6ip 6lf-6'» 6J* 61;

S. Franc BU 2>S 2<-Eis 31;SSb 8-# 4 41.-41,
Deutschm'rk 5ie-5Si.

.

Slp-Sae 5,i-5^ 5V5: r 5:-6 6ri-6 ,

Fr'nch Franc 121- - 12 18-4-13 13 Is- 13-4 lSiR-lSar 16<clfii: 16s s-is:-

Italian Lira .. 16-17 171J-19 lSM-lfi 186s- 19 Lp 185.-1-19 ly 185,-19 ‘r

Boig. Franc..
Conv 7ir-8 B-8'f 9 >4 9'j 95| 10>4 10 10'z 10W -105-

Rn 7 7i2 ai s -85« OTa-G if. flbi-9* 95,10 10-lOt,
Yen © fp • 6*t> 6-.H 6r« 6,-i 6.V6 *

D. Krone 16'i-lS^t 1454-15U 121- 13 1!» 12 !•> 11^4 -1814 llW-llTt
Asia 6 (Sing.) 9.A-9', Bm-B.t. BJa-91: 9™ -B.fc 9,4 S-j

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING
11.00 a-m. OCTOBER 7i

3 month U.S. dollars 6 month U.S. dollars

The living rates are the arithmetic means, rounded :o :he nearest one-
sixteonih. ol the bid And oHorad rates [nr 510m quoted by the market to five

relerence banks at 11 am rack working day The bants are National West-
minster Bank. Bank ol Tokyo, Dem&che Bank. Banqua Nationals da Paris and
Morgan Guaranty Trust.

COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE
WEEKLY PRICE CHANGES REVIEW OF THE WEEK AMERICAN MARKETS

METALS 4
*. .

Aluminium... _v.—
Free Merkets c-l.f.

Antimony.
Free Market 99.6*.-..—.;...

Copper-Cash High Grade
a months Do. Do. :.:a

-Cash Cathodes :. .r.

s months Do. ...»

Gold peroz
Lead CAh ft’.

5 monm*
Nickel
Free Markets cJ.f. Ib.,.—^.

Palladium per oz.___...„— ..

Platinum-par

GutoJcaHvarr f7*lbs!-...

.Silver per :i...

.
s montha peros.'_.._...

Tin cash _...n
3 months., L'.

Tungsten Ind —
Wolfram i2S.O* fbJ

£1080 - .‘£B10
^#1580(1610 -20 . '#925(9

i
.

#1940.1BB0 4 19 1*2000;100 $2048(7110 $1750.180
*.‘986.8 —4 £811 X1151 .5 £988.75
*1008.78-7.5 £825.75 AU77.25 £958.25
£960 -5 * £782 •. £1115A -£894J5

.1 £984 -6 | £803.5 *1145.5 l£922.75
•i.f.'..' #599.875 -7 I #406.8 #508.5 #391.625

£280.8
1 + 5.88 | £288 £315 £257

£289,78. '+4J76 £298.5 £328.128 £266.75
£4646.34! —

| £4133.5 £4833 '£4584
; 31 2.'252c—3 ; 181 <21 1c'£25B;8BSc£16I;19Jc— #140J5 .*-3.75 ! £260 - i t

....... I £270.05 !~2 j £172J6 £518,96 j£244.60

#320*550'+10 : #564)874 8545 355 *257^285
*87.95p —63.15, 485.40p 948.65 p 655.3 5

p

703.70p .w64.40' 496.SOp ,973.10p .670. 16p
£8485 +46

( £7,305 ;£9^90.5 £7392.5
£8567.5 ;+20 £7J56 £9,281 £7402.5
#77,32 +5,15 i #109.93 #92.25 #72.17
179(83 ,198.102 #9092 #73.77
£863

.4 15 £438.75 £579.5 £423

J

i £810(815 £1060 £810/815
#925(955 #1865)686 '#995(1836

Zinc cash
3 month*.3 month*...
Frodueers^..„i^„.

CRAINS '

Barley FtAut-es...

£577.25 -r13.75 £447.578 £896
8880

. .
~ #800(850 5880

#72.17
#73.77
£423

J

£436.28
•750

Maize Frsnoh^...^..;

*130.25* — OJBB .y‘ £111,90 £121.96 £109.35

£144.00 \ — • £133JO £151.00 £141.00

WHEATFutures...... ...-Li ^183.40z . -0.80
Hard Winter WheatL : . ,

-
SPICEB
Clove* u .„.'„....„I,...V> .........(g1 £G,30Ov i.—
Pepper, wrhlta..„,: . Sl,975v +175

Weak ...: Il,425v ' + 76

£116.70 £158.86 £116.10

£8,900 . *6,900 £6,000
*1,525 l#l,B7£ ** —

“

11.220 '*1.428

-0.5 4B.75p

* Unquoted- fg) Madagascar, (u) Nov. (z) Jsn.
,(xj Dsc.. (v) On-Nov. { Ghana cocoa.

LONDON QIL

SPOT PRICES

'
'

'•

f LatMt- + or —
CRUDE OIL-FOB (6 per barrail

-

Arabian Light 10-38.8#:. -1C.15
Iranian Light ra.00-20.16' +o.o?
Arabian mavy ..._,a«J5-26AB! —O.B8
North sea (Forties) §9.4M9J6i +0J»
North SeaVib’onti -83.30-29.68; —
AjrtoenConny U9itV£fl.7B-39£P, +0.18

PRODDCni—North Waa( Cuhape
.OIF llper tonne

Premium #»«llnei.da85-a87 • —
Qes oil-. . 240-S4G —1
hot fwi oiV .... .Jieihm !' +0JS

GOLD MARKETS
Gold_jrqse.-S4i. an

.
amice from

Thursday’s dtue-in. the^London-

bullioa market yesterday lo

finish' ai 5399H00i- The metal
opened at $395>Wi and/touched

a low of 439&395J. before recover-

ioe to- finish /at Its best level of'

the day. Gold’s brtter, perform-

ance was partly, a --technical

movement after its recant sharp'

faU. • :

GAS OIL FUTURES
The markst opened liRls changed and

moved : atsaddy higher in moderate
'volume, reflecting some increase in
physical prices and further shon-cover-

.

ing. In the afternoon, pneas continued
to the, hipha but eased back again
.towards tbs closs, re porta Premier
-Man.

~Mnnth yosTdey7* +OI ' Besiheu
Mont,,

close
;

— Done

Oct
NOV
Dee
Jan,....L_

-Feb..-.

Mar...—..
April
Mey
June

;
SUJ.

per .tonm
244.28

,
249,00

! 251.75
. 282.00
249.76

i 246J5
: 241.00
256.00
257.75

1+2.00 2447.6-42.60

:+3jamo9-4Mo
]+2.50ffi2J&-«J5
,+2.75153.76-49.60
!+S.Ba24flJlL4«.n)
i+8.2S,S«JD-44.«l

i
- <20,08-42J5

Turnover; 1,839 (2,18*1 Ion of 100

. tonnes.

LONDON FUTURES
.

J Yeat’rday's: +or
|

Builness
Mantn close ’

;
— .1 Done

• portray;
ounce

-

j

Oet..,.^ SBBL00431J!!+8J)d —
Dec 4C4.00-04j*‘+4.4B 454.SMB.4

Feb....«—.AIDJO-11^ +4.6# 400.00-01,4

April „.416,30-17.7.+4,M.4UJ#.14J
.

June 422 .50-2M! +4.06 - _ .

Aug;-. .422.0031^+3^6,, r
‘'Turnove?”^TTffl'r) lets ol lOCTtroy

ounces.

! J -
- OoLB .

• • -
' . /_ *.-, '

_• . Cold Sdlikm Hlne Ounce)

mose.w.. #3»»tj-wou /assjesii) «2H25^*
"

• SSSft&WOpening... ^i»S081«-3fl61* t£264J84l3) #397^975*
Morning nmno. 1.3326.70' - (£265.S89t 8397.25
Aftirneen flxim 13627.40 f C2263J6S) 3394. (2265^88)

. GoU CoIds

Krwgmd >34 12 4 4124r^
i (*2*?8J87»ial King Sov

'

l#S16iS-2n <«45U143i,1 Vfertorte ldV
.

#10615-107 •- (£70J»-70S«1 -iFreneb *0# #82-84^
(£291+28^1. 50peso»Mex #484436 (43201* -42IS)
'(£272#i 273 U) IQOCoT.AUat 3388JW
(£621.43) , £20 Seales . #690-600 (£3tKJS,JB7m

Traumatic times in

the metal markets
BY OUR COMMODITIES STAFF,

METAL .MARKETS had a trau-

matic time this week. Prices col-
lapsed on Monday, as gold fell

well below $400 an ounce. Cop-
per and silver prices touched
the ' lowest levels for nine
months triggering off a general

.

decline in other metals. How-
ever by (he end of the week
they had recovered most, if not
all, the earlier losses as buying
interest returned at the lower
levels. Gold: closed yesterday at

$399,875 an ounce, only $7 down
nn the week.

Free market platinum wan a

good example. On Monday The
:

price fell by 519.75 to S38S.50 ;

(£261.90) an ounce, briefly mov-
ing below gold and wiping out

the premium established in May.
It then rallied, in spite of a i

brief setback on Wednesday, to

close yesterday at - $407

(£270.05), barelv unchanged' on
a week ago.

,

BASE METALS
- Amalgamated Matal Trading raported

that in the morning highar-caah copper

tradad at £981. Thraa months £1005.

04.50. 04. 05, 03.50. 03. 03. 02 50. OQ.

Cathodes: Cash £9S6. 55. Karb: Higher

Grade; Three months £1004. 03 50. 0*.

05. Afternoon: Higher Grade: Threo
month* £1008. 07, OB. 06 50. 06 05.50..

05. 05.50. 06. 06.50. 07. 07.50. 08.

08.50. Karb; Standard: Three months
£1006. 05, 05.50, 06. 5.50.

COPPER
< a.m. :+oF p-m. . T or

COPPER Official — Unofficial. -*t

There was a similar pattern,
in silver, which was blamed by
some traders as being a prime
cause of the fall in gold and
other metal markets, the Lon-
don bullion spot quotation
plunged by over 50p on Monday,
rallied modestly on Tuesday,
before falling by over 50p on
Wednesday to 655.33p an ounce,
the lowest level since December
last year. It subsequently rallied

strongly but still ended the
week ai 6S7.95p an ounce. 63.15p
down ou a week ago.

Silver continues 10 be- de-
pressed by the steady rise in

stocks held in th'p New York
(Comex) market warehouses to

record levels.

• Copper was also hit by yet
another rise in stocks held in

the London Metal Exchange
warehouses to 386,825 tonnes

—

the highest level for nearly Sve
years. In spite of a continuing

ALUMINIUM
Aluminium—Morning: Cash £1062.50.

Tnrca months £1091 90.59 90. 89. 88,

37. 88. 89. 89.50. 89. 88.50. 83. S8.ED.
SP. Kiwb: Thru* montha £1089. 90.

91. 9Z. 93 Af'.emoon. Three months
neat. w. as, sb. 89. sssa. ra. m,
90 50. 39. 90. 89. K?tb: Throe months
n088. 87 50. 87. 88. 89. 90.

• . : - O
Afuminim a.m. or p.m. — r

Official — Unofficial

£ £ £ £
Spot...... 1062.5-1 -1.3 1062-5 +4

3 months 10E8.5-9 1089-.5 +4J

NICKEL
RlghQrdK « . £ ,

£ £

Cash 19B0-6 1.6 t43 986-7 , 15.7

3-month* 10U-J ioob-5-b +qj
Sottlam't: 981.6 +4A —

.

-
Cathodaai
Cash ' 053*8 +#.5-059-61 -13
3 month* 977-9 - +2A 983-5 + I2.a

Bcttlerti'L! * 955 +# ‘ -
U.S. pro'd — - ' -73.5-7 . .. ...

TIN
Tin—Morning: Standard: Cash £8460.

Thru months .
£8560. 56. Kerb:

Standard: Thro* months £8555. 60..

Afternoon: ' Standard; - Thraa months
£8560, E6, 70. Higher Grade: Three

month*. £8590, -95, 8618, 20. -Kerb;
Standard: . Thraa months 0570. 80,

8600. 20. Higher Grade: Three month*
£8820. •

*7 “ am: + or. p-m." + or
tin

,
Official .

— unoffloiai —j

.

HighGrd* c
. « £ .

^
Cult- 8525-30+25 8570-90 455.5
3 months 8570-80 -2.6 8620-30 +40
Settiemt 8530 +15 —
Standard.
Cash 8453 60-10 8480-90 ,17.5

3 month# 8856-6 -7 8565-70 *7
Sottlem't 8460 -10 -
Straits E.! — ' — —
New York '

LEAD
- LMd—Morning: Thwe months £290,-

90.50. 91. 92, 92.50. S3. 93.50, 92. .92.50.

93, 92.50. Kerb; Threo months £291.50,

91, 90. 89. 89.50. AlmrnODii: Cash
£280.50. Three months £290. 90.50. 90.

89.50. 89, #9.50. Kerb: Thra*' months
£2ffl. 88.50. 87.50. 97, 88.

t

inj. »+or. pjn. + or
LEAD i Official — .Unofficial —

T

- £ £ £
-

Cash-.-:... 283-4 ’+2 ' 280-1 +5.5
3 months#82J5-. 5 +2.12 289J-B0 *!.7S
SetUam't, .

284 +2 -
UJ. Spot ^r.r. - *22-»-

ZINC:
Zhto—Marnlnfl;- Three month* £579,

-

78.5a. 78, 76.50. 79. K«b: Tftraa
montha £539.- Afternoon: Three, months -

£578. 77.50. 78. 78.50. 78. 77.50. 77.
76.50. 77.. Kerb: Three raaoihs' £575,
75, 76., 75.30, 75, 74.

•' am. .
+ or- p.m. + qr

ZWC Offlolid Unofficial- —

7

_
' £ £ T

Cufi... ...: S64-.5 +3JS 662-3-3- + 13
3 months.D7BJS.J +1.57: 377^.5 +IJS
SotUamtl ' 558 ,+SJ> —
PrhtHVts - -4S..75

Nickel—-Morning; Three months
£3215. 10. 05. 3200. 05. kerb: Three
months {3200. Afternoon; Three
months £3195. 90. 85. 37. 85. 36, 35. 80.

kerb: Three months £3165, 80.

NICKEL a.m. - or p.m. t or
Official -- Unofficial

1 —t

'Spot'..,... 3120-30 *27.5 5100-10 —2.5
3 month* 3200-5 -25 317S-BO -10

SILVER
Silver was fixed 6.2p an ounce lower

for spot delivery in the London bullion

market yesterday a: 687.95p. . U.S.
'equivalents o( :he fixing levels were:
spot SI 0. 323, down 2.7c; three- month

S10.563. down Zlc;' sfa-monlh 010. S03,

down 2.1c: and l2-mon»h SH.234. down
.

2.6c. The metal opened a r 6S5-687p

( SI 0.36-1 0.30 J .but recovered 10 close at

637-«99p (S1C.50-10.54).

SILVER Bullion + or LM.E. + or
par fixing — p.m. —

tfoy oz. pnee Uhoffic'i'

Spot _687.95p -E.M 694p ^4.5
3 months. 793.70p - f.75 709.5 p —4.7a
6 months.7J 8.4D p -5.95 —
I2month*753J5p -6,65 —
LME—

‘
Turnover 76 (90) tots of 10.000

o^. Morning: Three months 704.5.

-77. 08, 06.?. <erE: untraded. Alter-

nooni uniradod. Kerb: Three months
£757. 08,

COCOA
'Yesterday’s

COCOA Close * or Business
— Done

£pertonne
Dec 1502-04 -19.0 1508-86
Marehl”!"' 1498-99 -Z4.0 1500-77

-.May...... 1911-12 -23.0 1511-86

JulV^ 1523 26' -23.0 1512 00
Sect.. 153640 -25.0 1 535-14

154748- t 24.5 1549 20
March-./'-' 1550-65 - 24.0

Sales: 3.020 f2 296) !ob o' 10 tonnes.

ICCO—ir.tJ'Cs;?.- pi ces (U 5 cer:s

per pounsl. Dsiir pr‘« f« r 7: 99.27

(95 55 j five -do/ avoiage tor Oct 10:

-96 37 (9E.73) .

strike in Peru threatening de-

liveries from there, higher
grade cash copper slumped to a
pine-month low of £954.75 be-

fore ' rallying yesterday to

£986.5 a tonne, only 4 down on
the week.
Aluminium, lead, nickel and

tin prices also recouped earjier

losses to end the week slightly

up. Cash. zinc gained £15 to

£563 a tonne reflecting trade

buying support at the lower

level and a continuing shortage
of special high grade quality

supplies.

The fall in gold below $400

had only a temporary depress-

ing effect on the “soft” (non-

metal) markets .

The London daily sugar price

rose by £12 to £16S a tonne, in

spite of the failure of the talks

aimed, at semiring- a new lntcr-

naiional Sugar Agreement and
forecasts of a better than
expected EEC heet crop. .The
market W3S boosted by reports
of Russian buying, a- shortfall,

in the Philippines crop, and
renewed speculative interest

afler the previous fall in values
and the liquidation of the New-
York October futures position;

without the market heing
swamped with supplies.

••'

Sales: <3.499
, (3.845) Ions of 5 tonne*

ICO indicator prices- {U.S. cents per
pound) lor Octcbei 6; Comp d£<ly 1979
174 33 (173 49 (; 15-da y averan* 139.50

(128.95).

GRAINS
Business done—Wheat Nov 120 60-

2Ti.00. Jan 123.90-3.30. Mac 126.70-6.90.

M.»y 129 55-8.K July 132.40-1.85.' Scot
untraded. Sales. 336 lots of 100
.tonnes. Barley: Nov 117.75-6 35, Jan
129 75.

' 20.20. Mar 123 70-2.90. May
125 46-4.75. Sept untraded. Sales: 271
lots ol 100 tonnes
LONDON GRAINS—Wheal: U.S Dar.)^

Northern Spring No 1 14 opt cent

Oct 134.75. Nov 135 50, Dec 137 75

lrans shipment east coast scllois.

English feed tob Oct 124 50. Nov 175 30
east coast sellers. Maize. French
first hall Oct 144. second hall Oct

144.50. Nov 145 trans shipment east

coast sellers. Barley: English ieed tob
Oct 121 eest coast. 120.50 south coast.

Nov 123. .
Oct.'Dec. 123 . east coasi

sellers"
-

Rest 'unquoteo ”

HGCA—rLocatiOnal ax-farm spot
prices. Other nailing wheat: N East
125 VO Feed barley: -N -East 1U.40,.
Scotland 112 60. The UK monetary
coefficient (or the' week beginning
Monday October 10 is expected ' 10

change to 0.935.'

“ Yeotrday's -- of Vest days; + or
Mn(h. close — close .— .

Nov...- 120:00 -0.73 117.05 '—0.90

Jan.... 135.40 -D.Gfl 120.25 -0.85
Mar,.' 126.00 -0.80 122.90 .-0.S5
May..' 128.95 —0.7D 124.B5 -0.85
July .. 151.85 -0.55 -

1
-

Sept,. 120.85 — 1 16.2.5 —

Coffee prices surged to new
llfe-of-co'ntract highs, with the
November position ending

.
the

week £80 up at £1.846.5 a tonne.

The renewal of the Inter-

national Coffee Agreement with

a similar global quota and un-
changed price range was in line

with market expectations. The
main influence • remains a

shortage
,
of immediately avail-

able -supplies, especially of
Robusta coffee on which the
London market Is based.
Cocoa prices continued to

move erratically, reflecting

different views on the size of
the forthcoming Ivory Coast
crop. London brokers, Gil) and
Duffus delayed their normal
market report because it was
felt that further confusion
would only be created by
attempting lo make predictions
at this stage when the Wesf
African crops1 are certain to be
much later than usual.

: However.. it appear Brazilian
production is going to be a-t

near record levels this season,
and consumers are holding off

buying until more is known
about the Ivory Coast crop;
where current estimates range

,

between 350.000 to 450.000 i

tonnes.

9
*• INDICES .

° FINANCIAL TIMES
Oct.6 : Oc£ 5 ;M'th acioY'ar'ago

J- ?85.'S 386.60 291.81 230.62

(Baas: July 1 1952-100)

10 ' REUTERS
in . .

iv Oct. 7 Oct: 6 M’th ago Y‘ar ago
'1

——
1899.3 1896.6 1913,3 1504.1

yf
(Bs??: Sobtanibar 18 1931*100)

15 . MOODY'S

p tfcL6 Oct. 5 M'th ago Yearago

h 1049.0 ‘

1 037.4
_
1080.3 970.5

\\
(Basa: Dacambar 31 1974—1D0)

t DOW JONES
- - .Dow.. Oct- f Oct. .MontfvLYear

POTATOES
Wat weaibar. with lurther rein lore-

cost lof weekend m boto Holland and

UK moved pr:cec higher on Londdn

and AmBierdjm lotufct. with shon-

covnnng and weekend books-squaring

jod-ng to the firm tone :n quiet trade,

raporta Premier Man.

” Yesiday's . PreviouB Buainei

Month cloaa ...?lcse_;_J3pn?

11 par tonne

Nov 151.50 149.00 1M.60-JM.O

Feb
1

18B.30 1B5.00 190.M

April.- 924.60 219.00 226.(10-221.0

Mav ... 229-50 225.50 23D.00-227.D

RUBBER -

COFFEE
*^‘1_

' _ roBfrixy'* "t or Birtlne**
-

COFFEE clow — Done

Nbv . .. 1BS6-S7 -”«>“ iwsu-OD

Jwiu'ary'... 1846-47 -1.0 1064-45

iSTreh-.l 17G1-52 -4.0 177351
JSy — 7.1712-14 -1.5 1727-10

jSJ .. 1681-35 -5.5 1668 BO
Cam”17!7.

;1663^5 -l.B 167D66
163&42 —2.0 16465B

The gh'/airal marfcot opened -ea&ict,

wnabenBd -throughout - the ifay.^Btid.

rinsed inactive, tepuricd Lawns and
Peril. The Kuala Lumpur September
fob price for 1155 No 1 was — (252.0)

cents.a. ka.and Iijr. SMR20 — (210 0
t
j.

No..l_;Ye9tday'» Prevloua Business
ftJ.Sr dose “close ' Done-

£ per tenne
Nov 783-785 '777-188

.
-

Dae.. 780-785 780-790
:

-
JanMeb.775-776 792 795 785 775 .

AoWne. 793-794 S10-S1I B1D792
Jly-SeptBOS-810 B25 326 B22-81Q
Oet-Dae 820-325 .340-541 .

—
JaoMch B3F-841 ' 856-85K 950

'

Apl-Jna 863-556 870 S7 3 -
asAf

Sales; 157 {43; lota of i5 tonn'or.

Spot 139.89 138.99 1 45.6 1'12J.2(

Flit's- 146rM 145.81 152:63 IS!. 15

(Dacambar 31 1931 -tlOO)

ml <3 1 lets of 5 tonnes..

Physical closing cnees (buyers)

were: Spot 77.00p '7# 00)1); Nov 78.Q0p

.
(79 OOp); Dec 78.55p (79.50p).

SOYABEAN MEAL
’ The market opened unchanged in

ihiri trade, topons T. G. Rodick. Prices

remained ct opening levels in lack-

lustre conditions.

Yestday’i t or Business
close —

,
Dona

£ ...
\
per tonne

October — — ' —
Dec - .166.70-67."#* 0.60 107 ,00-60.10

Feb 19S.80-95.B0 +0.65 192.8D 32.5D

April 19S.2tt-34.0D +0.70 163.60-82.20

June. 19fl.5fl-91.56 ~ 191.tt(l

August 1 30 .50-91 .50 —0.26
October Ita.00-M.00 — .

—
Sates; 86 fl 18) lots of 100 tonne*.

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY PRICE—Raw auger

£168 00 (£168.50) a tonne' for Oct- Nov
shipment. White sugar E1&9.00

(£135.50).

No'.4 Vest day's-’ Previous Business
'Con- efosa close. done.,
tract.

.

£ per tonne

.

bee--- iw. io-B2.su iTfl.io -iU.UBi.5fl

Mar .... 190.DO-SOJO I SB.60 BE.BOfiBI.S0-BE.9U

jasjra^_ 191.70-3153198^0-91^75

Sates: 8.607 (3,445) lot* of GO tonne*.
•'Talc and—Lyfe- deKrery price for

g ranulated basis sugar was 078.25
(078 00) a tonne lor export. -

" International Sugar Agreement (U.S,
cents DBr pound lob snd ‘ stowed
Caribbean ports). Prices 'tor Oct 6;

Daily price 1020 (10,08); 15-day
average 9.34 (9.28).

COTTON -

LfVEHPOQL—Spot and shipment
?alea atnountad 10 S9 tonnes. Subdued
offtake did not bring many operations.

NEW YORK. October 7

Precious metals traded higher, sup-
ported by strength to foreign curren-

ces which encouraged speculative buy-

ing on breaks. Copper finished
slightly higher alter foiling to sustain
an early rally on concerns over mint
closures in the western U.S and
strength lo sterling. Sugar recovered
Itotn on early session seli-otf brought
about by large sale by India due to
speculative bargain hunting. Coffee
was unable lo penetrate key leaistanice

NEW YORK

and came under technical and producer
selling pressure Cocoa could not hold
early gams made on producer price
fixing due to speculative profit-taking
Cotton attracted tight speculate buying
inerest on continued concern about ths
weaher. Heainq oil conimred to con-
solidate in quiet trade after recent eharp
losses due to steadying spot markets
Grams and soyabeans attracted selling

on the outlook lor favourable harvest
progress and slow nearby export
demand interest, reports Hainold Com-
modities Ltd.

SUGAR WORLD "11 ”
112,000 lb; cents/lb

COCOA 10 tonnes, S/tonne Close High Low Prav

Latest Low Prav Jsn 11.50 11.50 11-26 11JS
Dec 2033 2110 2026 2073 March 11.88 11.89 11.67 11.78

March 2058 2124 2056 2088 May 12.24 12.26 12.04 12.15

May 2070 2124 2070 2100 July 2.53 12.5* 12.36 12-37

July 2095 2140 2095 .2101 Sept 12.73 12.70 12.56 12.58

Sept 2135 ’ — 2114 Oct 12.88 12.90 12.76 12.77
Jan 13.20 13.10 13.10 12.93

COFFEE "C" 37,000 Ibe, cents/ lb March 13.57 — — 13.07

Close High Low Prav CHICAGO
Dec 141.10 144.90 140.50 143-32

March 136.09 138.70 135.60 137.93

May 132.20 134.50 131.80 133.90

July 129.25 131.75 129.00 131.00

Sept 127.S0 128.95 128.90 128.73

Dec 125.70 126.60 125.70 126.38

March 122.75 — _ — 124-06

COPPER. 25^000 ~l.b: cente/lb
'

Close High Low Prav

Oct 66.10 — — 6SB5
Nov . 66.50 — — 66.30

Dec . B7.10 67.95 6S 70 66.90

Jan «SJ0 68.30 67.60 67.80

March 68.15 — 68.75 68.95

May 70.55 71.35 70.10 70.25

July 71.95 72.30 71.75 71.60

Sept 73JO 74.15 73.00 72.95

Dec 75.36 76.05 75.00 75.00

Jan
.
76.00 76.70 76.70 75.65

COTTON 50.000 Ibe, cents/lbs

CATTLE 40.000 lbs. cents/lfas

Oct
Close
60.35

High
61.07

Low
60.25

Dec 59.50 60.35 59.35
Feb 59.37 60.50 59.30
April 61.90 62.80 61.88
June 64.07 64.65 63.B5
Aug 63.10 63.75 B3.02

HOGS 30.000 Ibe. cenu/lbs

Close High Low
Oct 41.65 41.90 41 JO
Dec 41.12 41.60 40.90
Feb 44.10 44.75 44.06
April 44.57 45.25 44.52
June 50.05 50.65 50.02
July 51 .B2 52.20 51.50
Aug 51.05 51.50 51 05
Oct 50 80 50.80 50.50
Dec 52.80 52.80 52.80

SaTWiitS
Close High Low Prav ggrrn Hinh tl?

Oct 75.65 75.30 75.60 75.50 Dec 349.2 353.0 349.2
Dec 77.40 77.70 77.20 77.30 March 351.6 3SE.D 351.2
March 78.80 79.15 77 80 78.75 May 353.0 357 2 352.6
May 79.60 79.75 79.75 79.50 July 3S1.6 355.4 351.4
July BO. 10 80.10 79.85 80.01 Sent 324 0 326.0 323.4
Oct 75.30 75.60 75.50 75.10 Dec 302

J

305.4 301.4
74.65 74.45 7« 36
—- — 74 98March 75.20 —

GOLD 100 troy oz. 5/troy oz

Close High Low Prav

400.3 401.

0

387.0 395

J

402.0 — — 3S7J
405.3 412.

S

40Si0 406.9

411.B 412.9 408.0 406.9

418.3 419 5 415.0 413.3

425.1 425.0 420.8 420.0

431.8 432.5 429.0 428.9

438.9 440.0 437.0 433.8

446.2 444.7 444.5 441.1

463.6 451.3 451.3 448.5

461.1 — 456.0

468.6 469.5 469.5' 463.5

PORK BELLIES 36.000 lb*, cents/lbs

Close High Law Pre
Feb 56.97 58.35 56.60 57.7
March 57.4S 58.50 56.85 57.9
May 59.15 gOJ5 58 85 53 9
July 60.00 61.30 59.85 60.7
Aug 59.02 60JO 59.00 59.7

SOYABEANS 5,000 bu min;
cents/60 lb-bushel

HEATING OIL 42,000 U.S. gallons.

Close Rioh Low
Nov - 81.44 - 81-60 81.25

Dec 82.73- 82.90 B2S5
Jan ' -82.75 82.90 82.60

Feb 81.89 81.90 81.70

March 79.GO 79.85 79.80

April 77.66 — —
May 77.50 77J0‘ 77.50

June 77JO — —
ORANGE JUICE

Close
Nov 119.90
Jan 111.0

March 111.00
May 110.75
July 110.50
Sept 110.70

Nov 109.25

Jan 109.25

March 10SJ5

lbs, cents/lb

i" Low Preu

119.80 119-50
110.95 111.15

110.95 111.15
110-65 110.45

110.25 110.75
— 110.65

March 10925 — —_1W.50

PLaTTnUnT 50 troy or. S/troy oz

Cioso Hinh Low P;eu

404.8 406.0 398.8

410.5 406

J

405.0 404.5

412.5 413.5 407.0 406*
419.1 420.5 415.5 413.1

434.5 427 7 423 0 420.fi

434.5 435.5 432.0 428.1

441.0 — — —
5.000 troy OZ. cents/troy ot

Close flioh low Pra«

1044.2 1048.0 1035.0 1028

J

1058.0 1068.0 1016 .0 1042.0

10667 — — 1OS0.3

.1083.8 10°4.0 1071.0 1067

J

1102.2 1108.0 1099 0 1*115.4

1120.6 1120.0 1115 0 1103.6

1138.0 1157.0 1130.0 1121.9

1*68.6 1180.0 1160.0 1151.2

1175.3 — — 1160.8

1197.6 1200.0 1200.0 1179.9

Clnse High Low Prav
Nov 345.4 883.0 844.0 860.0
Jan 859.4 876.0 859.0 875.0
March 871.0 887.0 870.0 884.0
May 872.0 886.0 882.0 885.0
July 861.4 876.0 861.0 875.4
August 833 0 849.0 832.0 841 .0

Sept 758.0 769.0 758.0 766.0
Nov 695.4 697.6 685.0 396.0
Jen 696.0 — — —
SOYABEAN MEOL TOO tons: S/ton

Close High low" “ Prav
Oct 228.5 232.0 22B.0 231.3
Dec 233.3 237.0 232.8 236.6
Jan 234.0 237 5 234.0 237.0
March 236.0 239.0 235.5 2395
May 236.5 233.5 236.0 240.2
July 237.0 2400 237.0 240.0
July 2370 240 J) 237.0 240.0
August 227.6 233.0 227.0 229.3
Sept 221.0 220.0 218.0 221.0
Oci 202.0 — 197.0 198.8
Dm 200.0 1990 196.0 201.0

SOYABEAN OIL 60,000 >b; cents/lb

Close Hiqh Low Prav
Oct 30.15 30.BS 30.1B 30.88
Dec 30 61 31.30 30.52 31.23
Jan 30.75- 31.40 50.65 31.38
March 30.78 31.25 30 50 31.29
May 30.10 30.45 30.00 30.40
July 29 25 29.60 29.00 29.75
Auqutt 27 80 28.25 27.80 28.37
Sept 26.50 26.60 26.20 26.70
Oci 24.50 24.60 24.1 D 24.96
Dee 24.25 24.50 24.00 24.65

WHEAT,
5.000 bu min: eenls/60 lb-bushel

Clnse Hinh Low Pr*u
Dec 369.4 373.4 369.0 371.fi

March 3R3.2 387.2 382.4 387.0
May 3R7.0 391 0 3RR.6 391.2
Juhr 374.6 380.0 373.6 3E0.0
Rapt 3R3.0 388.0 381,0 388.0
Dec 394.4 399.4 394.2 3994

Support yras forthcoming in cerium
specialist styles notRbly in iho Middle
Eastern range.

WOOL FUTURES
SYDNEY GREASY WOOL— Clnse On

order: buyer, s*ll*r, business!.

Ausiralren r.enl*; per In Oct 554.0.
554 0. 554 0-E51 0; . Dnz 558.3. 560 0,

560.0-55B i> March 580 0, 580.0. 580.0;
May 591.0, 591.0. 532.0-591.0; July
606.0, 609.0, 60S.0; Oct 602.0. 604.0.

SPOT PRICER—Chicago lone a lard
1R.ro (19 (Yii cent* per pound.' New
York tin 589,0-99.0 (582.0-87.0) cants
per pound.

Wil.O; Daq G12.0. 614.0. untraded:
March 622.0, 024.0. unrrsded. Sales 1

BT.

LONDON NEW ZEALAND CROSS'
8REOS—Ctose {in order; buyer, -seller,
ouBinas*), Novr Zealand cents per kj,
Oct 428. 429. 429-428; Dec 420. 423,
420-413 Jan 419. 420, 420-419; MsrrV
424. 42S. 427 -4 22; May 434, 436. 436,
424; Aug 44B. 447. 443-447; Oct 446
447 440-447. Dec 450, 455. 453- j7r

Si
4

Saiaaf*io4!
,,,e>1 ^ ^ «
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Birmingham District ll';j»e ipia Lias:.. I /.a* . £ lj-. 7:-i*c3b
' i»?-':bC 1989 ticfii- 131* i T.-iti i-.w; si

Blaei- burn jr;pc £2gl, I3;10i i Britfe/i Printing *n0 Can
Grnmnl.m IO'ib; igfls I9S)> Pi -LI I ih .1101. a.,
Greenwich 11 ‘,pc 1986 £101 lj

Kensington Chehen 11 '.pc 13SS-S7 E.TQO'-Lewi 1 3>:pc 2006 £11«J, >30-9;
Liver cool 13ac 1983 £703': 130 ?i
Maixhwter 4pc £32U (3/101N^UPC-I,* 11 >.pc 2017 £06'

Pal*lc» 9'ipc 1982-84 £99

>3 101
Southend-on-Sea 72oc 1987 £10i», is lOi
^SKR'i's

1
' Aiff 15,,S-|B £871;. 1 1 1*pc1U2-Sj £100. 121;dc 1037 £103 I,

10 I9&J-85 £9SV; .5 toi
Tvtuj WMr 17pc 1986 £101»« 430 9*

UK PUBLIC BOARDS
‘ A° r‘ M<u?. Can 4HpcDb 1961.91 £634 10>- S 'rpcDfc. 1980-85 £93 130 9t
•- fSSSSiJ „M2 <T .3/10".

?25£'90 1 01. 7»«pcDb 1981-8*£87 U- 7kjpcDb 1901-93 £771, « 8*&E% 1380-85 ^BTij tS/loZsi-PcDb

?* 1d,‘De°b
Cjmmanw^nKh Dev Fin S':pcDb I9B3-B6

rnnii 'Peru 3 ‘,dc £25 130 9)G
,1 1

g**s<r W«er S-.-pc 1986-08 £7*’:

'rVott-?
Gro 14ccL» IPS

3

water 'spcA 1963-7003 £35 >4 101.*M nrs SocDb £27 >3 lOl
F“r* London ji-pr 1949-49 £2«i- »3 |0>.‘ * loa’-HO £P3!S 14-101

'’rgi*
h Mfl ^ Co" 10l'P'nk> 1989-91

COMMONWEALTH GOVT.
nl Zealand 3 -

;oc 1901-84 £94
-•jrn^RfcodeSln 6ec 1976-79 lOnSl £188
Jtvsor 6lc; 6k 2000 £72 >: >3 10>

FOREIGN STOCKS
(coupons payable London)

China SecGold 1925 >5100) £7 >30 9>
D'inmirl. ISpcLn 3005 £104', I; h 5
'5.101

Gr-e-i? encBc-nteS 1889 (Asset] £44 iS I Oi. ,

JD'Ln 1010 1065 £44
"nrtimsl Dnc isrt serei £37 >30 9>

.
.

Pin d» Janeiro brazil 7PCALn 1927 £45
>30'9»

|

CORPORATIONS—FOREIGN '

^-Ooohcc 12 7Sc;Lr. 2015 £100'* I

•4 13' I

Neva Scotia 16'iSKLn 2011 £127<: id 10'
1

BANKS, DISCOUNT
\

B» Ireland 7ocLn 1986-91 K6':
P.'-lr-S RI-ucLn 1986-95 £74 «; * 9 'j

|

82i-. IfPCLn 2002-07 £125';
Barclays 21 Intnl 7>-orLn 1986-91 £78'«a
Earing Era- 7-;uK2ndPf i£H 7D <3 10l |

Chart-rhouic Gro 7«Db 1986-91 £62': 1

•»10l I

'9
: . >5/ 1 Or

l-l: "h rl->rr. _ S-.I cs S »cQb 1989-94
«\a4 , £ lj. 7: «3b 1994-92 S.70U

T.-:f 1-.w: £1 53
Irttls/i Printing and Comm Corn 4-ZncB
Pi -£1 1 in 2 10i. s.5wPr (tti 614.
7-5PCPI i£l J 69 71': (5/101. 7.7SBCPI
Cl I 70 'Slid
-Irish Shoe Como Htcfgs 6':ne3rtPi i£li
59 60 19 101. 7ncLn 1985-90 £85':
irltlsfi Syshon Indus 7pcPI i£| 4S

•S' 10
1,
7peLn Z003-0B £62 (5110). 7 '.PC

Ln 2003-08 £69*4
Brown Bros Caron 9octal 1987-02 £75® •

Brown iJohn' 5>-»cLn 1098-2003 £4S>:
Bryant Hides HotPI i£1> 54®
Burgess Products iHIdssi ANonv «5o
Burndenc In* B'-ocLn 1980-85 C53 S
3*1 Oi

Burrmighs Machines aprOo 1987-92
5: (3 101. 5 ':ncLn 1980-85 £91'.-

_i5»10i
Burton Gn> 7acLn 1986 £88'*. 8ocLn

2003'lSo^
E69 ,3,,9, 9'iPCLn 1998-

Bi>:)ln's 7'»clstDl> 1985-90 £81 (3 10»

BtaPd stDb 1994-2004 £73 tSMO>.
IStOb 1968-95 £88 -

Cantors >20d> 75 B 80 2 tSil Oi

f

lOpcM (£11 97
Carrington Vivclla 4.55ocP( <£1l 45. 5.6oe» (£11 56. 4.20400 1984-89 £68 1,

72U- l-t rail 01. 7ncDb 1984-89 CBO' :
41101. 6.2SlKLn 1991-96 C49U >5/101.

;
S.lpcLn 1997-2002 £S7 i3Q 91

Caw-ntr^m fil -orl itPf ’£11 42. 7»elstPf
|

i£1 ) 49. 7':nc1stP* (£1 S0>: i30'9'.
. lOocIstPt .EH os':. lO'-ncLn 1992-97

£7B •« i9 101. 1 0'tPCLn 1991-96
1 £81 1. »s lO*
|
Celtic H^vcn ’SP' 22>>
rnnH!.D-uh-nni. UIHlu ftBrllh 1086-01

Dennis oi business dona shown beicw ham bean i.-ilan with consent (rorn

lost Thursday's Stock Exchange Official Lm jnJ should ooi ba rcproducad
without permission. _

DatBils relate to those sacurines not included in tho FT Share information

Services,
Unless otherwise indicated, denominations ere 25p and pr'«s are in pence.

The pricos are thoso a; which mo business was done in ihc 24 hours up to
3.3D pm an Thursday jnd serried through the Stock Exchange Tehamen syswm:

' — uenw T^wioj
' - *'

;

they are not in order of execution but in nsccnding order which denotes ore Cotes. tG. J.) 200 • W*®*
day's mphon end lowest dealing p»cn. "

For thoeo seouritae* in which no business was recordad in Thursday's Conk Inv AO -9
Official List, the latest >ecorded business m the (our previous days Is given cm* Gold. Arcw.CASO-ZS) 3b
with tho relevant date. K

t Bargains at special drices o Bargains done the previous day. A Bargsine coopey Res Vk
done with non-member or executed in overseas markets. Coro bomi

•. -rsurntk nut
• ^«rtte-oipnz

2e

««8f a

Siipcr vcb -sm
smerhsr'G8 *«
Sydney. Drel.l
Branur 56 ss

.

TaiW.core^Se

Do. /(to irereteri Wip. O0»> t Tpres- mPi
mb Gen Corp JS47 CSi*VOl • -

- j
Timor Off-

Lwortr inds Hid35 TvpePf i'£11 54 ''30 91
SpcDb 193J-5S £74':. 10XPCDB 1994-
99 £39':: •*<•- >4 IOl

Leos Uonn J.i i'ICo* 64
Leigh Hits 1 0pcLn 1984-85 £85
Lewis 'John' 7 dcPI i£1 1 S5 '4 131
Lewis iJ.i Pinoenlrlp 55 (4/?0<
7 :«Pi fEll 56 > 101

Lcvrli'5 Inv T*t 6':ncDb 1985-90 £301:
rgno*

Lor Service 2ndScr5V:i ISO 5 >30 9*.
a?Of Ln 1902-97 £C1 2 1-30 91

Lev's Foundries Eng 6or PI <£1 1 ]c i7c>9'
Liberty_6ocP1 0L1J 48';. 9 SnrP! '£1 >

103 CIO 9>
Lillnhall Co SuePI -fill 31
Lister 4pcDb 13?': rs.’IOi
Llovd -F7 HI H'dr* 7*l*"Ln 19*'-91 £65
London Midland S'-ac 89-94 £81
64*ocLn 1983-88 £78 rao 91
London Brick 14pcLn 19S4 £520i,;n >--»
Lonrho T'roelitD- 1996-91 £76'- iS.IOJ.

1 D'-ocI J‘_D6 1097-2002 £8SL- 7V. SBC
2^dDh 1987-92 £79t: . 8>:PCK 1931-84

Lucas Inds 7-',pcLn 1983-88 £83>< iSMOi
Lyon and Lyon a.loePi i£lj 59 iS'lO)
MK electric Crane 7';pCLn 1986-91 £75
130191
MY Dart Did ilOm 15 >5110'
Macartlivs Pharmaceuticals 5':bcBPr lEI i

43. 6PCBPI (£1i 38 13/10*H,d0, 8PCDh 1986 '91
!

McCornSSJlV aoVindOb' 1986-91 £79

tr?w?^ Ind^TS?PI ’E^'nB
21 * 65

“,^SS^“nr.c-'0owld ’ Group 7*ecLn

£82'< >S-‘ 1 0r. n*ocDb 1993-2000 £9Z>: i

13 10'
Trzack (IV. A- ' trOpi ZS 6
U8M Go 7'*c:Db 1985-91 £78 (410i.
i:acLn 1992-97 £80 .-3/ 10]

Ulster Television M-V A 92 '51 0}Un-cam liraus lOocLn 1989-94 £81
Un.il®. Hlnss MOB) 33 5 >5i10] 1

Umgate 4';-rP* l£l) 35 >4 10>. 7'jpcDb
1986-91 £81 X 1S/IQ1. 5PcLn 1991-96
£5J : 'S10>. B:CKLn T99I-96 £35 U

Unilever 7scl«Pr (Ell 67'- (5 lOi. Fee
Zndpr i£1 > 78': <4/101. BlaBcDb 1985-
1988 £83 «. 5i;BcLn 1991-2006 £52.
7-.BcLn 1991-7005 £70 L. J, 1

Union Intcmatlanal 6mP1 (£1; 34 I- s,
7»CJ>I i£1i 42 >5/10)

Union Steel Corn (RO.Spi 70
Uniroyal EpCZndPt i£1i 28 '3/101
UnUed Biteuits IHIdgjJ AdcDO 1993-98
£77 »« <3/101

Uniied Gas Indus 9ocLn 19B3-B8 £31’-
Unlt-d Newsoapers 6o«Pf (£ij 46 tS, 10»
Uoton (£.) & Sons 49 I5HQ]
Vantcna V,veils 4.90CPI i£ij 47
V*Cl<r» SnePf (Non-Cumi l£11 32 :,
30/91 SpcPI (Tax Free to 30»i >£ll
5' 2 CSilQi

V.cls-.a Carpet H(4p> IF is lOi
tvad-wnoron 0.1 6pcPf (£1) 4S (3101OKPf l&l • bZ

CenVal and Shra-woorf lhpcPI ’£1) 85
Centrevrev inds 'lo'PI -Eli «8
Centreway Tst llpcPf >C1 ' FF
Ch)H.e«'jiii PMops SpcPI i£1 1 50 14110)
On-I.w 10X 1. >3 rng H10>

Channel Tunnel Invs 'Sgi 80
Chi—ingtom Inds Hldgi 6o-:Ln 1988-93
£56'-. BpcLh 1 988-93 £68': (3019).
1 0'jdcLn 199J-9B EBB

Chubb and Son 6‘-ocPf (£11 55'- (5K10)
C01U Rltons 41-ocLn 2002-07 E4Z';
i30’H. 6'ioeLn 2002-07 £59£. 7>:BcLn'“mi >- « 1S/10)

,
Cocksedge 25 <4/igi

I Cohen iAi ANonV >20d' 34Q 50
Coin Inds New IIOui 106 7 8 9
Cnmb/ned English Stores (It 7‘jpcW '£1

»

4R >4 10). 9';pcLn 1986-91 £681 72
>4/10>

Conkson Grp 7PCPI ’£1 1 50 '.hi

Core Allman Inlol 7'-ocLn 1971-90 £78
CourtrnM* 7>,prDb 1939-94 £77'-. 5 'rue
Ln 1994-96 £55*4. £':OcLn 1994-96
£60 *- 1. 7ij»w.Ln 1094-96 £6SU 6.
7'jhcLn 7/100-05 £64««

("oumanlds itn-twen- 7':or»l >£1 .' 52
C"i»r;-*v. Poor •Hldgsi 6ocPf *500' 17
4 10>

l F..rnl'>>*r«, 1711 3 101
c«*r d- G’Od! lO'-ncP* >£1 • 80 1;

' >3/10'
I

r-iv»le t 1 i0i.a-.pf «?i) '1«> i4/10'
r-ndi Wn-11 r-2di»s Tp'Pl -Eli 5l <4' 1 0)

! r.mw James Ope'.h 19M-00 £74
I C-'h*- House G-p ICocLn 1987-90 £135
I >3/in>
. r-n..- *, G-P 9nrL" )0P3-96 <-59

I C--stala*" HHos O'.p'L" 1999-2000 £238
40

I Pn—vs r.'« s'-ncPl 'Ell 51

{
DRCrr <501 225
nBC T'liCLn 1986-91 £76 '*

fiis.-nris Rear Grp 4.2prP; i£1i 40 (4 101 I ... , ,-.,-1 *eii -o >- ini
_ HmWN N-»tB >£1i 47 7pcLh 1986 !

‘ 'r
,

1
, '

,
699 ij'ifll

|

Danmmae iHIdqsi inv i2'50l 1 I3>10'

H''l"<»mdcl Gro BpcLn 1989-94 £73':
[
Davypic't Wn'lwxar '100J ’55 >3 10'

.K'evw/ H dO* 9'rPCLn 1997-2002 Djrk. M.tea.k «10p» 77W
fr»i- it int «

l*B 1 ’

Kl". "wort Benson Lonidale 5pePf 83-88 6':peLn 1986-91 £68':. 7 >4DCl

,rti 711- ij.ifli 7017 CB41. *4'||'. 7*—'
' "

Lmnh'rd Nodi' Central 50c2ndPf i£Tl 46
,

£67 llpeLn 1993-98 £147':
I"*' Decca 6neLn 1980-85 £94'; - 5

Mldi'nd Pnr< IdPtLn 2002-07 £117 Dee Coren 12p<Ln 1933-90 !

National VYw-tmln-ter 7(JCPI >£1l 66 9»C 15 10'
n IU15 r»7 ,, n Celt. Gp 6n-1-tPI i£n 44.

P.s Oros 61. 5.425ac2ndPI >£1i 63 1985-8Q £79:«. IC'-ucDb
4 TO' £92-

«!.nk ScettviH S‘*"rPf *£1i 49 '9<10l
J /Vo-solr 9'rorLp 1981.91 £7B

I 1969-94 £64':
Mdfcln <J and J.' Paper Mllll 217
Manor Nattcnal 10>:pcPI i£1> 72 3 4.
IZpcLn 2003 £72 5

Maple (Hldgsi lO'-pcLn 1998-2002 £83
Mapoln Webb 5'd>c2ndPI i£1 1 46 (20/101
Marehwlol 9pcP1 >£1/ 113
Marks and Seencer lOpcPf t£1i 89 <2

<4/1 Oi
Marshalls Halifax 7UpcDb 1986-91 £73‘:
13/ 1 01

Marshall's Universal 7imcPl aen 55®
Mccal Box 4.9pcPr «£I> SS (S/tOi. 2.BBC
2nd PI (Eli 33 IQbpcLn 1992-97
£40/* 90

Mettoy Did 8
Milos Redlern 6>:PCLn 1987-97 £490
Miller >F.i iTcxtiiesi 1 1 pc PI (Eli ill
'5/101

Mills Alien 'Hldgsi 6':PcPr i£1i 35: < 31 10)
Mitchell Cotts 4.3SDCPI <£1i 40 (3l10i.
1 3pcLh 1990-95 £941; <4/1 Oi

Monsanto SpcLn 1932-97 £5t>-. 6>,pcLn
199|-97 £60 •S' 101. 5PCLn 1982-86

j
Morgan Crucible 9'^cDb 1995-2000

. Mois Bras' i20p< 237 40 <30'9i
• Multitone Electronics 143 (5i10j

: N—O—

P

N55 Newsagents 9pcP> <£1> 106': <30/9>.
I 1 0cx Ln 1990-2000 £124 iS,10>

;
Nash Inds 48

|
Neill Uamesi HldDS tlpCDb 1092-97 £93
4ij

: Newhome-Veritas 9<:ocOb 1993-98 £34

1

(4/101
Newman Indt lOocpt IIQpi IS'- i4H0i
News Intnl 7o<1stPf >£D 52. Spc2ndPI

I 59. 7 bPCQb 1985-90 £B3®
' Newton Mill BncPI (lit 29 'SIIOi
1 Noble Lund i10p> 14i ; ,51101
1 Narcras SocPt l£11 55';. 74ecLn 1964
!

£105'* G '. >5'10l
I North British Steel Group (Hldgsi 22
I '30110'

erhr-vj.'rs 8',neLn aT-’OOS £77 i”.TOI 1
n»'."hiirt- 6 P

•!mi»h c* AqJ-.v a ';p r 2n/tP> '«• 90 Dickie 'James'
Stini(>*J Chartered Bank 12 -ecLn 2002- I nlo'cinn 10'*d
07 £103*. 1 Dn-inl-n tntn

' Dow Chem <

BREWERIES I

Allied- Lvons 5 -ecPI '£1> S3 4 'S/10>. I Ouncn <V/»ltei

7i-nePf if. 1 1 73 i5'10i. 3bcCb 85-90 d'Uihllt Hld°*
£66 >4*10' 3'aOeDb 87-97 £45 <30191. I D-mM" “Id" «

4'jpcOb 79-84 £93 <5/101. 5bpcDb fi'-pcDb 193!
79-84 £941.1 (3H0l. 5t;PtDb 79-84 £93 'S’lOl
S'lUi, GlipcDb 64-89 £77'* '4,TO'. Tvn'co Tactile*

Do 37-92 £71 '.SHOi. 5<*ocDb 88-93 Dunort 3<:pc :

£72'4 3>: >30/9'. 7rcDb 82-87 £66':
i5'1 Ol. 7 i>ocDd 86-93 £74 U'10i.
Il'.PCDb 2009 (£25 ad 29111 85*
£271.1 V! u: 5V*prL(l £41 >5'1Di. E(j Go Stt,p
5><rcLn £46. 6i,pcLn E49':. 7'iocLn 1986-91 £70
9"-98 £72»i 3'; E.R.F. Hldgsi

B»SS 4pcl*f (£H 37-«: BU: '4TO' 7oc . Ln 1938-93
P! '£ti 66 '5/101. SbccDfr 87-92 £66 . | £,** M^lland .

iSTOi EVaPCDb 87-92 £81 '* 2 '*
1 ij.ioi

ij'IOl. 4':ocLn 92-97 £57 '4H0'. 7<iPC
j Eastern Prod <>

Ln 92-97 £73 _ £12

4

Gass Inv GpcLn 85-90 £71. 7 SpcLn 92-97 cin>. |-p< ,ci

FTO'** _ „ Electro- Protect I

B-il St.pePf '£!• 45': '4.10t. 7l»pcDb
| r.'1»rroari Mill

3K-91 r.77'' ’S- 10’ i F/son Ro‘-b‘ns
Bortelrntons 9'-ocLn 20Q0-0S £130 i30l9l

: g|V« iWi—bier
hurfclev's 5 i.ecPf '£1» 44 • p-ns'ey 1 lehn
•t'llmcr 9':PtPf >51" 115 'S0.9I E-'l -.s C-Ira
C’.rfc 7Dcp. ,£i, 71 (3‘ 1 0* £78 ti. 7i*i
ts*-v*-nish 453 '5'10' « "0). 7ot>.
pi*»|U'rs 5';pcLn £44'- 'STQ*. . -.ijeLn

| F*>7i’sh Elm; 5
98-93 £74 >i. 10.5pcLi 93-QB £921.- *• . 0 - 1967 65

FlrHdge Pone docDb £361* .4*10' C?9'-®
Greensll WhIHev A "5Pt 77 'AllI0«. BPC

|
5

r: '£11 105 6 A'-oeDb 67-92 £61': Escallbur jewel
«ST0i 7pcLn £56 '5/T0» 8'(Ort.n £64 I pf 7^7,
*i * fSMQi

[ Diirv
r-reene Kino 6’<nCL7 88-{lt £68 i4/10t £g6 Bijncl
C'lim^ss ’V-rln 200 1 £71 lOocLn
03-98 F.90 15/10.

[
5 45ocl

H’rdvl Hansons 365 '4 101 _ | .

Davies Metcalfe tiopl 77 <4/1 01 ]

NOW* Lund >10p> 141; (5I10>DWlm< H "AP‘ >£1 • 5B'y .Vtjt.. 5S**- '984
|

?P^n
ep14<?

6'.41sn-
68,!

T..lI??
L
'o5S

Q^
j

North ^British S:2=1 Group (Hldgsi 22
|

£67 llpeLn 1993-98 £147': 9 '5M0'
, ^ ijatn«s» Sons 7'.pcLn 1987-92

Decca 6"CLn 1960-85 £94'; * 5'. -5 1"1
|

£65'i®
Dee Coron 12pcLn 193S-90 £217 9t . N<r-»>—n Enn'neertna Inds 3acPt >£1 1 32 I

15 10' _ <3/10t. B.;Sd'P.‘ <£1) 99'; 101. 8Hne (

Celt* Gp bnrl'tPf >£1> *4. 7>*ncPh 1 i.» 1988-93 £8n <4/10i (

1985-80 £79:«. 1 0'. DcDh 1995-94 Northern Foods 7'.pcDb 1985-90 E79 I

£92- Norton iW. E.l 'Hides' Ilo'-P’ <£1 390 1

/V>n-soIr 9'jBcle 1481.91 £7B'« >3 10'
j Nora *Jp^»cv» V«'t 7P'ln 1985 £84

Skhlc'^Jam^TjJcn'Foralw- TS^’OlO' G^00 1293 '- 1 ' ,fPl '

1
Uitnf|

L
d:n

19
M>"2rlN

£
<£li 273 ' Olive' 'George' • Footwear' /25P> 210,

W—Y—

2

wade PPMenes IOpcPi <li> 92 14 101 i

Walker Staff (5pi 35 130/91
!
waiter u. 0.) 145 C3T0*
Walker rT.i t5oi 11 >4 10'

I Warner CsmCtns (51 1 S23<a 23', ixo.'Sl
Waten 3rd Glass Go 1 1 UPcLn 1976-95

I £62 >3 10)

W.iverlev
R
Cameron ' 77

C,
V3 >toJ

" l“ 9 '

I "Sr fo&rsgk ,9as-M 04 '••• 1 001

We^Bremwich soring 11.SpcPI (£1i 38

:
JftBSrera Motor Hldgs A N-V 45 <30 91

I
W-^tJand BrcDb 1933-03 £7 B**ri. 7’,pr
Db 1987-92 £76':. lV<HicDb 2008f£25PD-25.1Q BS| 4*8

°°

™ 4.1 ocPf <£1) 40 . |S '0>

's6tM4**<57
'Wm> fHh,9S' 6pctn 1992-97

H2S ,
4 Wasilc Prods <I0p1 32 3 4

wSiV'f lOnCDb 1990-95 £871-Wptj (A.) £ sgn 7 :ocPt (£1. 35 (3 101
1 via'd (H.) & Sen '12 -a) 4G - . 14 Ini

[

W-c/wertn HldOs 14ucLn 19B7-I9 £1 C2
I Wo-TH-rcJcn fA. J.i ,'Hldgt. -10ol 23
Xerox Coro 1SI1 V44' ; !

i

V
Vn,

,
o.'

rC fj^""(»ls SrrPI <£11 34-. - !

| >30(91. 12 i.-pcLn 1987-92 £126 8
'

: teo.07 r3a«:i iWL9i) 7:BtP1 ,,rS, ‘

I FINANCIAL TRUSTS

j

A
£T69 71

,Ume Hlt,9i J ®***-" 1990-91
|

A^v"? Tst Warrants 4:-

<7t0i
,St ,3;:PCLn 1991 -96 £70:

J

I ‘is'io',
1" Agriculture (5A0.SO1 210

J
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Alliance Prop Hldgs 9'zBCDb 1932-97
£84'- r4/1 01

Allied London Props lOecPf (El) 109®.
8':PCLn 1999 £126

Argyle Sacs 1Q'=pcDb 1992-97 £70 (3110).
1 2pcDb 1995-98 £98 U

BamptOh HUBS BUpcistOb 1988-93 £76®.
- S'.pcLn 2002-07 £64®
British Land Co TSpcIStDb 1987 £110.
IZpcLn 2002 £280 <5n01 _

'

Briaton Estate BpCIUDb 19BS-BB £82*.
(5/10)

Cap and Counties 4.2pcPf (£1) 44 (30/9)-
9><QcLn 1991-96 £86 (4/10)
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ESI »i
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31 (3/101
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6'= 7 8 '; 9
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£70: Miiai
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1 1SMO1
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!
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.
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S5*
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‘
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‘
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Cons Plantations Beriiid Wt> to 8eb 283 MalnmcC HMos New (I0e> 70 1 2
Dl-H-ip Plantations 6ocPf (£11 44 : Metal Sciences (Hldgs) I23d| 54
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.‘S
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.
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G1 ill
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P
(3'9) -
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'3. 101
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|
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Aibrloh* Wilson TUecDb I9B5-59 17a>i

aicen Aiuijnmun nnv £2i%t® 4 '

At-nnder: Hldr;. A (13p) 9v '30/91
Allied L earlier | -'0!-_2«5 6
A'll-d Plant Gr»- lOeePf l£l> 550
A-T-ner Day HM«s lO'.-pcPt 1999.2002
(£1 1 30 1 '4 1 01

A-=~iran Tel. and Tc« (MSP a
Af-riwp Chcm. Grp. 6ocP1. (50oi 21 »

rrn m
A-wutu'n Grp. 7'spcPf. (CD 60 9U

Artfnn and Cobden Hotels (£0P) 2S7 60

Are
,

2'? Press Hldgs. T'-urPf. I£111
46 14 101

Aruyll Fon’ds 4?JN«Pf. ,f«lA
t

r
sr.’oi^KS&iiMfesJ7 E55 '

:

SS'^ShJnks ‘bri^^Lo 1939-94

aT-Cj-iine
0

Irurstv 8'-:KLn. 7984 £97

AW d-PcPf (ED S4 (3110)
AS^rp.Nlriic(as 5 •nepr. IE 1 ) 47 >5 101

Book Publishers 7i:ocPf. (£i> :»

A**-*?? fl*IHth Foods pl-ucC- 19P1-F6

£90>. 7'm-nb. > £33-°- 673 '4 l fli.

ti-urL" 79P7-2niK CSOo) 26. 7 :PcLn.

<fl»7-2002 (SOtri

A*- ,rid Dairies Grp. ObKPf. C£i’ 177

Art'-?.
1

Sl'ririfil I"®- St'’1'

E.H—»- >5,101. 6'iffrOb. 1955-91 £7P'-

/tn&3! Fisheries 7'-«el.n. ,",*1':
A . TW|er*4nnu.nlC'*IO”S 1 95 7 ,e

A'U-r^ rc-sv-f Ne* I1M 250
3 4 S 7 a 9 60 1 2 :< 5 5

A"d,n B-dellhy OOP’ 22 S_
jk •o-T,a*'v St--r» (Hides.) Bo-Ln. i®go-
1«*<1 *178 ao19)

m-1-ircrritf- Prr>l- ***?. JJVn.75Ayrshire M«»al Prads. 23 mil’
5tores 7jgi',

;
W03-ac l70®

nnA Group lUorOtJ. 1989-94 £86': V
BlCC 6PCTSCFT. (£1/ SO M-IO/. S-'-PClof
W. «1* 47’:®- O'racDb. 19BI-86 £88«-
-h. 7PCDS. 1985-90 £78 'i 7>,ec0b
1990-95 £77/.

HLMC Opccn. 1998^003 £44 lj_5>
T’iiLnTl 957-97 £64. BpcLn. 1969-

2003 £60 lb. 7'iKLn 19M-87 £76
flCC Grp. 4^95pc.PI. (£1) 571; 14,10).
S'^COb 1901-86 £91. 6),PCOd. I9PS-
1990 £66': 15(101 SocDb. 1988 £96'.-
9t»CDb. 1990 £90': '4/jO). i I '^cDb.
1992 1101't 2. 12'iPCLn £100

BP8 inds. 7 '.oc Db 1986-91 £77 S (4/TOJ.
1 0 ' jPCDh. I997J002 £89'; '5/10)

B. S.G. Intnl. IQbSCUl. 1993-98 £921.

8,'hcock Intnl. 5pc2ndPf. 'tn 32'. fj-ltn
4»cPI. (£11 U <3>1di. 7a:Ln 1978-CX
£100'; (30.9)

Bailey IC. H.i B hop) 21 3 (s.tC)
Baker Intnl. >S1> 52fli, >4/10)
Ealjwnn (H. J.i 'IObi 32 8
Banrg Inds. SBCPi '£11 38
Sard ICV 7ocPf >£1) 53 (30 91
Barr and V/adacc Arnold Tst. MZ (30 9)

|

Bam and Port!snd .Grp. 7';KLn. 19e«- ,

1°93 £69'* (411 (U
Barievs or Yorks. iSncPf. (El) 91 (A'10)
Beales CJofml 6<:P:Ln. 1989-94 £85
Bvechara Grp. 6orL<<. 1978-83 £TOTU
<5 101, 6UncLu 1978-83 £101": (SIIOI.
Ei-DCtn. 1954.94 £80 >3110)

Bnlgrave (WaCkhexW) Ml _
"enlex Hldgs- EpcPI. ICD 147
Sensoo's Hosiery 'Hldgs.) 12pcLa. 1977-
1991 £65 (3/10)

Brrlsfordi rs. .Mid W.1 5ocP(. (£11 33
B'Miv lj.) SOI» 10>,pc0b. 1934-99 £9dA

Eng. SpcPl. 1931-93 (£11 178
(3/70/

Rlmwd Oualoit Jhptln. 1987^2 E*7«
Black and Edgmcton (H’dgs ) 76 7 8 9.
IpcPI. (£1) 727 8 33

fll'ii ChT'e (nds. 5->«u-2n«D9. T<*34-2009
£52 :> rS/IOV 6oeDb. 1988-93 £89 V
Ariel. 7KD*>. 1950.93 ET4 51, (5 -101.

9crDa. igsrZ-ST £82 (S 10' 1-OUncOD
1044-99 £90 '4. 61cocUi. 1975 £49h

Branlrnan <K. Oj Intnl 5>;PCPf 111) 20

rS^yohnl Sons (6PNOM SO '309)

aas^'SM.
1

l

®s "“**>. »-
BiWn|r

q
N^fcpndWrei <bacPI <£t» 40 b

Enw-horpc Hldgs 7pcl» 1990-95 css:

B'id2?
>
lO'AKOb 1491-96 <91 'S.'TO).

"SISli. "mzVsM '5 10'. 7--.KLO

8?/?SlflllW, GiSliRgcLn 1M«1 €92

2004-09 £53'

1

Fouartv lObKPI >£11 95 >4/1 Oi
Fillies 'John) Help >5oi 16'j 7 /S'10'
Fer«J Intnl Can. Corpn 6pcLn 1981-87
£9'.: ?: 9 M b. 7'ipcLn 1080.86
—T2B-; 30

Formlnstir 10'aPcPf i£t. TS'-2
fewrt Hw 4bU'Pf *£1 SO <5 101.
”'-pC2rdP( 'DO 1 OpcLn 19P0-9S tlOS

F'-ncIS Inds Sp-ln 1994-09 £6d' : '3 ID)
Fut"ra Hldos 1 33*>

G.8. Papers ST*
GEC-EHictt Automation 6'*prDb 1981.36
£89 -4)0).

G51 Intnl 1 0pcLn 1 987-92 £83 >;* '
4i

i3 ID'
Gar/ort-L'Mey Inds <5pl 59
c^irnar Booth New 1N1I Pd-1M 0.83) 3 4

Gaum Rowland) 160 ’• )0«
General Elec 6pcLn 1979-84 £93=.- (5 10>.
7'.n-Ln 19x7-92 £80. T-VeqLn I9B8-93
£78': >

S' 10'. Fits Rate Uns Cap Nts
1986 in.437Spe-in £100

Genera/ Motors Corpn 7ApcLn 7987-92
£75'«: <:

Gestetncr Hldgs 47 >5 10'. A 45®. IOpc
Ln 1990 95 £86': '5/101

Glhbs 4 Dandy 'I Dp, 103 7
Gian held Lawrence b 13 5 '5110)
Gl.ixc Gp 6>aPtLn 19PS-0S ‘5001 34

tS°1cn'
7 ^DCLn 1983-95 '50p> 3BU

Gla.o Hldgs 7'iPCLn 1985 £615
Glynweo lontl lOi.ncLn 1994-99 £85':
SPCtn 1983-85 £87
Gnome P<-*.tooraohlc Prods il Op, 62

Ranks Hoy's MrDounall fioClStPI 'Cl I

S4'* <31101. Sp'APl |£1 53 13'IDi.
SocBP/ <£l) 53 S’vO'-Ln 1935-88 £7«b.

6-

%orLn 1983-80 £82 >3H0i. a'.n'Ln
1990-94 £771. 1- (S‘10'. 8 >peLn 1991-
1995 £81 1-

RatClMp if. S.l Inds 30 (3>1Q)
Ratriilh 1GB1 8oc2rdPl <£H 51 I3'10»
ovvh^-h im-orP* IF.1I 88
9--Mllr.it Intnl 5>’Or2nPPI f£1i 32': >4' 10).
x'.r-i- 10U8-9T f«s

Rwk'lt Colman 5prP» l£1> 47. B'.P'-Db
lonc.a* fto'i T1.Q\

Perilnnd 6 '.Vdk 14"8-93 £69 (4/1 O'
p-—• *A.«y|>. C-— C 1<n f

R-ri Tt"r**»tlc”»l ai-riP i£H J* i’ 1(h.
«•—p. r£it 47 30 ®1, S’.—nn !«»' •«
T9*‘ hf >5 ' O’. 6P-P*- lg-’9-*d <97--
Hi". A'lpyPI l0P3-eg F.'S'- e
•110). e’,~oh 19-7-92 £77-. *,

->,~nh < d»7_o- £»o. 1'—O" 1 opn.Rs
f.7S ta-im «'*a-.'i £P 1 -s'* 01 T -—
'n F57 «0. ——'Ll* -Sop-iO"! «'.«'*'

0 hi *-i. lOccLn 2004.09 £P2*.
6 it '• *
B<—< p-rai'-rsir-. •r-ni. mo* 94

2nn*-0g "t >5 771 7',-r’-,
""ri-n’ F*c '- <5105. "r-Ln **>09-
7004 F77 «'1*»J
"I"'" r-*y, 7’.—' n loeo.a* r-« rtf’ "I
P-*-n|-< 6 '-— ’OOQ.no C47 . 7W
7

-

an- 1007.-T £fS*> -V 70). F—lK
nh 1 no- -05 ti;'. '70«1
e-ra-l Grn J."nrP* • r1' <5 ”11

Pn""( ISrrPf H 991 -92) £!) 133
«4 '.101

•t-h'rdc 4urp* 'C11 20 (3 10)
R-riryy.m Gm 6>—rpi r£l| 44 •VIA).
- Ti-T-dP* < c*l 98 <4,101. «ectn 1995.
99 £54 *4:101

r ’ll-— ni rt11 127
OntfnV 9'-e-9‘ (vl I 9- iTO «l
p-wr-t-e- M-<-’l-t— 1 6—'«*P* '<T ’Z "—l-4Pf lEll 6". 7 *—V-llPI ,£>l B5
'S 10)

. . _

»»set Sue:lal Situations Wrnts 9 '3-101
Bailie Gitiord Japan warrants 97 9
Ba-il-rs invest 3.5pcPI £46
Brtfsh Assets 4'aDCPf £40 (4 10)
B
(&n»

'"*** SocDb 1985-"8 as ': '•

Capital Gearing 73 4 ,'4/ID*

Iff# tnv«1 Corp (Reg) (Sh0.5) 3

°?;V'S? km’*

S7 1. 3i,»eDb 1974-54 £97i
:
* "•'i.

on 1970 R9 £58 (5/1 0>. PJyPcDb 1994-
i°97 E5»«- • Gi-PcDb 1996-89 £50««.
SbKDb £21 (3/10)

WATERWORKS -

Bristol 4.9pc limit ?PC) £30: (3/10).
S.SbcPf (Imly 5pc) £36* (S1 10)

Cambridge 7PcDb 1063-85 £92 (30/9)
'33 ’91 7'aocACnvCn 1993 £170 (4 101 1 M* ««»» , R?Sr (S, 1Emnbnrgh American Assets a '

,

pcPI £47'- •
Colne Valiev 3.5k (fmly See) £39. 7pr .

g

30 9) '
I
A (Imlv IOPC) £65 1 71'- (3/10). 4.025k "l^Hre F-ids

Eff'nbJnjh invest Wrnts 25 6. 3-SSpcPiri PL 'fmly SLK) 1938-93 £66b ^iS/IOl. n«,., e« 5^1
E
£45'V^/a Vo?**

WrT,U 25 B ' 3.55prP*d
|

! E-«il.s> N’tignal Invest Pld <£1) 142 I

’5 10V Old 91 4 (5 70.
)

Firs* Srpririb America’ 3'.-PCPf £46>r
•4/70)

Flag Invest iQ'-ocDb 1991-96 £86
Firming American Invest SecCnvLn 1937-
7992 £T60 <4 10)

Flemnw Fa. East-rn 5pcFI (£11 *>5
Firming Mercantile dheePeraDb E38'»
13 10)

Fpre'gn Cbl Invest 4'.ocOb 19S2-57 £73
(5 101

G.T. Japan 3'^eLn 7 987 £385 <309)
General Invesrare Trustees 3'aPcDb 1955-
1985 £87 U 14/10)

Globe Invest S'aPcLn 1987-91 £140
(30 ‘91. 6'racLn 1985-93 £187. 1 1':oC
Ln 1990-95 £148 >: 9 <4-’10' >
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6. 3-6SofPld W I fmly SLPC) 1938-93 £66lj iS/IOl.0
4 SEkPI (Imly 6<:PC> 1982-87 £82

Pfd <£1) 142 ' <3'10). lOVpcDb 1983 £102>, (5/10)..
I East Anglian 3.5k. 'Italy 5p(' C36U'

3'.-bcP!’ £46'r <30'9.'. 2-BjwW Umly 4K). £28 >3 )0)
i E**t Surrey 7',pcDb 1991-93 £72

U

96 £86 i 13,101. lOocDb 1997-99 >£E6 (4.10)
ecCnvLn 1937- East Worcestershire 3.85KPt (fmly SVPC)

U»Hod Friendly Insurance B flop) 1B5
(3,10)

RULE 163 (4) (ai
Bargains marked in seciuities
where principal market is out-
side the UK and Republic of
Ireland. Quotation has hot been
granted in London and dealings
are not recorded fn the Official

List.

ACI Int) IDOt
AOG Mineral* 12 <410)

' '

Aberioylff 480 (5. 10)
Abrolhns OH Inv b
Acme* H/dflS 42® (4fl0» ,
Acom Secs 54® 5
Aftnlco- Eagle Mines 840 ‘Sri 01
ARflex Hldos 213® (30.9)
AlHance Dll Oevel 59<3® 'S10)
AnuBI 190 (4 IO)
Aroerlcan Cvarumld £38^
America li Home Prcds £34
American Standard: £21 <e® 4® <: U '

Amool Ex 226® 6 . . .

Amp0> 117 f&TO)'
Anglo Dotted Dead 70 5 '4,10J
Apex OM (A50.2S* 12'- 44 101
Apple Computer Co U5SiZ4
Athlon Mining 97 (K/10)

•

Asia ofl Mins 74® 7
Atlantic RlchEeld £314 h (4-ri01
A"’i Inds 3S® <5-107
Aust Cons Mm 184; 18
Aust Foundation In* 96 GO'S)
Auxt Mow lads SS 7303J •

Atnt on ta so (4iio'
Ant Paper Mfrs 130 iAIOJ
AnstralKMinlna 28 u T >• 8
AstaC Ex 16
Baguio Go/d 8 O'j*®
Bj /moral Rra IS
Rhxcal Trl-^tata UJH454® (4101
«»sic Bes let 'Sahamasl 70
"aslc Res Int sa II
RHii K ’wan 12B® »4'10>
R»-«-h P— 1 R (4rit\)

"

"•rrire F-o«k £20 L** (7>o>
hm^bj* S3
"y'„r<*i T>n IF" <5 101
«-r»l flrd 197 k'ID)
"P "<v« rv-'d-, £12>- (6 *91
•w<<-i.i«-" £yny m

p"'n 124.1? . ."•/'• Wl"»ll>« II""-— -V.-II p-ff Luke U«"2">- .

Pan Pan World Airways 900 date)
Pax a'Or io rso<9j ...
Paocoot Pet 212’: (dnO! .

Pan P* ret -94*
Paradyne Cora £124
PeosKQ Inc. £224® (3/10) 1
Pet Sea Ao*t i25o - .

Peugeot SA PFr20B.05®i .
' '

Phelps Dodge £1«u®.-- -. -

PblUp-' Moms Inc £441-0 (5 10)
Wnshury Co £47t; r4,ri0i
Pkmoer Concrete \10. 12
Placer Dove/ £744® ,J,10I
Pcmridon 293® 8 300
Prime Computer £11® (9/10)
Project Oil EX A3® (30.91

.

Quean Margaret Gold 19® 18 (510)
RCA Cora £20 4® . .

Raytheon £304 (9,10)
Rennies Cons Hldgs 8000 (3/101
Rowan Cos -825®- (4>ri0)

- "

Rarax SturBex- dOO-n 13 20
Score. Res 190® 44-10)

.

Sadco Inc £274® (4.101
Sdangor Cocomm, 1180 18 44(10) -

Settrusi Hfdgs OBJ. CSrIO)
' ' - -

- Mall'. Canada : A- tnsV r in 01
Siemens AG £#l 60 C4.10) : -

FWah 7P® (4710) .

Sonr of GwaUa *B'»
south East. Pet B»» tan 01

Central TTV <90uJ *» 4 <anOP -StMd Hptriy ptnw 410®) M 2
CIC imr np) »»* 1
Coma BY Wales i£ll-B3 5 (5/10) .

OoURfU-Gu. LfBfct.($1> 178 .80
Downs Can <£7) 4*. S3
DockvacT.TVa Ruabor. Ests.410p>. 18- 20
(5U10) - •

,
Cxdlfflt (SOB) IriO 8 2V43CWI. •

ejwsas'ww £7.11 24
GEClWoc Nts ri9S4 £ae tiriO)
Greeter^StajicIicaetr Ind

.
Radio 6 «10p'

Guentacv Gaa Llatrt (£tl 380 Wl 0)
HTV (10W-30 '» -5J7Q) -.

Kartter.®Mrd (5WI A^twb.' .
.

'

Impact JUOb Vo <4-70)
Jeon/ngs Bros 160 5-70 T3W9)

. Jersxy. New Waterworks.(£51 550 HO.91
Jim Tst op) 9 u 00,91 -

La Rlchas 5tores AE71 3So fS.RO>
tlvntHwJ FC '£5> £235 40 SO SS rsriO)
Mincheste- .Otd FC l£it 780 i>r 430/9)
Memcom nop' wwioi -

Merrett OOo) 12S 6 (3»gi .

•Panther sacs Si 3' (309) -

‘‘Dor New (FP1 62 3 4309)-
.PUnteaoa Geo - Hwm 335* 4 <4,'lO>

.RTD ZDCPt (50) sir 6 (3ri0>
Ranoccs- PCjfiSI). £13 .

.

Rank, Xerox 4*4-11 TTra&gi^£784 9
vCkio)
St Austell Brew RtelStPf (fit) 40 2 f9rt n '

TtCk Tst ScotfaM-.4PcOb.-1980.aS £884
N (5/TO)

-Sank -flay 25 Tn
SaJaU wam.rglv £T9.bo. 20 r&riOi

.

Southern wnimms (£71 TOO 2- fJO.9'
South Ooav Invs. '£71.105'- 6'- 7H
sreton HbrbMr improve 'SQo <3ri 01
no. 34or OM® Art). £20 RK-IO)
DO. ThnrPI S ttHfl)

'

Dw.-AueM <9UV) £h 7 £»»10) _
T~MV l-ws taOol 45 '4ri01
.Tridwir 7U Pine* 9c. 5-.

[

TM Utrt Kinadom 4.4XPT (So) -Assented'Tt V .

I
HwyHt A <*>V1 *)
in-** ir- ar-t— FNePk QT'< V («(••»
W'-ArwWnnHPVT PxCrtotlrts 98. 100 (SIP'

;

:

RULET 163 . (3)
Dealings for apBroved companies
engaged.' - solely - in - mineral

exploration. .

VrrebiT Ojr-Gas -OOP) 208 (5^0'
Conroy Pet "Nat Ret Br«0 (SflO)
voyager Pets «UK1 dOta So €5,10)

. (By patmlsaiaa ofxtra Stock
- Exchange Council)

W tawoNe •

01-246 8026
far'An*

...
’

..FTlNDEk

:
- S. BUSINESS NEVi/S RS*0HT

"

*- Hourlyipfe^FTlrkfe*;

Sta^wfetdraf^e Rates

r upd8tea.3ixTie8<te8y

?• SuSon.knj^rrwidB.fllajrs»n'
;andt«88rnebdpnpsB ; .

'

:* OoWLtonesintistnafAve^^

*. Share' Market Report^;'. , .

' f-.

PT UNIT TRUST INFORMATION SERVICE

Globe invest 5'jpct-n 1987-gi £140 * .y J XT la. •• J
i« [

3
n
0

,

9
^o.l5^5s

,

?^l^i
£
(;.

87 n,DC
1

Authorised Units—continued
|
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]
Equity 4 Law Un Tit Mngre () (b) (c> Hexagon -Services Lid

1 mowifeg I issr&isau f« ’31 s

I
!jP r.«lwin iiopi 15 >3 10<

I
>5 10)

G*nrg Krrr New <10pl ' Fo/LA-26 10183' ,
B'—r HrM< If—1«?~ TtalO "« '*»

l 20d <5.'10i
1
O pw||.||' r-i-»-rt F>~’_-i moj-gei

Grtmntan Hldgs 7kPI £)> 52. 64K I
F90‘-

Db 19B4.89 £80 '.® ! "—< ifW-Yy-l ign
t

p?"£lVfia®*ra'VvinT
eP
MS3.1 f7io I

Saf"*®«(Y <J.» 7‘.PC1stOb 1987-92 £77
ELI*! 1 Z3 60 IOpcInR 1991-96 I, no 9). BftcLr £641®

R-rirw-m Gm 6’—rPI r£ll 44 *7" 10).
|

iSTg!??!?
1
* >Sii5}

,CT^C
Lnf

OP
rJV a

r
<

ji

5
i
1m)

» Tr-T-riP- ,et| 08 <4:101 ecrLn 1995 /
Capital SUnePI £49 (4 ID).

£54 <7'V»J I
7 'yCCDb 1992-97 £89>i 70: 14/101

nr—r * 1 i-V-K KM >2» i JriTfF G®l Invest S'yOlPI (£1) 49 (3 10>
QntOr* 9'-e-P* rail 9» <70-1

l

fendon Lomond S'lp-Pf £4fl 15,101
p-wet-y- b 6"--<-P* '£11 12 ~SH^n7iC- 4ocOb £35 <4 101. IJ'.pcDb

7—JPf i£11 T-Yl'ilFI <£'1 *5 ' .2800-04 £104'; t4'10l
>5 10) l

Vewopei-yjin 4'racPf :£17 39'y (4'10l
Ber‘-r HpM< 1 («— I r»n~ 7000 "« '»» ' ?4'dl»nd 127
P—*— P—lr-d r*r*-it Pr-'.-i vJOT.gn Murray CaleOSirian 63CD5 1933-88 £32=:
CIO'. '5 101

-..--ii <—< ,fMv'.<myi i6n I
M,»rav ClvSesdalr 4',-ocPi (£ii 42>-

S
T!
n
?«n«s

,987'92 c77
j

M
f

*-rav
J

Western SpcDb 1983-88 £82',

Jap Yen _Singapore S
£ Sterlfna

YB327.90 .^1X110- SJA
SS84-41S 4-0.015 -8.09'
- £14-521 + 0.003 8J62

Great i James i tEaSt) 7':KlSt0b 1991-96

Great Universal Stores 7p-BPl «£1 , 62
'4.101 Statin

I £42 6S<KLn £51
?J.KLn- 1 S5S

- 8fi £64,» (30‘9>. fil^icLn
1 993.98 £76

Grovebell Gp 9ocPl i£1 i 54

£94 C**"
and Netre,0,ds e '<PCLn 1985

Gueta Kaen Nertlelelds rtJK> 7'.-ocDb

AV 7-*j»cDb 1987-92
'2 , dSCT-) £a4 <4.10,. g SpcDb. 1991-96E89 f. 1 ff ,-KOb_ 1B90-9S £94 .’t 10',DC

Safnsbury ij.i 7HPClst0b 1987-92 £77 i

l '>(30 9). BncLn £64), __ I

j S»lts rSaltamr) 7ocNon-CumPf 'SOo) 21
'* i

2 ';

|
Samuel >H.) 158 13 10). S'jucIstOb

|

1979-84 E99V: 100t <4101
.

Sanderson Murray E/der -SOo) 39 40
J <Sri7» _ _ |

i 5ar.ucrs 5i>pcPf (£11 37
1
Savoy Hotel C‘;KLn 1993-98 £74>; '30 9) i

Hgl Hare River £>«pcOb 1960-85 £92V
Mali Eno 6'racP* >£1) 47'« '5,10)
Halma flecPt >£1) 36 >910)
Han/mex Cora /1A0.2S> 26 rt 10'
H’rrlr^ns CrnsffWi* S'lOcPf IZ 1 I SB 7-;
(30 91
ril*??: Siddel«y_ Gro simcPl ,£i) 52
^ri71. 7'apcBb 1987-92 £78'v2 Ut

Hawley Grp 1Z.5"rP( * £1 » 115'- '3 101
H—rek '»'s 'KJ-fP* 'Cl • . -a **»

Henvrarrh ^Ceramic HMos 10 4pcDb 1992-

H-nwynh »j.l ben 6prPf >£11 #«,.
Tri).

_
7-c APf >£1) 59. 1 0ut BP>

'Sritl 45 •'e-rni
Kirrinre- Prncfcb 75 ir-'g.

HrillJi'J 1 Son 'Fenton* lOn-PI ,£1) ?S‘-

Hicksoo Ir-m p'.qrLn ig®o.0a f-n
HIM SpcLn 19S9-94 £70- !;VO 91

u ‘ -V yegs'-r-h P--U rr*i -so ce <4 101
Hill «C-1 SPCPf (Eli 55 (3? 10)
Li I /A”:,. C—, c.v'.r '’
Hoeehvt Ao • DM501 £41.1 <3/i0j
Moov-r 790
H"'is» n« F*-i*' T:-orPl >C’) sy-., »r.—

n '-ray.ng t-'K *

Howard Wyndham <20pi 3 <5MO». NV
*79D- »>. .if "« P—P'H i"->» rer.e,
12 <5 1 0 1. 1-D-l > 1976-91 L86: .

“un—’rl*. MldM 20:-
kuvyht H'doc 72(»
Hi'ntlny Al'ct l"<fs 1 85 90 <S10)

I—J—

K

ICL S'-neOb 1979-P4 £94 6 10). 6Upt
Oh 1961-86 £M>.—

1

IMI S'-or.Lh 2091-06 £48 -3 10) 7VD

r

»9®6-«M £72 (£1C). 9PcLn 1973-go
I

£79>.®
.

l*-'“"rk 81dl PriMK “SocDb 1 965-90 £79
rqii

lll'nnwoTtfi Morris 6'ri>c2ndPr *£1) 40'.
•FIO'

l"merlel Chrnn Inds S’ipct-n 1004.7.004
£53 k 3 '. 7l-n-L« IPav.OI £3P'.
I'-.*'-.

R~ l.n RffOU l;
’T.-i.P ’g-n-«s roji. I-

ImoerlaT CoM Storage 1DO.251 218 50
tZr TO'

Imoeria' F~~ds 4*.nrDb 1 o-e.og <— -I.
|mp-rial S'.pr* n lony.pg ran*,
fi.qpri." 20O4-m> £41. -’.'\-c< 1 gn-a.
»« £65 '1, 10 5-r» n «*o>.'
ni, h. vocLn v«iec.o« £94 5 a 100

1m— *** P-».n * 51 '
1 n'*1 -I 19»H-9ri *.7C
InHil P»'Y fl-ort.- Ihyi-oc £71
lnt-< C|y»| r—tra 1 A /•"’*» 1 •’ 4 e
I"'- 1 S**"4 Eire Ccto S’tt-Lh 197P-90
C*S>’ reriri)

Jackson (J. H. B.i IOkPT (£tl 101 (3.10)
j-mfre Cart ell 1 0nePI 'til 73 »590i
Johnson Fjrtb Brawn ll.CSocPI <£1J 21
>4 10'. IripcLn 7993-98 £49^ >.

Johnsan Cm Cleaners gpcP* (£1 84
Johnson Matthov SpcPt r£1) 42';. S'.-a-
Dh TSRB-oo £72. 7'«PCDb 1B90-9S
£71 >i (4 10)

.loh-ston Cro lOpcPf 'ti ' 103 <15 101
Jniws ' Edward 1 Grp 1 5oCLn 1996-98
£1*17®

Jnn-i Stroud Hldgs IDscPf (£1 1 100
(4 101
KuKev Hid* lliaBsPf '£1) 11* rs io)
Kenning Motor C8rp 5>:ocPf '£11 41 <30 91
Kraft Prods iilSpl 20 o 2 5 20 30

i&9519
a°4-

S11,
£75

c4- 10 ''

Ladbroke Hotels lai’pcIstDa 1994-99
£93U

Lamg lohn) A NV I37 g
Lance (20p) 52 (4:10)

ocNon-CumPf 'SOo) 21': 1 Hrar'Sarren Oil Wrrts 18

B
10oV*440 l

5;DC,Si°Q
[

1928^arett^TK 6KDb 1984-39 C77 -;

y E/aer -SOo/ 39 40 N^thern American 3 ‘:dcPI £44ir

X7 ! Qutwlch Inv iOncP( C£1> *1« (3 10'

Ln l3°)-9e £74'- '30 9) 1

Pereonal Assets 12.SP 35‘- 6 7
setoa Cf»»BciVM059I ^3 :

• RIJ Nten War sub Ord TIIBB. 4.7PcNg
Scott’i Restaurant (12>-o) 230 2 '4'10) I Pf (3 10'. SocNetPf (£1 ' 63

EnT aUocOb 19B7-9* £821; , |

(310; JpcDb 1984-86 £90 13 10'. 7':pe
Seers 7oePI A (EH 63. 12' ocPf <£1 • Dh 1984-86 £91 *3. 10'

107 (30<9). 7>4KLn 1992-97 £75 > Rlchls issocs 43 (3 10). T':PCPt (£1 1 70
Sef/ncoixT 9'jpcLn 1883.88 £80 >5 101 i '3 10-
Sharpe 'Charles) (£1) 700 I biver Mercantile SkPI £46 7 (30 91
Sharpe I.W. N.) A Non.Vor. 280 <-30 9) River Plate War to Sub Dtp 41 73019'
Shaw Carpets 10oc2ndPf (£11 tt>- : <5 10) Scotthh American 4KlrrdDb £34 (SIOi
Simon Engineering 6»-pr ’C 1

1

38’: 1 Scott/sh Mercantile 27S <30 9’
Simpson IS.) 147 9 re im Scottish Eastern 12hecDb 2012 £106 <j

600 Gro 8'sKLn 1987-92 £73 <5 10) '30 9,
Sketchier 4.2puePf |£1) 13S *30 9) Seotttsh Iny SJPCPW £45': (4 10>
Mlnasby lH.CJ_49 i3'1(M I Scottish Mortgage 4';pcPI £36 :3 101. Spe

d Head) S'.-pePf «£T) 32
; ^ toso .85 £93 *4'10>

-c ‘ Scottish Northern 4'<t>ePf £45 (4'10i. 3pc
• 10d» 26 '4/10». S'tsc m n0a2 alt, £27:- (3 lOi

1 1 1 nrrih 100c -nnli ,
Seem'd Alliance CrOtW £42 1; *4 10'. 3‘;P£

7 • -'JiLn °T g05-go
5 ’
£ I * 1 Db 1975-85 £BB , (4 10,. 4< :pcDb 19567.;KLn 1985-90 £183

! £.Q s , :0,Db igngjg rgO'-

AmExFd* £272.77 Z7B.83 0.62
JapCxFd- 182-75 167.97 .. 1.10

Next subscription day Oct 1 7 1 9B3
1 ‘Fleming American Property Unit Tract.
' Latest issue price ns/aj USsi0-367.
( Units are issued on Feb 15. May. Aug. Nav.
• *Fler>rlnB Property Unit Trust,
i Latest Issue trice 129 9) £2 <-'70

Units are Issued on March 25. Jone 24.
Sept 29 6 Dec 25.

i

• Unauthorised. ....
I Guardian Royal Ex Unit Ungis Ltd (e)

Royal Exchange EC3V 3LS.
,

01-836 2020.
G.lt * Fixed 113.7 T18.2 +0.3 9.65

BrewInGlIa • B3.0 _____ . . .

CapGwtftFd 112-0 I20.S. .. 0-3 PO Box T9S. St Hrifer. Jersey. 0534 27561
Uwson Fund Maragsrs Ltd (a) (cj (g) stertJ?

Swiss Franc SwFr*6.og7 .+ 0.003 ‘ X7
UJt. S ^ SZ9.750 +(L01Q 84

T3)d)y dtaDoai}..
Forothor RotbschOe OSsbora Funds see

.
Offshore and Ontnoi rartlna.

Scbrador Mngt Sarvicos iJoraoy] Ltd

43 Charlotte So. Edtnbah 2. 031-225 6001
ChartttsSoFd 4.65 4IJ ... S3
Penny Sh Fd 13.7 • 14.7 - . .. I.B
Aust 5 Pec 8.5- 9-3 . 0.64
H/3» Yield 1M 21.1 -0.2 10-4
OoAccm . 20.7 . 22.2 — 0-2 _ 10-4

Ui Dollar
D-M«(1c
Swiss Franc

S2G-5220,-

-

DM51A488 -.
SPS1.1449:-

Targttt Trust Mrtyrs lJersey) Ltd •

PO-Box 194, St HeUtr.Jarwy.- 0534 27441
MgdCur.Fd iJU . IOW ;

—

Tyndad-Guardian Management Ltd*
'*

PO Box- 1256, HaatBton;.Banmui«.
T-G Am £28.13- —
T-G Money 521-58 .i.. —
T-Grbood - S13JF7 •

T-SCmi -520.50
TriBMort ' CS19B7' .

T-G oven.- ••• 51Z-S4 • :

T-GMk • ; Y2.0E*: *

T-GWIDSC — S26A6 •

United Fund Managere itd-
J. Henry Schroder Wggg ft Co Ud- v .

• ’ Tfi-ia.’Cjoeeos Road oeutrar. Hong Kong:
1 20 Cboapslde. EC7. -'61-382 6000 -.l S-231417
NaesiTOcS 5694)3

: Growth Eo
I Guardhll!
I Nth Amer
!
PactBe

1 Proa Share

niTlStenre Ltd lei
MGM UnitManager* Lid • T-

git Mngn Ut> foj
. mgm House. Hrene Road* WOrthlfife _

*u
SLS. 01 -636 2020. 01 -623 821 1 «,i_„ >*_ r*.
118-2 +°-3 9.55 High Inc 123.9 133JUd '+ 0.1 6.64

,, ^
106.7 -0.7 2.48 (Mcum uts) 129.7 139-Sxd +0.1 654- 3 DaiK«*.Lane. Papers Bar.'
' BS.Z . 4-4 gicGrowtn 1 2-0 1 31 -2«) -0.1 3A3 PaoitoP FandS

.

-1BS-Z
. ,104A +1JS

113.8 +0.7
701.7 +0^

NaesATOcS 569-03 . :. .. 1-4B S8>M1yT
.
S9^5 10-25

Vlnsuriffltoes^T^^
Alhwy Ufa Assuranca Co Ltd- - - FaPsion Fund*'

3SSSm:

P

httert berr,. 0707^2311 : . «» ',?§£

smaller Cot 171.9 120A .. —
H.B.L Unit Trust Mngr* Ltd (a) (c) (3)
Premier NT Admin. 5 Raylclsh «d. Hutton,
8rctltwood. Essex. 0277-227300
SmmlerCmTa 50.7 S3A +0.1 A63
Nth Amer 48.6 SI .2 + 0-5 2J7
JaojnFar Tst 53.9 56.7 'o.S 0.93
Scsndlnvp Tst 48.3 SO.B +0^ 1-4B
Brentwood. Essex. 0227-227300

(AccumtttS) 1Z3.6 132.Bxd -0.T.

MLA Unit Trust Mgnagtenant Ltd
'

3.43 EOPeoFdAC 558-3 M*2 — 1.7

Old Queen St. IWIA BJG-
MLA Uts 183.5 192.
MLA Int 29.6 31.

01-222 8576
2.70

. . 0.81

AcedPMiAc- 413.9 43SJ- +-TJ . - ...Per.
(OMlffPRAr 246c4 -260-3 . +0. 1 . Map
InH Man . 2S35 266JI +1.0 - —

.

Goma®? m-
Proa Pn Ac Z2
MpInPnAc SOS3a + 0.1 "53 The Money Marfc« Trust

+oi 2-27 63 Qa Victoria St. EC4N 4ST. 0V238GS52
56.7 J-0.5 0.92 Call FtaJd — — fjf
SO.B +0J 1-48 7 Day Fond _ .— V _•

1.6 >28.9
1.6 ' 146.9.

237J - ’+1.1 —
5SZJ +ai —

tUnauthorised—Sternpa Denostt Fund.

.

Offshore and Overseas—continued

Commercial.Union Gtoup . ... _ ..

St Helens. 1 Uudenkaft, EC3. ' 01 -283 7500
varAnutOcts — 145.25 -(hss. —
varAoOct 14 — .'32.63 — 0.07 —

Mlnosby IH.CJ 49 1310)
S^ith (John) (Field Head) S'.-pePl i£7) 32

Smith -V. H.I B «10o> 26 '4/10». S'tsc
Ln £42

Sr'Mn Irduitr.es 1 1 UKOb 1995-2000
£95 'S«10). 7:;KLn 1985-90 £183
'4 101 _

Smurht iJeRerson) 1o:-ocL-> 197S-o*c lf4i
j

SccarfUes. Scotland 7pcOft 19B8-93
soth-ta- Parke Bernet Go 9<;pcPr <£lt 160 JJU, to suh ord 9S'.*>! TR Austral'* Wt» to sub Ord 9S' *'

sa»'nMM sridfun* *5u> 45 re 10) !
T

.
q. .otv.pf. L.°?d°r__^.

[

<ci|1*rs 7>,pcDh 1984-89 £32'- '4 10)
j 'V'.A*?. -s ,Bl- 6ocNan-Cum2ndPf £1

»

5?^?? TR'lndte&M. Gen S' rcDb 1992-97 £58 :..

W^rothiYS Bpctn 1990-95 £75,
j,«««W f£l. 45«

et—lev R'jQrCb 19PS-90 £77 _ !

£- ’• lOl
sr*rii"o Industries l«Pf 'S raeCurel >tl* , tr Pad‘c Basin Wts sub ord 198 (4 io:
35 (S 10) ! TR Trustees 4 ;pepf £40 15-10/. »>ocD*>

S*-—lard HOP) 18 <30.9). IOkPT £)» 1 1987-92 IP9 - *5110'
1 Q8

«tem»aryi riOul 28 '3-5 01
4f-»h«rt Pn SecPf (£*) 33 _5—'b-rm Wolsey <lr£0-25> ltd 45o 35 •

(S'l 0>
Su-ye-driiu Sunn f'Oc) 250 1 2 3 5
S—<*r DM 'Sul 60. 9'<Bctn <095.2009
£140 IS10)

T—U—

V

TACE 40kPI HOP) 94 >5,10) _
TI Gru 5-SpcLn 1989J4 £M'i *5 10).
7 7seLn 1989-94 £65 «S'10). 9--cLn
1989-94 £721; IMO)

Talbot Motor 4p<-Oti 1974-44 £93 (3*9).
5!;pcDb 1984-ag £79U _Tarmac 7).odD» 1 987-92 .£79U CO -. 7 -pc
Db 1992-97 £71 ': <4 10). 8‘aOcLn

Tlge
9°& £l%* <£)> 69 .WO).

V-kDb iw£*5 £90'/. 7t«».i;S9
7994 £72:- iS.10). frUori-n ISSSjn
£76»’ (4.10). 7’racLn 2003-08 £64'’ 5
5 10). iDUprLn 20003-03 £38 <5 10).
Hactn 1994.99 X!»S 'i 10)

T4“lor Woodrow 7)ri>cLn 1987-90 £SO

T-ii°’llpdn 1991 £137 <31O' _Thomson Ora. 4.72®r1s»Pf l£' )_62 5' 1 0).
B.BSpcPI <£1) 76 rsnoi. 21 .7orPt 7S<-.
3pc'5tDh 1964-94) £76, ,309). 7'rac
Ln 1987-92 £»Pi ‘3-10) ... ,,,THORN EMI 7oc2relPf 1992-99 <£.1

}

IF

2

3 S. 5ocLn 2004.09 tA4h7 6n-u 1979-
1984 £96 i5 10). TImeLn 19J9 92 £7« *

•A'lOU Tiocln 2004-09 £65 (410-
’:-netai 1989-94 £75*. ONI _
Tiling nr.) 45S«n ,£11 SP:- 60 5.25k
P* ,t1] 68. SocDb 1905-90 £82-1
(4/10). 8';PLn 1989-94 £S2U s _

Tltauhur Jute Pacrory (£1) 26 141 0«
Tm<oaet CorOeruup (90.1 0) 490 SOa
<5.101

' Temo'e Bar 7pcFf 'Cl < 64®
United States Deb 3.85n«Pf £51 U. 4oclrrt
D« £35 '30 9'

' Uodown 149u 40
I wit*-. iKDh 1996-00 £75 (5 10:
1 Ynrk-hire lai’" W« tn sub O-d 16

|

(310,. 13',’Db 2003 £107', (4/101

UNIT TRUSTS
1 M and G American Smaller Fend >nc tits

47 v '30.91

- 5IINES—MlSCELL.\NEOUS
j AMAX OPCSubdDbS 1 1.86 (SIOOi £30
I

(S TO)
Aitoio American RO.SO £68®. 6ucPI (R2l
40 ‘3 10>

Avarco Nn £21 '3 10
eulcti Tin -IObi 13'; (4/1 Or
Botswana R8T (PU2) 18 20
Consolidated Bnlt<onteln 'R2 1 S3 '5 10'
CansendPted Gold r.rids 6‘.prLn 1987-

• 1992 €70. 7’jOcLn 1999-2004 £69
5 IO' 8' Ml" 1°R8-93 £78

! De Baers Coosd dOPCPr (R5>Br»" 'ten
1 148, 1134 -31101. Bee2ndPt (Ri) 20
!

-5 70'
i

El Org Mlninp Exuln HOP) 112 [5 lOl
MTD 'Ma»gulai KR1» IS

l Actibonds Invostnwnt Fund SA
1 S7 me Notre Dam. Lnembours- Tel 47971
Actibonds In — SI 9.99 .... —
Alliance Capital Management Ind Inc

1 62/63 Queen St, London EC4._ 01-248 8861
Alliance lutematloaalOoftor Rmjreas
Distribution Sent 19-25 t0,00

',6
f^JjO^ w,

I Health Caro Oct 5 59.20 .... —
, Technology Ort S S24.50 —
; Quasar CM 5 561.85 • •

1 Bemford Brandt Guernsey Nlngt Ltd

j

PO Box 71 . St Peter Port. Cperwer

: TeeniComs £9.05 9.60 ... —
/ Inrcrwth SI 602 19-31 .... —
Brawn Shipley St Co (Joraoy) Ltd

I PO Box 5B3. St Heller. Jersey. 0534 74777

(
StlhCarital £16.29 I6.30*d ... —
intCurrencv £1.10 115x4 ... —
lirtBo^dlnc S10.S7 —

I
IntBdAccf S10.ST 11.19 —

1 CAL Investments floM) Ltd
16 9t Georges St Douglrei loM. 0624 20231
C4LC4C- «4-» »9-3 .... —
CAL Metals* 91A 96.2 .... —
CAL SUv** 254.9 269-6 +2-5 —
CAL Gold -• 0.933 04)82 + 0.007 —
CAL aKS*^ 0.954 1 04 + 00.4 —

DeaHng days every Hotdty.
CAL Investments (Bertnuda) Ltd
POBO. '022.Nmlte.«*h. )MJM
CAL CTR Fd.. 73i 76.3. .

—
\ Dealing data every Monday-
Commodity Advisory Svcs (loMI Ltd

I 48 Atrvd St. Doualas, l»M- 0624-20645
I ComAFFAc 83.66 87.15 —
Coui&FFD 83A6 B7.1 S .

—
Next pealing date Oct 17,

I
Citibank (Cl> Ltd “CitlTimds''

Channel Is Transedantic Inv Funds Ltd
Green St. St Heller. 0S34-70334
113. 3 Ftl S10J9O .... —
£ Starting Fuod £5.1*5 —
SwFrancFd SwFrZO.179 —
Jap Yen Fd V20re.2^ —
DeutschmkFd DM20J127 —
M'luyrt Fm) S10.190 .... • —

Jarefine Ftoming ft Co Ud -

46tti Floor, CoRMdtht CttiRt. HoaB Konj.
CdrriBd * 1.2-95 9'
(Accura) SI 6-32 — ”

Ascan £10-06.- — .... —
(Aceion) SID-06 —

12S>9'.+Ore_
130-2 +04 ’

.

—

726-5. +0.6 - -

— + 0:02— +04)2-

Manascd 122.4 129^' +0-4
UK Eoolty 123.6 130-2 +0 jI

mo- lot Eoulty. 120.1 126:5 + 0.9
9JJ PropertY 102J T()7.B . .— • Fixed ia _ iob-4 114-2 +0.3— Index Ut-Gt 90.1 94-9 + 0.3— Cash -

. 96.8 104J)— Handle-Hand— CMfr- -iao:B--r1 27.0
9JH> -Ftod lot

.

- IS9S- 146,9- -. .v.
gjD Prooerar 14D.B .. 148-1 ......

' NatWest; 181.1 -190.7

94^ + 0.3
104-0

American S9.48 •
—

- . 111 n
MpdCta’ £10^5 — +002 9-50 '-grad'lot

.
- MM- 1^9- -!

(£x«l SM.73 - +°-«L'
SJD

- NriwS- 111 mi ••

Lazard Brothers ft Co (Jersey) Ltd .
181.1

_
190.7

PO Sot 108. St Hsller. Jersey. Cl. ComJnefitaf Life Insurance PLI

LarBrFarE si 4-40
’ 1332 _ '. . 1.00 64 High St Croydon CRO SXN. o;

CpGBO' SI ,385136 7^02.79. ....11X2 EonKyAcc' 1B0X 13M :
D’ffedBdFd S10J7 10J1 5.0 Propty Acc 135.0 142.*. -

N Am Fd 510.22 10.88 1 ... — lot Acc 1 50.1 158.0 ,

Uoyds Bank Imsmadonal, Geneva •
. -ISsi—'

Bsaff^’Jo^v tswte*ruo,
2- ^^TA=c' tits-/. ?s?x

CorttJnofrtaf Life Insurance PLC
64 Hlgfi St Croydon CRo'BXN. 01-680 5325 MwteyvrftefPt 4,ft2

'
. UK Eoultr 102.9 . 10S4-.- --*0A-

,ai1 Fixed Int .'110.1 1153. +0.3
--...iNCSIte. 122,8 12B_3 +0.7

-— kArntriu.. 113.6 MW -+1.1 -

Far.East- 12S.7 . 1M4 .4-15 .- .— .Mauacxd-. -lTATO 720:1 +0,9— Comm Prop TOB8 rtCSX- '

Prime Rest
.
705.6- (11.2 .

. . . -.

.

— • -Deposit
,

.
1003 -- 105.8

'—
' .

Capital unit prices available an reqniL— London Lff* Linked.Assn Ltd
_ -...- .’tpo-Treiple St., Bristol ,BSt gea.

500 Equity 2253 230.2
779

— .Fixed Int iss^ IBB.3'— Property , - U»3 -
. 170.8- .- ... ; :

•

Deposit 07«r.B, 'WM -

— Mixed- . 791X _19S4"
iPdexStk' -108X >:_ IntenwntaN 1.46.8. 1 1 9.1

,
.

Leedtao-UteManMtf Fuads Ltd *
-

foritjw isri -166 .a_ Fbcedihtan - -7-78-3 -574.7. .... .

- - PraoertyTP) 120.7 .1243 ..
• . Depoortfpj f*1X 12?*: , -.^ MbcedfP) 191 .B -.1553 _

.
Indus 3*Jf 114^7 .17S.5 . .

•

•
—

' InVEaWtv . r113 .-11S.7 - -

—1

' .ftaoneywiso Friendly. Society
.
BD HoMenhmLRd. BouiDemoutb

. . - i- . ' . 0202 295678

Equity- Acc
Propty Acc
Int Acc

IMS 158X
135.0 142.»
1SO.T- 155.0
1493 167^-.;

MabMAAc . 1493 ,1S7^_ ...
SPKSKI -• BSJ> 100.0 ...... ; —

MSKTHH ‘TO -ll
PenMuyAcz - UA.1 130.6 .

PenMirrlnc 114.0
SaseFd 114.7 120.7 + 1.5 — ‘ Managed td lOit 1M.J 7\: .

Heritage Fd 132.6 1393 +13 — -KlverS Fd loO -l5c3DBS M«td' 1833 1403 +24 • — film A Pw^
[
^r :' "

Friends' ProvMent Life Office -4 GtSc Hteeas. London HUP SEP.

Ptejdno-.
.

:.ti»f>ft e8SOS5 OtttPMPd IN.9 796.9
“•f?* ' ’ .. DepPen Fdt'TMZ-. . 1973 ...

Friends' Provident Lite Office

Minerals Resources -3D1.40) S9.7 6S0 61 ! 2unv*^Jid_ - -
5 I

PO Box 887. Grand Cayman.
Nprlh Ka'aurli Oot -uto 1 ah 48: : 9 50 - 1
riprthrh-rt rqo.in, 13 rs.io>
Bin nnln-Tlne Aeramg 563 S. 3.3250c
APf 1X11 43 '3 10<. SJSncBPf '£11 42.
G'iPcLn 1985-90 £78

£05 JUNES—SOUTH AFRICAN
TS^cSt •

Sp
fs 1 Jn

1 ‘
1 «*“

k
c231

,

t«?i wSStaSaod
4
Areas .'iwJ.sqi

,
J2LL* ’gLre LenlS IZKDbs 1986-93

•5:101. 7'iBcLn 1989-94 £S0':
Towles (lOui 60 >S10>. A N-V (ICpi

Treuluar Hw 7'<vePf (ti • so re io,.

7prDb (Ell 560” 'S'101. 3oe_n v*>o.-.

1999 £72i;9. ®»iti n 7000-05 ^0 1

'.. iDt-ecL* 2A01-DS t»P:-ri
TransCanada Pipeline^ 16HKTStBds 2007
£122': tS'lQ)
TniHom; Dr Iprefit fi- 4.7--P* ff’i
(4/101. 12‘;0cLn 2008 '£25 od 14-10 82’
£27 ^TranwDOd Go -50) 6

Tn-ins 20pP' 32 (313)
Tr<nfUitf> Forte 6.25«ls:D6 (9“4.8q
£tt > 1 IS 13). P.23p'’- ,nh iouc.do
£73 << >5/10*. 7.25pClstDb 1986-91
« 74» I4.10>. 10.SocDb 1991-96 £91']®.
h.IncLn 1 99S-2000 £7S'- (4.10)

Turner & Nowall IB.lpcOb 1990-95
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France calls

on Dunlop
By Paul. fact* -in-Paris.

Thu FUTURE
. of - ; Dunlop's

French- subsidiary Is to .bc dis-

cueed at a meeting at th.e French
Industry Ministry later ''"this

month.

This was confirmed yesterday
by Ministry officials. The
authorities make, .no .secret of
their concern and anger over
the decision nf the British tyre
company’s French subsidiary to
file for bankruptcy.
Dunlop-France decided ip file

for bankruptcy -this week after
a rescue plan jhvol«to£ French
Government support failed to
resolve its financial problems
These 'problems were further

highlighted yest'erdav when
Dunlop-France .reported .Tosses
of FFr 130m ($16.4m) for the
first half of this year, compared
with a net loss -of FFr 7335m. in
the same period of'1982. ;It bad
a loss of -FFr 20Ctei lastlyear
ThB company "

also, /made
special provision* . totalling
FFr 50m during the- first half
The Industry -Ministry hopes

to use the meeting with all par-
ties concerned.wtib fhe Dunlop-
France hankrupey to seeE a solu-
tion to keep it Rlrvek *

.

Air Lines sets

aside bankruptcy threats
BY TERRY BYLAND IN NEW YORK-

RousseJUcIaf
boosts earnings

.
By Our Paris Staff'-.-

ROUSSEL UCLAF. the . Erjmco-
German pharmaceutical group
54.5 per cent owned by Hoechst,
boosted net earnings: by 61 per
cent to FFr 147.7m f$lS.6m) in
the first half of this, yfar com-
pared with earnings ' of
FFr 91.3m - in' the first- six
months of' last year.
The group's sales also rose

during' the first' half to
FFr 4.6bn or- by more -than 20:
per cent over the first- half of
1982.

The pharmaceutical company;
in winch the French -state holds
a 40 per cent stake reported
profits of FFrT4U>m last year
compared with profits of
FFr 136.3m In 1SSL

"

EASTERN .- AIR LINES,, the
fourth largest domestic carrier
in the JJ-S-, .said yesterday that
it ha4 set -aside all threats of
bankruptcy following decisions
by three of its unions to agree
to an analysis for the company's
financial position. ;

Eastern which had threatened
to file for-' bankruptcy if its

employees ’ refused, to accept
pay cuts, also: yesterday dis-
closed a loss Of $34.4m for the
third quarter of this year, com-
pared with a loss of 1832.8m a
year ago. This brings Eastern’s
losses for the current year to.
$128.9m, which already exceeds
Wall . Street . forecasts- of- :a total
loss for the year |of around
S125m.

It was .announced in Miami'
' Eastern’s headquarters, that

three employee
.
unions, repre-

senting machinists, Sight atten-

dants and pilots, had agreed to

the analysis. The unions have
said they will “ go along with ”

- the report insofar as it specifies

what help the company needs
from its employees.
Mr Frank Borman, Eastern's

chairman, -disclosed 10 days ago
that the airline would have to

foUow.Cbmtinental, Airlines, into,

the bankruptcy courts If its

37,500 employees refused to

accept a 15 per cent wage cut.

But the company said yesterday
that " all threats of bankruptcy
have been set aside " at present.

The wage cuts have already
been accepted by Eastern’s

13.000 non-onionised workers,
but Mr Borman has warned that

the company’s bankers will cut

off a 5275m credit line and force

a .default unless the unions
accept the wage .cuts by next
week,

- For fiscal -1982. Eastern re-

ported a deficit of $75m and con-

tinues to suffer the effects of

severe fare cutting in the domes-
tic airline industry.

With wage costs representing
around 78 per cent of variable

expenses,, management has
taken the view that wage cuts
are essential to the airline's sur-

vival. •

Eiiroc shows strong advance
BY DAVID BROWN1 IN STOCKHOLM

EUROC, the' Swedish building
materials and industrial group,
reports a 54 .per cent increase
in profits before extraordinary
Items but after financial costs

to. SKr 65m. ($3.4m) for the
eigbt months ended in August
The1 group says the. positive

trend wiH continue in. the last

fopr months, and forecasts a
“ strong ' improvement ” over
the SKr 103m pre-tax profit
achieved la st. year on safes of
SKr 4.2bn, because of a combina-
tion of better operating results

and- extraordinary items.

Sales .in the eight months
grew by-fl per cent to SKr 2.8bn,
with 53 per cent generated
abroad. Net financial costs

declined from the -SKr 125m to

SKr.lllm. For the year they are
expected to be lower than the
SKr IBSni registered for

1

19S2.

Euroc posted a Targe extra-
ordinary item, of SKr 153m,
arising from the. sale of fixed
assets in the U.S. and Sweden,
which brought the- pre-tax- profit

figure' to SKr 201m.'

The group has cut personnel
In its Dynapac construction
equipment division. With
several large orders from the
Middle East the group's single
largest unit has been able to
improve results. Its market in
the U.S. has improved some-
what but -the South American
operations " remain unsatis-
factory.

Investments during the eight
months fell slightly, to SKr 72m
from SKr 80m. Cash and liquid
assets grew from SKr 492m to
SKr 543m.

Oce raises third~guarter profits
THIRD QUARTER net profits

ahead by 17 per cent are
reported./ by Oce van der
Grinteu; the Dutch . copier
group which managed to claw
its way out of the red last

year, writes Out Financial
Staff.

Net. earnings of FI 11.5m for
the quarter compare with
F19.8m

.

a year earlier. Turn-
over was up 2 per cent at
F1397.9m and operating profits

were up 5 per cent at F132.6m.
For the first nine months

OCR’s net earnings rose by
15.7 per cent to F134.6m despite

a decline of 1.5 per cent to
F12.1bn in sales.

The company said that the
commercial office market was
progressing favourably

In 1982, net profits bounced,
back to F143.3m, compared with
1981 losses of F17.9m.

run Rome
airport
By James Buxton in Rome

A DESPERATELY needed
shake-up may be on the way
for Rome's Fiumicino airport,

widely regarded as one of the
worst in the developed world.
Alitalia, the Italian national
airline, is to take over the
airport's day-to-day manage-
ment.

The state-controlled airline,

as Fiumieino's biggest user,
suffers most damage to its

image and its finances from
the chronic inefficiencies of
Fiumicino. It is now taking
over 44 per cent of Aeroporti
di Roma, the company which
runs the airport, from Italstat,

another state-owned company.

Fiumicino, officially called
Leonardo da Vinci airport, a
name now little used out of
respect for the inventor of
flying, was recently the sub-
ject of a damning govern-
ment report it found that
services at ' the airport,
Europe's fourth biggest had
actually declined since Aero-
porti di Roma was set up in
1973.

The report portrayed an
airport plagued by absentee-
ism. theft and self-serving
management. Up to 29 per
cent of baggage handlers and
nearly a quarter of passenger-
handling staff simply do not
turn up for work, and small
but damaging labour disputes
are legion. Some 18 airport
employees have been caught
stealing this year.

Though the airport is rela-
tively onautomated the
management has consistently
increased the mnnher of white
collar staff and blue collar
staff has declined. For every
manager or executive there
are only six workers.
Many of the airport's prob-

lems .arise from lack of invest-

ment There are only three
passenger loading bridges,
against 69 at Heathrow. Last
year the international ter-

minal handled 6.3m passen-
gers, 800,000 more than it was
designed for.

Petition to wind up

Carrian offshoot
BY ROBERT COTTRELL IN HONG KONG

HONG KONG authorities have
made the first move towards
liquidation of a Carrian group
company by petitioning for the
winding-up of China Underwrit-
ers Life and General Insurance,
part of the stricken property
group.

The petition was presented to

the High Court yesterday by Mr
Noel M. Gteeson, Registrar
General. Mr Gleeson was then,
in his capacity as official re-

ceiver, appointed by the court
i as provisional liquidator of
j
China Underwriters. The court

wiil hear the winding-up peti-

tion on November 4.

The petition is the first move
inwards liquidation of a Carrian
group company. The group as

a whole is unable to pay debts
estimated to exceed HKSlObn
(US$1.17 bn>. Bankers believe

that its principal companies,
Carrian Investments and Car-
rian Holdings, may also be liqui-

dated soon.

Mr Gleeson said his petition

was “prompted by the need to

protect the interest of The
policyholders and claimants on
the company and in view of
the circumstances surrounding
the so-called Carrian group of
companies, of which the com-
pany is a member.”
He said that, as provisional

liquidator, he would be giving

notice of termination to general,

insurance policyholders with
China Underwriters, and repay-

ing the premiums refundable

under their policies. Part of

the job would be to seek to dis-

pose of the long-term business

of China Underwriters “as a

going concern to a responsible

insurer.”

China Underwriters showed
shareholders' funds of

HKS130.7m in its last published

balance sheet for year-end 1981.

In common with other com-
panies in the Carrian group, it

has not yet published accounts

lor iffS3.
Carrian Investments, the

Carrian group’s main quoted
company, had hoped to sell its

5!> per cent stake in China

Underwriters to Malaysian
interests for HKS120m. But the
deal, first announced in July,
failed to receive approval from.
Hong Kong regulatory authori-
ties.

The winding-up petition is

thought to have been prompted
by the failure of China Under-
writers to meet financial criteria

specified for insurance com-
panies under Hong Kong law.
Since June this year, Hong Kong
authorities have been monitor-
ing its condition, and requiring
it to deposit a proportion of its

assets with an outside trustee to

provide against liabilities.

China Underwriters is thought
to have suffered a severe down-
turn in new business since the
Carrian group's troubles first

became public in October last

year.

Bail for

chairman

increased
By Our Hong Kong
Corespondent

THE Hong Kong High Cour
yesterday upheld the granting
of bail to Mr George Tan
chairman, and Mr Bentley Ho
director of the Carrian ’ pro
perty group. Bail was origin
ally granted when the tivr

men first appeared before
magistrates on Tuesday
charged with offences undei
the territory's theft ordinance

But Crown prosecutors invoker
a clause in Hong Kon.s'-

criminal procedure nrdinaniv
to require the bail to be re
viewed by the High Court
and the defedants to reman
in custody pending the re

view'.

Mr Justice De Basro yesterday
upheld bail for Mr Tan, bu
on terms *' substantially in
creased” from the rrigina
HK$2m fixed by magistrates
Mr Ho's bail remains un
changed at HKSlm.

It was not knowrn yesterda:
how readily Mr Tan might Vi-

able to raise the apparent!;
large sum specified by th
court.

Mr Tan is charged under a set

tion of the theft ordinanc
relating to false or misleadic
statements made by a cor
pany director. Mr Ho face
the same charge, and an add
tional one of false accountin:
Other charges are expected t

follow.

Kobe Steel expects interim loss
KOBE STEEL of Japan is

expected to report a recurrent
loss of between Y9.6bn and
Y9.7bn ($41.3m-$41.Sm> in the
first six months ended Septem-
ber 30, against a Y9.24bn profit

in the corresponding six months
of 1982 and a Y2.42bn profit in

the preceding six months,
Reuter reports from Tokyo.
The company attributes the

poor performance to lower
selling prices, reduced exports

and losses on sales of plant.

There was, however, a slight

sales increase.

Kobe will maintain its Y2.50
interim dividend.

First-half sales rose to Y645bn
from Y577.22bn a year earlier,

and compared with Y604.93bn in

the preceding period.

Sales in the full current year,
ending March 31, are expected
to be YL,300bn compared with
Yl,lS2bn a year earlier. A

recovery in steel prices and ;

higher profit margin in thf

machinery division is expectec
to enable the company to offse

the first-half loss in the ful

year.

fli Sumitomo Metal Industrie:
plans to cut capital spending ii

the year ending March 31 t<

YI44bn (S620m) from tin

earlier planned Y155bn. Spend
ing in the previous year totallei

Y174.3bn.
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market report

Leading electrical weakness halts equity rise but

London Brick speculation grows
Account Dealing Dates

Option

"First Declara- Last Account
Dealings tions Dealings Day
Sept 19 Sept 29 Sept 30 Oct 10
Oct 3 Oct 13 Oct 14 Oct 24
Oct 17 Oct 27 Oct 28 Nov 7

financial problems, Hong Kong
stocks traded in London perked

New-time " dealings mav cake up yesterday in sympathy with
place from 9.30 am two business days the 33 point rally in the Wang

_ Seng index.
Banking issues traded without

pathy with Wall Streets record* distinction or trend. Barclays
breaking performance, leading edged up 3 to 455p, but LloydsUK shares floundered yesterday remained an uneasy market and
and mushed the day on an easier dosed 4 down at 463p. Else-
note. The chief cause of the where, FNFC drew fresh specula-'

was weakness in the tive support, albeit not on
Electrical majors on worries Wednesday's scale, and gained
about fiercer competition in the 11 to G21, while Grlndlays moved
telecommunications field follow- Un 5 to 160p
togl^ThncM Times” report Wt tmicbed a 19S3

SJ HiM“? £
Plasev^Md^hindai'rf iuLmw fore revertJnS <0 the overnight

C^ble
rem.LS‘

11

fri™diis
W
“a “ P* »" den'™i

dropped to a new low for the
year.

A fall oE .around 4 points in

the FT 30-share index was aver-
ted by renewed strength in
London Brick which attracted
another hefty business in the

inspired by a stockbroker's re-

commendation.
Recent newcomer Atlantic

Computers continued to attract
buyers. The shares, offered for
sale by tender at 170p mad mak-
ing a

change regulations to alhw out*

aide interests Go obtain stakes in
member firms, eased 4 to 4l3p,
although Smith Brothers held at
53p. . Exco InternationaL

.
the

profit-taking. Speculative interest subject of favourable comment
raised Hollis Bros 5 to 35p and writerIn the week, gave up 13 to

mghgate Optical $ to 14Qp, but 5B3p, wbBe Mercantile Bouse

UKO International came back 5 *ed 17 to 357p with sentiment in

to 76p on “take profits'' advice. ‘ *e latter unsettled by the an-

SdU unsettled by 'flaursday's nouncement that the chairman

profits warning, Johnston Group tnxs dispoeed of 280.000 Shares,

fell 35 more to 250p, but an in-

vestment recommendation UUS CSHuOuS
brou^rt \n sori jKTvm_at ^ h, the Oil sector
Hawley, up 8 at l60p. DeaHngs remained cautious in the wake
in Chemical Methods were <jf the mid-week shake-out; a ten-
snspended at 60p pendog as tatrve mark-up at the outset on

pcpected next WaH Street advices failed to hold

Jiff

.

™e Interim PesaitB. imrg quotations drifted back to
Hons Kerns stocks recovered wKh close virtually unebanged- Bft
swire Pacific "A" 9 Tip at jgp up a couple. of
and Puna light 6 btehrar at 8ft?. to 43Op and the new shores
The Leisure sector displayed a recovered the same amount to

dull feature in Campari, which close at the partly-paid minimum
slumped to 35p before dosing a tender price of 2Q0p after having
net 11 down at 4lp fODowtog the touched 192p on Wednesday,
reduced interim profits and cirvi- Ultramar rallied 5 to 630 p.

dead. Recently subdued travel Among the speculative evpiare-
issues made a steadier showing tion stocks, Atlantic Resources
despite further escalationsin the finished 5 up on balance at 535p,
package • holiday price wax; after 540p. EgUnton also gained
Intasun firmed 3 to M2p. wirile g. to 295d. On the other band.. - - _ awmr-— v k«# * Ti tvoMMf 5,' tO 295p. U4C U IJin lUkUiUl

~r were e™SS to anen at adR Woolworth which feU 9 to 267p, tion lifted Braham Millar 2 Sbss
2

the
_
aW ^ Pl?s*2°nir San CO*) Royalty continued to

wake of the FT report that the Sen deaHn^heVan but Burton bucked trend further to 29p among smaller- ment, hardened a penny to flOp. react on profit-taking and, after
group is preparing for a possible hut isn 011 talk of a broker's reeommen- priced stocks, which also lea- rallied 5 to 65p following last week's gain of 85, finretred
bid battle. This intensified recent „SSSnhiJhSP ™nrmrt vLtfr 11811011 8nd added 3 at 345p. tured W. Cook (Sheffield). 31 news that the company has taken tins week 60 down on balance at
speculation in the shares which ^JttK Elsewhere in Stores, House of dearer at 33p, and Paikfield the lead in UK car sales for tire 310p.
touched 105p before closing S

1116 pnce “o®” Lerose continued to react to the Foundries, 2 better at 23. Un- fir3t 14016 *«• early 1979. Major
up at 102: market sources sug-
gested late yesterday that a
dawn-raid or a bid worth 120p
per share from Hanson Trust
might be implemented on Mon-
day.
Up 2J3 at 10 am, the FT 30-

share index drifted lower to end
the day 1.6 off but still 72
higher on the week at 709.8.

23 to 280p
Attention in Buildings was

disappointing interim figures and settled by the recent profits dealers Lex Service again

focused almost entirely on Lo“ *£J 1° r^0rti
, “..ft?

waming. Moiins cine back 3 to ^a^ support anA
don Brick which met another

peak of 105p before closing 8
up on the day and 15 up on the
week at 102p. Secondary issues
displayed a dull feature in

Golds move ahead
South African Golds were quiet
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week of 16 at 137p. Bflellins a low for the year of 105p
~ " after a brisk trade, dosed 8

heaw two-wav business nn were sold down to 98p, a fall Business in recently firm Food tetter at S31P- The recovery m to the early trade, and weaker.

mhmw«d iSSSi
0
^ wxt 01 3 -

although revived support Retailers slackened and most anmKd Profits continued to lift where changed, before a late
- -PM. a®1 touenea a 19S.i was evident for LD. and S. quotations drifted back a few H. Young Which rose 2 fox a gain rally in tire bullion price pushed

Rivlin, 2 up at 69p, and for WAV'., pence. Argyll, however hard- on the week of 12 at 02p. prices sharply ahead. Gold
4 better at lllp. ened 2 to 138p; the merger with Eucalyptus Pulp Mills revealed moved briefly above the S400-
Shoes again featured Strong Amalgamated Distilled Products a substantial mid-term loss and, level for the first time this week;

and Fisher which remained is expected to become effective despite the company’s reassuring but dipped to close at $399,875,
LEADERS AND LAGGARDS

Percentage changes since December ?L 1982, based on

Thursday, October 6, 1983

ther reduction,
that the easing of short-term U.S.
interest rates would continue.

Closing improvements in the
longs ranged to j, while the
shorts again showed no decided
trend. The Government Broker

N*mpap«ra, Publishing +5229 AH -Share Index ...i ..V.
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stl11 bol‘ before tflosiS’

buo>,ant ahead of the prelimin- on November 11. ' Elsewhere, remarks regarding second half a gain of 4.5 on -the day toot still
stored by the week's move to- ^ on. *£ ^ xesults and advanced 5 for Cullen’s Stores issueTsha^ tradfng, the shares fell 40 to $7 lower on the week.

JSS?«iXS£ terim pr^m setffiS? On t£ a gain on the week of Iff at a 1983 higher on ThuredaT on tiie ^ Libamw shone among (heS in S£$S bankbSe^lS otbcr band - fresh ^nsidvation
peak of 72p*

•
an^°^ t?ent^ Lemons had 1^SI^u20

l
H!r
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nMno
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teavyw^hte with a rise of 1J to

of the interim statement nromo- m._i • i sold its 5.5 per cent stake m the to draft lower m the absence of £22}. wiide gains of li were

bva^iefThlt i^MdSPS?'inc ted forther^^upport 7or Watte
Electrical leaders hit company, cameback sharply; the Investment support Land Segtri- common to Vaal Beefs at £744, othsr industrisi Mwwtais +«.«

SJneyfiS^neiTwlS 4Sd Bearne £hlch rSe 8 to Northern Telecom’s planned Ordinary, after opening at 270p, ties ^sed4to 304p.and MEPC President Steyn at £32* and St Upping vui Trensport +««
SSSe toHoSSiS^fa tiir-

176p. Occasional demand in front assault on the recently-tiberal- f°rountered pers^ent profit- 2 to 21gp. Secondary issues agrin Helena at £24*. Jgg
luction, and by hopes of next Thursday’s half-timer ised UK telecommunications MP f

5 s
?tf

raI Buffels gained 5 to £35}, a»nioiii"‘"'." +as.87 -
*,es

left John Mowlem 4 dearer at market aroused fears of fierce ^ I?°^e widely^ttaded A MW speculative issues making WlnkeUnak closed a similar packaging and papor +38.10 Matala and Matal Fetming ... ^ :

186p, but recently-firm Country- competition, which put leading s^^ros, marked up to 225p at the fresh progress. Alfred Walker amount to the good at £25, while othar Group* +3i^s imhuinii Group .-+wi>..

side encountered profit-taking Electricals under considerable ou ‘se^ 20 down on bai- put on 5 for a two-day sain of 12 advances of 4 were comanoa to owe* Equimmnt +29.SZ Con»mnQf Group „. + ao.

and eased 4 to 208p. News that selling pressure. GEC dropped at 195p
- J1 1^_Pea* ^ Doornfontein at £144 «nd Pres!- +« « -

Tf5S :

the company had been awarded to a low for the year of 182p J^a.tes 94p. dent Brand at £291. Driefontcln +Sl61 SSdMaSJmSw^
contracts worth £36J>m made no prior to settling a net 7 down Bowater react Trust Securities attracted a reda- put on 1 to £211. as did Western uSur* +2S.21 store* . +sF-

activated the fTAnaid short tan “PP^e 11^ impression on French at 183p, and Racal fell to its T . . . . “W bvelj and Deep Lievels, at £33. At these Mar-chant Bank* +JM.S0 capital Good*

JSJ5IS o,
eJrrffinSSfLJiP' Kier which closed a fraction off 1983 lowest of 190p before rally-

,

Miscellaneous Industrial hardened 2 to 42p, while Tops levels, the leaders have recouped own*** Trmtore. +ZMQ Gold MtnM um«i + ,!*)-
per t ConvertlbIe

at lOlp, but an investment re- ing to close 3 down on balance «®tmued to tiade lire- Estates, traded in the Unlisted SoSof the losses earlier in the imnwtnwnt Truata +23.5Z &|g|n**nn« contt*«ot*
19^. at 30J. commendation prompted a gain at 194p. Plessey were also hit f^y- !«?.» nert Securities Market, moved up 5 to %Sl £2?“ Group

- ggg** -

A traumatic week for South of a couple of pence to 119p in hard at 208p. down 14, along flnni^a^p.tatBDC™©! GOp.
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f v'2^s’* edged up 2 to 155p awaiting news forward another 3-2 to 569.7, stiB Mining finance +19.82 Elactriuls - 2JS

issues. Brown and Jack- Cables, 12 off at 274p, after analysts^ visit to the U.S. Reed of the Sun Life bid_ approach, h.q down on the week. Food f
tion price made an unsuccessful son hardened li to a high for 270p. On a brighter note,’ Micro- - International picked up 6 at 316p, Bid candidate Cardiff Property

held at 390n but retained a gain
on the week of 4S.

Among Shippings, Common
Brothers advanced 10 to lOQp
following the return to profits at

attempt to return above ¥4<X) an the year of 25p. lease rose 15 to 190p ahead of 353 <^d Prestige at 18ft) and
ou5

ce
;

The metal, which drop- After opening 6 higher on Wall Monday's interim results, while Courtney Pope at 9Sp, the last-
ped to ra86i on M°nday. re street advices, TCI drifted back Arasbrad improved 10 further to named on the increased dividend
sained S4J on the day at S3992, to 552p before late U.S. sup- 490p, still reflecting the excellent and profits. Comment in the
while closing rises in the heavy- port left the close a net 10 up figures. Financial Times highlighting the
weight gold issues stretched to at 560p. Other Chemical issues Still responding to the first- group's successful efforts to im- the pear-entL Lyle, a nervous

,
• j o 1 . JnJ! j displayed small irregular move- half return to profitability, Spear prove productivity drew buyers market earlier ta the week,

,,,
l
ip but still sustained merits. Leyland Paint firmed a and Jackson moved up 4 more to PiUdngton, up 5 at 235p, but hardened the turn to 143p fotiow-

afati of 11.6 on the week to take penny to 15p helned bv call to 120p. Other Enginering fea- Cape Industries continued to dis-

,£
past montb option business. tures included Belgrave (Black- aopw'nt since Tuesday’s good

to
-*krti

at CO
i
n
?'

lSe
^ ^ wdely expected, Deben- heath), up 11 at 81p, after 88p, mid-term results and fell to 114p

wtn tne years lugn or 734.7 hams announced substantially following demand largely from before dosing a net 5 down atm ^ebr
jf
ap' ““ low increased first-half profits but one broking source, and 120p.

of wl.5 recorded in March. the existence, and subsequent A. Cohen, which extended this Johnson Matthey lost 8 at 232p,
A nervous and retreating mar- liquidation, of sizeable bull posi- week’s upturn to close 15 Sunlight Services gave up 10 at

ket throughout the week reflect- tions left the close 6 off at 138p. higher at 350p. Demand en- 215p and recently-firm. Diamond
ing the colony's political and Sporadic selling was noted for couraged by recent Press men- Stylus dipped back 4 to 26p on

ins the interim statement

Financials failed to respond to

the market’s upward impetus,

and Gold Fields of South Africa
loot a point to £755. with
“Johnnies” down a like amount
to £83. Anglo American Gold
lost J to £754.

De Beers shed 7 to 543p in

First Last Last For Newcastle, West Bromwich
Deal- Deal- Declara- Settle- Spring. Strong and Fisher,

logs ings tion ment Premier Oil, Jefferson Smurfit,

Nov 7 Nov 18 Feb 2 Feb 13 Harold Ingram, London and
Oct 10 Oct 21 Jan 5 Jan 1 Liverpool, Sterling Guarantee,

Movements of note among Tex- otherwise quiet piamonds. but Oct24 Nov 4 Jan 19 Jan 30 Firet National Finance, GRA,
tiles were
F. Mitier rose - „ _

the interim results. Ellearoad move ahead steadily. Rustenbnrg

n note uuuuti x ex- :—
• t un« «ov •* aan

scarce, although Platinuans responded to the gams _ , LCP. Dunlop, Phicom and
3to50p foKS inthefteemarkri metelprice to For

Q™^ °f ^dgend Processes. A put mas

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES

These imfices are the Joint aunphattem of the Financial Times, the Institute of Actuaries and the FacoRj of Actuaries
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1 CAPITAL GOODS (201) 445j64 -13 932 3.97 1355 45122 45036 449^9 448.99 44160 48442 (26/4) 41364 (27/3) 48442 Q6WB3) 507103102/74)

2 Bufldng Materials (24) _ 43931 +85 1668 468 1179 43556 43181 429J1 42770 36763 46265 05® 40254 0/1) 46265 OS/3/83) 4427 0302/74)

3 Contracting, CCostroctioo0® 69122 -S3 3330 5.09 9.42 70161 698.49 6IBL48 686.* 67950 83109 05® 685.® (4/30) 83109 05/3/83) 7148 (202/7*

4 Electricals (36) UIBih -33 627 237 15.71 365465 3662.9] 166301 16545® 188069 1909.93 (3® 352307 (27/1) 1909.93 (3/6/83) 8471 (25/6/62)

5 En9iraeri»^ Contractors QD) 434-63 +8.4 15.17 639 618 43285 43556 43666 44124 450.79 50186 (27m 39102 O/Z) 52305 <5/2/825 6459 (20/75)

6 Medwtiad Engineering Q9) 193.61 +03 3241 5.80 M59 193.44 39208 19258 193.92 19667 225JZ7 aim 19208 (5/0U 23056 C2W8D 45.43 (6/3/75)

8 Metals and Metal Forming (9) lfci* -11 13-67 7.25 10.37 WM 160.70 1H.W 16376 1015 38760 (7/4)

(22®
(16®
(22®

14760 (4/1)

QVl)
(3/1)

02/3)

19229 (4/5/79)

17059 05/1/69)

49.65 (6/3/75)

9 13259
rail

+48
-0.1

4>a 11172 inns 111 til 111111 7181 17?M 76.73 19.91 (6/1/75)

27755 OSO/KD10 5.79 435 22.92 538.® 53569 TOO TOM 35906 55492 36282 55492 Ofi/B/83)

44520 (22W83)ZL CONSUMER GROUP CMB»_ 437416 -03 1645 446 1172 438i27 435.96 436.46 *439 37965 44670 395.44 0.41 0302/7*
22 Browers and Dlstfflers (23) _ 44472 +03 1250 613 9.91 443.93 44422 44765 445.39 41966 48654 05® 43149 06® 48654 05/2/83) 69.47 0302/7*
25
26

Flood Manufacturtog (22)

Food Retailing 03)
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999.91 -OA
1336
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343.44
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337.49
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34 39753 -03 634 3.83 36.61 400.40 39732 39668 39430 34738 40306 (22® . 342.40 (240) 40306(22/883) 5203 (6/105)

35 2A5u87 —05 5-62 9-74 20755 207JO 20757 20961 37055 239J4 (22® 17144 am 235.72 (37/1/67) MM <33/32/7*

36
39

Tobaccos (3)

Other Consumer <9)—

^

43620
43432

-03
+05

2284
5.87

729
480

490 43757
43213

427.97

429J8

42660
42565

42107
<0636

43852
29453

53631
43856

O®
(5/9)

39553
33421

am
(30)

51651 (3/2/83)

438J6 (5/9m 9434 03/6/63
22904 (2B/WBD

41 OTHER GROUPS (BS) — 385.24 +OA 629 445 1551 38353 38174 32307 38066 26550 40175 (33® aavs 020) mjscajtm 5803 (60/75)

42 OwntobOS) 54922 +1.4 623 461 15-90 54154 53960 53669 53557 33962 562.43 03® 379.93 cam 562.43 dl/8/83) 7120 0/22/7*

44 Offhe Equtpmsat (6>

—

10573 +0A 9.11 488 3401 10485 10653 107-34 107.92 30140 171 17 (5® 80.95 am 24606 (1/9/72) «L34 (20/75)

45 Shipping and Tras^ort Cl*)_ 753.97 +03 756 5.40 37.99 753.45 74434 74569 74059 53692 75659 (2&/9) 58)64 (40) 75559 (26/9/83} 9000 (29/6/62)

46 MtaceflNKOts (51) 50439 —05 642 404 1426 506.95 50879 goat; 367.41 54197 (22® 40955 (120) 54197 (22/8/83) 6039 (6/7/75)

49 HH»5reia!.GC0UP(485). -05 9.74 430 12 B2 43856 437.07 (22® ma (120) <6425(22/083) 5901 (I5/Z2/7*

51 OHs (15) +0.4 6.06 1052 98167 107168 05® 69158 (28/2) 107168 05/8/83) 8753 (295*2)

99 5C05SmEIM3CX -03 4.61 1238 48412 48436 48377 43024 5G531 08® 41954 020) 50551 08/8/83) 63.49 0302/70

61
62
63

Fm3=ULGBGS7(123! 3245Q -03
+62 pn.w

690
427

3236
33496

32364
Ri*

32563
34852

39*.V

1

34144
24964
25759

34209
36353

(22®
(27®

26754
271®

(40)

(40)

34209(22/8/83)

36193 (27/5/83)

5508O3O2/7*
-

62.44 0202/7*
CtsCTtott Haases (S) 33637 -62 656 337-01 33809 317.76 31634 2S73 31809 (5/10) 270J1 (310) 3343$ 0400/82) 81® 0002/7*

65 Inamtcef (Ufe) (9) 452.90 +62 _ 494 _ 45198 44853 44&4) 44907 30R79 498.12 08® 33267 020) 498.12 amen 4488 (20/75)

66 lasumce (CongssKe) (10) 72117 -64 — 6.94 — 22213 m •n 22378 22473 ia m 240.49 07® 17473 (VD 210.49 07/8/83) 43.96 03/32/7*

67
68

57159
19051

+68
+05

1188 5J08

458
1154 56747 56145 mm 550.94 54356 63147 02/4)

03®
489.98 o/d 63147 02/4/83) U&02/7*

Merchant Brats C12)

—

38965 18869 388.77 30978 3437S 2009 35221 (10) 27857 QtSfm 3121 (7/1/75)

69 45635 -13 6.27 4.12 2131 46230 46196 465.77 46477 391« 48194 05® 41057 cam snjr (2/4®) 56JU (2074/65)

70 Other Financial 08) 23956 -0A 1153 558 3035 24053 23758 23460 3494 36142 26161 (25/3) 18323 (40) 303.18 08/5/72) 3329(3702/7*

71 Investment Trusts Q06) 44483 +03 3.95 44251 44143 43951 439L79 32657 45436 (22® 35856 am 45436 (22W83) 7163 (13/72/7*

81
91

Mining Fhmca (4)

Overseas Traders (14)—
28355
480.48 —04

9.78

7.46

5.15

750
3252
2058

28368
482.42

28133
48120

28506
480.48

28190
48458

21499
357.76

330.44

505.99

(22®
09®

236.76

38751
am
(4/D

33044 (22/8/83)

505.99 09/8/83)

6631 00/9/7*
9737 (6/3/75)

99| ALL-SHARE FiOeX(75Q) 44401/ -63 — 452 — 44526 44191 4*59 44461 36752 465.74 08® 382.72

-
1

O/D 465L74 (30/8/83) 6192 0302/7*

Mill boosted recently by per-

sistent talk of possible land deve-
lopments, held at 38p» up 16 on
the week.
Tobaccos turned quieter.

were finally 35 better at 670p,
and Impsla sained 10 to 79Qp.

London Financials had a quiet
day, with no clear trend discern-
ible. Consolidated Gold Fields

Stare infomatum Semce done in Bond, while ,'ioubte
Money was given for the call were taken out in London Brick

in London Bricks, Scottish and and W. E. Norton.

Imperial, buoyant of late follow- moved up 3 to 540p and Charter
ing a broker’s circular and size- put on 2 to 237p, but Rio Tinto-

aMe Traded option activity. Zinc eased 3 to 575p.
eased a penny but retained a gain Australians held steady to line
on the week of 9 at 128p. with overnight domestic markets
Sporadic profit-taking was the and the firm tone on Wall Street

order of the day among Finan- Among the gold stocks, Gold
rials. Stockjobbers Akroyd and Mines of Kalgoorlie fell M to

Smlthers, firm recently reflecting 600p and Poseidon 5 to 292p, but
hopes of a change in Stock Ex- Whim Creek gained 10 to 168p.

RECENT ISSUES
EQUITIES

High

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1983
NEW HIGHS (80)

FIXED INTEREST

PRICE
INDICES

i

J

Fri

Oct

7

Daors

change

%

Thun
Oct

;

fc

xd adL

tote
xriadL

1983

Iodide

MU fintnmd

1 117.41 +0JB 11730 078

i 13142 +028 191

K

1070

3 Over 15 jean 34132 +019 34104 - 1029

08

5 ® Stocks 12907 +02B 12961 - 494

6 10458 +012 1044b — 000

;

'7 fohata 7039 +088 7012 -
i

5J7

AVERAGE GROSS .

REDEMPTION YIELDS

14

Low

Coupons

5 jean

35

25 jean-.——

|

5 jean.

15 jean.

25

K* 5 rears-

15 jearL.

25 jean..

Nta A Loan 5 jns..

15 yean..

25 ML.

Fri

Oct
7

Mf
Ml
HIS
HUB
3fi2S

jJifl

Jfl-97

M38
971

12112

a«
TIG

32S

Thn
0a
6

<M6
9.W
772
1108
urn*

3629

2114
U.99
3839

973

1204

2194

1UB

1254

Year

ago

Capcntl

80S
1007

1024

1079
1108
UteO

11197

1125

3079

JM9

12te

2236

3238

1307

1SB3

UMB

HUB 01/8)

18.91 Ofl/B

1U8 (31/1)

1236 02/1)
3230-04/1)

1176 CH/ti

1229 02/1)

1228 CM/1)

m2 mm
no7 a®
1299‘0/Z)
3288 (2/a

120 t«a

1333 OVD

849 (5/1)

ttt 03»
947 03/6)

U.9B (33®
1052 (33®
989 03®
11 in 03®
1071 03/4)

ms 03®
fM 03®
1178 03®
UM 04®
DOS CM®
3197 0/7)

Equity section nr group

Other Industrial Materials

Other Consumer.
Health/HousehOW Prods.

Other Groups.

Orersws Traders_____
Engineering Contractors.

Mechanical Engtaeering-

Offfcg Eqpipmeot —
Industrial Group

Base date Base wtiM Equity section or group Base date Base value

32/12/80 28701 Other Financial. - 31/12/70 12&06
31/12/80 23814 Food Manufacturing 29/12/67 114J3
30/12/77 261.77 Fdndftetaffing— -- 2902/67 11403
31/32/74 63.75 insurance Brokers 29/12*7 9667
31/12/74 10000 Millingfinwee — — 2902/67 10000
33/12/71 15484 Another— 10/4/62 30000
32/32/71 15484 British Government 31/12/75 10000
16/1/70 162.74 Debs, ftum ; 31/12/77 10000

31/12/70 128-20 31/32/77 76.72

tfW consnoemS irem UR rnn+ lire riUNMOi a nwwc,

NAME CHANGE: Unfood HoMngs is now De* Corporation; last week's reference to FHcfa Lewd was hi

EC4, price hfe tv Pttt2fe

Rcstmor
SaM Tflmry

BRITISH FUNDS ti»Trm lOijpc IBB* Tran. 12HPC 1SS5
Treat. Bpe 199*

CORPORATION LOANS IZD
tty*pool Wipe -80-84 Urtpal Irrod.
COM-WEALTH * AFRICAN LOANS OJ

Asst. 6pC 1901-83 ILZ. 7UPC 1988-92
LOANS (1)

Nattomrlite 9^uPC
31.14X83

FOREIGN BONDS Cl)
Hydro Q’bec 7 Scot ’ll

.

AMERICANS (S)
Abbott Late. Campbotl Soap
ehrinswkfc Carp. Fort Motor
CPC IntrrrwtL.

banks an
ANZ .WMtpat
Gernrd & National Sttin. Bus, Loosing
Nat. Comm. Bfc. AoM.

. ,
BREWERS (I)

Amet. Dlst Prods.
BUILDINGS B)

Brown & Jackson Warrington CTJ
London Brick

_ _ CHEMICALS <3}
Bayer Afi _ Ote-GrtFor 8kmc
Hoecbst AG Cm, 198Z-8S

STORES (1)
Romar Textiles -

. ELECTRICALS (1)
Mlcrofaaso

,
ENGINEERING (8)

Block ft Decker Cohen (A.I
Braham jftiHar Cook CWmj fSheflJ .

Burgeea Prote Te* Abraafves
CertwrigM OU Tomkhm (f. HJ

FOODS (4)
Dee Caw- Low (WinJ
Glass Glover Price HWos.

INDUSTRIALS f14J
BJt. Prop- Sandhurst Marketing
Courtney Bone Solicitors Law
Francis Mds. Stooefufl
Hawkins ft Hoson
Mariey

H r adniM, ,n .1ITPUU'TOUI
WWnev

INSURANCE (1)
Msmbro Life

MOTORS CD
PbXOMrt (OBJ young OH.)

The Times* Veneer
Third MHe Inv.

NEWSPAPERS (II
Fleet HUgs.

PAPER O)
Carlton Gmuns. ciontfalkln

PROPERTY (31
MourMcw Ests. WMker (AHretf)

SHOES n>
Strang ft Fisher

1

_ ^ TRUSTS mi .Geo, Cons. London ft Lennox
Gen. Scottish RoOcco NV (SO
Glasgow SKkttWTS. DA. Suti. Shares
Group hwestors RoWnco NV
'Imrttg. (n Success* Da Sub. shares
Jopw Assets «U (SI
Conroy Pet ft Net. Weeks (Berm udaJ
GflWioro Oil Da (AustroMa)
Weeks Australia ,

NEW LOWS 09)

_ ^ IRTOSH FUNDS C1J
EMdW. 13»ipc 1983
, ^ . BREWERS («)
Forahevra Snrtomy'd Mjtraton Thompson
GreeneH Whitley Morlend

. . BUILDINGS (2)
Johnstone's peMs Lovefl (Y. J.)

ELECTRICALS GO«C Wholesale Flttinss
Rood Elect.

_ ENGINEERING W
Blackwood Hodge Senior Eng.
Monos Wedman
„ WJDUBTR1ALS (31
ComMiwd Tech. Meepherson (D.J
FethergHI ft Harvey

TEXTILES €11
Martin (AJ

c
TRUSTS <11

Barm

RISES AND FALLS

British Bind® —
Corpus. Dom. and Foreign Bonds
Industrials
Financial and Prop*
OUs :

Plantations 1 /
Mina*
Othars

Totals

Yesterday On the week
Rraea F*» Sams Rises Falls Same
66 9 26 246 124 136
19 1 51 63 41 261

281 227 872 1.301 1.1® 4031
12Z 62 335 * 54Z 398 1.656
32 19 62 107 178 280
1 2 18 7 24 74

78 19 68 248 283 301
89 35 65 330 273- 312

688 374 1,488 2001 2*70 7AC1

ACTIVE STOCKS
Above average activity was noted in the following stocks yesterday.

Closing Day's
Stock price change

Atlantic Res 53S +5
Cullon’s Stores A 195 —20
Dabenhama 138 — 6
Eglinton Oil & Gas ... 295 +5
GEC 183 - 7
Hambro Life - 434 —

Stock
•Cl B60
London Brick 102
Bassey 208
Ruatenburg Plat 870
Sid. Taf. 8c Cable* 274
Strong & Fisher 72

Closing Day's
Orica change

THURSDAY’S ACTTVE STOCKS
fiased on*bargains recorded in SE Official List

Stock
tlsntie

Now
GEC
Moriey
Cullen’i

RTZ ...

Teaco
Glaxo

No. Thurs. Day's No.
changes dose change Stock chanoea

Cmptre Ingram (H.) ... 11 300
257 +12 BOC 10 238W 190 - 2 B. H. Prop. ... 10 758

14 75 +‘3
ID 293

1 Stre A 12 21B +28 GKN 10 164
12 575 — Ultramar 10
12 17* + 8 Bovntsr 8 208

738 . —

+ 10
+ 8
“14
+35
“12
+ 5

Day’s
change
-18
+ 8
+ A
- 7
+ 3
+ 5
- G

5-DAY ACTIVE STOCKS
Baud on bargain* over the five-day period ending Thursday

last Change j,a .

No. of Thurs- ‘on
Stock changes close week Stock changes dose

Lon ft Liverpool Glass ...... 798
Trusr 84 52 - 2 Unilever ... 67 842

gec 77 190 Tricentrol 208
ICI - 76 550 + 4 BP (partly Dd)' 84 198
Eagle Star 75 4® -10 UBM 123*i — 2
Edenapring Invs 74 10" - 2*j Ultramar ... 61 .625 -55
RTS 74- 575 -38 Baurater ... m 208 +13
InrcT'City tav„„ 70 5Tw - 7

* Price at suspension.

1083

Low

Stock

201*1 A. ft ML Hire lOp > 33 j

10B
IAseoa. Telecom IxOB '.—I

237 AtlantloC,mp’toraIDp;28a I +21
IBB iBrit. Petroleum.. 200 {+2

ftBryun Oil ft OasaOp-SXS '+6
•frCenfl lndTVNiVBOp'168 [—5

198
168
107
TO

1200
187
65
20

1803
164
66
21
70
as
1S6
87
32
166
78
88
16

-bO.l!l,l|0-&tt&:

b2.0 3.1 a,7;l28
63J8 64 1A HJ
80.26} l.tf -Bjla.1:

(Coin IndB. lOp (107
*DJSecurityATmain^ 8tt
DPCE HoldA 5p |226
+Fi«xtech lOp, 1150
+ Freehbake Food*5pj 67
*GHbartH*e Inv*. Iffp] 31
Goring Karr 10p...„...B20
jlnt. Signal ft Control a|132

,

'Ivory ft Sime 0.1p_..J 64 !

Lon. Midland IndD'fcti 32 >-t-S

+Mainmot HWgs XOpI 70 i ....

»Meta) Botencaa iw 36 )+l
<fPCT Group lOp .1160 i ..

P*ric Food iOp„....;_i ag +1
R’eonalAsoatiTstlzW 86 ! ....

4>Pa lyt*chnioM , rlne6p(236 ....

STeoh. for Bos. 10p^ 80 L

Thermal SoiontjficJ 88 f+1
YorksftLancs Inv. W1

®} 17 \

.......

11^1 0.621.7

= 3'“
4^18.0

*.oj 4^14,1

iA'Ta - :

7Jffll3

M.e
U5.0

Ud2fi
MJI ....
b2.3j 8.8} 3.7iTM

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS
Issue
price
£

09.296

Beiss
99.75
100
Jl

VlOOp!

^100
9S.07aj
97.941
69.124/
VIOO

ou
It bs°

£26.
£20
F.P.
FJ>.
F.P.
FJ.
F.P.
B6p

F.P.
£26
£28
£26
F.P.

p9/lll

Esnii
p7aa
laiiiq
aoje
9112

28
235,
993,

1551*
104
103i«
104c
33i4p^

ioosJ
^ ,

1001,
F.P. te8/Ittll04pj

14/lrt
25/10
17/111102

1983

High

a

Low

22 .

18
941*
1061,
101
100

•a
l

»j!i

Stock

AHtod-ljronallltSOabSOOa' •

griBtp1 1 1 t*g Red. 2008 ’
" '

Econornlcia^ Gtd. Ln. 2013J
Finance W* Ln. aflM-.]l08>* + Uwrworjwia iaDcR.Deo.2004!104

{Um ui 95102 1+4 .

W-
271*1
SI3

*]

99U|+l*

Nationwide IM Bds 20,8^4:::.::.:.
!
108*)+^

•

f|*«rjra,MPort0eviaigSUnBLil2008.
1.Cj 871*
"3 amt

—

1 01 J*!York Waterworke 6.75pc Red. Prf. IflUflOlS*;

U RIGHTS ” OFFERS

15
Issue 0-0
price

la- date
•

98 F.P.
• 80 F.P.
ISMcta F.P.

1 Nil
S3 Nil
40 F.P
65 FJP.
80 Nil

Mot* Nit
440 FJP.
82 FJP.
83 Nil
40 Nil
17 F,P.
20 Nil
50 F.P,
SB F.P.
A92 Nil
80 FJ».
20 F.P.
11 Nil
ISO F.P.
96 F.P.,

S10 F.P.
810 Nil

1983

fs :

.nu
Stock +-OT

High Low

119
92

801 766
’ Mbriil'i'p

r 4«, 48 ;Cambrian ft tten. Sec v
Cap. ?inb

68

|anglo-lndona8lRrt
,89 Assoc. Paper -....J

'BariowRand 1 Oat*

64

”•388 room "z
l^osrtoli 10®;;;^;;;^“

“
Mrtol S1®

16/9 ai/ia-30 24 •'KriflrT ,

.

,,,"r

— 11/llf 30pm ISpmlUto. Newapapers Tr;.“ „-.lli

;uo
. 82
788

&.
'

.’2 ^pn2

i?J]

-Ht
54: -

+ 19 .

iSn::^

‘ 50
,

. lQpm<

isa
'868 ‘

RTpaif-t

+-i .

+»-
+1 :

t
freAdf atamp duty, ft'pfjjtitaj-

Ranuncurtian dm astttify last day fog *
baaed 00 proapaoon enttustst. d^/vmaTSS '^d''«‘^SVST5Ditofc cow baud on dividend en fori „ nVt.SSr 1 ” -
ywTd. uForacaat dtndMtf ww hand an pravrepi yMpwwmHm^FPli 1M—i
and jfifl baaed on proapectoa or othar «ffitnnl sstimitM to* un - u nMftsI

t Cow aBows lor conversion of attains not new ranking *rrr ttiwdeiwF iif
*$[ to maukand tfiwdanda.. ft.Flgaina- or report awadad '-f'Ftyrhn

imteas oftenriH-isdlcaisd.- jffoawfd^ toteS^S'OfiSto
8
tSSt

of otdtaaiy abares as a - right*." «* laavnd •Sfia*
bitrodscad. 11 laanad- to eoiHMugfoa
II Inrotfutshm.

. Q laawed te fonur. msfareocn nruiutfam'.l
fat foBr-paid). ewwbtwiiiw mray-paid aticainwtimNjb fwait «»
t CBecthr* hanis price after- ooijpi t Formerly dnit ta'anr uniir
tt Dash to nodftr RtiW 163 (31*

,»¥»» rtd*
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• ;;t ;\ v:





Chartered Surveyors

MB I '
• me* t+mi i««' ;

H* Mf SWc- { i | - i kL jfe*

Finandal .

as,
f^opertyandPSant sl %
valuersandAgents ifs?

RUIer Poser and Associates have offices in
Lowtoii, New York, Los Aageles, Torratc 86 72*
&20otherlocationsuHorthAmericaasdILK.

Tfetepiwn&QI-3536851

ii.HI , .

1130 ***

1X90 ** **
5-2 , 76. 1 57 LktaURoAGted 769 -l 55 — TI4L— i» it» tSMMRBtksJ et I IfflgVTH J2 LX
g2 »» “» *i*Su«)£2- VS 1X25 — 66 — - P*
£2 U6 94 tt*ASH*a*. 108 4.„. is - 9.9— 130 m mSteltSml MB j 1x25 z3 88*63)

SS £? S? <Wn*«?ax - -i no 5.1 — 85 4« KSSSral. as i-1 LO ftS 1^-'1135 5rt LtojSs-a-:— 463 -4 *24.58 3£ 7J> 33

«1 & SSTSSL «g - If “ J “ DRAPERY AND STORES « L?
443 272 MUandQI 40Sri +2 9255 JJ M « 50 10 JMtanJtatStalflp- 26 —J 4 — $7 «}

r« 25 167 a*--7%%8395 £78% ..... 87V* 38.9 GOB — ^ 21 j^wwiOp-- 24 +£ M " M 3,0 Bfl a 10^ 0dlBR%9MB. oP +% (ORA 38.9 eZU — ® !
**»*>** “ _1

_*T “ ~ *1 246 190
5^2 138 77 Minster Asnts. K -1 4.7 23 6.S « ® 37

)
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*1* 475 446 (taf.Wea.a_ ISO II* Su 8 M K TO S75 Us«y_ 675 168 28 3.4112 ^
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— ^ ^ IR&i&m
CHEMICALS. PLASTICS—Cont *5 Pg

:

GUSSlSsj’S '.El'S
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j {
|+Jr| %.-! fmr *215 123 ptteaBfl 235
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' IJg ««* Lw| . Me i W» [ -1 tot ICvlfrilM a 3* 3; — 4S fill

ttfLSp Tv * •^i
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3» \S

Building Societies

MO
jB* u»|

BRITISH FUNDS
Wee +»| YW
£ - |

tat
j
Cut

“Shorts” (Lives up to Rue Years)

SIPoS?ItSl ltal<«3
Ficdun^
EMOZ&clW
E«iiewi4pe.i
Exd*.3pcl984.
nMSuryl2pc 1984-1 102%
reasay 15pc 158S_

}
305%

End*. 12pcuw. r85-! MZto

13.45 9J2
999 9.02
555 267
IL38 931

9.

trt

i

2MJI

L2 Minster AttttsJ 98

%93-92 £9i +ia CWV
AssrtL. 90 -1 4.7

FOREIGN BONDS & RAILS
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MAH WIDE NEWS

From the

grass

roots
BY MARGARET

VAN HATTEM
" PAYED RESTRAINED him-
self at his first NEC meeting,'
Labour's new lr»ader told l
fringe meeting in Brighton this
week. ** He waited a full three
minutes before getting stuck
in.” ••

Mr Neil Khonock is not the
only, one now predicting that
the National Executive Com-
mittee is going to become much
more inteiresting with the
arrival of Mr David BIunRett

' HC is the 36-year-old leader of
the Sheffield City Council, he
was -one of the stars of this
year’s conference, and he is

being tipped for a meteoric rise
in the Labour Party. His
arrival,' at Westminster is

generally regarded as just
matter of time.

Hit election to the NEC on
the /first attempt confirms that
he is something out of the
orr/iaary.-He did it without' any
organised' backing from either
th/e unions or any of the factions
active in the constituencies. Tor
someone who has never been an
ATP, this is probably unpre-
cedented-

He is rapidly becoming fffie

leading light of the Labour
generation now firmly en-
trenched in local government
whose abilities are badly needed
at Westminster. Describing him-

David Blunfcett

self as “neither of the hard
left nor the .mft left, but of the

firm left." he has a strong
intellectual commitment to

municipal socialism.

But he hats already made ' it

abundantly ’dear that he is his

own man and will not dance' to

anyone else’s tune—not Tony
Benn’s. Ken Livingstone’s nor
Neil Kinnoick’s. They all speak
of him in Rowing terms but he
is leas free with his compli-
ments.

•He drove the point home at

his first NEEC meeting where be
immediately waded into a row
over. Mr Kinnock’s plan to set

up a permanent, streamlined
Campaign committee, as free as

possible from the red tape of

consultation and reporting back,

in whiah other parts of the

Labour ' machine so often get
boged dfrwn. Accountability is

one of Me Blunkett's priorities.

So is local government.
Leader of tfie Sheffield Council

since 1980, he has won a reputa-

tion for pragmatic, effective

implementation of sUcTalist

policy that has prompted many
to rankp Sheffield with Bologna
as a model of Left wing adminis-

tration.

“David Elunkett does what
Ken. Livingstone talks about,

and. he does it much more
quietly,” is the approving

veridict of one Labour activist.

He, is also credited as a whizzkid

on, the subject of local govern-

ment finance who more than

held his own against the then
Environment Secretary Air

Michael He*el tine.

Despite his strong following,

Mr Blunkett is not universally

^adored. He somtimes displays a

peremptory manner, not least

with those closest to him. and
can be very prickly. On the

other hand he shows more
generosity of spirit than some
of hia fellow left wingers, and
a disarming dry wit, often at

his own expense. Commenting
at last year’s Tribune rally on
the sqpalid. trade union horse
trading. so embarrasingly
exposed In the NEC elections,

he pointed to the guide dog at

his feet the is blind! and told

a delighted audience. “We've
found our vocation-next year

me and the tag are going to

voJnnteer as scrutineers.”

Nor does he shrink from
Yorkshire plain speaking.

“We’ve had a tendency to bore

people to death,” was his mess-

age to left wing activists
1

this

week. “ We’ve got to set people
alight” In Brighton this week
he made a good start

Kinnock firmly in control

as
BY MARGARET YAN HATTEM, POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT

THE LABOUR PARTY confer-

ence yesterday backed the
miners' in their campaign
against pit closures, pledged its

leaders to repeal the Police

Bill, but refused to tighten the
reins on its MPs or to extend
its internal franchise to one
man one vote.

-So ended the party's quietest
conference for years and for
Mr Neil Kinnock, its new
leader, the most satisfactory.

It gave him the authority he
needs to discipline

-

the party, a
National Executive Committee
he can dominate, and the deputy
he wanted.

Yesterday's debate on pro-
posals to enable constituency
parties to keep a close Check
on their MPs’ voting records at
Westminster produced a noisy
reaction from the floor as MPs
and constituency delegates
clashed.

Mr John Jones of the white ence the best for years. It was
collar engineering union AUEW certainly the best stage-
Tass was cheered as he defended managed. The expelled JVIili-

the electoral college by refer- tants and their supporters were
enre to the leadership team it kept off the television screens,
had just produced. Only the the skilful use of card votes
electricians’ union ‘ maintained relegated demonstrations of
its -opposition to the system, support .for militant Irish re-

arguing lhat union block votes pub! icanism to. the fringes, and
several other : .potentially

Final day of Labour- Party
Conference — report and

picture Page 4
Bow Group calls for report

- on Toiy options Page 3

represented their buying power
rather than the number of

Labour • supporters in their

ranks.
Unity re-emerged in the

debate on- the police, in which
Ms Jo- Richardson condemned
the Conservatives’- “ mindless

Upholding the independence cries for blood” and accused
the Homeof the parliamentary party. Mr

John Golding. MP for New-
castle-under-Lyme. was heckled
as he argued that the intro-

duction of a system of recorded
votes on party matters would
reduce MPs to the status of

delegates and their role to
rubber stamping- conference
decisions.
The debate on the introduc-

tion of the principle of one man
one vote in leadership elections
brought union delegates to
their feet in support of the elec-

toral college- where -unions hord
40 per cent of the vote.

Mr Leon- Brittan.
Secretary, of enwardiefe in the
face of next week’s Tory -Party
Conference.
Conference also gave unani-

mous backing to - Mr Arthur
Scargill. the miners’ leader, in
his campaign . against pit

closures. The National • Goal
Board, he said, had deliber-
ately undervalued its assets in

order to deceive the miners
and the public. It was guiHy of
the “greatest duplicity since
Goebbels.’

embarrassing topics were
neatly, swept under the carpet.

Even the doyen of the far
left dn parliament, Mr Ian
Mikardo. pronounced the con-
ference a. success. .The party
was feeling ashamed and -con-

trite "after its election - defeat,

he said yesterday, but was now
united .

in its resolve to do
better.

This week has seen less soul
searching.and. less recrimination
than -might have been expected,
and much exhortation to: leave
policy as it is and concentrate
on organisation and rebuilding
the. party as a. campaigning
machine..
Whether the left-wing

activists who have made so

much of the running in policy-

making in recent years -will

really spend- less time in com-
mittees and more in ca

over the next year remains to

be seen. But' the mood of this

week's conference was best
illustrated by the cheers which
greeted one of the concluding
delegates when she- proclaimed:
“ I don't stand on the left. -

1

Delegates left Brighton yes- don’t stand on the right I stand
terday proclaiming the confer- on the doorstep.

'

Holmes a Court stake in Fleet

Holdings rises to 5.5%
BY JOHN MOORE, CITY CORRESPONDENT

MR ROBERT HOLMES Holmes
a COURT .the . Australian £6.1m. : '

entrepreneur yesterday dis- Mr Holmes A Court was

hniH mrl! understood to be in Hong Kong

SJmS

I

f IE *«*»*«* "Me the managing

A Court’s stake at their crucial block of voting
shares. In an earlier takeover
campaign, he built up a strategic
stake in Ansetr, the Australian
airline group but after the

*•*“!? * HK sssrWTS ZMT5? ffHoJdings.
L
OWner of the Daily ^0“ iEwdJted SinEi

cations Corporation, was not
available for comment.

and Sunday Express and Daily
Star newspapers.
There has been heavy share

buying in the London stock mar-
ket by Mr Holmes A Court’s
business interests. In July, it

to Mr Rupert Murdoch, the
Australian newspaper tycoon.

Mr Holmes A Court served on
the board of Associated Com-
munications with Lord
Matthews. But Lord Matthews
resigned with other directors

The share purchase was made
through Associated Communi-
cations Corporation (Channel _ _

emerged that he held 2 per cent Islands) and the total holding when” he failed to remove Mr
of Fleet, but by mid-August the of 4.64m shares is far larger Holmes a Court as chairman of
stake had risen to 3 per cent than that of Lord Matthews, the entertainments group dur-
On the last day of September, chairman of Fleet, who holds ing the course of the takeover
his interests bought further about 2m shares. battle. •

which took his stake to Mr Holmes A Court acquired Mr Holmes A Court is cur^

v
5

j
and Associated Communications Cor- rently making an audacious bid

further purchases last Wednes- potation, Lord Grade's former for Broken Hill ' Proprietary;
day raised tins tn 5.S per cent, entertainments empire, by Australia’s biggest company
on the London Stock Ex- steadily building up a strate- but has so far received accep-

cnange. Fleet Holdings shares gic stake in the company, tances from shareholders hold-
rose ny ip to 131p during Early last year he persuaded ing just 0.13 per cent of the
yesterdays trading, valuing Mr Lord Grade and the board to sell equity.

Continued from Page 1

Jenkin plans
to emphasise that it was not
true that the whole idea was
sparked off by “some of the
wilder excesses " of Mr- Ken
Livingstone. Labour leader of
the GLC, and his- colleagues.
He refused to estimate the
savings which would come from
the abolition of the authorities
but said he believed they would-
he “substantial.” But he also
conceded that some disruption
and disturbance from the re-

organisation was inevitable.
Some redundancies among the
120,000 staff involved would
also be unavoidable.

Mr John Gunnell, Labour
leader of West Yorkshire
council, said the plans would
be expensive, disruptive, and
a " bureaucratic nightmare."
meaning bigger rate bills.

Speaking for all the metro-

of the Conservatives on the
GLC, said he viewed “with
horror ” the proposed prolifera-
tion of ' joint boards - and
quangoes, all able to make
independent rate demands on
Londoners.

Mr Neville Goldreih, leader
of Merseyside’s Tories, said he
preferred direct democratic in-
put to the Government's plans
and he hoped Labour authori-
ties would be prepared to enter
into a spirit of compromise
which “might lead the Govern-
ment to keep the metropolitan
counties.”
Dr David Owen, leader of the

Social Democrats, said the plans
showed a deeply centralist
government “ exhibiting its
well-known animosity towards
local government -on the basis

politan counties, he said Mr ill-thought-out prejudice and
Jenkin had broken every Tory ideology.”

promise to ratepayers. “They
promised simpler local govern-

or Gerald Kaufman. Labour’s.
Environment Department

meat, less rates and lower costs.' spokesman, said the -proposals
Now the truth is revealed. Mr
Jenkin proposes complexity,
confusion and chaos,’ he said.
Mr Livingstone of the GLC
described the plans as a" pig’s
breakfast.”
Mr Alan Greengross, leader

were ** undemocratic and waste-
ful.”
“Seven organisations elected

by ratepayers will be replaced
by tmelected quangoes and in
some cases by civil servants,”
he said.

Continued from Page 1

Dollar
some 6J per cent below its value
at the beginning of September
when it. was close to its recent
peak. On the Bank of England's
trade weighted index the dollar
fell 0.6 to 125.1, its lowest for
six months. .

Sterling gained some ground
yesterday after having drifted
down -with the dollar earlier this
week. . Its value yesterday
against the Bank of England
trade weighted basket of cur-
rencies rose 0.5 to - 83.3
(1975=100). marginally lower
than a week earlier and 2$ per
cent lower. than its value at the
bednnipg of the month. - -

. The fall in the dollar against
the D-Mark has put sterling into
a . relationship with the -two
currencies which the authorities
regard as comfortable. However,
they. would probably prefer a
lower rate against the D-Mark
than yesterday’s London close of
DM 3.87, while nor. wishing to
see the sterling-dollar rate fall

much below *1.50. .

The .strengthening of the
D-Mark against the dollar earlier
this week put some pressure on
the French franc which fell,

from 'the top of its range . in the
European Monetary System to
about the middle of the range.

Miners set

to accept

pay offer

By John Lloyd, lodustriaT Editor.

BRANCH ;MEETINGS of the
country’s 190,000 mmeworkers
will be held this weekend to
discuss the National Coal

Board’s 5.2 per cent pay offer

amid growing indications that

it is likely to be accepted..

National Union of Mine-
workers' officials believe- the

offer -— described. by the board,

as final could be improved
marginally in further negotia-

tion. Few believe', however,

that a majority of mineworkers
would support a - caH to indus-

trial action on pay alone.
1

' However, the NUM leader-

ship is attempting to concen-

trate members’ mind's on the

issue of closures, in the belief

that alarm over an accelerating

rate of closure might prove a

greater spur to militancy 'than

the amount -of the pay offer. A
national delegate conference is

to be held on October 21 to dis-

cuss the union's position on
both closures and the offer.

The Miner, the NUM ?s national

newspaper, has Highlighted the

issue of closures, claiming that

11.028 jobs have been taken ont
of the industry through the

closure, partial closure or
merger of sonie'25 pits or plants

since last October.

The newspaper rays "that

“throughout
.
the country a

notable change in - board
behaviour -has been recorded
over the past few months, and
even in areas of traditional

moderation a feeling that men
can be pushed too far has
developed.
“ Against a

.
background of

increased job insecurity, it has
served to raise the temperature
dramatically”
The Scottish and Yorkshire

areas miners* papers also high-

light fedrs
:

of ' redundancy
through threatened closures of

pits in their 'areas.' TheYprfc-
shire Miner pinpoints Cadeby
Colliery, now under review, as

a '“test case." In a statement in
the paper, the area officials

warn: “If Cadeby is Inst, it will

not b«> because of a decision by
the National Coal Board—but
hecaufgp the miners decided to

let it go.”
Coal hoard industrial rela-

tions officials, however, beljpve

the miners’ mood is relatively

passive—although alarm over

closures could spread. They
believe that the 5.2 per cent
offer was viewed by many
miners with "relief”—because
many had assumed it would be
pitched much lower.

Details of the offer, And of

the NUM daims; were sent- out

to branches yesterday but, as

agreed, the executive -made no
recommendation. The Miner’s

article on the" offer has the

headline: “ It is not enough.”
If says the take-home' rise

would on average be £3JO a
week — “ the price of half a

dozen pints." However, it does
not call for a rejection of the
offer.

Consumer boom benefits Debenhams
BT DAV1D CHURCHILL CONSUMER AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT .

DEBENHAMS YESTERDAY be- pre-tax profits, compared with The Debenhams trading peT-
carae the latest major depart- a £387,000 loss in -the previous formance did not pick up until
ment store group to reap the year. this spring, said Mr Robert
benefits of the consumer boom ^ city. however damned Thornton, the company’s chair-

unimpressed^S^nSSSS This *
folWd some

shaip^Sts Debenhams was

At
PS for me 28 to sh«« dosed Bpdewn at 138p. 5t0clts

August 13 taxable profits were Mr Jo4u
J

Richards, a senior
.

more than three nff|K up on a stores analyst with Capel-Cure - sales of furniture, home
year before. The figure for Myere, stockbrokers, said the ftirnishings and ferities, and
the first-half of 1982 was £1.5m. profits improvement compared electrical goods, however, all

The sharp rise was on a a wry dull trading period rose sharply between April and
turnover increase of only 6.4 at the corresponding time last June. In the hot weather these

per cent, at £332.1m. The sire yeor. sales.declined but were compeit*

of the sales increase reflects the He said: “ It would have been sated for by a rise in ‘summer
closure of some stores over the very surprising if we had not fashions.

seen gains of this order. How-
ever. the test will come In the
second-half results when the

past year.

The Debenhams result comes
after Sears Holdings this week

' Although Mr Thornton was
confident the consumer sales

boom would continued at least

announced a record 71 per cent performance of a number of re- until Christmas there are signs

rise in its interim pre-tax pro- toilers win be matched against that, retail spending is slowing
fits. Last week House of Fraser the higher consumer spending down,

group announced £4.6m interim in the second half of last year.” - Details Page 18

Weather

UK TODAY

RAIN in the North West spread-
ing to all parts later.

London. S. E. England, E.' Anglia
Dry with sunny periods,' rain
later. Max 16C ffilFj. •

Midlands, S. W. England, Wales
Rain spreading from west
Max 14C-(97F).

N. W. England, N. Ireland
Rain at times. Drier -later.

Max 11C (52F).
N. E. England, S. Scotland
Dry at first, raia. later. Max
13C (55F). •

Rest of Scotland
Showers. Max 9G <48F).

Outlook:
Changeable.
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THE LEX COLUMN

- It-is hard to blame. London's
stockbroking, community for

being preoccupied at present

with its own prospects rather

than those of the markets its

serves. The' sight of U.S.
brokers running around the

City waving- blank cheques at

research analysts whose stock-

broking firms may be threa-

tened by .a commission war is,

to say the least, diversionary.
But there has equally been
little in the markets themselves
to concentrate the mind. •

The excitement generated by
quantum falls in interest rates
and the startling recovery in
consumer demand has now
largely " evaporated. . Capital
profits of the

.
kind seen last

year, in- the gilt-edged market
and -for most of this in equities
are regarded as past history,
even by the bulls. As -a -result,

both markets " have become
increasingly defensive, empha-
sising income attractions rather
than capital growth.

The most conspicuous fall

from grace has been in the elec-

trical. -sector. where both Racal
and GEC were standing at their
lowest level of the year last

night The news that Northern
Telecom planned to invest
heavily in. the UK over the next
five years was not exactly help-
ful but even ignoring that, elec-

tricals have been the most
disappointing sub-sector of the
FT-A All-Share Index over the
past month, falling by 6.8 per
cent
A question confronting the

equity market now is whether
the bias against the growth
favourites of last year has now
the cyclical capital goods stocks
seems now. to have run out of
steam, except perhaps in chemi-
cads, and the market is waiting
for profit statements to justify
the greater confidence which has
built up around them and the
economy.

For the moment, at least, the
jury is out The running has
been made recently by sectores
offering particular attractions.

Not so long ago newspapers
shares were shooting ahead on
the hope that Reuters would be
floated off. Now the prospects
of a revival ir. food price infla-

tion is pushing . the food re-

tailers. Elsewhere, .the market
has been moving sideways, en-
couraged by the evidence of
rising dividend cover but unable
to see much" 'room for capital
growth.

Debenhams
The retail spending boom

appears to- have survived the
dog-days- of August, when sun-
struck consumers found It all

too much of an effort to drtg

ona

index feH 1.6 to 709.8

-Fiitaifee. M yetferfay’s ; sham
-prfceProf l3Sp, dwwlip,- that
represent? a prospective p/e- nf
about Won 23 per cent tax—
perhaps asking rather a lot at
what may he. almost the top of
the .cycle,

. It looks as if tbcrboom will
at . least See out , • Christinas,
towards which fair, amount
of!. buying is already directed.

themselves into department
store. -To- judge by the run of

news from the stores them-
selves, trade leapt up again in
September with John Lewis re-

porting . sales about . a fifth

higher than last, . year 'and

Debenhams finding that for one
September week its turnover
-was 40 per cent up. on a year,

ago. _

Since department stores earn
the bulk of. their. profits in the

last few weeks of the year, it

is unwise, to read - much into

their interim results; But House
of Fraser, Sears and now
Debenhams have ail shown that

—because - of
;
their high fixed

costs—a . 5 ocr 6 per. cent in-

crease in sales volume can flow

through.. to- a much more hand-
some increase in - profits. -In

Debenhams' case, a growth of

about 10 per cent in first-half

sales helped produce a trebling

of pre-tas profits, £5.17m in the

six months to August IB.

Higher rales volume is not.

however, the sole reason for

this improved result. In accord-

ance with its long tradition of

accounting -originality. Deben-
hams has found a way of push-

ing below the line what are
in effect financing charges of

£0-9m. reported in yesterday's

accounts as an aftertax debit
to “ minority interests." Deben-
hams’ explanation is that the
payment is technically, a divi-

dend to outside preference
shareholders in Debenhams
(Curacao).;

Ar the year-end Debenhams,
apparently, will bring in profits

from the Curacao company,-
relating to an office develop-
ment in New ' York, though
nothing is consolidated at this

stage. . Overall, Debenhams
could well report pre-tax profits

of -£28m. of which £25m came
from trading in the ' stores,

including profits from Welbeck

Instruments
. The directors and c staff of

. Oxford Instrument represent
' the cc&me de. kt crime of the
British, scientific establishment
and the fruit- of- (heir -labours
over the last 20 years or so is

lint tit be cheaply platted' by
a few passing

,
invrators'

that it has, come to the siork
market
Up for sale by leader- are'

3.3m shares from a^nedYeo-
dors oiid 4.Sth Wa'reaviKwl*
issued by the company. logoff
equivalent to IB.ff per. rent (if

the enlarged cquity.-The jjflai-

muta tender price has fce*»n.set

_at230p. which representet nml-
Hpte. of about 24 on fore^MKi.

; 1683-84 earnings on an. actual

tasr hasis—-just about. twice the
corresponding multiple set m
Anver-sham Inter oat toiulV. ini-

tial offering last year,-
- : Ol, with a~ relaled; product,
victual monopoly on safes of

tho supermaenei wtofh wtif-be

the basis of the next genefattro .

erf medical scanners, now enter-

ing clinical usogtv Tho nudGpfc
looks less than ridiculously: de-

manding in thbi - context:
7

: It

might be compared* rjiu

example, with Diasomcfi, ir«rtng

at 43 limes tins year’&jwtiu^tf
earnings on (he OTC market4n
New York. Diasnniot is a rnijot

customer ^of Ol arnt fares far

more competition since ‘ir

retails the finished scanner
alongside pcrltaps a damn other
manufacturecs

O.I., with a related prmtort.

came perilously close Jaftjeir
to chasing a retailing role t»f Us-

own, such as dished EMI in iti

ill-fated attempt to sell- tile. fir*t

body scanner in competition

against the giants of the
ironies industry. A rather

happier future seems, assured
for Of as a dominant com-
ponent supplier.

Its .snarl retreat- -from a
retelling role might- b^T'a
polnter.to the kind <rf dangers
which will attend 01 in- this

fast growing market. Bur Ir may
also say something about' the

quality a£ Hie . company*-
management. They*, are still sft

on . broadening ifio

and many other gleamitfaw
produpls promise to heTpteoj*
with the. inevitable ducii^r: of

the.', superma^nets’ .motiptfr.
Successful lenders may nwfiitb

aim above the minimum
.

.

V

Currently, there are big oppor-
tunities for profit from investing in

Krugerrands or gold futures. .

However, the snag for the private
individual is that all profits from
Krugerrands or gold futures invest- - -

ment are liable to taxes of up
to 75%.

The solution to this problem is. •

.

I G Index.

We're a highly specialised book-
maker and with us you speculate

whether the price ofgold will move
'

'

• either up or down . This means that-

v

^/qur profits will be entirelyfree of ;
^

all tax. No income tax. No capital-

gains tax^No VAE’
' ' " r

And when'ybu take a position ..

'

- with us.you normally'makeonlya;

.

15% deposit pn the total
^

^v^iieofyoiir

tei: -. \yhidi means you don't have .

‘

: totie tip large amounts ofcapital
For a eost-ef[ecti.\teway of .

specuktfog.fogpldc^ pth^r future.

; markets,send ^ie coupodfor
^further today.

::'-
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